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TITLE 61 

STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY 
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JANUARY 2003 

CHAPTER 61-02-02 

61-02-02-01. Building standards for pharmacies. Any new pharmacy, or 
any existing pharmacy which is being remodeled, except in the cases of institutional 
practice, must comply with the following provisions: 

1. Approval of plans. The prescription area, merchandising area, 
waiting area, storeroom, restroom, and all partitions, doors, windows, 
and fixtures shall be indicated on floor plans showing appropriate 
elevations submitted to the board at the time the application for a new 
pharmacy is filed , or prior to remodeling. Such plans shall be submitted 
to the board prior to proceeding with the new construction. Before a 
pharmacy permit is issued, the plans submitted must meet the approval 
of the board. 

2. Minimum size of the prescription area. The m1n1mum size of 
the prescription area, including adjacent patient consultation and 
information area and drug storage areas shall be not less than one 
thousand square feet [92.90 square meters], with an additional two 
hundred fifty square feet [23.23 square meters], to be used but not 
restricted to prescription receiving, checkout, and entrance area, but 
in all cases shall be large enough to carry out efficiently the elements 
of the practice of pharmacy at the level of activity of that operation. 
All of the allotted square footage space, including adequate shelving, 
shall lend itself to efficient pharmaceutical practice so as to permit 
free movement and visual surveillance. A patient consultation and 
information center must be provided. This patient consultation and 
information center may not be located in the prescription area or 
drug storage area. The patient consultation and information center 
must afford the patient privacy from visual or auditory detection or 
surveillance by any unauthorized person or persons. The patient 
consultation and information center must be accessible by a patient by 
provision of an entrance and exit that does not require the patient to 
enter or traverse the prescription area or drug storage areas. 
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3. Prescription compounding counter. There shall be a prescription 
compounding counter which shall provide a minimum of sixteen square 
feet [1.49 square meters] of unobstructed working space for one 
pharmacist, and a minimum of twenty-four square feet [2.23 square 
meters] of unobstructed working space where two or more pharmacists 
are on duty at any one time. 

The floor area to be occupied by the dispensing pharmacists shall 
extend the full length of the prescription compounding counter, and 
shall be clear and unobstructed for a minimum distance of thirty inches 
[76.2 centimeters] from the counter. 

4. Prescription area. The prescription area shall be separated from other 
areas in such a manner that prescription or nonproprietary drugs or 
devices are inaccessible to the reach of any unauthorized person. 

5. Light and ventilation. The prescription area and all storerooms shall 
be well-lighted, ventilated, and kept free of obnoxious odors. 

6. Refrigerator. The restricted area shall contain a refrigerator for its 
exclusive use. 

7. Change in location of a pharmacy. Before a licensed pharmacy 
changes the location of its business, or its physical dimensions or 
elements of physical security, it shall first submit the changes to the 
board for its approval that the changes do conform with all rules of the 
board. 

8. Storage of other merchandise - Telephone. The prescription 
department shall not be used for storage of merchandise other than 
that used in the preparation or dispensing of medical needs. If such 
stored material is present, such area shall not be included as part of the 
prescription department. A telephone shall be immediately accessible 
in the prescription area, and the telephone number shall coincide with 
the telephone number on prescription labels. 

9. Building standards variations. The board of pharmacy recognizes 
that the building standards for pharmacies will depend on the type of 
pharmaceutical services offered, and therefore, variations for required 
building standards may be granted by the board of pharmacy. 

10. Remodeling or improvement variations. When the pharmacy is 
remodeling within existing permitted space or when a pharmacy is 
attempting to improve toward the standards in section 61-02-02-01 or 
chapters 61-02-03 or 61-02-04. the board may grant approval to move 
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toward the standards even though the amount of space available does 
not allow complete cbtrlpliance with the standards. 

History: Amended effective August 1, 1983; April1, 1988; June 1, 1992: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 43-15-10{9), 43-15-10(11), 43-15-10(12), 
43-15-1 0(14) 
law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-03, 43-15-01(16), 43-15-10(9), 43-15-10(11), 
43-15-10(12), 43-15-10(14) 
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TITLE 67 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
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JULY 2003 

CHAPTER 67-11-08 

67-11-08-01. Credentials required. For purposes of school accreditation, 
a school may employ as a special education director only an individual who holds 
a Nortn Dakota special education dir=eetor credential issued by tne department. 
Tne department may issue a credential under tnis cnapter to en individual wne 
nes graduated from a program tnet meets tne program standards approved by tne 
department fer special education directors as described in tne Nertn Del<eta teecner 
education program approval standards 2000 witn 2002 revisions adopted by tne 
education standards end practices beard en August 1, 2002 either the North Dakota 
special education director credential as outlined in this chapter or who has not been 
authorized by the education standards and practices board as a special education 
director at a level the department determines meets or exceeds the requirements 
of this chapter and which is consistent with the North Dakota teacher education 
program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the education 
standards and practices board on August 1 I 20021 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective November 18, 2002~ 
July 1 I 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 151 1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-08-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a special education 
director's credential must meet the standards in this section. The documentation 
on each standard must be verified within the department before any credential will 
be issued. An applicant must have: 

1. A valid North Dakota teecning educator's professional license issued by 
the education standards and practices board in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10 and 15.1-13-23 and North 
Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree 
with a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement; 

2. A master's degree, preferably in special education; 
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3. Basic preparation in one area of special education which will entitle the 
applicant to the special education credential for North Dakota in that 
area; 

4. An additional nine semester hours in more than one other area of special 
education; 

5. Eight semester hours in school administration or a four-semester-hour 
internship in administration of special education and two semester 
hours in school administration. The eight semester hours in school 
administration should must be chosen from courses in school law, 
administration of the public school, school finance, teacher personnel 
administration, or a seminar in administration; 

6. At least two years of successful experience in one area of special 
education; and 

7. Reeommel9datiol9 Written recommendations from supervisors of 
praetieum experiel9ees two persons who supervised the applicant 
during the applicant's teaching experience. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-08-04. Types of credentials. The professional credential is issued 
and is valid for the same period as the teaehi19g educator's professional license 8ftd. 
is issued 019 the stal9dards idel9tified il9 seetiol9 67 11 08 03. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-08-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 

1. A special education director's credential application form provided by 
the department of public instruction must be submitted including the 
applicant's name, social security number, date, address, telephone 
number, teaehi19g eertifieate educator's professional license number 
and expiration date, signature, employment information, academic 
preparation, references; and 
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2. A pneteeepy ~ of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1 I 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-08-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the credential , an 
individual must complete the requirements established by the North Dakota 
education standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
teacher's educator's professional license. The special education director's 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education standards and 
practices board. No further action is required on the part of the teacher to renew a 
special education credential. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective July 1 I 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-09 

67-11-09-01. Credentials required. A teacher ef early childheed 
special education students must held the Nerth Daketa special education 
prefessienal credential in early childheed special education. For purposes of 
school accreditation. a school that educates a student in early childhood special 
education must employ teachers who hold the North Dakota teacher of early 
childhood special education students credential as outlined in this chapter or who 
have been authorized by the education standards and practices board in this 
specialty at a level the department determines meets or exceeds the requirements 
of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota teacher education program 
approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the education standards 
and practices board on August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-09-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
students in early childhood special education credential must meet the standards 
in this section. The documentation on each standard must be verified by the 
department before 8flY an early childhood special education credential is issued. 
:rfle 

.1. Prior to August 1, 2003. the standards are as follows: 

+. .9..:. An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota teaching educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 , and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
kindergarten education. 

~ !;L Areas of preparation of early childhood special education teachers 
include the coursework listed in this subsection subdivision. The 
coursework sheuld must be taken primarily at graduate level from 
a college or university with accreditation in this area and offering a 
major in special education that includes study in the areas listed in 
this subsection subdivision. Because not all of these are course titles, 
applicants sheuld must have their transcripts and course content 
evaluated by the department of public instruction staff. All candidates 
who are to be employed as early childhood special education teachers 
are reQuired te meet the reQuirements fer must hold a general 
elementary or kindergarten educator's professional license. The 
credential requires at least one practicum working with preschool 
children with disabilities. as outlined by the applicant's college or 
university. The practicum in working with preschool children with 
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disabilities must be provided after other qualifications are met. If the 
practicum is offered in two units. both the initial practicum and the 
advanced practicum must be completed to meet this requirement. 
Including the hours attributable to the practicum. the applicant must 
take the equivalent of at least twenty-four semester hours of graduate 
credit ffi. The additional credits must include coursework in each of 
these areas: 

a:- ill Exceptional children and youth. 

&.- .(21 Assessment of preschool children with disabilities. 

e:- ill Child development. 

6:- @ Home and school relations or parents, the school, and community 
agencies. 

e:- @ Characteristics of preschool children with disabilities. 

f.. .(Ql Methods and materials in education of preschool children with 
disabilities. 

g:- ill An additional course in education of preschool children with 
disabilities. 

ft. Practicuffi werkiRQ witR prescReel cRildreR ·witR disabilities, as 
eutliRed by tRe college er uRi~·ersity. It is typical tRat liffiited 
practicuffi experief~ces are iRcluded iR ffiaRy ef tRe courses iR tRis 
subsectieR. TRis fiRal practicuffi iR werkiRQ 'NitA prescReel cRildreR 
witR disabilities sReuld be provided after etRer qualificatieRs 
are ffiet. If tRe practicuffi is offered iR t>vve uRits, betA tRe iRitial 
practicuffi aRd tRe advaRced practicuffi ffiust be ceffipleted te ffieet 
tRis requireffieRt. 

2. After July 31. 2003. an applicant must: 

a. Have a valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued 
by the education standards and practices board in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-1 0. 15.1-13-11. 
and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67 .1. 
based on a bachelor's degree with a certifiable major or minor or 
an endorsement in elementary or kindergarten education: and 

Q.. Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for early childhood special education as set out in North 
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Dakota teacher education program approval standards 2000 with 
2002 revisions adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15. 1-32-02, 15. 1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-09-04. Types of credentials. 

1 . The professional credential is7 

a:- Issued issued and is valid for the same period as the teeeRiRg 
educator's professional license; eRd. 

b:- Issued eR tRe steRdeFds ideRtified iR seetieR 67 11 09 03 

2. Provisional letter of approval. 

a. A letter of approval is issued and is valid for one school year, 
including the following summer. The letter of approval may be 
renewed for up to three consecutive years. 

b. Approval is based on documentation of general education teaching 
experiences, a current teeeRiRg educator's professional license, 
a program of study based on the standards identified in section 
67-11-09-03 outlined by a college or university with an accredited 
training program, and a copy of current transcripts. 

c. Approval is based on the school district's description of the need 
for the position and the plan of supervision of the teacher in training 
by a qualified early childhood special education teacher. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-09-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 

1. A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the early 
childhood special education credential. Information including the date 
and the applicant's name, social security number, address, telephone 
number, teeeRiRg eertifieete educator's professional license number 
and expiration date, signature, and academic preparation is required 
in the application. 
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2. A J9AotoeoJ9y m of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-09-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the early childhood special 
education credential, the teacher must: 

1. Complete the requirements established by the North Dakota education 
standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
teaeAer's educator's professional license. The special education 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education 
standards and practices board. No further action is required on the part 
of the teacher to renew a special education credential that is renewed 
on a continuing basis. 

2. In those instances in which a significant lapse of the applicant's 
educator's professional license of more than ten years has occurred 
prior to renewal , the special education credential application will be 
reviewed to assure that all special education requirements have been 
met. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-10 

67-11-10-01. Credentials required. A teacner ef students witn emetienal 
disturbance must neld tne Nertn Daketa special educatien prefessienal credential 
in emetienal disturbance. For purposes of school accreditation. a school that 
educates a student with emotional disturbance must employ teachers who hold 
the North Dakota teacher of students with emotional disturbance credential as 
outlined in this chapter or who have been authorized by the education standards 
and practices board in this specialty at a level the department determines meets or 
exceeds the requirements of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota 
teacher education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted 
by the education standards and practices board on August 1 I 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-10-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
students with emotional disturbance credential must meet the standards in this 
section. The documentation on each standard must be verified by the department 
before any special education credential is issued. The standards are as follows: 

1. Prior to August 1 I 2003: 

a. An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota teacning educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
secondary education. 

r: b. Areas of preparation of teachers in emotional disturbance 
include the coursework listed in this subseetien subdivision. 
The coursework sneuld must be taken primarily at the graduate 
level from a college or university with accreditation in this area 
and offering a major in special education that includes study 
in the areas listed in this subsectien subdivision. Because not 
all of these are course titles, applicants sneuld must have their 
transcripts and course content evaluated by the department of 
public instruction staff. All candidates who are to be employed 
as emotional disturbance teachers are required te meet tne 
requirements fer must hold either an elementary or secondary 
educator's professional license. Emotional disturbance teachers 
with a secondary teaching educator's professional license must 
have an elementary mathematics methods and an elementary 
reading methods course. Tne credential requires and must 
complete a practicum in emotional disturbance as outlined by the 
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applicant's college or university. The final practicum in working 
with children with emotional disturbance must be provided after 
other qualifications are met. If the practicum is offered in two 
units. both the initial practicum and the advanced practicum 
must be completed to meet this requirement. Including the hours 
attributable to the practicum. the applicant must take the equivalent 
of at least twenty-four semester hours of graduate credit ffi. The 
additional credits must include coursework in each of these areas: 

a:- ill Exceptional children and youth. 

b:- .(21 Introduction to the area of emotional disturbance, which 
includes psychopathology of childhood and adolescence. 

e:- .Ql Methods of teaching children with emotional disturbance. 

6:- ill Developmental psychology. 

e:- @ Behavior management, which typically includes a study of 
student reaction to frustration, response to failure, emotional 
problems, and ways of managing problems in the classroom. 

f:. !ID Assessment and test interpretation of children and youth with 
disabilities. This should not be prifflarily the adfflinistration of 
tests but rather course must contain considerable experience 
in the use of information from tests as they relate to · 
curriculum, adjustment, and behavior. 

g:- ill Methods and materials in specific learning disabilities. It is 
typical that the course will describe the intent of materials, 
modifying and adapting materials, problem-solving methods, 
interventions including behavior modification and other 
applied learning theory; or specific learning disability 
practicum. 

ft:. !ID Interdisciplinary and community resources and consultation 
skills. 

t.- LID Family or home school relations. 

t. UQl Guidance or educational alternatives. 

lt- A cofflplete praeticuffl in efflotional disturbance as outlined by the 
college or university. It is typical that lifflited practicuffl experiences 
are included in fflany of the courses in this subsection. This final 
practicuffl in working with children with efflotional disturbance 
should be provided after other qualifications are fflet. If the 
praeticuffl is offered in two units, both the initial praeticuffl and the 
advanced practicuffl ffiUSt be cofflpleted to ffleet this requirefflent. 
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& c. For students completing a four-year undergraduate degree 
from a university with appropriate accreditation in this area, two 
additional graduate-level courses will be required and must include 
an advanced seminar in emotional disturbance and emotional 
disturbance practicum. 

b. After July 31 . 2003. an applicant must have: 

.9..:. A valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued by 
the education standards and practices board in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11. 
and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1. 
based on a bachelor's degree with a certifiable major or minor or 
an endorsement in elementary or secondary education: and 

Q., Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for teachers of students with emotional disturbance 
as set out in North Dakota teacher education program approval 
standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted effective August 1. 
2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15. 1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-10-04. Types of credentials. 

1 . The professional credential is:-

a:- Issued issued and is valid for the same period as the teaeRing 
educator's professional license; and. 

b:- Issued on tRe standards identified in section 67 11 1 0 03 

2. Tutor in training (available only until July 1. 2007). 

a:- A letter of approval for a tutor in training is issued and is valid for 
one school year. The letter of approval may be renewed for up to 
three consecutive years. Persons seeking authorization to work 
under a tutor in training certification as an emotional disturbance 
teacher must: 

.9..:. Have an offer of employment or be employed as a teacher of 
students with emotional disturbance in a North Dakota school: and 

b. Approval is based on Provide documentation of twe,;, 
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ill Two school years of general education teaching experiences;
eurreRt 

!21 Current teacher certification or licensure;-&~ 

.Ql A program of study based on the standards identified in 
section 67-11-1 0-03 outlined by a college or university with 
an accredited training program;-~ 

ill Provide a document prepared by the school district that 
describes the need for the position and the plan of supervision 
of the tutor in training: 

@ A statement signed by the proposed supervisor who must 
be certified as an emotional disturbance teacher in North 
Dakota: and a 

ffi1 A copy of current transcripts documenting successful 
completion of a minimum of eight semester hours of 
applicable coursework. 

e:- Appreval is based eR tt:le set:leel district's deseriptieR ef tt:le Reed 
fer tt:le pesitieR aRd tt:le pieR ef supervisieR ef tt:le tuter iR traiRiRg 
by a qualified effietieRal disturbaRee teaet:ler. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-10-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 

1. A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the emotional 
disturbance credential. Information including the date and the 
applicant's name, social security number, address, telephone number, 
teaet:liRg eertifieate educator's professional license number and 
expiration date, signature, and academic preparation is required in the 
application. 

2. A pt:leteeepy gmy of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1 -32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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67-11-10-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the emotional disturbance 
credential, the teacher shall: 

1. Complete the requirements established by the North Dakota education 
standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
teacher's educator's professional license. The special education 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education 
standards and practices board. No further action is required on the part 
of the teacher to renew special education credentials that are renewed 
on a continuing basis. 

2. In those instances in which a sigRificant lapse of the applicanfs 
educator's professional license of more than ten years has occurred 
prior to renewal, the special education credential application will be 
reviewed to assure that all special education requirements have been 
met. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15-1-32-09 
law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-11 

67-11-11-01. Credentials required. A teacher ef gifted af'd talef'ted 
studef'ts must l'leld tl'le Nertl'l Dakota s~eeial edueatief' ~refessief'al eredef'tial if' 
gifted af'd talef'ted For purposes of school accreditation. a school that educates 
a gifted and talented student must employ teachers who hold the North Dakota 
special education professional credential in gifted and talented education as 
outlined in this chapter or who have been authorized by the education standards 
and practices board in this speciality at a level the department determines meets or 
exceeds the requirements of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota 
teacher education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted 
by the education standards and practices board on August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 

67-11-11-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a gifted and 
talented teacher credential must meet the standards in this section. The 
documentation on each standard must be verified by the department before any 
special education credential is issued . 

.1... The standards prior to August 1 . 2003. are as follows: 

+ g._ An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota teael'lif'g educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
secondary education. 

r. .Q.. Areas of preparation of teachers of gifted and talented students 
include the coursework listed in this subseetief' subdivision. The 
coursework sl'leuld must be taken at graduate level from a college 
or university with accreditation in this area and offering a major 
in special education that includes study in the areas listed in 
this subseetief' subdivision. Because not all of these are course 
titles, applicants sl'leuld must have their transcripts and course 
content evaluated by the department of public instruction staff. 
All candidates who are to be employed as teachers of gifted 
and talented students are re~uired te meet tl'le re~uiremef'ts fer 
must hold either a general elementary or secondary educator's 
professional license. The credential requires at least fflt:te three 
semester hours of graduate credit in each of these areas: 

a:- ill Education of gifted students. 

6:- .(21 Gifted education curriculum. 
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~ .Ql Student teaching in gifted education. 

3:- c. One year of successful teaching experience is required in general 
education with verification from the employing school district. 

+. Continuing education toward a fl'!aster's degree is recofl'!fl'!ended. 

2. After July 31 . 2003. an applicant must: 

2..:. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued 
by the education standards and practices board in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10. 15.1-13-11 . 
and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1, 
based on a bachelor's degree with a licensable major or minor or 
an endorsement in elementary or secondary education: and 

Q., Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for teachers of gifted and talented students as set out 
in North Dakota teacher education program approval standards 
2000 with 2002 revisions adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 

67-11-11-04. Types of credentials. 

1. The professional credential is issued and is valid for the same period as 
the educator's professional license. 

2. The provisional letter of approval is: 

a. Issued and is valid for one school year, including the following 
summer. 

b. Based on documentation of general education teaching 
experiences, a current teaching license, and a program of 
study based on tne standards identified in section 67 11 11 03 at 
a college or university with an accredited training program. 

c. Based on the school district's description of the need for a 
provisionally credentialed staff member. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective July 1, 2002: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 

67-11-11-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 
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1. A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the gifted and 
talented credential. Information including the date and the applicant's 
name, social security number, address, telephone number, teaching 
ceftificate educator's professional license number and expiration date, 
signature, and academic preparation are required in the application. 

2. A photocopy ~ of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 

67-11-11-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the gifted and talented 
credential , the teacher shall: 

1. Complete the requirements established by the North Dakota education 
standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
teacher's educator's professional license. The special education 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education 
standards and practices board. No further action is required on the part 
of the teacher to renew a special education credential that is renewed 
on a continuing basis. 

2. In those instances in which a significant lapse of the applicant's 
educator's professional license of more than ten years has occurred 
prior to renewal, the special education credential application will be 
reviewed to assure that all special education requirements have been 
met. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
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CHAPTER 67-11-12 

67-11-12-01. Credentials required. A teacher of studeflts with physical 
disabilities must hold the North Dakota special educatiofl professioflal credefltial ifl 
pl=lysical disabilities. For purposes of school accreditation. a school that educates 
students with physical disabilities must employ teachers who hold the North Dakota 
teacher of students with physical disabilities credential as outlined in this chapter or 
who have been authorized by the education standards and practices board in this 
specialty at a level the department determines meets or exceeds the reguirements 
of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota teacher education program 
approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the education standards 
and practices board on August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1 I 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-12-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
students with physical disabilities credential must meet the standards in this 
section. The documentation on each standard must be verified by the department 
before any special education credential is issued. =FI=te 

1.,. Prior to August 1 I 2003. the standards are as follows: 

. +. a. An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota teachiAg educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11 , and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
secondary education. 

r. .!:L Areas of preparation of teachers for students with physical 
disabilities include the coursework listed in this subseetiofl 
subdivision. The coursework sl=lould must be taken from a college 
or university with accreditation in this area and offering a major 
in special education that includes study in the areas listed in 
this subseetiofl subdivision. Because not all of these are course 
titles, applicants sl=lould must have their transcripts and course 
content evaluated by the department of public instruction staff. 
All candidates who are to be employed as physical disabilities 
teachers are re~uired to meet tl=le re~uiremeAts for must hold 
either a general elementary or secondary educator's professional 
license. The credential requires at least fifteeA three semester 
hours of credit in each of these areas: 

a:- ill Exceptional children and youth. 
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b:- ill Introduction to physical disabilities or orthopedics for 
teachers. 

e:- .Ql Methods and materials in teaching students with physical 
disabilities. 

6-:- W At least one full course in another area of exceptionality. 

e:- @ Student teaching in the area of physical disabilities. 

a:- ReeemmeRded eeurse·.verl< iReludes traRsitieR plaRRiRQ, eeRsultatieR 
aRd eellaberatioR, BRd seeial aRd psyetlelegieal implieatieRs ef ptlysieal 
disabilities. 

£. After July 31 . 2003. an applicant must: 

.a.. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued 
by the education standards and practices board in accordance 
with North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10. 15.1-13-11 . 
and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67 .1. 
based on a bachelor's degree with a certifiable major or minor or 
an endorsement in elementary or secondary education: and 

.!;L Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for this specialty as set out in North Dakota teacher 
education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions 
adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-12-04. Types of credentials. The professional credential is:-

+ Issued issued and is valid for the same period as the teaetliRg 
educator's professional license-;-at"t6. 

r. Issued eR ttle staRdards ideRtified iR seetieR 67 11 12 03 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-12-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 
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1. A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the physical 
disabilities credential. Information including the date and the applicant's 
name, social security number, address, telephone number, teaching 
ceftificate educator's professional license number and expiration date, 
signature, and academic preparation are required in the application. 

2. A photocopy ~ of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-12-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the physical disabilities 
credential, the teacher shall : 

1. Complete the requirements established by the North Dakota education 
standards and practices board relative to renewal qf the North Dakota 
teacher's educator's professional license. The special education 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education 
standards and practices board. No further action is required on the part 
of the teacher to renew a special education credential that is renewed 
on a continuing basis. 

2. In those instances in which a significant lapse of the applicant's 
educator's professional license of more than ten years has occurred 
prior to renewal , the special education credential application will be 
reviewed to assure that all special education requirements have been 
met. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-13 

67-11-13-01. Credentials required. A teacher ef studeRts with specific 
learRiRg disabilities must held the North Dakota special educatieR prefessieRal 
credeRtial iR specific leamiRg disabilities. For purposes of school accreditation. 
a school that educates a student with specific learning disabilities must employ 
teachers who hold the North Dakota teacher of students with specific learning 
disabilities credential as outlined in this chapter or who have been authorized 
by the education standards and practices board in this specialty at a level the 
department determines meets or exceeds the requirements of this chapter and is 
consistent with the North Dakota teacher education program approval standards 
2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the education standards and practices board 
on August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-:-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-13-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
students with specific learning disabilities credential must meet the standards 
in this section. The documentation on each standard must be · verified by the 

·department before any special education credential is issued. =Fhe 

.1.. Prior to August 1. 2003. the standards are as follows: 

+. g_,_ An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota teachiRg educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 
sections 15.1-13-10, 15.1-13-11, and 15.1-13~23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1 , based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
secondary education. 

2-:- b. Areas of preparation of teachers in specific learning disabilities 
include the coursework listed in this subsectieR subdivision. The 
coursework should must be taken primarily at the graduate level 
from a college or university with accreditation in this area and 
offering a major in special education that includes study in the 
areas listed in this subsectieR subdivision. Because not all of these 
are course titles, applicants should must have their transcripts and 
course content evaluated by the department of public instruction 
staff. All candidates who are to be employed as specific learning 
disabilities teachers are re~uired te meet the re~uiremeRts fer 
must hold either a general elementary or secondary educator's 
professional license. Specific learning disabilities teachers with 
a secondary teachiRg educator's professional license must 
have an elementary mathematics methods and an elementary 
reading methods course. The credential requires at least one 
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practicum working with children with specific learning disabilities 
after other qualifications are met. If the practicum is offered in 
two units. both the initial practicum and the advanced practicum 
must be completed to meet this requirement. Including the hours 
attributable to the practicum. the applicant must take the equivalent 
of at least twenty-four semester hours of graduate credit ffi. The 
additional credits must include coursework in each of these areas: 

a:- ill Exceptional children and youth. 

tT. @ Characteristics of specific learning disabilities. 

~ .@1 Assessment and interpretation of children and youth with 
disabilities. This sneuld Ret be ~rimarily tne admiRistratieR 
ef tests but rather must contain considerable experience in 
the use of information from tests as they relate to curriculum, 
adjustment, and behavior. 

tJ:. ® Methods and materials in specific learning disabilities. It is 
typical that the course will describe the intent of materials, 
modifying and adapting materials, problem-solving methods, 
interventions including behavior modification, and other 
applied learning theory. 

~ @ Developmental psychology or language development and 
disorders. 

f:. .{ID Behavior management. The course typically includes a 
study of student reaction to frustration, response to failure, 
emotional problems, and ways of managing problems in the 
classroom. 

S7 ill Corrective reading. Undergraduate hours in corrective 
reading must include supervised practicum. 

fr. Praetieum. It is ty~ieal tnat limited ~raetieum eX"~erieRees are 
iReluded iR maRy ef tne abeve eeurses. Tnis fiRal ~raetieum iR 
werkiRg >t'litn enildreR witn s~eeifie leamiRg disabilities sneuld be 
~revided after etner qualifieatieRs are met. If tne ~raetieum is 
effered iR twe uRits, betn tne iRitial ~raetieum aRd tMe advaReed 
~raetieum must be eem~leted te meet tMis requiremeRt. 

& .(Ql For students completing a four-year undergraduate degree from a 
university with appropriate accreditation in this area, two additional 
graduate-level courses will be required and must include an 
advanced seminar in specific learning disabilities and specific 
learning disabilities practicum. 

2. After July 31. 2003. an applicant must: 
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a. An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board based on a bachelor's degree with a certifiable 
major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or secondary 
education: and 

.Q.. Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for this specialty as set out in North Dakota teacher 
education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions 
adopted effective August 1, 2002. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-13-04. Types of credentials. 

1. The professional credential is:-

a:- lssueel issued and is valid for the same period as the teacl='liFig 
educator's professional license; ariel. 

fr. lssueel OFI the starielafds ieleritifieel iFI sectiofi 67 11 13 03 

2. Tutor in training (available only until July 1. 2007). 

a:- A letter of approval is issued and is valid for one school year 
including the following summer. The letter of approval may be 
renewed for up to three consecutive years. Persons seeking 
authorization to work under a tutor in training certification as a 
specific learning disabilities teacher must: 

a. Have an offer of employment or be employed as a specific learning 
disabilities teacher in a North Dakota school: and 

b. Approval is baseel OFI Provide documentation of twe~ 

ill Two school years of general education teaching experiences-;
a~ 

ill A current teacl='liFig educator's professional license;-a~ 

Ql A program of study based on the standards identified in 
section 67 11 13 04 67-11-13-03 outlined by a college or 
university with an accredited training program-;-~ 
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@ Provide a document prepared by the school district that 
describes the need for the position and the plan of supervision 
of the tutor in training: 

@ A statement signed by the proposed supervisor who must 
be certified as a specific learning disabilities teacher in North 
Dakota: and a 

@ A copy of current transcripts documenting successful 
completion of a minimum of eight semester hours of 
applicable coursework. 

e: Approval is baseel oA the sehool elistriet's eleseriptioA of the Aeeel 
for the positioA aAel the pleA of supervisioA of the tutor iA traiAiAg 
by a Qualified speeifie leamiAg disabilities teacher. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-.13-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 

1 . A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the specific 
learning disabilities credential. Information including the date and 
the applicant's name, social security number, address, telephone 
number, teaehiAg eertifieate educator's professional license number 
and expiration date, signature, and academic preparation are required 
in the application. 

2. A photocopy mpy of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-13-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the specific learning 
disabilities credential, the teacher shall: 

1. Complete the requirements established by the North Dakota education 
standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
teacher's educator's professional license. The special education 
credential follows the expiration date established by the education 
standards and practices board. No further action is required on the part 
of the teacher to renew a special education credential that is renewed 
on a continuing basis. 
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2. In those instances in which a significant lapse of the applicant's 
educator's professional license of more than ten years has occurred 
prior to renewal, the special education credential application will be 
reviewed to assure that all special education requirements have been 
met. 

History: Effective February 1, 2000; amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: N DCC 15.1-02-11 , 15.1-32-02, 15.1-32-09; 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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Section 
67-11-17-01 
67-11-17-02 
67-11 -17-03 
67-11-17-04 
67-11 -17-05 
67-11-17-06 
67-11-17-07 

CHAPTER 67-11-17 
MENTAL RETARDATION TEACHER CREDENTIAL 

Credentials Reauired 
Issuing Agency 
Credential Standards 
Types of Credentials 
Application Process 
Renewal Requirements 
Notification of Denial 

67-11-17-01 . Credentials required. For purposes of school accreditation. 
a school that educates students with mental retardation must employ persons that 
hold either the North Dakota special education professional credential in mental 
retardation as provided in this chapter. a North Dakota educator's professional 
license with a major in mental retardation or the special education strategist 
credential provided for in chapter 67-11-16. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09:2001 S.L. ch. 186 § 5: 20 USC 
1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-02. Issuing agency. The North Dakota special education 
teaching credential in mental retardation issuing agency address is: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue. Dept. 201 
Bismarck, N D 58505-0440 

History: Effective July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09:20 USC 1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-03. Credential standards. Each applicant seeking a credential to 
provide special education in the area of mental retardation must meet the standards 
set out in this section. The documentation submitted to obtain a credential must be 
verified by the department. 

.L Prior to August 1. 2003. the standards are as follows: 

a. An applicant must hold a valid North Dakota educator's 
professional license issued by the education standards and 
practices board in accordance with North Dakota Century 
Code sections 15.1-13-17 and 15.1-13-23 and North Dakota 
Administrative Code title 67.1, based on a bachelor's degree with 
a certifiable major or minor or an endorsement in elementary or 
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secondary education or a major in mental retardation. in which 
case a special education credential need not be issued . 

.tL Areas of preparation of teachers for students with mental 
retardation include the coursework listed in this subdivision. 
The coursework must be taken from a college or university with 
accreditation in this area and offering a major in special education 
that includes study in the areas listed in this subdivision. Because 
not all of these are course titles. applicants must have their 
transcripts and course content evaluated by the department of 
public instruction staff. All candidates who are to be employed as 
mental retardation teachers must hold either a general elementary 
or secondary educator's professional license or hold a North 
Dakota educator's professional license with a major in mental 
retardation. The special education credential requires twenty 
semester hours of credit taken from coursework in each of these 
areas: 

ill Exceptional children and youth: 

.(21 Mental hygiene or psychology of adjustment or personality 
theory or abnormal psychology: 

.Q1 Methods and materials in mental retardation. It is typical that 
the course will describe the intent of materials. modifying and 
adapting materials. problem-solving methods. interventions 
including behavior modification. and other applied learning 
theory: 

.(41 Practicum in mental retardation: 

@ Characteristics or assessment of specific learning disabilities: 

LID Transition to adult life: and 

ill Music or art methods. corrective reading. behavior 
management. or consultation and collaboration. 

2... After July 31. 2003. an applicant must: 

.a.. Hold a valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued 
by the education standards and practices board in accordance with 
North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-17 and 15.1-13-23 
and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1. based on 
a bachelor's degree with a licensable major or minor or an 
endorsement in elementary or secondary education or a major in 
mental retardation, in which case a special education credential 
need not be issued: and 
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b. Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for this specialty as set out in North Dakota teacher 
education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions 
adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-04. Types of credentials. The professional credential is issued 
and is valid for the same period as the educator's professional license. 

History: Effective July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09:20 USC 1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
credential under this chapter is: 

1, A special education credential application form provided by the 
department of public instruction must be submitted for the mental 
retardation credential. Information including the date and applicant's 
name. social security number, address. telephone number. educator's 
professional license number and expiration date. signature. and 
academic preparation are required in the application. 

2. A copy of an official transcript must be provided. 

History: Effective July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-09:20 USC 1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the mental retardation 
credential. the teacher shall : 

1, Complete the requirements established by the education standards 
and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota educator's 
professional license. The special education credential follows the 
expiration date established by the education standards and practices 
board. No further action is required on the part of the teacher to renew 
a special education credential that is renewed on a continuing basis. 

2. In those instances in which a lapse of the applicant's educator's 
professional license of more than ten years has occurred prior to 
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renewal. the special education credential application will be reviewed 
to assure that all special education requirements have been met. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 1412(a)(14) 

67-11-17-07. Notification of denial. If issuance of any credential is 
denied. the denial must be in writing and must state all reasons for denial. The 
written documentation must also include the specific requirements from section 
67-11-17-03 which must be completed for reconsideration. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 1412(a)(14) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-18 
CREDENTIAL REQUIREMENT FOR TEACHERS OF THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED 

Section 
67-11-18-01 
67-11-18-02 
67-11-18-03 
67-11-18-04 
67-11-18-05 
67-11-18-06 
67-11 -18-07 

Credentials Required 
Issuing Agency 
Credential Standards 
Validity of Credentials 
Application Process 
Renewal Requirements 
Notification of Denial 

67-11-18-01. Credentials required. For purposes of school accreditation. 
a school that educates students who are visually impaired must employ a teacher 
of the visually impaired who holds either the North Dakota teacher of the visually 
impaired credential as outlined in this chapter or who has been authorized by the 
education standards and practices board in this specialty at a level the department 
determines meets or exceeds the requirements of this chapter and is consistent with 
the North Dakota teacher education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 
revisions adopted by the education standards and practices board on August 1. 
2002. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-02. Issuing agency. The North Dakota teacher of the visually 
impaired credential issuing agency address is: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue. Dept. 201 
Bismarck. ND 58505-0440 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
the visually impaired credential must meet the standards in this section. The 
documentation on each standard must be verified by the department before a 
credential will be issued. 

1... Prior to August 1. 2003. an applicant must have: 

.9..,. A valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued by 
the education standards and practices board in accordance with 
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North Dakota Century Code sections 15.1-13-10 and 15.1-13-23 
and North Dakota Administrative Code title 67.1 I based on a 
bachelor's degree with a minimum of a licensable major or minor 
or an endorsement: 

b. Recommendations from two persons who supervised the applicant 
during the applicant's teaching experience: and 

c. The applicant's education must include twenty-one hours of 
coursework specific to the teaching of visually impaired children 
from a state-approved program. Course preparation must include 
at least one from each of the following: 

ill Education of the exceptional student: 

ill Method in the education of the visually impaired: 

.Ql Introduction to orientation and mobility of the visually 
impaired: 

@. Communication with visually impaired students: 

@ Educational and medical implications of visual impairment: 

!Ql Student teaching of the visually impaired: and 

ill Education of the exceptional student or a composite 
of courses related to exceptionalities other than visual 
handicaps. 

£.. After July 31 I 2003. an applicant must: 

a. Have a valid North Dakota educator's professional license 
issued by the education standards and practices board based 
on a bachelor's degree with a licensable major or minor or an 
endorsement: 

.tL Provide written recommendations from two persons who 
supervised the applicant during the applicant's teaching 
experience: and 

c. Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for this specialty as set out in North Dakota teacher 
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education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions 
adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-04. Validity of credentials. A credential authorizing a teacher of 
the visually impaired to teach students with visual impairments at any level is issued 
and is valid for the same period as the teacher's educator's professional license. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
teacher of the visually impaired credential under this chapter is: 

.L A teacher of the visually impaired credential application form provided 
by the department of public instruction must be submitted including 
the applicant's name. social security number. date. address. telephone 
number. educator's professional license number and expiration date. 
signature. employment information. academic preparation. references: 
and 

2. A copy of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11, 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the teacher of the visually 
impaired credential. an individual must meet the requirements established by the 
education standards and practices board relative to renewal of the North Dakota 
educator's professional license. The teacher of the visually impaired credential 
follows the expiration date established by the education standards and practices 
board. No further action is required on the part of the teacher to renew a teacher 
of the visually impaired credential. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-18-07. Notification of denial. If issuance or renewal of a teacher 
of the visually impaired credential is denied. the denial must be in writing and 
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must state all reasons for denial. The written documentation must also include 
reguirements for completion for issuance or renewal of a teacher of the visually 
impaired credential. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-11-19 
CREDENTIAL REQUIREMENT FOR TEACHERS OF STUDENTS WHO ARE 

DEAF OR HARD OF HEARING 

Section 
67-11 -19-01 
67-11-19-02 
67-11-19-03 
67-11-19-04 
67-11 -19-05 
67-11-19-06 
67-11 -19-07 

Credentials Required 
Issuing Agency 
Credential Standards 
Validity of Credentials 
Application Process 
Renewal Requirements 
Notification of Denial 

67-11-19-01. Credentials required. For purposes of school accreditation. 
a school that teaches students who are deaf or hard of hearing must employ a 
teacher of students who are deaf or hard of hearing who holds either the North 
Dakota teacher of students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential as outlined in 
this chapter or who has been authorized by the education standards and practices 
board in this specialty at a level the department determines meets or exceeds 
the requirements of this chapter and is consistent with the North Dakota teacher 
education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions adopted by the 
education standards and practices board on August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(al(15) 

67-11-19-02. Issuing agency. The North Dakota teacher of students who 
are deaf or hard of hearing credential issuing agency address is: 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Department of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue. Dept. 201 
Bismarck. N D 58505-0440 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(al(15) 

67-11-19-03. Credential standards. Each applicant for a teacher of 
students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential must meet the standards in 
this section. The documentation on each standard must be verified within the 
department before a credential will be issued. 

1... Prior to August 1. 2003. an applicant must have: 
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a. A valid North Dakota educator's professional license issued 
by the education standards and practices board based on a 
bachelor's degree with minimum of a licensable major or minor or 
an endorsement: 

Q,_ Recommendations from two persons who supervised the applicant 
during the applicant's teaching experience: and 

c. The applicant's education must include preparation in teaching 
students who are deaf or hard of hearing consisting of a minimum 
of: 

ill For teachers of students who are deaf or hard of hearing: 

.(gl Theory and methods of teaching speech to children who 
are deaf or hard of hearing (four semester hours): 

.(Q} Theory and methods of teaching language to children 
who are deaf or hard of hearing (four semester hours); 

_ua Methods of teaching reading and academic subjects to 
children who are deaf or hard of hearing (four semester 
hours): 

@ Sign language (two semester hours): 

.<ru History. guidance. and education of the deaf or hard of 
hearing (two semester hours): 

ill Auditory and speech mechanisms (two semester 
hours): 

.{g)_ Auditory assessment and training (two semester 
hours); 

.(hl Observation and student teaching (eight semester 
hours); 

ill Child growth and development (two semester hours); 
and 

ill Psychology or education of exceptional ch ildren 
(two semester hours). 

ill For teachers of elementary students in academic subjects, 
the teacher must meet the requirements of subdivision a . 

.Ql For teachers of students in grades nine through twelve in 
academic subjects, the teacher must have: 
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.(gl A major or minor in the area in which the teacher is 
teaching : or 

.(Ql Met the requirements of subdivision a. 

2... After July 31. 2003. an applicant must: 

.a,_ Have a valid North Dakota educator's professional license 
issued by the education standards and practices board based 
on a bachelor's degree with a licensable major or minor or an 
endorsement: 

b. Provide written recommendations from two persons who 
supervised the applicant during the applicant's teaching 
experience: and 

c. Meet education standards and practices board specialty area 
standards for this specialty as set out in North Dakota teacher 
education program approval standards 2000 with 2002 revisions 
adopted effective August 1. 2002. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-19-04. Validity of credentials. A credential authorizing a teacher of 
students who are deaf or hard of hearing to teach students who are deaf or hard 
of hearing at any level is issued and is valid for the same period as the teacher's 
educator's professional license. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-19-05. Application process. The application process to obtain a 
teacher of students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential under this chapter 
is: 

.L A teacher of students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential 
application form provided by the department of public instruction must 
be submitted including the applicant's name, social security number. 
date. address. telephone number. educator's professional license 
number and expiration date. signature. employment information. 
academic preparation. and references: and 
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2. A copy of official transcripts must be provided. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-19-06. Renewal requirements. To renew the teacher of students 
who are deaf or hard of hearing credential. an individual must meet the 
requirements established by the education standards and practices board relative 
to renewal of the North Dakota educator's professional license. The teacher of 
students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential follows the expiration date 
established by the education standards and practices board. No further action is 
required on the part of the teacher to renew a teacher of students who are deaf or 
hard of hearing credential. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 

67-11-19-07. Notification of denial. If issuance or renewal of a teacher of 
·students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential is denied. the denial must be 
in writing and must state all reasons for denial. The written documentation must 
also include requirements for completion for issuance or renewal of a teacher of 
students who are deaf or hard of hearing credential. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 15.1-02-11 . 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 15.1-02-11. 15.1-32-02. 15.1-32-09: 20 USC 
1412(a)(15) 
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CHAPTER 67-12-01 

67-12-01-01 . Minimum standards required. AH Except as specifically 
provided in this chapter. all public school buses operated in North Dakota must meet 
the minimum body and chassis standards established or referenced in this chapter. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 

67-12-01-02. National standards adopted. Except as provided in section 
67-12-01 -03, the body and chassis standards identified in the federal motor vehicle 
safety standards for schoolbuses, 49 CFR part 571 [as revised through July 1. 
2002], are hereby adopted for schoolbuses in this state. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 

67-12-01-03. Additional standards . 

.:L. Whenever body and chassis standards identified in the 4995 2000 
revised edition of the national minimum standards for schoolbus 
construction, as developed by the t\velftt:l thirteenth national conference 
on school transportation, May~ 14-18,49952000, exceed or are in 
addition to the federal motor vehicle safety standards for school buses, 
those national minimum standards for schoolbus construction apply 
and are hereby adopted by reference. 

2. All school buses purchased after September 1. 2002. may not include 
interior overhead racks unless the rack: 

a. Meets head requirements of FMVSS no. 222 effective on July 1. 
2002. when applicable: 

Q.. Has a maximum rated capacity displayed for each compartment: 

c. Is completely enclosed and equipped with latching doors which 
must be sufficient to withstand a force of five times the maximum 
rated capacity of the compartment: 

.d.. Has all corners and edges rounded with a minimum radius of 
one inch [25.4 millimeters] or padded equivalent to door header 
padding: 

e. Is attached to the bus sufficiently to withstand a force equal to 
twenty times the maximum rated capacity of the compartment: and 
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L. Has no protrusions greater than one-fourth of one inch 
[6.35 millimeters]. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 

67-12-01-05. Investigation and enforcement. If the department of public 
instruction has reason to believe that a school district is operating a bus which 
does not conform to the standards established by this chapter, the department shall 
request that the North Dakota highway patrol investigate and report its findings to 
the department. If the findings indicate noncompliance, the department of public 
instruction shall notify the school district accordingly and order that the vehicle 
not be operated until it is in compliance. The department shall also notify the 
school district of its opportunity to request a review and reconsideration of the 
decision if such request is made in writing within two weeks of the date of mailing 
by the department of public instruction. The reconsideration request must state the 
following: 

1. The facts, law, or rule which the school district believes was erroneously 
interpreted or applied; and 

2. The school district's arguments on how the facts, law, or rule should 
have been applied, giving specific reasons and thorough analysis. 

The superintendent of public instruction will issue a final written response 
on the reconsideration request within two weeks after receiving a complete 
reconsideration request. 

History: Effective May 1, 1999: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 39-21-27. 39-21-27.1 
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TITLE 69 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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MARCH 2003 

CHAPTER 69-07-01 

69-07-01-10. License suspension. Upon suspension of its license, a 
licensee must: 

1. Netify Within five days of receipt of notice. provide each receiptholder 
with written notice that its license is suspended, if applicable, and 
that grain must be removed from the facility or it will be priced and 
redeemed in cash in accordance with state law. The notice must 
contain the projected date of license revocation and indicate that if a 
receiptholder chooses not to sell the grain to the licensee and does not 
take redelivery prior to revocation. the grain may no longer be covered 
by insurance or bond. 

2. If applicable, keep the commission's suspension notice conspicuously 
posted in the office window or on the front driveway door of the facility. 

3. Surrender the license to the commission. 

4. If applicable, not receive additional grain for purchase, storage, 
shipping, or processing. 

5. If applicable, refrain from selling or shipping grain without prior written 
commission approval. 

History: Effective February 1, 1991 ; amended effective August 1, 1999: March 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60-02-03, 60-02.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60-02-09.1 , 60-02-10.1, 60-02-35.1 , 60-02.1-09, 
60-02.1-11' 60-02.1-22 
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CHAPTER 69-07-02 

69-07-02-05. Physically disconnected lease space. Facilities that are 
physically disconnected from licensed warehouse capacity may be leased to other 
entities for nonpublic use. These leased facilities are not part of the licensee's 
licensed capacity and related lease agreements must be based on the capacity of 
the facility involved and not on the number of bushels held in the space. The lessee 
is responsible for its own contents insurance. if any. The licensee need not bond 
the space. In case of licensee insolvency. the contents of the leased facilities are 
not a trust asset and the lessee is not entitled to protection for grain held therein. If 
the leased facilities are owned by the licensee. lease agreements must be on file 
at the warehouse. 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 60-02-03. 60-02.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60-02-09. 60-02.1-03 

69-07-02-06. Universal nonpublic use. When an entire facility is owned 
under a condominium arrangement or is leased to other entities for nonpublic 
use. the facility is not a public warehouse and no license is reguired. Ownership 
arrangements or lease agreements must be based on the capacity of the facility 
involved and not on the number of bushels held in the space. Grain owners are 
responsible for providing their own insurance on grain held in the facility. 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60-02-03. 60-02.1-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60-02-09. 60-02.1-03 
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CHAPTER 69-09-02 

69-09-02-35. Installation and maintenance - Conformance to National 
Electrical Safety Code. The installation and maintenance of electric supply and 
communication lines shall conform to rules and regulations established in the 4997 
2002 edition of the National Electrical Safety Code, issued August 1, 4996 2001 , 
which is adopted by reference. Copies of these regulations may be obtained from 
the public service commission, state capitol, Bismarck, North Dakota 58505-0480. 

History: Amended effective September 1 , 1984; January 1, 1988; 
December 1, 1990; August 1, 1993; July 1, 1997: March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 49-02-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 49-02-04, 49-20-02 
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CHAPTER 69-10-01 

69-10-01-01. Definitions. As used in article 69-10: 

1. "Automatic bulk weighing system" means a weighing system which 
weighs grain in successive drafts, automatically records the no-load 
and loaded weight values, and accumulates the net weight of each 
draft. 

2. "Batching scale" means a noncommercial weighing or measuring 
device used to determine, in part, the amount of an ingredient in a 
finished , manufactured commodity. 

3. "Certify" means to seal, if upon testing and inspection, a weighing 
or measuring device is within the permitted tolerance and properly 
installed. 

4. "Commerce" means the distribution or consumption of quantities, 
things, produce, commodities, or articles which may be offered or 
submitted by any person for sale or hire. · 

5. "~quipment repair notice tag" means a tag that allows a device to be 
operated for thirty days from its inspection date while ref)airs are being 
Ff'lade to that pending correction of cited defects relating to the device 
or any of its required peripheral equipment. The tag Ff'lay be used only 
when the toleranee is less than 0.5 f)ereent fer a Ff'leasuring deviee er 
ene seale division fer a weighing deviee. The tag beeeFFles defaults to 
a rejection tag if the device is not Fef)aired and f)laeed inte serviee in 
compliance within thirty days. 

6. "Liquid or LPG computing pump" means a device that provides fuel or 
LPG to a consumer. 

7. "NIST" means the United States department of commerce, national 
institute of standards and technology. 

8. "Not sealed" means a sticker or seal applied to a device which has 
not been inspected and tested, does not meet applicable design or 
tolerance requirements, or is no longer being used commercially. A 
device that is not sealed shall not be used in commerce. 

9. "Random testing" means the random retesting and recertification by a 
weights and measures inspector of any weighing or measuring device 
being tested under the self-certification rules. 

10. "Registered service person" means a person or agency authorized by 
the commission to remove an official rejection seal placed on a weighing 
or measuring device or to repair and certify weighing and measuring 
devices described in North Dakota Century Code section 64-02-13. 
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11 . "Rejected for repair" means a sticker or seal applied to a device which 
has been inspected and tested and does not meet applicable design 
or tolerance requirements. A device that is rejected for repair shall be 
modified or repaired by a registered service person within thirty days of 
the date it was rejected and may not be used in commerce until placed 
into service. 

12. "Retail fuel device" means a commercial, indicating fuel pump used to 
deliver fuel to individual highway vehicles in quantities of one hundred 
gallons [378.54 liters] or less per transaction. 

13. "Seal" means marking a weighing or measuring device to show 
certification or rejection. 

14. "Security seal" means either a lead and wire pressure-sensitive 
seal, a plastic and wire pressure-sensitive seal, or a sealing sticker, 
permanently attached to a weighing or measuring device to prevent 
unauthorized access to .the tolerance-adjusting mechanisms of that 
device. 

15. "Single draft weighing" means simultaneously weighing each end of a 
vehicle or individual elements of coupled combination vehicles. 

16. "Split-weighing" means determining the weight of a vehicle, combination 
vehicle, or a commodity by adding together the results obtained by 
separately and not simultaneously weighing each end of such vehicle 
or individual elements of such coupled combinations. 

17. "Standard" means test equipment used for certifying weighing or 
measuring devices. 

18. "Variance" means a temporary or permanent suspension of a particular 
rule granted to an owner or operator of a commercial weighing or 
measuring device because of an economic hardship, a site restriction 
requiring modification to the design or installation of a device, or a 
special installation or operational condition, to be determined by the 
commission on a case-by-case basis. 

19. 'Weights and measures inspector'' means a commission employee in 
the testing and safety division performing duties set by the commission. 

History: Amended effective April 1, 1992; August 1, 1993; September 1,1994; 
February 1, 1996; July 1, 1997; July 1, 1998; August 1, 2000; January 1, 2002: 
March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-03 

69-10-01-03.2. Equipment repair notice - Applicable usage. An 
equipment repair notice tag may be used if a commercial device is: 
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.1.. No more than two-tenths of one percent outside of applicable tolerance. 
for all measuring devices: 

2. No more than one scale division outside of applicable tolerance. for all 
weighing devices: 

3. Waiting for a response to a variance request: 

4. Waiting for completion of design requirements: or 

5. Waiting for repair of required peripheral equipment. 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-02. 64-02-13 
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CHAPTER 69-10-03 

69-10-03-01.2. National institute of standards and technology (NIST) 
Handbook No. 105-1 -Specifications and tolerances for reference standards 
and field standard weights and measures - Specifications and tolerances 
for class f field standard weights. The specifications. tolerances. and other 
technical requirements for reference standards and field standards used for testing 
commercial weighing and measuring devices in North Dakota shall conform to 
the sections and subsections of the 1990 edition of the United States department 
of commerce. NIST Handbook No. 105-1. which is adopted by reference. In the 
event of a conflict. North Dakota laws and other administrative rules shall prevail. 
Copies of the handbook may be obtained from: 

Public Service Commission 
600 East Boulevard. Dept. 408 
Bismarck. NO 58505-0480 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-03 

69-10-03-01.3. National institute of standards and technology (NIST) 
Handbook No. 105-3 - Specifications and tolerances for reference standards 
and field standard weights and measures - Specifications and tolerances for 
graduated neck-type volumetric field standards. The specifications. tolerances. 
and other technical requirements for reference standards and field standards used 
for testing commercial measuring devices in North Dakota shall conform to the 
sections and subsections of the 1997 edition of the United States department of 
commerce. NIST Handbook No. 105-3. which is adopted by reference. In the event 
of a conflict. North Dakota laws and other administrative rules shall prevail. Copies 
of the handbook may be obtained from: 

Public Service Commission 
600 East Boulevard. Dept. 408 
Bismarck. NO 58505-0480 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-03 

69-10-03-01.4. National institute of standards and technology (NIST) 
Handbook No. 105-4 - Specifications and tolerances for reference standards 
and field standard weights and measures - Specifications and tolerances for 
liquefied petroleum gas and anhydrous ammonia liquid volumetric provers. 
The specifications. tolerances. and other technical requirements for reference 
standards and field standards used for testing commercial liquefied petroleum gas 
and anhydrous ammonia liquid measuring devices in North Dakota shall conform 
to the sections and subsections of the 1997 edition of the United States department 
of commerce. NIST Handbook No. 105-4. which is adopted by reference. In the 
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event of a conflict. North Dakota laws and other administrative rules shall prevail. 
Copies of the handbook may be obtained from: 

Public Service Commission 
600 East Boulevard. Dept. 408 
Bismarck. NO 58505-0480 

History: Effective March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 64-02-03 
law Implemented: NDCC 64-02-03 
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TITLE 75 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
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JANUARY 2003 

CHAPTER 75-02-01.2 

75-02-01.2-01. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter: 

1. "Aid to families with dependent children" means a program administered 
under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 and title IV-A of the 
Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et seq.] during periods prior to July 1, 
1997. 

2. "Applicant" means an individual who is seeking a benefit under this 
chapter. 

3. "Asset" means any kind of property or property interest, whether 
real, personal, or mixed, whether liquid or illiquid, and whether or not 
presently vested with possessory rights. 

4. "Assistance" includes cash. payments. vouchers. and other forms of 
benefits designed to meet a family's ongoing basic needs. but does not 
include nonrecurring. short-term benefits. work subsidies. supportive 
services provided to famil ies who are employed. and refundable earned 
income tax credits . 

.Q... "Base month" means the month, immediately before the processing 
month, about which the income and circumstances of the training, 
eelueation, effiJ3IOyffieRt, anel ffianageffieRt household are evaluated 
to determine the amount of any training , eelueation, effiJ3IOyffient, anel 
ffianageffieRt benefits to be paid during the benefit month. 

6. "Benefit cap child" means a child born after June 30. 1998. to a 
household member who was a recipient of assistance under this 
chapter during the month of probable conception. 

5-: L "Benefit month" means the calendar month immediately following the 
processing month. 
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&. 8. "Caretaker relative" means the relative so designated by the tFSiAiAg, 
edueatieA, em~leymeAt, aAd maAagemeAt household who: 

a. Lives with an eligible dependent child; 

b. Is a pregnant woman, caretaker relative to no dependent child , in 
the last trimester of her pregnancy; or 

c. Lives with a dependent child, under age eighteen and receiving 
supplemental security income benefits, who is the last child in the 
home. 

=!-: 9. "Child support agency" means any entity created by a county agency 
or any combination of county agencies, in execution of the county 
agency's duties under subsection 5 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 50-09-03. 

&: 10. "County agency" means the county social service board. 

1.1. "County demonstration project" means a project operated by a county. 
with state approval. to conduct a temporary assistance for needy 
families program with different objective criteria for the delivery of 
benefits. services. and the determination of eligibility from those 
provided elsewhere in the state. 

9-: 12. "Department'' means the North Dakota department of human services. 

4-G:- 13. "Dependent child" means a needy child: 

a. Who lives in the home of a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption; 

b. Who has been deprived of parental support or care by reason of: 

(1) The continued absence of a parent from the home, other than 
absence occasioned solely by reason of the performance of 
active duty in the uniformed services of the United States; 

(2) The death of a parent; or 

(3) The physical or mental incapacity of a parent; and 

c. Who is: 

(1) Under the age of eighteen; or 

(2) Under the age of nineteen and a full-time student in a 
secondary school or the equivalent (secondary school) 
level in a vocational school, or technical school, if, before 
the end of the calendar month in which the student attains 
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age nineteen, the student may reasonably be expected to 
complete the program of such school. 

4+. 14. "Earned income" means income currently received as wages, salaries, 
commissions, or profits from activities in which a training , education, 
ernployrnent, end rnenegernent household member is engaged through 
either employment or self-employment. There must be an appreciable 
amount of personal involvement and effort, on the part of the training, 
education, ernpleyrnent, end rnenegernent household, for income to be 
considered earned. 

-4-2:- 15. "Eligible caretaker relative" means a caretaker relative who: 

a. If, related to an eligible dependent child as a brother or sister, is not 
under sixteen years of age; 

b. If deprivation of parental support or care is by reason of the 
incapacity of a parent, is the incapacitated parent or the eligible 
dependent child's other parent, bi.Jt not stepparent; 

c. If deprivation of parental support or care is by reason of the death 
or continued absence of a parent, is the eligible dependent child 's 
other parent, but not stepparent; 

d. Is not a recipient of supplemental security income benefits; and 

e. Is in financial need; or 

f. Is a pregnant woman, in the third trimester of her pregnancy, 
caretaker relative to no other dependent child, who or whose 
husband is incapacitated. 

4& 16. "Family" includes an individual or group of related individuals within a 
household whose needs are recognized in a grant of benefits through 
temporary assistance for needy families, the parents of any dependent 
child and all brothers and sisters of any dependent child, whether by 
whole blood, half-blood, or adoption, any child, parent of an eligible 
dependent child , or other caretaker relative who receives supplemental 
security income benefits. Family includes an alien who does not 
meet citizen and alienage requirements, an alien who is ineligible 
for temporary assistance for needy families benefits because of the 
application of sponsor-to-alien deeming, an individual who is ineligible 
for temporary assistance for needy families benefits as the result of the 
imposition of a sanction, an individual who was eligible for temporary 
assistance for needy families benefits, but who became ineligible due 
to the receipt of lump sum income, or an individual who is a household 
member who is a legal dependent of a member of the filing unit, but 
does not include roomers and boarders. 
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44:- "Food stamp filing unit" means all members residing in tne nousenold, 
but not including: 

a:- Any individual wno purcnases and prepares meals separately and 
is not re~uired by federal law to be a member of tne food stamp 
filing unit; and 

b:- Roomers or boarders. 

45:- 17. "Full calendar month" means the period that begins at midnight on the 
last day of the previous month and ends at midnight on the last day of 
the month under consideration. 

4&. 18. "Full-time student" means a student who: 

a. If in a secondary school, is enrolled in classes which, if completed, 
will earn the student four or more units of credit; 

b. If in a vocational or technical school under . state operation, a · 
college, or a university, is enrolled in classes that, if completed, will 
earn the student twelve or more semester hours of credit during 
a regular term or six or more semester hours of credit during a 
summer term at an educational facility operating on a semester 
system, or twelve or more quarter hours of credit during a regular 
term or six or more quarter hours of credit during a summer term 
at an educational facility operating on a quarter system; 

c. If in a private vocational or technical school , is enrolled in classes 
which, according to a written statement from school officials, 
constitutes full-time enrollment; 

d. ff 1§. enrolled in an accredited alternative high school ... 
correspondence courses, or adult basic education, attends class 
a minimum of tv;enty nours per weel< according to a written 
statement from school officials or who is home schooled; or 

e. Is an individual participating in job corps, whether an adult or a 
child. 

~ 19. "Ineligible caretaker relative" means a caretaker relative who is not an 
eligible caretaker relative. 

4&. 20. "Living in the home of a relative" means a circumstance that arises when 
a relative assumes and continues responsibility for the day-to-day care 
and control of a child in a place of residence maintained by the relative 
(whether one or more) as the relative's own home. It includes situations 
in which the child or the relative requires medical treatment that requires 
a special living arrangement. It also includes situations, provided tnat 
tne cnild is not absent from tne nome for a full calendar montn, in which 
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the child is temporarily absent from the home. with a plan to return. when 
the child: 

a. Physically resides in the home, but is under the jurisdiction of a 
court and is receiving probation services or protective supervision; 

b. Receives education while in an educational boarding arrangement 
in another community if needed specialized services or facilities are 
unavailable in the home community or if transportation problems 
make school attendance near home difficult or impossible; 

c. Receives physical er speech therapy at Camp Gressick services at 
a summer camp such as Camp Grassick. receives services at an 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder summer camp. or receives 
extended hospital stays during the summer months; 

d. Receives special education at the school for the deaf or school for 
the blind, whether as a day student or a boarding student, except 
that a boarding student's needs are limited to those maintenance 
items that are not provided by the school; or 

e. Receives education at a federal boarding school in another 
community, provided that the child was not placed in that setting 
following removal from the child's home by court order following a 
determination that the child was abused, neglected, or deprived, 
except that the child is entitled to a clothing and personal needs 
allowance only if that allowance is made available for the child 's 
use on a regular basis. 

*. "Lew inceme heme energy assistance filing unit" means ell members 
residing in the heuseheld, but net including: 

8:' Reamers er boarders; er 

e:. Residents ef a heusing unit in which: 

f47 The cest is subsidized by the federal ge·o~ernment end the 
residents ere net responsible fer heating cests separate end 
apart frem their rent payment; er 

f21 The residents ere net required te pay any heating er rental 
eest57 

~ 21 . "Make an assistance payment" means, in the context of two-month 
retrospective budgeting, an activity that occurs on the date the 
department deposits an assistance payment check in the United States 
mail. 
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*. 22. "Monthly income" means income from any source, either earned 
or unearned, which is computed and reduced to monthly units for 
the purpose of determining eligibility and benefits. Income may be 
received weekly, monthly, intermittently, or annually, but is computed 
and considered monthly. 

22:- 23. "Needy" means: 

a. A training, eeueatien, em~leyment, ana management household, 
otherwise eligible under this chapter, whose countable income, less 
any applicable disregards, is less than the income identified in the 
basic requirements table for a family of the size and composition of 
the training, eeueatien, em~leyment, ana management household; 

b. An unwed parent or pregnant woman in the third trimester of her 
pregnancy, resident ef the O~~en Heme, with an income of less 
than forty-five dollars per month; or 

c. A child resident of a boarding school with an income of less than 
forty-five dollars per month. 

-2-3:- 24. "Nonlegally responsible relative" means a relative who is not the child's 
parent. 

*. 25. "Parent" means the child's mother or father, whether by birth or 
adoption, but does not mean: 

a. An individual whose parental rights have been terminated with 
respect to that child; or 

b. A stepparent. 

25-:- 26. "Part-time student" means an individual enrolled in a secondary school, 
vocational school, correspondence courses. technical school , college, 
or university. or who is home schooled. who is not a full-time student. 

*- 27. "Processing month" means the month, immediately after the base 
month, and immediately before the benefit month, in which the county 
agency determines eligibility for, and the amount of, any training, 
eeueatien, em~leyment, ana management benefit to be paid during the 
benefit month. 

28. "Proper individual" means any individual of sufficient maturity and 
understanding to act responsibly on behalf of the applicant. 

r:1-: 29. "Prospective budgeting" means the determination, made only with 
respect to the initial month of eligibility and the month immediately 
after the initial month of eligibility, based on the county agency's 
best estimate of the income and circumstances of the training, 
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edueatien, empleyment, and management household in those months, 
of the amount of any grant of training, edueatien, empleyment, and 
management benefits in those two months. 

30. "Prudent person concept" means a method or program administration 
that relies upon individual staff members: 

.a... To exercise judgment in requesting. reviewing. and weighing 
information provided by an applicant. recipient. or any source of 
verification: and 

.!;L To be attentive. vigilant, cautious. perceptive. and governed by 
reason and common sense. 

28:- 31 . "Recipient" means an individual who receives a benefit cash assistance 
under this chapter. 

r9:- 32. "Relative by birth, marriage, or adoption" means an individual related 
to the dependent child by birth, wh~ther by blood or half-blood, by 
marriage including a marriage that has been terminated by death or 
divorce, or by adoption, as father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, 
brother, sister, stepfather, stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, · 
aunt, or first cousin. 

39:- 33. "Retrospective budgeting" means a determination, made by the 
county agency during the processing month, based on income 
and circumstances of the training, edueatien, empleyment, and 
management household, during the base month, of the amount of any 
grant of assistance in the benefit month. 

34. "Sanction penalty month" means the month in which a sanctioned 
individual's financial needs may be removed from a household's 
temporary assistance for needy families grant. 

35. "Self-sufficient" means having income sufficient to require closure of the 
temporary assistance for needy families case. 

36. "Social contract" means the application for temporary assistance for 
needy families that contains the requirements for cooperation with child 
support enforcement. health tracks. job opportunities and basic skills 
program. and the goals and tasks identified in the assessment. 

3+. 37. "Standard employment expense allowance" means the twenty-seven 
percent required by training, edueatien, empleyment, and management 
'Naiver terms and eenditiens of earned income. or one hundred eighty 
dollars. whichever is greater. to be first disregarded from the earned 
income of any child, relative applying for benefits under this chapter, 
or other individual whose needs are taken into account in determining 
eligibility under this chapter, but whose earned income is not required to 
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be wholly disregarded as the income of a child who is a full-time student 
or a part-time student who is not a full-time employee. 

3r. 38. "Stepparent" means a person, cer=emonially an individual married to a 
parent of a child, but who is not also a parent of that child by either birth 
or adoption. 

a& 39. "Supplemental security income" means a program administered under 
title XVI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.]. 

-34:- 40. "Temporary assistance for needy families" means a program 
administered under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 
and title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601; et seq.] during 
periods beginning July 1, 1997. 

a&. "Temporary assistance for needy families filing unit" means any 
dependent child , the natural or adoptive parents of any dependent 
child, and all brothers and sisters of any dependent child, whether by 
vvhole blood or half blood, or adoption, but not including: 

a:- Any child, parent of an eligible dependent child, or other caretaker 
relati'vre who receives supplemental security income benefits; 

&:- Roomers or boarders; or 

e:- Household members ·who are not legal dependents of a member 
of the filing unit. 

41. "Temporary assistance for needy families household" means an 
individual or group of individuals who reside together and includes 
at least one individual in receipt of temporary assistance for needy 
families. 

a&. 42. "The Act" means the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 301 et seq.]. 

a=t-: 43. "Title II" means title II of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 401 et seq.]. 

3&. 44. "Title IV-A" means title IV-A of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601 
et seq.]. 

39:- 45. "Title IV-D" means title IV-D of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 651 
et seq.]. 

46:- "Training, education, employment, and management benefits" means 
a single cash grant which consists of temporary assistance for needy 
families and low income home energy assistance program benefits. 

4+. "Training, education, employment, and management household" means 
an individual or group of individuals who reside together which includes 
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at least ene temf)erary assistance fer needy families filing unit and may 
include a feed stem f) filing unit and lew ineeme t'leme energy assistance 
filing unit. 

4-r. 46. "Unearned income" means income that is not earned income. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-02. Demonstration projeet Department to determine 
partieipants County demonstration projects. Tt'le training , education, 
emf)leyment, and management f)regrarn v;as initially a demenstratien f)rejeet, 
establist'led under waivers autt'lerized by Nertt'l Daketa Century Cede seetien 
50 06 01 .8. Individuals 'lvitt'lin seme counties, and seme individuals witt'lin Cess 
Ceunty, may be required te f)artieif)ate in tt'le training, education, employment, and 
management f)regram, wt'lile individuals in ett'ler counties, and ett'ler indi'i'iduals in 
Cess Ceunt)·, may be f)ermitted te f)Srtieif)ate enly in aid te families witt'! def)endent 
et'lildren, feed stamf), and lew ineeme t'leme energy assistance f)Fegrams. Tt'le 
def)artment may by erder determine tt'le counties, and tt'le mett'led by w•t'liet'l 
individuals in tt'lese counties, may Sf3f3IY fer training, education, emf)leyment, 
and management f)regram benefits. Tt'le def)artment may by erder determine 
tt'le erder in wt'liet'l eases in eaet'l eeunty are converted frem f)artieif)atien in aid 
te families witt'l def)endent et'lildren, feed stamf)s, and lew ineeme t'leme energy 
assistance f)regrams te f)artieif)atien in tt'le training, education, employment, and 
management f)regram. Counties within North Dakota may. with the department's 
approval. conduct a temporary assistance for needy families demonstration 
project in defined areas which may provide benefits and services that are not 
identical to benefits and services provided elsewhere in North Dakota. The 
demonstration projects shall have objective criteria for the delivery of benefits 
and the determination of eligibility for fair and equitable treatment that will provide 
opportunities for recipients to become self-sufficient. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: Januarv 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-03. Request for benefits. 

1. All individuals wishing to request training , education, emf)leyment, 
and management assistance from the temporary assistance for needy 
families program benefits shall have the opportunity to do so, without 
delay. 

2. A request for benefits is a written request made by an individual 
desiring assistance under the training, education, emf)leyment, 
and management program, or by a proper individual seeking such 
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assistance on behalf of another individual, to a county agency. A ~Fe~eF 
ir:H:!ividual ffieaRs aRy iRdividual ef suffieieRt ffiatuFity aRd uRdeFstaRdiRg 
te aet Fes~eRsibly eR be naif ef tne a~~lieaRt. 

3. A request for benefits must be in writing and signed on a prescribed 
application form. 

4. A prescribed request for benefits form must be signed by the applicant 
if the applicant is physically and mentally able to do so. An application 
made on behalf of an applicant adjudged incompetent by a court must 
be signed by the guardian. 

5. Information concerning eligibility requirements, available services, and 
the rights and responsibilities of applicants and recipients must be 
furnished to all who require it. 

6. The date of the request for benefits is the date the applicant-signed 
form is received in the county agency. If tne neuseneld eneeses Ret te 
~aFtiei~ate iR tne tFSiRiRg, edueatieR, effl~leyffieRt , aRd ffiaRageffieRt 
~FegFaffi eF is deteFffiiRed iReligible feF tFaiRiRg, edueatieR, effl~leyffieRt, 
aRd ffiaRageffieRt beRefits, tne a~~lieatieR date feF FegulaF ~regFSffi 
assistaRee be Refits weuld else be tne date wnefl tne sigRed Fe(!uest feF 
beRefits feFffi is Feeeived ifl tne eeuRty ageRey. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-04. Applicant's or guardian's duty to establish eligibility. It 
is the responsibility of the applicant or guardian of the applicant feF tne tFaiRiRg, 
edueatiefl , effi~leyffieRt, afld ffiaRageffieRt ~FegFSffi to provide information 
sufficient to establish the eligibility of each individual for whom assistance is 
requested, including the furnishing of a social security number or verification of 
application for a social security number, and the establishment of age, verification 
of relationship. identity, FesideRee, citizenship, verification of school attendance of 
any child age sixteen and older. and medical and social information to be used for 
any necessary incapacity determination, and financial eligibility. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-05. Verification. While eligibility for the tFaiRiRg, edueatieR, 
effi~leyffieflt, aRd ffiaRageffieflt program is determined in large measure on 
information supplied by the applicant or recipient, aspects of eligibility that must be 
supported by conclusive, documenting evidence include: 

1. The existence of conditions requiring professional examinations or 
judgments to establish the existence of incapacity or pregnancy; 
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2. The amount and source of all income; 

3. The equity value of assets whenever available information or the 
prudent person concept suggests that the equity value may exceed 
program limitations; 

4. The basis for special need requests; 

5. The relationship between any dependent child, caretaker relative, 
and any other member of the household whose presence, assets, or 
income may affect the composition, eligibility, or benefits of the traiRiRg, 
edueatioR, emj9loymeRt, aRe! maRagemeRt household; 

6. School attendance of any child sixteen or older; 

7. Citizenship or alien status of household members; 

8. The identity of each member of the traiRiRg , edueatioR, emj9loymeRt, 
aRe! maRagemeRt household; 

9. Proof of or application for a social security number; and 

10. IRformatioR suffieieRt to determiRe the Reed to j9artieij9ate iR the job 
OI9190rtuRity aRe! bBsie skills j9rogrBm; BRei 

4+. Any other factor of eligibility for which available information is lacking, 
questionable, or inconclusive, and which suggests to a prudent person 
that further inquiry or documentation is necessary. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-06. Selection of primary individual. 

1. Each traiRiRg, edueBtioR, emj9loymeRt, BRei maRBgemeRt household 
shall have a primary individual. The primary individual must be 
identified among the household members, with one of the following 
relationships to a dependent child member of the household, using the 
following order of priority: 

a. A natural or adoptive parent; 

b. An adult relative, within the fifth degree of kinship; 

c. A stepparent; 

d. A spouse of any person identified in subdivision a, b, or c, whether 
or not that marriage is terminated by death or divorce; and 
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e. A minor brother, sister, half-brother, half-sister, stepbrother, or 
stepsister who is at least sixteen years of age. 

2. The primary individual may be eligible or ineligible for the temporary 
assistance fer needy families pertien ef tRe training, education, 
employment, and management benefit assistance. An ineligible 
caretaker who receives supplemental security income benefits must be 
included in tRe lew inceme Reme energy assistance program pertiens 
ef tRe training , education, employment, and management benefit, but 
may not be included in tRe temporary receive assistance fer needy 
families pertien ef tRat benefit from the program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: Januarv 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-07. Presumptive eligibility. Repealed effective January 1. 
2003. 

+. Definitions. As used in tRis sectien: 

&:- "Destitute ReuseReld" means a migrant er seasenal farm werker 
he use Reid: 

{47 Whese enly inceme received during tRe menth ef application 
is recei·ored befere the date ef the request fer benefits and is 
frem a terminated seurce; er 

{27 'A'Rese enly inceme during tRe menth ef application is frem a 
new seurce and if ne mere than twenty five dellars frem the 
new seurce is received by tRe tentR calendar day after the 
date ef request fer benefits; 

b:- "Expedited service" means tRe issuance ef training, education, 
employment, and management benefits ne later tRan seven days 
fellewing tRe request fer benefits fer heusehelds determined 
eligible fer expedited service; 

e:- "Migrant ReuseReld" means a heuseheld tRat travels away frem 
the heuseReld's usual residence en a regular basis te seek 
employment in an agriculture related activity, even if a heuseReld 
member secures employment ef a nonagricultural nature; 

6:- "Presumptive eligibility" means a ReuseReld deemed eligible 
te receive training, education, employment, and management 
benefits based en waived verifications; 

e:- "Seasenal farm werl(er" means an individual whe: 
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Is employed seaseRally, but Ret OR a yearly basis, OR farms 
OF FBRehes; 

Does Ret migrate frem eRe area of the eeuRtry to BRother 
seekiRg that empleymeRt; 

May have iReeme ether thaR from seaseRal farm werl<; aRd 

If Ret eurreRtly employed as a seaseRal farm worker, has 
previously beeR employed as a seaseRal farm werl<er aRd 
iRteRds to retum to seaseRal farm ·work; aRd 

f:. "Waived verifieatieR" meaRs a seleeted faeter of eligibility eriteria 
Ret re~uired to be verified fer households eligible fer expedited 
serviee fer the first aRd seeeRd beRefit meRths. 

r. A household may reeeive traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd 
maRagemeRt presumptive eligibility determiRatieRs aRd expedited 
serviee if: 

a:- It has less thaR eRe huRdred fifty dollars iR meRthly gross earRed 
aRd uReamed iReeme wheR the ReRexempt li~uid assets de Ret 
exeeed eRe huRdred dollars; 

b:- It eeRsists of a destitute migraRt or seaseRal farm worker with li~u id 

assets Ret exeeediRg eRe huRdred dollars; or 

e:- It is a household with eembiRed ReRexempt meRthly gross iReeme 
aRd RORexempt li~uid assets of less thaR the household's meRthly 
eests fer utilities BRd reRt or mortgage. 

3:- TraiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt presumptive 
eligibility must be determiRed fer a household meetiRQ BRY eRe of 
the three eriteria iR subseetieR 2 by waiviRQ the felle·.viRQ maRdatery 
verifieatieR faeters fer the iRitial aRd seeeRd beRefit meRth eRiy: 

a:- Gress eamed aRd uRearRed iReeme; 

b:- CitizeRship or slieR status; 

e:- Seeial seeurity Rumber or proof that BR applieatieR fer seeial 
seeurity has beeR filed; 

d:- ldeRtity fer household members ether thaR the primary i Rdi~·idual ; 

e:- NeRexempt assets; 

f:. DeduetieRs from earRed or uReamed iReeme; aRd 
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S:" Student status. 

4:- A destitute neuseneld must nave eligibility determined and benefit 
ameunt calculated fer tne mentA in 'NAicn tne request fer benefits is 
filed by considering enly inceme received bet'Neen the first day ef tne 
mentA and tne date ef tne request fer benefits. Any incerne frern a ne·u 
seurce received after tne date ef tne request fer benefits rnay net be 
ceunted in deterrnining eligibility BAd beAefit arneuAt. 

5:- A~~licatieA ~recedures rnust be designed te identify a neuseneld 
eligible fer ~resurn~tive eligibility determination and e*~edited service 
at tne tirne a neuseneld cern~letes a request fer beAefits. Tne ceunt)· 
ageAcy rnust screeA eacn request fer beAefits vtAeA subrnitted and 
each iAdividual iAquiry abeut ~regram eligibility, vtAeA rnade. 

&. The heuseneld rnay receive e*~edited beAefits eAiy fer tne rnentn iA 
whicn tne request fer beAefits is filed. BeAefits fer tne initial rnentn must 
be issued ne later tnaA tne seveAtA caleAdar day felle·wing tne date ef 
tne request fer beAefits. 

:r-: 0Ace e*~edited beAefits na·ve been issued, tne neuseneld rnay net 
agaiA recei·,·e e*~edited beAefits uAtil tne neuseneld establisnes 
eligibility uAder ~revisieAs a~~licable te cases in wnicn ~resurn~tive 
eligibility dees Aet e*ist. 

& Holidays, ·.veekeAds, sAd etner neAwerk days may Aet ~re·veAt a 
neuseneld deterrniAed ~resum~ti·vely eligible fer e*~edited service 
frern recei·ving traiAiAg, educatieA, ern~leyrneAt, and rnaAagernent 
benefits by tne seveAtA caleAdar day after tne date ef tne request fer 
benefits. 

9:- E*~ed ited benefits te eligible neusenelds rnay censist ef a beAefit based 
enly eA tne trainiAg , educatieA, ern~leyrneAt, a Ad maAagement staAdard 
ef need fer tne a~~re~riate neuseneld size BAd rnay Aet iAclude s~ecial 
iterns ef Aeed er jeb e~~ertunities and basic skills ~regrarn su~~ertive 
services. Ne receu~meAt ef e*~edited beAefits fer tne initial mentA rnay 
be rnade if a ~revieus ever~ayrneAt e*ists. 

49:- AA ever~ayrnent must be establisned if, subsequeAt te ~resurn~tive 
eligibility determiAatieA sAd issuaAce efe*~edited beAefits, a neuseneld 
is deterrniAed iAeligible fer beAefits. IAteAtieAal ~regram vielatieA must 
be e*~lered iA all iAstaAces iA wnicn subsequent ineligibility is 
deterrniAed. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
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75-02-01.2-08. Notification of program requirements. All applicants fat: 
tre i FiiFI~ . edueetieFI, emj:)leymeflt, eFid mefle~emeflt beFiefits must be notified of 
generally applicable program requirements and of related services through the 
provision of brochures and through the provision of responses to inquiries made 
by applicants concerning program requirements. Applicants and recipients are 
responsible to call attention to their particular circumstances, and to inquire as to 
the effect of those circumstances on eligibility. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-09. Decision and notice. 

1. A decision as to eligibility must be made promptly on applications, within 
thirty days, except in unusual circumstances. 

2. A decision as to eligibility on redeterminations must be made with in thirty 
days. 

3. Immediately upon an eligibility determination, whether eligibility can 
be found, ineligibility can be found, or eligibility cannot be determined, 
treiFiiFI~ , edueetieFI, emj:)leymeflt, aFid mefle~emeflt program applicants 
or recipients shall be notified by the county agency. Adequate notice of 
any decision terminating or reducing treiFiiFI~ , edueetieFI, emj:)leymeflt, 
efld mefle~emeflt benefits must be sent at the time required by section 
75-01-03-08 with res13eet te aid te families with deJ3eFideFit ehildreFI. 

4. The effective date a case is closed or suspended is the last calendar 
day of the month identified in the notice. The effeeti'te date ef a treflsfer 
te medicaid eflly status is the first dey ef the Flext meflth. 

5. Errors made by public officials and delays caused by the actions of 
public officials do not create eligibility or additional benefits for an 
applicant or recipient who is adversely affected. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-10. Monthly report- Must be complete and timely. 

1. When the county agency receives a completed monthly report, it shall 
process the payment only if all eligibility conditions are met. The 
county agency shall notify the treiFiiFI~ , edueetieFI, emj:)leymeflt, efld 
mefle~emeflt household of any changes from a payment made in the 
month immediately past. If payment is being reduced or assistance 
terminated as a result of information provided in the monthly report, 
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the county agency shall send an adequate notice, mailed to arrive 
no later than the resulting payment or in lieu of the payment. The 
training , education, employment, and management household may be 
reinstated to the payment amount made in the month immediately past 
if an appeal of the decision described in the notice is made within ten 
days of the date of the notice. 

2. A county agency may terminate assistance if it has received no timely 
monthly report or has received only an incomplete report. The county 
agency shall send an adequate notice, mailed to arrive no later than the 
date it would have made payment if the agency had received a timely 
and complete monthly report. If the training, education, employment, 
and management household notifies the county agency and files a 
complete report within ten days of the date of the notice, the county 
agency may accept the replacement report and provide for payment 
based on the report only if the information indicates that the training, 
education, employment, and management household is still eligible 
but, unless the county agency determines that good cause exists for 
failing to file a timely report, without consideration of otherwise available 
earned income disregards. If, based on the replacement report, the 
training, education, employment, and management household is found 
ineligible or eligible for an amount less than the payment amount made 
iri the month immediately past, the county agency shall promptly notify 
the training , education, employment, and management household of 
the right to a fair hearing and, if a hearing is requested within ten days 
of the date of the notice before the decision described in the notice 
becomes effective, the right to have payment reinstated to the payment 
amount made in the month immediately past. 

3. A monthly report is timely, for purposes of avoiding loss of earned 
income disregards, if it is received by the county agency by the fifteenth 
day of the month or on the first working day after the fifteenth day of 
the month if that day falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday and, for all 
other purposes, if it is received by the county agency by the fifth day of 
the month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-11. Good cause for failure to submit complete and timely 
monthly report. Good cause for failure to submit a complete and timely monthly 
report exists only if: 

1. The monthly report form was unavailable to the training , education, 
employment, and management household because none was sent or it 
was lost in the mail; 
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2. The monthly report form was returned to the sender due to lack of 
sufficient postage; 

3. The caretaker relative and all other responsible members of the traiRiRg, 
edueatieR, emf}leymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household were absent 
from their usual place of residence, due to a death or serious illness 
in the family or the relocation of the traiRiRg, edueatieR, emf}leymeRt, 
aRd maRagemeRt household, during all the days between the day the 
report form was provided and the day it was to be returned; 

4. Weather conditions prevented mailing by the traiRiRg, edueatieR, 
empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household, delivery by the postal 
service, or receipt by the county agency; 

5. The traiRiRg, edueatieR, emf}leymeRt, aRd maAagemeRt household 
was unable, despite reasonable efforts, to obtain necessary verification 
documents; 

6. The county agency determines that the report form was incomplete due 
to the recipient's misinterpretation or misunderstanding of the form; ef 

7. The county agency determines, for some other reason, that the 
traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeflt household could 
not reasonably have submitted a timely and complete report:-: or 

a_ Claims of good cause must be evaluated using the decisionmaking 
principles described in section 75-02-01.2-12. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-12. Determining claims of good cause. Determinations 
concerning claims of good cause require the use of decisionmaking principles. 
These principles must be applied to the individual's statements and information 
to determine if the requirements of good cause are met. The decisionmaking 
principles are: 

1. The individual claiming good cause is responsible to show that good 
cause exists. 

2. Uncorroborated statements of fact are less believable than corroborated 
statements. 

3. Statements by persons with a reputation for being untruthful are less 
believable than similar statements by persons without that reputation. 

4. A reputation for being untruthful exists if the files maintained by the 
department, the county agency, or the job opportunities and basic 
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skills program coordinator's agency contain evidence of untruthful 
statements made by the individual, or if the individual has made 
untruthful statements that are a matter of public record . 

5. Statements by individuals with a reputation for failures or delays in 
furnishing information necessary for official action are less believable 
than similar statements by individuals without that reputation. 

6. A reputation for failures or delays in furnishing information necessary for 
official action exists if the files maintained by the department, the county 
agency, or the job opportunities and basic skills program coordinator's 
agency contain evidence of any failure or delay ... fwithout good cause} ... to 
furnish reports ... fincluding monthly reports}--ef ... necessary verifications, 
or a failure or delay in attending meetings or interviews intended to 
secure information necessary for official action. 

7. A statement of fact, made by an individual with something to gain if that 
statement is regarded as true, is less believable than a similar statement 
made by an individual with little or nothing to gain . . 

8. An individual's explanations or reasons for claiming good cause must 
be judged by a resseAsble prudent person stsAdsrd concept. A 
resseAsble prudent person is one who exercises those qualities of 
attention, knowledge, intelligence, and judgment that society requires 
of its members for protection of their own interests and the interests of 
others. 

9. Statements of fact made by the individual claiming good cause, or by 
other individuals who support or oppose the claim of good cause, are 
not presumed to be either truthful or untruthful. Rather, statements of 
fact must be evaluated to determine if they are more likely than not or 
less likely than not to be true. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-13. Residence. 

1. There is no durational state residence required for eligibility for trsiAiRg, 
eduestieA, em~leymeAt, sAd msRsgemeAt benefits. 

2. No individual who is otherwise eligible may be denied assistance under 
the trsiAiRg, eduestieA, em~leymeRt, sAd msAsgemeAt program if 
the individual resides in the state sRd iA s eeuAty determiRed by the 
depsrtmeAt te be s demeAstrstieA eeuAty uAder seetieA 75 02 01.2 02. 

3. A resident of the state is one who: 
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a. Is living in the state voluntarily with the intention of making the 
person's home there afld Aot for a tefflf)orary f)Urf)ose; or 

b. At the time of application, is living in the state; and is not receiving 
assistance from another state, afld eAtered tne state 'ititn a job 
eofflfflitffleflt or seel(iflg efflf)loyffleflt ifl tne state, wnetner or Aot 
eurreAtly efflf)loyed. 

4. For purposes of establishing the temporary assistance for needy 
families filing unit, a child is a resident of the state in which the child is 
living other than for a temporary basis. For all other purposes of this 
chapter, a child is a resident of the state in which the child is living. 

5. Residence may not depend upon the reason for which the individual 
entered the state, except insofar as it may bear upon whether the 
individual is there voluntarily or for a tefflf)orary f)Urf)ose. 

6. Residence is retained until abandoned. Temporary absence from the 
state, with subsequent returns or intent to return when the purposes of 
the absence have been accomplished, must not interrupt continuity of 
residence. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-15. Continued absence of a parent. 

1. For purposes of this chapter: 

a. "Deprived of parental support or care by reason of the continued 
absence of a parent" means a situation that occurs when all of the 
following factors are present: 

(1) The parent is physically absent from the home; 

(2) The nature of the parent's absence is such as to interrupt 
or terminate the parent's functioning as a provider of 
maintenance, physical care, or guidance for the child; and 

(3) The known or indefinite duration of the absence precludes 
relying on the parent to perform the parent's functions in 
planning for the present support or care of the child. 

b. A "parent's absence is such as to interrupt or terminate the 
parent's functioning as a provider of maintenance, physical care, 
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or guidance for the child" only if one of these three functions is 
totally interrupted or finally terminated. 

2. A determination that a parent's absence has or has not interrupted or 
terminated the parent's functioning must be supported by information 
provided by the applicant or otherwise available to the county agency. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 4, if all three of the conditions for 
showing deprivation by reason of the continued absence of a parent are 
met, the reason for the parent's absence and the length of the parent's 
absence is immaterial. 

4. A parent who is performing active duty in uniformed service is "absent 
from the home" only if there is evidence that continued absence would 
have existed irrespective of the parent's serving in uniformed service. 
Acceptable evidence that such an absence exists includes proof of legal 
separation, desertion, or divorce, either final or in process. If there has 
been no legal action taken, some indication of how the parent came to 
be absent must be provided. 

5. A parent temporarily living apart from the child or children while 
attending school or vocational training or working or seeking work 
in another community does not meet the requirements for continued 
absence as long as the parent continues to function as a parent, even 
if the level of support or care is deficient or diminished. 

6. Types of parental absences frequently giving rise to dependency in 
children include: 

a. Divorce. The continued absence of a parent may be established 
as the result of divorce. 

b. Separation. Legal separation is an arrangement by which a 
husband and wife live apart, subject to a court order that may 
divide the parties' property, provide for spousal or child support, and 
provide for custody and visitation of children, but remain married. 
Such court orders may be temporary or permanent. Separation by 
mutual consent or agreement involves the discontinuance of the 
marital relationship without legal action. Continued absence of a 
parent as a result of this arrangement can be established if there 
is no collusion between the parents to render the family eligible for 
temporary assistance for needy families. 

c. Imprisonment. Imprisonment of a parent is a type of parental 
absence that creates dependency among children. A pareFtt ·who 
is a coFtvicteeJ offefleJer, but is perfflitteeJ to live at hoffle while 
serviflg a court iFFiposeeJ seflteFtce by perforffliflg UFipaieJ public 
worl< or uFtpaieJ COFFIFFIUFiity service eJuriflg the worl<eJay, is eJeeffleeJ 
abseFtt froffl the hoffle. Continued absence exists only if the 
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parent is sentenced to and serves a thirty-day or longer term of 
incarceration or cofflfflunity service unless: 

(1) The term actually served is less than the sentence imposed; 

(2) The term served is shortened by order of the court; and 

(3) Assistance has been issued before information about the 
shortened term is received by the county agency. 

d. Unmarried parenthood. A child born out of wedlock is deprived of 
parental support by reason of continued absence of a parent if the 
child's parents do not reside together. 

e. Desertion. Desertion is the voluntary and willful abandonment, by 
a parent, of the parent's child or children without making adequate 
provision for the care and support of the child or children. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 

_Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-18. Incapacity of a parent. 

1. A child, if otherwise eligible for temporary assistance for needy 
families, is deprived of parental support or care when the child's 
parent has a physical or mental defect condition, supported by current 
competent medical testimony, of such a debilitating nature as to 
reduce substantially or eliminate the parent's capacity either to earn a 
livelihood or to discharge the parent's responsibilities as a homemaker 
and provider of child care for a period of thirty days or more. In making 
a determination of incapacity to earn a livelihood, the department shall 
take into account the limited employment opportunities of disabled 
persons. 

2. The incapacity must be such that it reduces substantially or eliminates 
employment in the parent's usual occupation or another occupation to 
which a parent may be able to adapt. The fact that a parent may have 
to change occupation or work location does not establish incapacity 
or limited employment opportunities for a disabled parent. It does not 
matter whether a parent was employed or fulfilled the role of homemaker 
prior to the onset of the asserted incapacity. Incapacity is established 
either when the person is unable to earn a livelihood or to act as a 
homemaker. A parent may also establish incapacity by demonstrating 
that the parent has reached age sixty-five. 
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3. A determination that a parent is disabled or blind, made by the 
social security administration, constitutes adequate substantiation of 
incapacity for purposes of this section. 

4. A parent continues to be incapacitated, for purposes of this section, 
if the incapacity is not reasonably subject to remediation, or if the 
parent makes reasonable progress towards toward remediation of 
the incapacity. For purposes of this section, reasonable progress 
tov;ards toward remediation of the incapacity means cooperation with 
medical practitioners who prescribe a course of treatment intended 
to remediate or limit the effect of the incapacity, including physical 
therapy, counseling, use of prosthesis, drug therapy and weight loss, 
cooperation with vocational practitioners, cooperation with vocational 
and functional capacity evaluations, and reasonable progress in a 
course of training or education intended to qualify the parent to perform 
an occupation which, with that training or education, the parent would 
have the capacity to perform. 

5. A parent who engages in activities inconsistent with the claimed 
incapacity may be determined to not be incapacitated. 

6. The department may require a parent to demonstrate reasonable 
progress to·tvards toward remediation of the incapacity, and may set 
reasonable deadlines for the demonstrations. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-19. Legal custody. Repealed effective January 1. 2003. 
Courts may enter orders in cnild custody matters tnat place legal custody of a 
cnild witn eitner parent or witn botn parents Ooint custody), and may provide for 
visitation between a parent and cnild, wnicn results in tne ·tisiting parent and cl=lild 
occupying tne same place of residence. Wl=lile intended to nelp cl=lildren maintain 
relationsnips witn botn parents, tl=lese arrangements sometimes complicate tl=le 
temporary assistance for needy families eligibility determination process. For 
e~ample, courts may order custody to snift from one parent to tne otner in 
alternating weeks, montns, or etner prescribed periods or tnat tne cnild live witn a 
given parent only on v;eel(ends or during tne summer montns. On occasion, tne 
cnild 's nome may remain fi~ed and tne parents tal(e turns in occupying tnat nome 
witn tne cnild . Sucn orders nave little or no bearing en wnetner or not a cnild is 
deprived as tne result of a parent's absence from tne nome. It is tne cnild's pnysical 
presence, ratl=ler tnan legal custody, tnat is relevant. Tne facts of eacl=l situation 
must be carefully evaluated. If deprivation is found to e~ist, one residence must 
be establisned for purposes of determining eligibility. Tne cnild's caretaker relati·te 
is tne relative in wnose nome tne cnild ordinarily spends tne greater time. Botn 
parents may not be certified as caretal(er relati'i·es for tne same cnild for tne same 
period of time. Tne state's policy and practice are not intended to interfere witn tne 
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absent paFent's wish to ffiaintain a continuing relationship with the absent paFent's 
ehildFen. On the eontFaf)·, Feasohable 'v'isits are to be eneouFSged. Visitations 
between absent paFent and ehild ean oeeasionally be so fFe~uent as to Faise 
doubts about whetheF theFe has been a disFuption of paFental functioning. 

History: Effeeti'v'e DeeeffibeF 9, 1996; affiended effeeti'v'e July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-20. Eligibility throughout month. 

1. In the first month in which eligibility is established, based on any one 
application, the benefit amount is that pro rata portion of the monthly 
benefit amount equal to the percentage of the month remaining after 
the later of the first day of eligibility or the date of application, except: 

a. In the case of a family that has entered North Dakota from a state 
which issues grants twice a month, the benefit amount is that pro 
rata portion of the monthly benefit amount equal to the percentage 
of the month remaining after the later of the date coverage in the 
other state ends or the date of application; and 

b. The benefit amount may be adjusted to correct an underpayment 
or overpayment arising out of previous periods of eligibilityT"'Sftd ... 

e:- In the ease of a tFaining, education, effiployffient, and ffianageffient 
household whieh includes ffieffibeFs who weFe eligible foF 
and reeei'v'ing ffiedieaid benefits at the tiffie the unit re~uests 
teffipoFary assistance foF needy faffiilies, if the tFSining, education, 
effiployffient, and ffianageffient household pFo'v'ides all necessary 
'v'eFifieation and a eoffipleted application within foFty fi'v'e days oF 
by the end of the ffionth following the ffionth of Fe~uest, whiehe'v'eF 
is less, the benefit affiount in the ffionth of re~uest is that pFo Fats 
portion of ffionth Feffiaining afteF the date ef re~uest. 

2. In the second and subsequent months in which eligibility is established, 
based on any one application, if the monthly reporting requirements 
are met, the household continues to be eligible throughout the month if 
eligible for any portion of the month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-21. Asset considerations. 

1. a. All assets that are actually available must be considered. Assets 
are actually available when at the disposal of a member of the 
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treiAiAg, educetieA, emf)leymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt household; 
when a member of the treiAiAg, educetieA, emf)leymeAt, eAd 
meAegemeAt household has a legal interest in a liquidated sum 
and has the legal ability to make the sum available for support 
or maintenance; or when a member of the treiAiAg, edueetieA, 
eFA!)IeymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt household has the lawful power 
to make the asset available or to cause the asset to be made 
available. A determination that an asset is deemed available is a 
determination that the asset is actually available. 

b. Assets must be reasonably evaluated. 

c. All assets owned individually or jointly by members of a treiAiAg, 
edueetieA, emf)leymeAt, BAd meAegemeAt household are deemed 
available to the household. Assets e't'med by a treiAiAg, edueetieA, 
emf)leymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt heuseheld member whe is Aet 
iAcluded iA the temf)erery essisteAce fer Aeedy families filiAg 
uAit must be ceuAted wheA determiAiAg eligibility fer the lew 
iAceme heme eAergy essisteAce f)regrem f)ertieA ef the treiAiAg, 
educetieA, emf)leymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt beAefit, but Aet the 
temf)erery essisteAee fer Aeedy families f)ertieA . 

d. Assets owned jointly by a member of the treiAiAg, educetieA, 
emf)leymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt household and an individual who 
is a member of a separate household, but has a legal obligation 
to support a member of the treiAiAg, educetieA, emf)leymeAt, eAd 
meAegemeAt household, are presumed available to the treiAiAg, 
edueetieA, eFAf)leymeAt, BAd meAegemeAt household unless the 
applicant can show that the assets are in fact not available. 

e. If the treiAiAg, educetieA, emf)leymeAt, eAd meAegeFAeAt 
household can demonstrate that only a portion of an asset is 
available, only that portion may be considered. 

f. An asset is not available if it cannot be practically subdivided or 
sold. 

g. A stepparent's assets, whether owned exclusively by the 
stepparent or jointly with the parent, are deemed available in 
their entirety to the parent. Because the temporary assistance 
for needy families filing unit must include the parent, if technically 
eligible, the equity value of all assets, including the stepparent's 
assets, must fall within program asset limitations or the unit is 
ineligible. 

h. An asset may be temporarily unavailable while the treiAiAg, 
edueetieA, eFAf)leymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt household is taking 
reasonable measures to overcome a legal impediment. 
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i. Assets ordinarily available to the trBiAiAg, edueBtieA, emf)leyment, 
BAd mBABgement household may be rendered temporarily 
unavailable to members of such a unit who are being served 
by shelters for abused persons and families while the legal 
ramifications of the circumstances that led to the need for such 
services are explored. 

j. As in all instances in which there is a question of ownership, the 
trBiAiAg, edueBtien, emf)leyment, BAd management household 
must be given the opportunity to present evidence in rebuttal of the 
presumption that a joint account is an available asset. A successful 
rebuttal may result in a finding that the funds in the joint account 
are in fact not owned by the trBiAiAg, edueatieA, employment, and 
management household. For example, when the funds are clearly 
available to the family only in the event of the coowner's death, 
access is restricted and the funds are therefore not an asset. The 
funds are likewise not an asset to the family if withdrawals from the 
account are possible only with the surrendering of the passbook, 
which is not accessible to the applicant or recipient, or with dual 
signatures and the coowner may not sign. 

k. An asset may be sold or exchanged for another asset. An asset 
acquired in an exchange or with the proceeds from a sale continues 
to be treated as an asset subject to the asset limits, exemptions, 
and exclusions applicable to the type of asset acquired. This 
subdivision does not supersede other provisions of this chapter 
which describe or require specific treatment of assets, or which 
describe specific circumstances that require a particular treatment 
of assets. 

2. The financial responsibility of any individual for any applicant or 
recipient of temporary assistance for needy families is limited to 
members of the temporary assistance for needy families filing unit. 
Such responsibility is imposed upon applicants or recipients as a 
condition of eligibility. Except as otherwise provided in this section, 
the assets of the members of the temporary assistance for needy 
families filing unit are deemed available to an applicant or recipient, 
even if those assets are not actually contributed. For purposes of this 
subsection, biological and adoptive parents, but not stepparents, are 
treated as parents. 

3. Training, edueBtieA, emf)leyment, BAd management Temporary 
assistance for needy families benefits, and any income, earned or 
unearned, which is taken into account in determining the amount of 
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a grant for a particular month, may not be treated as an asset in that 
month. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1, 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-22. Asset limits. No member of a training, education, 
employment, and management household may be found eligible for training, 
education, employment, and management benefits or feed stamp benefits unless 
the value of the training , education, employment, and management household's 
assets, not specifically excluded under this chapter, does not exceed five 
three thousand dollars for a training, education, employment, and management 
household consisting of one person individual, or eigl'lt six thousand dollars for 
training, education, employment, and management households consisting of 
two or more persons individuals, and an additional twenty-five dollars for each 
additional individual. In all instances, including determination of equity, property 
must be realistically evaluated in accord with current market value. Any reasonable 
costs associated with liquidation of excess assets must be taken into account. 

History: Eff~ctive December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1, 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-23. Exempt assets. The following assets are exempt from 
consideration in determining eligibility for training, education, employment, and 
management temporary assistance for needy families benefits: 

1. The home occupied by the training, education, employment, and 
management household including trailer homes being used as living 
quarters, and the land upon which the home stands, up to twenty 
contiguous acres [8.09 hectares], if rural, and up to two acres 
[.81 l'lectares hectare], if located within the established boundaries of 
a city; 

2. Personal effects, wearing apparel, household goods, and furniture; 

3. One motor vel'licle car. van, or pickup of any equity value; 

4. Indian trust or restricted lands, the proceeds from the sale thereof so 
long as those proceeds are impressed with the original trust, and the 
proceeds from the lease thereof so long as those proceeds are not 
commingled with other funds; 

5. For the month of receipt and the following month, any refund of 
federal income taxes made to a member of the training, education, 
employment, and management household by reason of 25 U.S.C. 
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32, relating to earned income tax credit, and any payment made to 
a member of the traiRiRg, edueatieA, em(31eymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt 
household by an employer under 26 U.S.C. 3507, relating to advance 
payment of earned income tax credit; 

6. Real property that the traiRiRg, educatieR, em(31eymeRt, aRd 
maRagemeRt household is making a good-faith effort to sell ; 

7. Indian per capita funds and judgment funds awarded by either the 
Indian claims commission or the court of claims after October 19, 1973, 
interest and investment income accrued on such Indian per capita or 
judgment funds while held in trust, and purchases made using interest 
or investment income accrued on such funds while held in trust. 
The funds must be identifiable and distinguishable from other funds. 
Commingling of per capita funds, judgment funds, and interest and 
investment income earned on those funds, with other funds, results in 
loss of the exclusion; 

8. The equity value of all assets owned by a member of the traiRiRg, 
educatieR, em(31eymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household who is a recipient 
of supplemental security income; and 

9. The equity value of the assets, jointly owned by a traiRiRg , edueatieR, 
em(31eymeRt, aRd maRagemeAt program household member and a 
recipient of supplemental security income. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-24. Lump sums received by a member of the traiHiHg, 
edueatieH, empleymeHt, aHd maHagemeHt household. 

1. All nonrecurring lump sum payments must be considered as an asset 
beginning the second month following the month of receipt. For that 
month, the remaining lump sum amount is included with all other 
nonexempt assets in determining eligibility. 

2. For purposes of this section, "lump sum income or payment" includes 
retroactive monthly benefits provided under title II of the Social Security 
Act and other retroactive monthly benefits, payments in the nature 
of windfall, such as lottery or gambling winnings or inheritances, 
judgments, or settlements for injuries to person or property to the 
extent that the payment is not earmarked and used for the purpose for 
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which it was paid such as burial costs, and repair or replacement of 
lost or damaged assets, and workers' compensation awards. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-26. Disqualifying transfers. 

1. The transfer of an asset, without adequate consideration, disqualifies 
the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and management household 
from receipt of benefits for a period beginning with the month in which 
the transfer took place and continuing for a number of months equal 
to the result of dividing the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and 
management household's total equity value in the transferred asset by 
the standard of need applicable to the training, edueatien, em~leyment, 
and management household. 

2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, a transfer is not disqualifying if it is made 
by a ~ersen an individual, who is not a responsible relative, by removing 
th~ name of a member of the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and 
management household from a jointly owned account to which no 
member of the training , edueatien, em~leyment, and management 
household contributed, provided that the name of the household 
member is removed: 

a. If the existence of the account is discovered by the county agency 
while the training , edueatien, em~leyment, and management 
household is in the process of applying for assistance, before the 
initial payment is certified; or 

b. If the existence of the account is discovered by the county agency 
while the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and management 
household is receiving training , edueatien, em~leyment, and 
management benefits, within thirty days after that discovery. 

3. If the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and management household 
member who caused the household's ineligibility due to a disqualifying 
transfer leaves the household, the remaining household members 
are no longer subject to the disqualification penalty only if the 
transferred asset was owned solely by the departing household 
member. Effective the day following the day in which the individual left 
the training, edueatien, em~leyment, and management household, the 
remaining members may apply for training , edueatien, em~leyment, 
and management benefits. If the transferred asset was jointly owned 
with any remaining member of the training, edueatien, em~leyment, 
and management household, the disqualification period must continue 
as initially calculated. 
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4. When an individual who caused a household's ineligibility due to 
a disqualifying transfer moves to a different training, education, 
employment, and management household, the new household may be 
disqualified from the receipt of benefits for a period beginning with the 
month in which the individual became a member of the new household 
and continuing for a number of months equal to the result of: 

a. Reducing the individual's total equity value in the transferred asset 
by an amount equal to the number of months of disqualification 
imposed upon the previously disqualified household times the 
standard of need applicable to that household; and 

b. Dividing that result by the standard of need applicable to the new 
training, education, employment, and management household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-27. Social security numbers. Before the needs of an individual 
. may be included in the training, edueation, employment, and management benefit, 
the individual shall furnish a social security number or proof that one has been 
applied for. An individual may not be initially included in or added to a training, 
education, employment, and management benefit household, including newborn 
children, until the individual's social security number or proof of application has 
been received. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-28. Eligibility for aliens who arrived before August 22, 1996. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 3, an alien who arrived before 
August 22, 1996, and who is lawfully admitted for permanent residence 
under color of law is eligible for training, education, employment, and 
management benefits if all other requirements for eligibility are met. 

2. An alien may be lawfully admitted for a temporary or specific period of 
time. Such aliens are not eligible for training, education, employment, 
and management benefits because they do not meet the requirement 
that residence be permanent. Examples include aliens with student 
visas, visitors, tourists, some workers, and diplomats. 

3. a. A sponsored alien is ineligible for training, education, employment, 
and management benefits for a three-year period, beginning with 
the alien's entry into the United States, unless the sponsor: 
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(1) No longer exists; or 

(2) Is unable to meet the alien's financial needs. 

b. A sponsored alien who applies fortraiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, 
aRd maRagemeRt benefits within three years following entry into the 
United States shall, as a condition of eligibility, provide the county 
agency with information and verification sufficient to determine the 
portion of the sponsor's income and assets that may be deemed 
available to the alien. 

c. The sponsor and the sponsored alien are both liable for the 
amount of any overpayment of traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, 
aRd maRagemeRt benefits that results from the failure of either to 
provide information and verification sufficient to allow the county 
agency to correctly determine the portion of the sponsor's income 
and assets that may be deemed available to the alien. 

d. For purposes of this section: 

(1) "Sponsor" means an individual , public organization, or private 
organization who executed an affidavit of support or similar 
agreement on behalf of an alien, who is not the child of the 
sponsor or the sponsor's spouse, as a condition of the alien's 
entry into the United States. 

(2) "Sponsored alien" means an alien whose entry into the United 
States was conditioned on the execution of an affidavit of 
support or similar agreement by a sponsor who is not a parent 
or the spouse of a parent of the alien. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-28.1. Eligibility for aliens who arrived on or after August 22, 
1996. 

1. This section applies only to immigrants who arrive in the United States 
on or after August 22, 1996. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 3, no noncitizen immigrant is eligible 
for traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd managemeRt benefits for the 
first five seven years of that immigrant's residence in the United States. 

3. An otherwise eligible noncitizen immigrant may be provided traiRing, 
edueatien, empleymeRt, and maRagemeRt benefits: 
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a. After that immigrant has resided in the United States for five seven 
years, provided that the income and assets of the immigrant's 
sponsor must be deemed available to the immigrant; 

b. After that immigrant has established forty quarters of work history 
for social security benefit purposes, without deeming of the income 
or assets of the immigrant's sponsor; or 

c. If the immigrant is: 

(1) A refugee, asylee, victim of human trafficking. or has been 
granted withholding of deportation~ ... 

(2) A veteran of United States military service, a persoA an 
individual on active military duty, or a spouse or dependent 
of such a veteran or person on active military duty-;-ef .... 

(3) A Cuba A er Haiti a A An entrant entitled to refugee and entrant 
assistance-;-ef .... 

!4.1 Deportation withheld under section 243(h) of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act [8 U.S.C. 1101 et seg.] as in effect prior 
to April 1 I 1997 I or whose removal is withheld under section 
241(b)(3) of the Immigration and Nationality Act [8 U.S.C. 
1101 et seg.]. 

@. Cuban or Haitian entrants as defined in section 501 (el of the 
Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980 . 

.(§1 Amerasian entrant. 

ill Conditional entrant under section 203(a)(7) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act [8 U.S.C. 1101 et seg.] 
prior to April 1. 1980. if a veteran or on active duty in 
the United States armed forces or spouse or unmarried 
dependent child of a veteran or person on active duty. 

@ Hmong or highland Laotian if the individual was a member at 
the time the tribe rendered assistance to the United States 
during the Vietnam era from August 5. 1964. through May 7. 
1975. A spouse or unmarried dependent child of Hmong or 
highland Laotian may be eligible if the person meets one of 
the following: 

ill Spouse remains married to the tribal member; 

.(ill Was married to the member at the time of the member's 
death and has not remarried; 
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(iii) An unmarried dependent child (biological or adopted) 
under the age of eighteen or if the person is a full-time 
student under the age of twenty-two. This also applies 
if the parent is deceased. provided that the child was 
dependent on the parent at the time of death: or 

.GYl An unmarried disabled child. biological or adopted. 
age eighteen or older if the child was disabled and 
dependent on the parent prior to the child's eighteenth 
birthday. 

® Lawfully admitted for residence if lawfully residing in the 
United States on August 22. 1996. and if receiving benefits 
for blindness or disability: or was born on or before August 22. 
1931 ; or is now under eighteen years of age: or if elderly. 
disabled: or child entered after August 22. 1996. and meet 
other alien eligibility criteria or ineligible . 

.(1Ql Lawfully admitted for permanent residence. if meets forty 
quarter requirement. or veteran on active duty in United 
States armed forces or spouse or unmarried dependent child 
of veteran or person on active duty . 

.(11l Parolee under section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act [8 U.S.C. 1101 et seq.] and status is granted 
for at least one year if veteran or on active duty in United 
States armed forces or spouse or unmarried dependent child 
of veteran or person on active duty . 

.(12). Battered spouse or child if veteran or on active duty in United 
States armed forces or spouse or unmarried dependent child 
of veteran or person on active duty and an alien who has 
been battered or subjected to cruelty in the United States by 
a spouse or a parent or by a member of the spouse or parents' 
family residing in the same household as the alien at the 
time of the abuse. an alien whose child has been battered or 
subjected to battery or cruelty. or an alien child whose parent 
has been battered. The battered spouse or child cannot be 
living with the family who battered that person . 

.(1.ID American Indian if born in Canada and who possesses 
at least fifty percent of blood of the American Indian race 
to whom the provisions of section 289 of the Immigration 
and Nationality Act [8 U.S.C. 1101 et seq.] apply or a 
member of an Indian tribe as defined in section 4(e) of the 
Indian Self Determination and Education Assistance Act 
[25 U.S.C. 450b(e)] which is recognized as eligible for the 
special programs and services provided by the United States 
Indians because of their status as Indians. 
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d. If this state is required by federal lew to f'FOVide that immigreAt 
beAefits uAder its temf'orery essisteAee for Aeedy families state 
pJaf=r. Aliens may meet eligibility criteria if they have a past or 
current involvement with the United States armed forces and 
are lawfully admitted to the United States under immigration and 
naturalization service status. Spouses and unmarried dependent 
children of an individual with past or current United States military 
involvement may also meet eligibility criteria. 

4. An otherwise eligible citizen immigrant may be provided treiAiAg, 
edueetioA, emf'loymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt benefits. 

History: Effective July 1, 1997: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-29. Ineligibility due to participation in strikes. 

1. No filiAg uAit of a treiAiAg, edueetioA .. emf'loymeAt, eAd meAegemeAt 
household is eligible for benefits under this chapter for any month 
in which any member of that treiAiAg, edueetioA, emf'loymeAt, eAd 
meAegemeAt filiAg uAit household participates in a strike. If it is 
discovered that a filiAg uAit household member participated in a 
strike during a month in which a treiAiAg, edueetioA, emf'loymeAt, 
eAd meAegemeAt benefit has already been paid for that month, the 
county agency shall consider that amount as an overpayment subject 
to recovery. 

2. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Participating in a strike" means actual refusal, in concert with 
others, to provide services to one's employer. 

b. "Strike" means a work stoppage, including a work stoppage due to 
the expiration of a collective bargaining agreement or a deliberate 
slowdown or interruption of operations by a body of workers to 
enforce compliance with demands made on an employer. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-30. Limitation on benefits to pregnant women. 

1. A pregnant woman, not made ineligible by any other provision of this 
chapter, who is caretaker relative to no child, may receive temporary 
assistance for needy families based upon the standard of need for one 
adult, without consideration of any additional pregnancy-related needs, 
no earlier than the sixth month of pregnancy. IR edditioR to fl"'edieal 
Medical verification of the pregnancy, the epplieeRt snell verify and the 
approximate date on which the pregnant woman is expected to deliver 
must be provided. 

2. The individual shall complete the treiRiRg , edueetioR, efl"'ployfl"'eRt, 
aRd fi"'BRegefl"'eRt ease assessment process eRd e treiRiRg, edueetioR, 
efl"'ployfl"'eRt, eRd fi"'BRegefl"'eRt of the social contract within twe four 
months of the beginning of treiRiRg, edueetioR, efl"'ployfl"'eRt, eRd 
fi"'BRegefl"'eRt benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-30.1. Benefit cap. Any household that includes a child born 
after June 30. 1998. may be subject to a benefit cap. If a parent was an adult 
during the probable month of conception and received assistance. or would have 
been eligible for assistance if not for a sanction or a disqualification. assistance will 
not be increased due to the birth of that child. The benefit cap does not apply if: 

~ The parent disputes the probable month of conception and provides 
medical verification to substantiate the parent's claim: 

2. The pregnancy is determined to be the result of rape or incest: 

3. The case has been closed for more than twelve months: or 

4. The benefit cap child resides with someone other than the parent who 
received assistance during the probable month of conception. 

History: Effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-31. Age of parent - Effect on eligibility. 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Adult pereRt caretaker" means a pereRt caretaker who is not a 
minor pereRt caretaker. 
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b. "Minor ~aFeRt caretaker" means an individual, under the age of 
eighteen years, who has never been married and who: 

(1) Is the parent of a dependent child living in the same 
household; or 

(2) Is eligible as a pregnant woman in the third trimester of her 
pregnancy who is a caretaker relative to no child. 

2. A minor ~aFeRt caretaker who lives with the minor ~aFeRt's caretaker's 
own parents (gFaRd~aFeRts) is eligible only if eligibility may be 
established after consideration of the income, but not the assets, of 
the gFaRd~aFeRts , with whom the miROF ~areRt parents with whom the 
minor caretaker lives, applying the following disregards: 

a. The fit:st greater of one hundred eighty dollars or twenty-seven 
percent of earned income of each employed gFaRd~areRt parent 
of the minor caretaker, for work expenses. 

b. An amount equal to the tem~orary assistaRce f.oF Reedy childreR 
~oFtioR of the tFaiRiRg, educatioR, em~loymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt 
standard of need, not including special allowances, applicable 
to a household consisting of the gFaRd~areRts minor caretaker's 
parents and any other individuals living in the household home, 
who are or could be claimed as dependents of the gFSRd~areRts 
minor caretaker's parents for federal income tax purposes, but 
who are not members of the tem~oFaf)' assistaRce f.oF Reedy 
families filiRg uRit; household. 

c. Amounts paid by the gFaRd~areRts minor caretaker's parents, to 
support individuals who are not members of the household eHt=te 
tem~oFary assistaRce f.oF Reedy families filiRg uRit, who are or could 
be claimed as dependents of the gFaRd~aFeRts minor caretaker's 
parents for federal income tax purposes;,. 

d. Amounts paid by the gFaRd~areRts, as minor caretaker's parents. 
for child support or spousal support, health insurance premiums. 
or child or adult dependent care costs related to employment or 
employment and education or training. to individuals who are not 
members of the household oF the tem~oFary assistaRce foF Reedy 
families filiRg uRit. 

3. An adult ~areRt caretaker, who lives with the adult ~aFeRt's caretaker's 
own parent (gFaRd~areRt) or legal guardian, if eligible, is eligible 
without consideration of the income or assets of any gFSRd~aFeRt adult 
caretaker's parents with whom the adult ~aFeRt caretaker lives, except 
that regular contributions of money made by such gFaRd~areRt adult 
caretaker's parent to any member of the tem~oFaf)' assistaRce f.oF 
Reedy families filiRg uRit household must be considered. 
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4. For purposes of this section, a minor per-eAt caretaker who becomes an 
adult pareRt while living with the minor pereRt's caretaker's own parents 
or legal guardian is treated as an adult par-eAt caretaker, effective the 
first day of the month in which the miRor par-eAt caretaker reaches age 
eighteen. 

5. For purposes of this section, a minor par-eAt caretaker who ends 
residency with the minor pereRt's caretaker's own parent (graRdpereRt) 
is treated as having ended residency on the first day of the month 
in which the minor pareRt caretaker left the graRdpar-eRt's minor 
caretaker's parent's home. 

6. For purposes of this section, a minor par-eAt caretaker who resumes 
residency with the minor par-eAt's caretaker's own parent (greRdpereRt) 
is treated as having resumed that residency on the first day of the month 
after the month in which the minor per-eAt caretaker resumed residency 
with the graRdpareRt minor caretaker's parent. 

7. A minor par-eAt caretaker who does not live with either of the minor 
pareRt's caretaker's own parents (greRdpar-eRts), if eligible, is eligible 
without consideration of the income or assets of the greRdpareRts minor 
caretaker's parent except that regular contributions of money made by 
a greRdpareRt minor caretaker's parent to any member of the temporary 
essisteRee fer Reedy families filiRg uRit household must be considered. 
The graRdpereRts minor caretaker's parents remain legally responsible 
for the minor per-eAt's caretaker's support. The matter must be referred 
to the child support agency for the purpose of securing support from the 
graRdpareRts fer the miRer pareRt minor caretaker's parents as well as 
for the purpose of securing support for the minor per-eAt's caretaker's 
child from the child's absent parent. 

8. No temporary assisteRee fer Reedy families filiRg uRit household may 
include the child of a minor par-eAt caretaker, living with that minor 
par-eAt caretaker, during any time when the minor per-eAt caretaker is 
living in a foster home or child care institution and receiving a foster 
care maintenance benefit. Any amount reasonably necessary to the 
maintenance of such a child of the minor pereRt caretaker is included 
in the minor pareRt's caretaker's foster care maintenance benefit. 

9. Except as provided in subsection 10, a minor per-eAt caretaker must live 
in the home of the minor pareRt's caretaker's own parent (graRdpereRt), 
legal guardian, or other adult relative, or in a state-approved adult 
supervised supported living arrangement. 

10. A minor pareRt caretaker may show there is good cause to live in a 
place other than required in subsection 9. Good cause exists if, based 
on evidence provided to the county agency: 

a. The minor pareRt caretaker has no living parent or legal guardian; 
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b. No parent or legal guardian of the minor parent caretaker will allow 
the minor parent caretaker to live in the home of the parent or legal 
guardian; 

c. The physical or emotional health or safety of the minor parent 
caretaker or the minor parent's caretaker's child would be 
jeopardized if they lived with the minor parent's caretaker's parent 
or legal guardian; 

d. The minor parent caretaker lived apart from the minor's minor 
caretaker's parent or legal guardian for at least one year before 
the earlier of the birth of the dependent child or the minor parent's 
caretaker's application for temporary assistance for needy families; 

e. The minor parent caretaker has earned a high school diploma or 
general equivalency diploma and is participating in postsecondary 
education under an approved job opportunities and basic skills 
program employability plan; or 

f. After reasonable search, the whereabouts of the minor parent's 
caretaker's parents or legal guardian are unknown. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-32. Value of benefit. 

1. The reasonable value of the physical and custodial care or support that 
has been furnished to the child or children of a noncustodial parent 
by the training, education, employment, and management program is, 
for each month such child or children are eligible, the amount of the 
temporary assistance for needy families benefit assistance received 
multiplied by the number of children of the noncustodial parent in 
the temporary assistaflee for Fleedy families filing unit household and 
divided by the total number of children in the temporary assistaflee for 
needy families filing unit household. 

2. Stepparents cannot be legally required to support their stepchildren; 
but whefl they are able and williflg to do so, should be encouraged to 
support to the exteflt of their abilit)'. 

3. In eases where 1f a stepparent is eligible to receive traiAiflg , education, 
employment, afld managemeflt program benefits assistance, the 
reasonable value of the physical and custodial care or support which 
has been furnished to the child or children of a noncustodial parent 
by the training, education, employment, afld managemeflt program is, 
for each month such child or children are eligible, the amount of the 
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teFR~orary assistance fer neeey faFRilies benefit assistance received 
multiplied by the number of children of the noncustodial parent in 
the teFR~orary assistance fer needy faFRilies filing unit household and 
divided by one plus the total number of children in the teFR~orary 
assistance fer needy faFRilies filing unit household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-33. Assignment of right to support. 

1. The child support agency must be notified, no later than two working 
eays after the FRailing of the initial training, education, em~loyment, 
and manageFRent benefit to a training, education, em~loyment, and 
management household, of any child. except a benefit cap child. who 
is a member of the training, education, em~loyment, and FRanagement 
household and whose eligibility for benefits assistance is based on the 
continued absence of the child's parent from the home. 

2. The applicant and, upon request, any member of the training, 
education, eFR~Ioyment, ana management household for whom 
temporary assistance for needy families is requested, as a condition of 
eligibility shall: 

a. Execute all necessary documents to protect the right of any 
member of the teFR~orary assistance for needy families filing unit 
household, and the agency, to child support from the absent parent 
of such member; and 

b. Cooperate in obtaining support and in establishing paternity of 
any child in the teFR~orary assistance fer neeey families filing 
t::tRtt household with respect to whom paternity has not been 
established. 

3. The requirement for the assignment of rights to support from absent 
parents continues through the month in which the latest of the following 
occurs: 

a. The child reaches age eighteen. 

b. The child graduates from high school, provided that graduation 
does not occur after the month of the child's nineteenth birthday. 

c. Child support obligations, imposed by a court for periods after the 
child reaches age eighteen, are terminated. 

4. For purposes of this section: 
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a. "Cooperate in obtaining support and in establishing paternity" 
includes: 

(1) Appearing at a state or local office designated by the 
department or county agency to provide information or 
evidence relevant to the case; 

(2) Appearing as a witness at a court or other proceeding; 

(3) Providing credible information, or credibly attesting to lack of 
information; 

(4) Paying to the department any s.upport f•)nds receiv~d that a~e 
covered by the assi~R~e,,tpfrr9.ht_s.~ .. and :~ ·· · ! : • . ; :· • .::' • · 

(5) Taking any other reasonable steps to as~l~t in establishing 
paternity and securing child support. 

b. A child support agency shall determine if the applicant, recipient, 
or any member of the traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymer¥~ .. · 
maAagemeAt household, who is required to cooperate in obtaining ·· · 
support and establishing paternity, has done so. In making 
that determination, the child support agency shall consider if 
any information provided, or attestation to lack of information, 
is corroborated by relevant circumstances and is credible. 
Information provided, or an attestation to lack of information, is not 
presumed correct. 

5. An individual shall cooperate in establishing paternity of a child born 
out of wedlock for whom the individual can legally assign rights, and 
obtaining child support and payments for the individual and any other 
individual for whom the individual can legally assign rights, unless 
cooperation is waived by the county agency for good cause. 

6. The custodian who refuses to cooperate in obtaining support, including 
establishing paternity, is ineligible to receive traiAiAg, educatieA, 
empleymeAt, a Ad maAagemeAt assistance. If the custodian continues 
to refuse to cooperate, the entire household shall become ineligible 
for traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, sAd maAagemeAt assistance and 
may not reapply for one full benefit month following case closure. 

a:- The first time the eustediaA fails te eeeperate, that iAdividual's 
Aeeds must be removed frem the beAefit ealeulatieA fer a miAimum 
period ef eAe meAth. The saAetieAed iAdividual is iAeligible fer 
all traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, sAd maAagemeAt beAefits. 
The saAetieAed iAdi·tidual may eure the AeAeeeperatieA sAd ha·te 
beAefits r:estered at BAY time after the miAimum eAe meAth period 
ef iAeligibility by partieipatiAg as r:equired uAder the terms ef the 
traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, BAd maAagemeAt eeAtraet. If at 
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tne end ef six mentns ef tne sanctien tne sanctiened individual 
centinues te refuse te ceef3erate, tne entire training, educatien, 
emf3leyment, and management neuseneld is ineligible fer trsining, 
educatien, emf3leyment, and management. A neuseneld feund 
ineligible fer training, educatien, emf3leyment, and management 
benefits as a result ef a sanetien may af'f'IY fer feed stamf', 
medicaid, cnild care assistance, er lew inceme neme energy 
assistance f3regram benefits. 

lr. Tne secend time tne custedian fails te ceef'erate, tnat individual's 
needs must be remeved frem tne benefit calculatien fer a minimum 
f'eried eftvve mentns. Tne sanetiened individual snail lese eligibility 
fer all trsining, educatien, emf3leyment, and management benefits. 
Tne sanetiened individual may cure tne nenceef3eratien and nave 
benefits restered at any time after tne minimum tvve mentn f3eried 
ef ineligibility by f3articif3ating as re~uired under tne terms ef tne 
training, educatien, emf'leyment, and management centract. If at 
tne end ef feur mentns ef tne sanetien tne sanetiened indi·vidual 
centinues te refuse te ceef3erate, tne entire training, educatien, 
emf3leyment, and management neuseneld is ineligible fer training , 
educatien, emf'leyment, and management. A neuseneld found 
ineligible fer training, edueatien, emf'leyment, and management 
benefits as a result ef a sanetien may af'f'IY fer feed stamf', 
medicaid, cnild care assistance, er lew inceme neme energy 
assistance f'Fegram benefits. 

e:- Tne tnird and subse~uent times tile custedian fails te ceef3erate, 
tnat individual's needs must be remeved frem tne benefit 
calculatien fer a minimum f'eried ef tnree mentns. Tne 
sanctiened individual snail lese eligibility fer all training, educatien, 
emf3leyment, and management benefits. Tne sanetiened individual 
may cure tne nenceef3eratien and nave benefits restered at any 
time after tne minimum tnree mentn f'eried ef ineligibility by 
f'articif3ating as re~uired under tne terms ef tne training, educatien, 
emf3leyment, and management centraet. If at tne end ef feur 
mentns ef tne sanetien tne s~netiened individual centinues te 
refuse te ceef3erate, tne entire trsining, edueatien, emf'leyment, 
and management neuseneld is ineligible fer training, edueatien, 
emf3leyment, and management. A neuseneld feund ineligible fer 
training, educatien, emf'leyment, and management benefits as 
a result ef a sanetien may af'f'IY fer feed stamf3, medicaid, cnild 
care assistance, er lew inceme neme energy assistance f'Fegram 
benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-34. Good cause for failure or refusal to cooperate in 
obtaining support or establishing paternity. 

1. The county agency, for good cause, may waive the requirement that an 
individual cooperate in obtaining support and establishing paternity if it 
determines that cooperation is against the best interests of the child. A 
county agency may determine that required cooperation is against the 
best interests of the child only if: 

a. The individual's cooperation in establishing paternity or securing 
child support is reasonably anticipated to result in: 

(1) Physical harm to the child for whom support is to be sought; 

(2) Emotional harm to the child for whom support is to be sought; 

(3) Physical harm to the parent or caretaker relative with whom 
the child is living which reduces that individual's capacity to 
care for the child adequately; or 

(4) Emotional harm to the parent or caretaker relative with whom 
the child is living, of such nature or degree that it reduces that 
individual's capacity to care for the child adequately; or 

b. At least one of the following circumstances exists, and the county 
agency believes that because of the existence of that circumstance, 
in the particular case, proceeding to establish paternity or secure 
child support would be detrimental to the child for whom support 
would be sought: 

(1) The child for whom support is sought was conceived as a 
result of incest or forcible rape; 

(2) Legal proceedings for the adoption of the child are pending 
before a court of competent jurisdiction; or 

(3) The individual, otherwise required to cooperate, is currently 
being assisted by a public or licensed private social agency 
to resolve the issue of whether to keep or relinquish the child 
for adoption, and the discussions have not gone on for more 
than three months. 

2. Physical harm and emotional harm must be of a serious nature in order 
to justify a waiver. 

3. A waiver due to emotional harm may only be based on a demonstration 
of an emotional impairment that substantially impairs the individual's 
functioning. In determining a waiver, based in whole or in part upon the 
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anticipation of emotional harm to the child, the parent, or the caretaker 
relative, the county agency shall consider: 

a. The present emotional state of the individual subject to emotional 
harm; 

b. The emotional health history of the individual subject to emotional 
harm; 

c. Intensity and probable duration of the emotional impairment; 

d. The degree of cooperation to be required; and 

e. The extent of involvement of the child in the paternity establishment 
or support enforcement activity to be undertaken. 

4. In all cases in which the county agency has determined that good cause 
exists based on a circumstance subject to change, a determination 
to grant a waiver must be reviewed no less frequently than every 
six months to determine if the circumstances which led to the waiver 
continue to exist. 

5. Claims of good cause must be evaluated using the decisionmaking 
principles described in section 75-02-01 .2-12. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-35. Combined requirements. 

1. The department shall establish combined requirements for the trsiAiAg, 
eduestieA, empleymeAt, sAd msAsgemeAt temporary assistance for 
needy families standard of need that represent amounts of income, 
by household size, necessary for a standard of living compatible with 
decency and health. The requirements represent one hundred percent 
of need. 

2. The six basic items of need considered in the trsiAiAg, eduestieA, 
empleymeAt, sAd. msAsgemeAt beAefit temporary assistance for needy 
families cash grant are: shelter; food ; clothing; personal needs such as 
combs, toothbrushes, and toothpaste, razor blades, sanitary supplies, 
and haircuts; household supplies such as cooking utensils, laundry, 
beddings, and towels; and fuel and utilities. 
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3:- Tl=le department snell seeure approval of training, education, 
employment, end management program waiver terms end conditions 
respecting combined requirements. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 · 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-35.1. Time limit on certain benefits - Exceptions. Except 
as otherwise provided in this section, no temporary assistance for needy families 
filing unit household may be provided a training, education, employment, end 
management benefit tl=let includes a temporary assistance for needy families 
benefit assistance if that filing unit household includes an adult who has received 
assistance under a temporary assistance for needy families program provided by 
any state or Indian tribe for sixty months, whether or not consecutive, after the 
date that program commenced, or, in tl=le ease of such a filing unit with en adult 
member wl=lo l=les resided in North Dakota less then tvtelve months, if tl=let adult 
member formerly resided in a state, or reeei·ted benefits under a tribal temporary 
assistance for needy families program, tl=let imposes a limit of less then sixty 
months, such lesser number of months as provided for in tl=le state or tribal service 
area in wl=liel=l tl=let adult member formerly resided. 

1. In determining the number of months an adult received temporary 
assistance for needy families, the county agency department shall 
disregard any month in which tfle~ 

g.. The adult was a minor child and not, at the same time, a head of 
household or married to a head of household: or 

b. No adult member of the household was included in the benefit. 

2. In determining the number of months an adult received temporary 
assistance for needy families, the county· agency department shall 
disregard any month in which the adult lived in Indian country if, during 
the month, at least fifty percent of the adults living in that Indian country 
were unemployed. The department shall determine the percentage 
of unemployed adults living in Indian country by any means the 
department determines to be appropriate and reliable, provided that 
the means chosen are consistent with requirements imposed under 
federal law. 

3. This section may not be applied to preclude eligibility for members of a 
temporary assistance for needy families filing unit household if: 

a. The eligible adult caretaker in the filing unit reaches the age of 
s00y- sixty-five years on or before the sixty-first month in which 
that individual receives temporary assistance for needy families 
benefits; 
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b. The eligible adult caretaker is determined to be incapacitated 
or has been determined to be disabled by the social security 
administration; et 

c. The filiRg uRit household includes an individual who has beeR 
battered er subject te extreme cruelty is a victim of domestic 
violence. Domestic violence includes physical harm. bodily 
injury. sexual activity compelled by physical force. assault. or the 
infliction of fear of imminent physical harm. bodily injury, sexual 
activity compelled by physical force. or assault. not committed in 
self-defense. on the complaining family or household members: or 

~ The condition of a child or a spouse precludes care by a child care 
provider. in-home care. or outside of home care and prevents the 
caretaker from employment. 

4. For purposes of this section: 

a. An adult caretaker may be treated as "incapacitated" if the 
individual is incapacitated or treated as incapacitated under 
section 75-02-01.2-18; and 

b. AA iAdividual"has bee A battered er subjected te extreme cruelty" if 
the iAdividual has beeR subjected te: 

ffl Physical acts that resulted iA, er threateAed te result iA, 
f)hysical injury te the iAdi·vridual; 

tr7 Sexual abuse; 

tat Sexual activity iAvelviAg a def)eAdeAt child; 

f47 BeiAg ferced, as the caretaker relative ef a def)eAdeAt child, 
te eAgage iA AeAceAseAsual sexual acts er activities; 

{57 Threats ef, er attemf)ts at, f)hysieal er sexual abuse; 

(67 MeAtal abuse; er 

f7t Neglect er def)rivatieA ef medical care; aAd 

e:- "Indian country" means: 

(1) All lands within the limits of any Indian reservation under the 
jurisdiction of the United States government, notwithstanding 
the issuance of any patent, and, including rights of way 
running through the reservation; 
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(2) All dependent Indian communities within the borders of the 
United States whether within the original or subsequently 
acquired territory thereof, and whether within or without the 
limits of a state; and 

(3) All Indian allotments, the Indian titles to which have not been 
extinguished, including rights of way running through the 
same. 

5. The number of households that may be exempted from the temporary 
assistance for needy families lifetime limit may not exceed twenty 
percent of the average monthly number of households receiving 
temporary assistance for needy families assistance. 

6. If a household must submit a written reguest to the county social service 
agency reguesting to be exempt from the sixty-month lifetime limit. the 
written reguest must explain the reason for the exemption and must 
include clear and convincing documentation from a professional service 
provider. 

L During the exemption period from the lifetime limit. all temporary 
assistance for needy families. job opportunities. and basic skills 
program policies apply. 

!t Applicants and recipients that appeal the denial for an exemption from 
the lifetime limit may reguest in writing a fair hearing within the thirty 
days from the date of the denial or closure notice. Assistance is not 
continued pending the fair hearing. 

History: Effective July 1, 1997: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 OS 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 OS 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-36. Determining membership in training, education, 
employment, and management household. Repealed effective January 1. 
2003. The traiAiAg, educatieA, em!)leymeAt, aAd maAagemeAt heuseheld iAeludes 
the members ef a family aAd may iAclude ethers whe live uAder the same reef, 
!)re·vided at least eAe member is iA recei19t ef tem19erary assistaAce fer Aeedy 
families. The traiAiAg, educatieA, em!)leymeAt, aAd maAagemeAt heuseheld 
iAcludes all ether heuseheld members whe weuld be eligible fer feed stam19 
er lew iAceme heme eAergy assistaAce 19regram eeAefits, eased eA sectieAs 
75 02 01.2 38 aAd 75 02 01.2 39. The traiAiAg, educatieA, em!)leymeAt, aAd 
maAagemeAt eeAefit is a siAgle cash !)aymeAt fer tem!)erary assistaAce fer Aeedy 
families aAd lew iAceme heme eAergy assistaAce !)regram eeAefits. Tem!)erary 
assistaAce fer Aeedy families eligibility BAd eeAefit ameuAt is determiAed by 
ceuAtiAg the iAceme aAd assets ef these members ef the heuseheld iAcluded 
iA the tem!)erary assistaAce fer Aeedy families filiAg uAit, eased eA sectieA 
75 02 01 .2 37. Lew iAceme heme eAergy assistaAce 19regram eligibility aAd 
beAefit "ameuAts Bfe eased OA "the "1Aceme EtAe -as"sets" ·ar air ~etsefis Wl'io live 
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uneler tne same reef. Fooel stem~ eligibility anel benefit amounts are baseel on tne 
ineome anel assets of all ~ersons wno ere members of tne fooel stem~ filing unit. 

+. If tne ~rimary inelivielual in tne training, eelueation, em~loyment, anel 
management nousenolel eloes not ~roviele all ~ertinent elate neeessary 
for tne eounty agency to malte an eligibility determination, tne entire 
nousenolel is ineligible for training, eelueation, em~loyment, anel 
management. 

r. lnefi·vieluals re~uireel to be members of tne tem~orary assistanee for 
neeely families or low ineome nome energy assistanee ~rogram filing 
units witnin tne training , eelueation, em~loyment, anel management 
nousenolel, but wnose neeels are eleleteel from tne unit beeause of a 
sanetion, are not eligible for benefits otnerwise available to members 
of tnose units. Tne ineome anel assets of sanetioneel nousenolel 
members must be eonsielereel in determining eligibility anel benefits for 
tne remaining members of tne training , eelueation, em~loyment, anel 
management nousenolel. 

& If a nousenolel ielentifieel as a training, eelueation, em~loyment, anel 
management nousenolel eleets not to ~artiei~ate in training, eelueation, 
em~loyment, anel management, tne nousenolel may a~~ly for fooel 
sfam~ . low ineome nome energy assistanee ~rogram, anel enilel eare 
assistanee benefits, but may not a~~ly for tem~orary assistanee for 
neeely families benefits. 

History: Effeetive Deeember 9, 1996; ameneleel effeetive July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-37. Determining membership of the temporary assistanee 
for needy families filing unit household. 

1. The tem~orary assistanee for neeely families filing unit household must 
include at least one eligible child unless: 

a. The only child receives supplemental security income benefits; or 

b. The tem~orary essistanee for neeely families filing unit household 
includes a pregnant woman in the last trimester of her pregnancy. 

2. Any parent of a dependent child who resides in the home must be 
included in the tem~orery assistanee for neeely families filing unit 
household. 

3. If the tem~orary assistanee for neeely families filing unit household 
includes a parent and a needy dependent child, any other child who 
resides in the home, for whom assistance is sought, and to whom the 
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parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption, must be included in 
the temporary assistaflce fer Reedy families filiflg Uflit household. 

4. If the traifliflg, eeucatiofl, employmeflt, afle maflagemeflt household 
includes a parent and the parent's nonneedy dependent child or 
children, any other needy dependent child or children to whom the 
parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or adoption, must be included in 
a temporary assistaflce for Reedy families filiflg Uflit household which 
consists only of the needy dependent child or children. 

5. If the traifliflg, eeucatiofl , employmeflt, afle maflagemeflt household 
includes a parent, the parent's needy dependent child or children, and 
other dependent children to whom the parent is a relative by birth, 
marriage, or adoption, a temporary assistaflce fer Reedy families filiflg 
t::tffit the household must include the parent and the parent's needy 
dependent child or children, and may include any needy dependent 
child or children to whom the parent is a relative by birth, marriage, or 
adoption, but exclude any nonneedy dependent child or children who 
is not the parent's child but to whom the parent is a relative by birth, 
marriage, or adoption, and who is not a brother or sister, whether by 
the whole or half-blood or by adoption, to a needy dependent child. 

6. A minor parent who lives in the home of a parent of the minor parent 
is treated as a dependent child in a temporary assistaflce fer Reedy 
families filiflg uflit household that includes a parent of the minor parent 
unless: 

a. The minor parent is married or formerly married and divorced, but 
not formerly married in an annulled marriage; 

b. The minor parent has resided with the other parent of the minor 
parent's child; or 

c. The minor parent has lived separately and apart from the 
minor parent's parent or lawful guardian, with the consent or 
acquiescence of the minor parent's parent or lawful guardian, 
while managing the minor's own financial affairs regardless of the 
source of income, so long as it is not from any activity declared to 
be a crime by the laws of North Dakota or the United States. 

7. Traifliflg, eeucatiofl, employmeflt, afle maflagemeflt i=lousei=lole 
Household members who are receiving supplemental security income 
benefits may not be included in the temporary assistaflce fer Reedy 
families filiflg Uflit household. 

8. Traifliflg , eeucatiofl, employmeflt, afle maflagemeflt i=lousei=lole 
Household members who are ineligible for temporary assistaflce for 
Reedy families beflefits assistance because of a sanction imposed 
under this chapter must be included in the temporary assistaflce fer 
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needy families filiA~ unit household for the purpose of consideration of 
income and assets of the sanctioned traiAiA~ . education, employment, 
and mana~ement household member. 

9. TraiAiA~ . education, employment, and mana~ement heuseheld 
Household members who are ineligible for temporary assistance 
fer needy families benefits assistance because they do not meet 
citizenship or alienage requirements imposed under this chapter must 
be included in the temporary assistance fer needy families filiA~ unit 
household for the purpose of consideration of income and assets of 
those traiAiA~. education, employment, and mana~ement household 
members. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997; January 1, 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-38. Determining membership of the food stamp filing unit. 
Repealed effective January 1. 2003. 

+. Trainin~. education, employment, and mana~ement heuseheld 
m'embers vthe are ineli~ible fer feed stamps because ef a sanetien er 
disqualification imposed under this chapter must be included iA the feed 
stamp filiA~ unit fer the purpose ef censiderin~ the inceme and assets 
ef the sanetiened traiAiA~ . education, employment, and mana~ement 
heuseheld member. 

r. TraiAiA~ . educatieA, empleyment, and mana~ement heuseheld 
members whe are ineli~ible fer feed stamps because they de net meet 
citizenship er aliena~e requirements imposed under this chapter must 
be included in the feed stamp filiA~ unit fer the purpese ef censideratieA 
ef inceme and assets ef these traiAiA~ . education, employment, and 
mana~ement heuseheld members. 

History: Effecti·,·e December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-39. Determining membership of the low income home 
energy assistance program filing unit. Repealed effective January 1, 2003. 

+. The lew inceme heme ener~y assistance filiA~ unit shall include 
all individuals residiA~ iA the trainin~ . edueatieA, empleyment, and 
mana~ement heuseheld unless the traiAiA~ . educatieA, empleyment, 
and mana~ement heuseheld resides iA heusiA~ subsidized by the 
federal ~evemment. 
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r:- TraiRiRg, eeucatieR, eFRJ9IeyFReRt, aRe FRaRageFReRt l=leusel=lele 
FReFRbers 'ltvl=le are iReligible fer lew iReeFRe l=leFRe eRergy assistaRce 
19regraFR beRefits because ef a saRctieR er eis~ualificatieR iFR!=}esee 
uReer tl=lis cl=la19ter FRust be iRclueee iR tl=le lew iRceFRe l=leFRe eRergy 
assistaRce filiRg uRit fer tl=le J9Ur19ese ef ceRsieeriRg tl=le iRceFRe 
aRe assets ef tl=le saRetieRee traiRiRg, eeucatieR, eFR!=}IeyFReRt, aRe 
FRaRageFReRt l=leusel=lele FReFRber. 

& TraiRiRg, eeucatieR, eFR!=}IeyFReRt, aRe FRSRageFReRt l=leusel=lele 
FReFRbers ·wl=le are iReligible fer lew iRceFRe l=leFRe eRergy assistaRce 
19regraFR beRefits because tl=ley ee Ret FReet citizeRsl=liJ9 er alieRage 
re~uireFReRts iFR!=}esee uReer this cha19ter FRust be iRelueee iR tl=le lew 
iRceFRe 19eFRe eRergy assistaRce !=}regraFR filiRg uRit fer tl=le !=}Ur!=}ese 
ef ceRsieeratieR ef iReeFRe aRe assets ef tl=lese traiRiRg, eeucatieR, 
eFR!=}IeyFReRt, aRe FRaRageFReRt 19eusel=lele FReFRbers. 

History: Effective DeceFRber 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCG 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-40. Combined supplemental security income and 
temporary assistance for needy families households. 

1. With respect to the same month, no individual may receive beRefits 
assistance through both the supplemental security income program and 
the temporary assistance for needy families program. 

2. An individual who is receiving supplemental security income benefits 
may be a member of a traiRiRg, eeucatieR, eFR!=}IeyFReRt, aRe 
FRaRageFReRt household tl=lat iRcluees FReFRbers wl9e are else FReFRbers 
ef a teFRperary assistaRce fer Reeey faFRilies filing uRit, aRe FRay be as 
an ineligible caretaker relative for a child in a teFR!=}eraF)· assistaRce for 
Reeey faFRilies filiRg uRit the household. 

3. Assets or income owned solely by the recipient of supplemental 
security income benefits, including that portion of income disregarded 
in determining eligibility for supplemental security income benefits, 
may not be considered available to the members of the teFR!=}erary 
assistaRce fer Reeey faFRilies filiRg uRit household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-41. Recipients living out of state. An individual who receives 
traiRiRg , eeucatieR, eFR!=}IeyFReRt, aRe FRaRageFReRt beRefits assistance is free to 
travel without a loss of eligibility so long as the individual remains a resident of 
the state. An individual living out of state who remains a resident of North Dakota 
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is subject to the same standards and procedures for eligibility determinations and 
budgeting as a similarly situated individual present in the state. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-42. Grant amount in whole dollars. Training, edueation, 
employment, and management benefits Benefits are granted in whole dollar 
amounts. In calculating benefit amounts, numbers are rounded down to the 
nearest whole dollar. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-43. Benefits less than one dollar ten dollars. No benefit 
payment may be issued if the calculated training, edueation, employment, and 
management benefit is less than one dollar ten dollars, but the training, edueation, 
employment, and management household must be treated for all other purposes 
of this chapter, including the application of the retrospective budgeting cycle, as 
a training , edueation, employment, and management household to which the 
department makes a benefit payment. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
Genera.! Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-44. Income described. 

1. All income that is actually available must be considered. Income is 
actually available when it is at the disposal of an applicant or recipient; 
when the applicant or recipient has a legal interest in a liquidated 
sum and has the legal ability to make the sum available for support or 
maintenance; or when the applicant or recipient has the lawful power 
to make the income available or to cause the income to be made 
available. In specific circumstances, income available to persons other 
than the applicant or recipient is deemed available. This subsection 
does not supersede other provisions of this chapter which describe 
or require specific treatment of income, or which describe specific 
circumstances that require a particular treatment of income. 

2. Income may be earned, unearned, or deemed. It may be received 
regularly, irregularly, or in lump sums. Income may be counted or 
excluded. It may be disregarded for some purposes, but not for others. 
Other sections of this chapter explain those treatments. 

3. Each training, edueation, employment, and management program 
household member must accept any unemployment compensation 
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benefits to which entitled. Each traiRiRg, edueatioR, eFRployffieRt, aRd 
FRaRageFReRt prograFR household member must provide verification, 
from job service North Dakota, as to whether the traiRiRg , edueatioR, 
eFRployFReRt, aRd FRaRageFReRt prograffi household member is qualified 
for unemployment compensation benefits; and, if qualified, must make 
application for unemployment compensation benefits and secure such 
benefits if qualified. 

4. Earned income includes: 

a. Wages, salaries, commissions, bonuses, or profits received as a 
result of holding a job or being self-employed; 

b. Earnings from on-the-job ·· training provided by the Job Training 
Partnership Act or the job opportunities and basic skills program; 

c. Wages received as the result of participation in the mainstream and 
green thumb programs; 

d. Earnings of recipients employed by schools under title I of the 
Elementary and Secondary Schools Act [20 U.S.C. 236 et seq.]; 

e. Wages received from sheltered workshop employment; 

f. Sick leave pay or loss-of-time private insurance paid for the loss of 
employment due to illness or injury; 

g. Compensation for jury duty; 

h. Tips; 

i. Income from boarders; 

j. Income from room rentals; 

k. Income from participation in job corps; and 

I. Income from internship or stipends. 

5. Unearned income includes: 

a. Social security, veterans benefits of any kind, private pensions, 
pensions provided to former employees of public entities, workers' 
compensation, unemployment benefits, union compensation 
during strikes, and military allotments; 
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b. Rents paid without an appreciable amount of personal involvement 
and effort provided as a service to the tenant, mineral lease rentals, 
bonus payments and royalties, dividends, and interest paid ; 

c. Cash contributions from relatives provided to traiAiAg , edueatioA, 
employmeAt, aAd maAagemeAt the household for living expenses; 

d. Cash gifts; 

e. Poor relief or general assistance payments made to any member of 
the traiAiAg, edueatioA, employmeAt, aAd maAagemeAt household 
by a county agency or the bureau of Indian affairs; and 

f. Refugee assistaAee paymeAts; 

ft:" Early iAterveAtioA program beAefits; or 

ft. Any other form of income that is not earned income. 

6. Deemed income includes: 

a, In the case of income deemed from a stepparent or alien parent, 
that stepparent's or alien parent's entire gross income less: 

(1) The greater of one hundred eighty dollars or the twenty-seven 
percent standard employment expense allowance; 

(2) An additional amount for the support of the stepparent or alien 
parent and any other individuals living in the home whose 
needs are not taken into account in making the eligibility 
determination and who are or could be claimed by the 
stepparent or alien parent as dependents for federal income 
tax purposes, but not including any sanctioned individuals or 
individuals who are required to be included in the traiAiAg, 
edueatioA, employmeAt, aAd maAagemeAt household, but 
have failed to cooperate, equal to the standard of need 
amount for a family group of the same composition and size 
as the stepparent or alien parent and those other individuals 
described in this paragraph; 

(3) Spousal support 800 child support payments. health 
insurance premiums. and child or adult dependent care 
costs related to employment or employment and education 
or training actually being made to or on behalf of persons not 
living in the home; and 

(4) Amounts actually being paid to individuals not living in the 
home who are or could be claimed by the stepparent or alien 
parent as dependents for federal income tax purposes. 
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b. In the case of income deemed from the sponsor of a sponsored 
alien, the entire gross income of the sponsor and the sponsor's 
spouse, less: 

(1) Tvventy The greater of one hundred eighty dollars or 
twenty-seven percent of the total monthly earned income 
of the sponsor and the sponsor's spouse er ene l=luneree 
seventy five cellars, wl=liel=lever is less; 

(2) An amount equal to the training , eeueatien, em~leyment, 
ana management standard of need amount for a family 
group of the same composition and size as the sponsor and 
those other individuals living in the sponsor's household who 
are or could be claimed by the sponsor as dependents for 
federal income tax purposes, but whose needs are not taken 
into account in making an eligibility determination under this 
chapter; 

(3) Spousal support and child support payments actually being 
made by the sponsor to or on behalf of individuals not living 
in the sponsor's household; and 

(4) Amounts actually being paid by the sponsor to individuals 
not living in the sponsor's household who are or could be 
claimed by the sponsor as a dependent for federal income 
tax purposes. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997; January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-45. Excluded income. 

1. The following income must be excluded in determining eligibility for 
training, eeueatien, em~leyment, ana management benefits assistance: 

a. All earned income of any child, except a minor parent, attending 
elementary or high school full time; 

b. Earned income of any child derived from a program carried 
out under the Jeb Training Partnersl=li~ Act, as enaetee befere 
August 22, 1996 [29 U.S.C. 1601 et se~ . ] Workforce Investment 
Act of 1998 [29 U.S.C. 2801 et seg.]; 

c. Payments made to any member of the training, eeueatien, 
em~leyment, ana management household under title II of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
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Policies Act of 1970, as amended [Pub. L. 91-646; 42 U.S.C. 4601 
et seq.] ; 

d. Per capita payments made to members of Indian tribes under the 
Indian Tribal Judgment Funds Use and Distribution Act [25 U.S.C. 
1407 et seq.], including all interest and investment income accrued 
on such funds while held in trust pursuant to a plan approved under 
the provisions of that Act pursuant to a plan approved by Congress 
prior to January 12, 1983, and any purchases made with such 
payments for so long as the payment is not commingled with other 
funds; 

e. Income derived from submarginal lands held in trust for Indians, to 
the extent required by Pub. L. 94-114 [25 U.S.C. 459e], for so long 
as the income is not commingled with other funds; 

f. Up to two thousand dollars per year of income received by an 
individual Indian derived from that Indian's interests in trust or 
restricted lands, as required by 25 U.S.C. 1408, for so long as the 
income is not commingled with other funds; 

9- A loan from any source that is subject to a written agreement 
requiring repayment by the recipient; 

h. Agent orange settlement payments; 

i. Payments made under the Radiation Exposure Compensation 
Act [Pub. L. 101-426; 104 Stat. 920; 42 U.S.C. 2210 (note) (1993 
Supp.)], for so long as the payment is not commingled with other 
funds; 

j . The value of any supplemental food assistance received under the 
Child Nutrition Act of 1966, as amended [42 U.S.C. 1771 et seq.], 
and the special food service program for children provided under 
the National School Lunch Act, as amended [42 U.S.C. 1751 
et seq.]; 

k. Payments received by any member of the treiAiAg, edueetieA, 
empleymeAt, eAd meAagemeAt household, from the child nutrition 
and food distribution unit of the North Dakota department of public 
instruction, in reimbursement of the cost of furnishing meals and 
snacks by any member of the treiniAg, edueetieA, empleymeAt, 
eAd meAegemeAt household who provides child care in the home, 
provided that the child care provider is licensed under North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 50-11 .1, eAd is speAsered by a 
public er AeAprefit private ergeAiz:etieA; 

I. Income received as a housing allowance through any program 
sponsored by the United States department of housing and urban 
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development and rent supplements or utility payments provided 
through the housing assistance program; 

m. The value of surplus commodities provided through the United 
States department of agriculture; 

n. Payments for supporting services or reimbursement of 
out-of-pocket expenses made to individual volunteers serving 
as foster grandparents, senior health aids- aides or senior 
companions, or to individuals serving in the service corps of retired 
executives, active corps of executives, and any other programs 
under title II of the Domestic Volunteer Services Act of 1973 [Pub. 
L. 93-113; 42 U.S.C. 5001 et seq.]; 

o. Payments made to volunteers in service to America under title I of 
the Domestic Volunteer Services Act of 1973 [Pub. L. 93-113; 42 
U.S.C. 4951 et seq.]; 

p. Any payment made as a result of the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act, which is made tax exempt under Public Law 
92-203 [43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq.]; 

q. The value of benefits received under the supplemental food 
program for women, infants, and children [Pub. L. 94-105; 42 
U.S.C. 1786]; 

r. The value of general assistance benefits provided in voucher form 
by any county agency, tribe, or the bureau of Indian affairs; 

s. Assistance payments from other programs, agencies, or 
organizations that: 

(1) Do not serve the same purposes as traiAiAg, edueatieA, 
em~leymeAt, BAd maAagemeAt beAefits the temporary 
assistance for needy families cash grant; or 

(2) Provide goods or services that are not included in the 
standard of need; 

t. Scholarships, grants, and awards for educational purposes, which 
are given because of need or achievement by the bureau of Indian 
affairs, other federal sources, state sources, civic, fraternal , and 
alumni organizations, or relatives, to undergraduate-level and 
graduate-level students; 

u. Workstudy program income earned by an undergraduate-level or 
graduate-level student; 
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v. Family subsidy program payments made by the department; 

w. Returned deposits from rentals and from utility companies; 

x. Adoption assistance and subsidized adoption payments; 

y. Foster care payments. subsidized guardianship payments. and 
payments received as a retainer for services as an emergency 
shelter foster home; 

z. Small irregular Irregular cash, eeRtributieRs, er gifts, which total, 
in any month, less than tftifty five hundred dollars per traiRiRg, 
edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household received for 
a special occasion, such as Christmas, birthdays. or graduations; 

aa. Any refund or federal income taxes received as an earned income 
tax credit pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 32, and any payments made by 
an employer as an advance payment of earned income tax credit 
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 3507; 8fld · 

bb. Payments of education award money and living allowance 
moneys to an individual enrolled in AmeriCorps under the National 
and Community Service Act, as amended [42 U.S.C. 12571 
et seq.]: and 

cc. Crime victim compensation. 

2. For purposes of this section, "child" means an individual: 

a. Under age eighteen; or 

b. Age eighteen and a full-time student in elementary or high school, 
or in an equivalent level of vocational or technical training, if, before 
attaining age nineteen, such student may reasonably be expected 
to complete the high school or vocational training curriculum. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective January 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-46. Gross income test. Repealed effective January 1. 2003. 

+. WI-leR determiRiRg traiRiRg , edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt 
eligibility fer tl"le iRitial twe meRtl"ls eRiy, tl"le gress iReeme, eamed 
aRd uReamed, ef all members ef tl"le traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, 
aRd maRagemeRt 1"\eusel"leld, exemptiRg tl"le eamed iReeme ef 
depeRdeRt el"lildreR atteRdiRg elemeRtary er l"ligl"l sel"leel full time, 
may Ret exeeed eRe l"luRdred six pereeRt ef tl"le traiRiRg, edueatieR, 
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emj9leymeflt, efld meflegemeflt steflderd ef Reed iflcludiflg Sj9eciel 
items ef Reed. After eligibility is determifled fer tne iflitiel twe meflths, 
the gress iflceme eligibility test is Ret 19effermed fer treifl iflg , educetiefl, 
emj9leymeflt, efld meflegemeflt heusehelds efl Sfl eflgeiflg meflthly 
basis. Begiflfliflg the third beflefit meflth, gress eemiflgs less a 
Steflderd efflj9leymeflt exj9ef1Se elleWSfiCe ef h\'eflty SeVefl j9erceflt 
Sfld Bj9j9FOj9riate emj9loymeflt ifiCefltives j9IUS ell Ufleemed ifiCOffle is 
tested egeiflst the treifliflg , educetiofl , efflj9leymeflt, efld ffiSflegeffleflt 
steflderd of Reed efld s19eciel items ef Reed fer the BI9!9Fe!9riete 
heuseheld size. 

r. The gress iflceme test is 19effermed fer Bl9191iCeflt treifliflg , edueetiefl , 
emj9leymeflt, efld meflegemeflt heusehelds as well as fer flew 
819191iceflts added te efl existiflg treifliflg , educetiefl , emj9loymeflt, efld 
ffiSflegemeflt heuseheld if that flew Bl9191iceflt did Ret recei·vre essisteflce 
fer the 19revious moflth. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-47. Budgeting process. 

1. Budgeting is the process by which a treifliflg , educetiefl , efflj9leymeflt, 
efld meflegemeflt household's need is determined. Through the 
process available, income is matched against the treifliflg , educetiofl , 
emj9loymeflt, efld meflegemeflt standard of need. 

2. If nonexcluded income exceeds the treifliflg , educetiofl , efflj9leymeflt, 
efld meflegemeflt standard of need, the treifliflg , educetiofl , 
em19loymeflt, efld FfiSflegeffleflt household is not needy, fer !9Uf19oses 
of the treifliflg , edueetiofl , efflj9loyffleflt, efld FfiSflegeffleflt J9FOgreffl , 
and the household is ineligible for J9Fegreffl beflefits assistance. 

-3:- Fer treifliflg , educetiefl, efflj9leyffleflt, efld Ffleflegeffleflt households that 
Ffleet the gress iflceffle test, if fiOflexeluded ifiCOFfle is less thefl the 
treifliflg, educetiofl, efflj9loymeflt, efld FfiSflegemeflt steflderd of Reed , 
the household is subject te the Ret iflceffle test. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-48. Net income test. If the gress iflceffle test is j9essed, the The 
applicant or applicant household is subject to a net income test. The net income 
test compares the treifliflg, educetiofl , em191oymeflt, efld Ffleflegemeflt standard of 
need, personal needs allowance for out-of-home eligible individuals, and special 
items of need to the adjusted net income. If the adjusted net income is less than 
the treifliflg, educetiefl, emj9loyffleflt, efld Ffleflegemeflt standard of need, personal 
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needs allowance, and special items of need, the household passes the net income 
test and the benefit cash grant amount is calculated. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-49. Income considerations. 

1. All income must be considered in establishing eligibility and in 
determining the training, edueatien, employment, and management 
benefit cash grant amount. 

2. Income must be reasonably evaluated. A determination that income 
is deemed available is a determination that the income is actually 
available. 

3. Income from wages, or any other source, must be considered received 
in the month in which it was actually received or considered to 
be available. Wages held at the request of an employee must be 
considered income in the month in which the wages would otherwise 
have been paid by the employer. 

4. A member of a training, edueatien, employment, and management 
household who receives regular income, other than on a monthly 
basis, may occasionally receive an extra check which causes the unit 
to become ineligible in the month of receipt. If the receipt of additional 
income is anticipated to result in ineligibility for only one month, the 
case may be suspended, rather than closed. 

a. If the additional income is received in the month of application ... 
fthe first month of prospective budgeting], the application must be 
denied. 

b. If the additional income is received in the month after the month of 
application ... fthe second month of prospective budgeting], the case 
must be prospectively suspended, and all income, except income 
derived from the last check received in that month, from the source 
of regular income, must be retrospectively budgeted. 

c. If the additional income is received in any month except the month 
of application or the month after the month of application, all income 
must be retrospectively budgeted. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 59-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-50. Earned income considerations. 

1. Earned income must be verified and documented in the case record. 
Earned income may be received from a variety of sources. 

2. Net earned income is determined by adding monthly net income from 
self-employment to other monthly earned income and subtracting the 
applicable deductions. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 4, "monthly net income from 
self-employment" means: 

a. In the case of a self-employed individual whose business does 
not require the purchase of goods for sale or resale, seventy-five 
percent of gross monthly earnings from self-employment. 

b. In the case of a self-employed individual whose business requires 
the purchase of goods for sale or resale, seventy-five percent of 
the result determined by subtracting cost of goods purchased from 
gross receipts , determined monthly. 

c. In the case of a business that furnishes room and board, monthly 
gross receipts less one hundred dollars per room and board client. 

d. In the case of a self-employed individual in a service business 
that requires the purchase of goods or parts for repair or 
replacement, twenty-five percent of gross monthly earnings from 
self-employment. 

e. In the case of a self-employed individual who receives income 
other than monthly, if the most recently available federal income 
tax return accurately predicts income, twenty-five percent of gross 
annual income, plus tfte any net gain or miRus ttle loss resulting 
from the sale of capital items, plus ordinary gains or minus ordinary 
losses, divided by twelve. If the most recent available federal 
income tax return does not accurately predict income because the 
business has been recently established, because the business 
has been terminated or subject to severe reversal, because the 
applicant or recipient makes a convincing showing that actual 
net income is substantially less than twenty-five percent of gross 
profit, or because the county agency determines for any reason 
that actual net profits are substantially greater than twenty-five 
percent of gross profit, an amount determined by the county 
agency to represent the best estimate of monthly net income from 
self-employment must be used. A self-employed individual shall 
provide, on a monthly basis, the best information available on 
income and cost of goods. Income statements, when available, 
must be used as a basis for computation. If the business is farming 
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or any other seasonal business, the annual net income, divided by 
twelve, is the monthly net income. 

4. A sci~ employed iRdividual •wl=le sl=lews tl=lat gross iReeme ffem 
self empleymeRt, less tl=le eest ef purel=lased geeds aRd buildiRg er 
e~uipmeRt reRtal , is less tl=laR Ret iReeme ffem self empleymeRt, as 
calculated uRder subseetieR 3, may rely eR tl=le lesser ameuRt. Tl=lis 
ealeulatieR is Ret iRteRded te reeegRize expeRses tl=lat re~uire Re 
out e~ peel~et paymeRt, suel=l as depreeiatieR, ·wl=liel=l create aR asset, 
suel=l as e~uipmeRt er property purel=lases er leaR paymeRts, er wl=liel=l 
are etl=lef't''t'ise treated iR tl=lis el=lapter, suel=l as tl=le perseRal empleymeRt 
expeRses ef payroll taxes, luRel=les, aRd traRspertatieR. 

5:- If earnings from more than one month are received in a lump sum 
payment, the payment must be divided by the number of months in 
which the income was earned, and the resulting monthly amounts are 
attributed to each of the months with respect to which the earnings 
were received. 

&. 5. Income received on a contractual basis is allocated equally to each of 
the months covered by the contract, regardless of when the contract 
payments are actually received , and is deemed available to be received 
in· the months to which income is allocated. 

=1-7 6. The standard employment expense allowance recognizes all costs 
associated with employment, including transportation, uniforms, social 
security contributions, and income tax withholding. This standard 
allowance applies to adult household members and nonstudent 
dependent children who are employed either full time or part time. 

&. L The standard employment expense allowance is the greater of one 
hundred eighty dollars or twenty-seven percent of gross earned income 
per month. This standard employment expense allowance applies to all 
individuals who receive an employment expenses allowance, including 
stepparents and parents of minor parents. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-51. Disregarded income. 

1. The department shall establish an employment incentive, and 
an employment incentive limit, to reasonably encourage traiRiRg, 
edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household members to earn 
income. 
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2. If permitted under subsection 3, income must be disregarded, as 
an employment incentive, in determining the trai"i"g, educatio", 
employme"t, a"d ma"ageme"t be"efit cash grant amount. 

a. Twe"ty seve" The greater of one hundred eighty dollars or 
twenty-seven percent of the household's monthly gross earned 
income, except earnings of any child who is a full-time elementary 
or high school student, is disregarded as a standard work expense. 
The amount remaining is net earned income. 

b. Any net earned income that exceeds the income incentive limit is 
treated as countable earned income. 

c. A portion of net earned income that is equal to or less than the 
income incentive limit may be disregarded, under this subdivision, 
in determining countable earned income. 

(1) If an applicant has earned income in the month of application 
or the month after the month of application, at least fifty 
percent of the net earned income tttat is equal to or less ttta" 
ttte i"come i"ce"tive limit may be disregarded for eigftt six 
months beginning the month in which the earned income is 
first budgeted prospectively. 

(2) If a recipient has earned income, at least fifty thirty-five 
percent of the net earned income that is equal to or less 
ttta" ttte i"come i"ce"tive limit may be disregarded for eigftt 
months seven through nine beginning the month earned 
income is first budgeted retrospectively. 

(3) If a recipient has earned income, at least tftit:ty twenty-five 
percent of the net earned income tttat is equal to or less ttta" 
ttte i"come i"ce"tive limit may be disregarded for ttte " i"ttt 
a"d te"ttt months ten through thirteen after the month earned 
income is first budgeted retrospecti·tely. 

(4) If a recipie"t ttas eamed i"come, at least te" perce"t of 
"et eamed i"come tttat is equal to or less ttta" ttte i"come 
incentive limit may be disregarded for ttte eleventtt and 
tv.·elfttt monttts after ttte monttt earned income is first 
budgeted retrospectively. 

f57 If a recipient has earned income, no net earned income 
may be disregarded under this subdivision after the twelfttt 
thirteenth month after the month earned income is first 
budgeted retrospectively. 

t67 .(§1 If a former training, education, employment, and 
management ttousettold member reapplies after receiving 
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ne training , edueatien, employment, and management 
benefits fer at least t'evel'9•e eenseeutive menU~s . disregards 
under this seetien are determined in the same manner as 
fer sueh a member whe is first receiving training , edueatien, 
employment, and management benefits. Individuals that 
have received a full thirteen months of the incentive known 
as the time-limited percentage will not be eligible for this 
incentive again. 

d. An employed training , edueatien, employment, and management 
household member who receives an employment incentive 
disregard for a period of at least four consecutive months is-;
provided employment incentive disregards of at least fifty percent 
for the first eight six months after the month in which the income is 
first budgeted, at least tRff:ty thirty-five percent for months nine and 
tert seven through nine, at least tert twenty-five percent for months 
eleven and twelve ten through thirteen, and none thereafter. 

e. An employed training, edueatien, employment, and management 
household member who receives an employment incentive 
disregard for a period of less than four consecutive months is, upon 
reemployment, provided the employment incentive disregards the 
member would have received if the first month of reemployment 
was the first month income is budgeted retrospectively. 

f. If an employed training, edueatien, employment, and management 
household member, who is receiving the employment incentive 
disregard, voluntarily terminates employment and is unable to show 
good cause for failure or refusal to participate, the employment 
incentive disregard cycle continues as if the training, edueatien, 
employment, and management household member was employed. 

g. If any nondisregarded income remains, a medicare health 
insurance premium, or paid child support or alimony. if applicable ... 
may be disregarded. 

h. If any nondisregarded income remains, child and dependent 
care costs that are employment-related or a combination of 
employment-related and education or training-related may be 
disregarded as fellews: ... 

f41 Fer temporary assistance fer needy families filing units, enly 
employment related ehild er adult dependent eare eests; and 

{27 Fer lew ineeme heme energy assistance pregram filing units, 
employment and seheel er training related ehild and adult 
dependent eare eests. 

3. An income disregard is available only if:-
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a:- Tne training, edueatien, em19leyment, and management neuseneld 
19asses tne gress ineeme test witneut benefit ef tne ineeme 
disregards; er 

b:- Tfte the eligible employed individual previously received training, 
edueatien, em19leyment, and management benefits assistance, but 
has not completed the twelve-month earned income employment 
incentive disregard cycle, including months in which the earned 
income disregard was unavailable because: 

ffl ~ No payment was made because the calculated training, edueatien, 
em19leyment, and management benefit cash grant was less than 
ene dellar ten dollars; 

f27 b. The training, edueatien, em19leyment, and management household 
voluntarily requested termination of assistance for the primary 
purpose of avoiding completion of the earned income employment 
incentive disregard cycle or any part of that cycle; 

tat~ The training, edueatien, em19leyment, and management household 
failed, without good cause, to file a signed and completed monthly 
report form by the fifteenth day of the month in which the report was 
due; 

f4t .d.:. A member of the training, edueatien, em19leyment, and 
management household terminated or reduced employment, 
without good cause, in the thirty days preceding the month in 
which the earned income employment incentive disregard was 
unavailable; or 

f57 ~ A member of the training, edueatien, em19leyment, and 
management household refused a bona fide job offer, or voluntarily 
guit a job. without good cause, in the thirty days preceding the 
month in which the earned income employment incentive disregard 
was unavailable. 

4. If, in any month, additional income received from a recurring source 
causes the training, edueatien, em19leyment, and management 
household to be suspended as ineligible for one month, the month of 
suspension does not count as a month for purposes of this section. 

5. Nonhousehold member deduction for stepparent and minor parent 
budgeting, if applicable, may be made. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-52. Voluntary quit or refusal of employment. No traiAiAg, 
eelucatioA, employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt household member, except a dependent 
child, may refuse a bona fide offer of employment or training for employment, or 
terminate employment, without good cause, within thirty days before the date of 
application. 

1. If an offer of employment or training was made through job service North 
Dakota, job service North Dakota shall determine if a bona fide offer was 
made and if there was good cause for refusing it. 

2. If an offer of employment or training was made other than through job 
service North Dakota, the county agency shall determine if a bona fide 
offer was made and if there was good cause for refusing it, considering 
the following factors: 

a. Whether there was a definite offer of employment at wages 
meeting any applicable minimum wage requirements and that are 
customary for such work in the community; 

b. Whether there were any questions as to the physical or mental 
ability of the traiAiAg, eelucatioA, employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt 
household member to engage in the offered employment or training 
for employment; 

c. Whether there were any questions of the working conditions 
such as risks to health, safety, or lack of workers' compensation 
protection; 

d. Whether the traiAiAg, eelucatioA, employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt 
program household member had a way to get to or from the 
particular job, including evidence the traiAiAg, eelucatioA, 
employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt program household member 
reasonably attempted to arrange for transportation; 

e. Whether, as a condition of being employed, the traiAiAg, eelucatioA, 
employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt program household member would 
be required to join a company union, or to resign or refrain from 
any bona fide labor organization, or would be denied the right to 
retain membership in and observe the lawful rules of any such 
organization; 

f. Whether the position offered is vacant directly due to a strike, 
lockout, or other labor dispute; 

g. Whether the work is at an unreasonable distance from the traiAiAg, 
eelucatioA, employmeAt, aAel maAagemeAt program household 
member's residence, provided one-way traveltime of one hour or 
less may not be treated as an unreasonable distance; 
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h. Whether gross wages are less than the allowable employment 
expense and child care or adult dependent care; afld-

i. Whether an individual's substantially continuous presence in 
the household is necessary to care for another individual in the 
household to whom the individual owes a legal duty to provide 
care, who has a condition, verified by reliable medical evidence, 
which does not permit self-care or care by another household 
member: and 

L. Whether the individual is a victim of domestic violence. 

3. If it is determined that a household member voluntarily guit employment 
or a bona fide offer of employment or training was refused by a traiRiRg, 
edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt pregram household 
member ... without good cause: 

a. In the case of a recipient traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd 
maRagemeRt household, the member who voluntarily guits a job or 
refuses a bona fide offer of employment or training for employment 
is ineligible for the benefit month in which the refusal occurred; and 

b. In the case of an applicant traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd 
maRagemeRt household, the filiRg uRit eeRtaiRiRg the member 
entire household is ineligible iR eaeh ef for the thirty days following 
the actual date of refusal or termination of employment. 

4. If it is determined that a recipient traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd 
maRagemeRt household member voluntarily quits employment without 
good cause, without prior approval from the household member's 
coordinator. that household member is ineligible in the benefit month 
in which the job quit occurred, and may not receive the tvt'eRty se•teR 
pereeRt standard employment expense allowance described in section 
75-02-01.2-51, any employment incentive disregard, or any child or 
adult dependent care deduction, in the month the job quit occurred, 
and in the month the income is budgeted. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-53. Deduction for dependent care. 

1. A deduction for a member of a temporary assistaRee fer Reedy families 
filiRg uRit household who is an employed caretaker relative or fef-e 
caretaker relative ef a lew iReeme heme eRergy assistaRee program 
filiRg uRit whe is employed er attending school or training may be made 
for the cost of necessary care of a child or incapacitated adult who is 
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a member of the traiAiAg, eaueatieA, effipleyffieAt, aA€1 ffiaAageffieAt 
household, living in the home, and receiving beAefits assistance. 

2. The deduction may not be made for the cost of dependent care provided 
by the caretaker relative's child or stepchild who is under twenty-one 
years of age, unless: 

a. The provider of dependent care does not live in the home occupied 
by the traiAiAg, eaueatieA, effipleyffieAt, aA€1 ffiSAageffieAt 
household; 

b. The provider of dependent care is at least eighteen years of age; 

c. The provider of dependent care was not claimed as a dependent 
on the most recent federal income tax return filed by the caretaker 
relative; 

d. A bona fide relationship of employer and employee exists between 
the caretaker relative and the provider of dependent care; and 

e. The provider of dependent care is not a member of the caretaker 
relative's traiAiAg, eaueatieA, efflpleyffieAt, aA€1 ffiSAageffieAt 
household. 

3. The deduction may not be made for the cost of dependent care 
provided to a child by that child's stepparent or parent who lives 
in the home occupied by the traiAiAg, eaueatieA, effipleyffieAt, aA€1 
ffiSAageffieAt household. 

4. The deduction is for the lesser of the actual cost of care lifflite€1 te: or 
limits established under the child care assistance program based on the 
age of the child. 

e:- lA ttle ease ef a etlil€1 uAE:ler age t>ue, twe tluAE:lre€1 aellars per ffi6AtR; 

fr. lA ttle ease ef SA iAeapaeitate€1 sault, twe tluAE:lre€1 aellars per 
ffieAttl ; er 

e:- lA ttle ease ef a etlil€1 twe years ef age er elaer, eAe RUAE:lre€1 
seveAty five E:lellars per ffi6AtR. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-54. Unearned income considerations. 
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1. Unearned income must be verified and documented in the case record. 

2. All unearned income must be treated as available in the month in which 
the income is received unless the income is disregarded. Unearned 
income must be applied to determine eligibility for, and the monthly 
benefit of, training, education, employment, and management amount 
of. the household's monthly cash grant. 

3. All nonexempt unearned income must be considered available in the 
month in which it is received. Unearned income is usually received 
at fixed intervals and at regularly scheduled dates. State or federal 
assistance payments such as supplemental security income or social 
security received on a recurring basis must be treated as received 
once per month, even if mailing cycles may cause two payments to be 
received in one month and none received in another month. 

4. Unearned income received annually or received in regular annual 
totals, but in irregular intervals, must be considered available, in each 
month, in an amount equal to one-twelfth of the annual total. The 
twelve-month period may be a calendar year or other twelve-month 
fiscal period appropriate to the nature of the payment. Sources of 
income appropriate for this treatment include: 

a. Nonexcluded lease payment income deposited in and disbursed 
through individual Indian moneys accounts maintained by 
individual Indians by the bureau of Indian affairs as proceeds from 
the lease of lands held by the federal government in trust for the 
Indian; 

b. Lease payments made to persons for the use of lands occupied or 
owned by those persons unless the lease specifically provides for 
monthly payments or unless the lease is for a total term of less than 
one year; and 

c. Mineral lease payments, however denominated, except initial 
leasing bonus payments. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-55. Reinstatement following suspension or case closing. 

1. If training, education, employment, and management benefits are 
assistance is reinstated after a suspension of one month, all factors of 
eligibility must be considered to determine eligibility. If eligibility exists, 
the amount of the training, education, employment, and management 
benefit assistance is determined based on two-month retrospective 
budgeting. 
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2. If the temporary assistance for neeay families filing unit household is for 
any reason ineligible in the month following the month of a suspension, 
the case must be closed. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-56. Computing payment for first and second months of 
eligibility. 

+ If an applicant training, eaucation, employment, and management 
household has not received temporary assistance for neeay families 
benefits assistance in the preceding calendar month: 

a:- 1.. Benefits Assistance for the temporary assistance for needy families 
filing unit household must be prorated based on the date of request or 
the date of eligibility, whichever is later; and 

fr. 2. The county agency shall compute benefits the amount of the cash grant 
for the temporary assistance for neeay families filing unit household for 
tlie initial month of eligibility and the month following using prospective 
budgeting. The county agency shall otherwise compute benefits for the 
temporary assistance for neeay families filing unit amount of assistance 
provided to the household using retrospective budgeting. 

r. If the applicant training, eaucation, employment, and management 
househola recei·vea aia to families with aepenaent children benefits in 
North Dakota in only the preceaing calenaar month the county ageney 
shall compute benefits for the temporary assistance for needy families 
filing unit for the initial month of eligibility using prospective buageting 
ana thereafter using retrospeeti·ve buageting. 

& If the applicant training, eaucation, employment, and management 
househola received aia to families with depenaent children benefits 
in North Dal(ota in the preceaing two or more calendar months, the 
county ageney shall compute benefits for the temporary assistance for 
neeay families filing unit using retrospective buageting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-57. Computing payment for months following the second 
month of eligibility. The county agency shall compute training, eaucation, 
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effiployffient, end ffienegeffient benefits assistance for months following the 
second month of eligibility through two-month retrospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-58. Computing payment where if individuals are added to 
the trail'lil'lg, edueatiel'l, empleymel'lt, al'ld mal'lagemel'lt household. 

1. If the individual being added to a training, edueetion, effiployffient, 
end ffienegeffient household did not receive training, edueetion, 
effiployffient, end ffienegeffient benefits assistance in the previous 
month, benefits assistance for the added individual are is based on the 
pro rata portion of the additional monthly benefit cash grant amount 
inereese equal to the percentage of the month remaining after: 

a. The date of birth of a newborn, provided that the request for the 
newborn is made within ten days of the date of birth and the 
newborn's social security number or application for social security 
number is and verification of birth are furnished within thirty days 
of the request; and 

b. In all other cases, the later of the date of the request or the date 
the individual becomes eligible. 

2. If ttle individual being added to en existing training , edueetion, 
effiployffient, end ffienegeffient tlousetlold ties not reeeived teffiporery 
essistenee for needy feffiilies benefits or food steffip benefits in ttle 
preceding eelender ffionth: 

8': Ttle added individual's teffiporary essistenee for needy feffiil ies end 
food steffip benefits ffiust be prorated based on ttle date of request 
or ttle date of eligibility, wtlietlever is later; end 

IT. Ttle eounty egeney snell eoffipute ttle added individual's teffiporery 
essistenee for needy feffiilies end food steffip benefits for ttle added 
indi·viduel for ttle initial ffionttl of eligibility end ttle ffionttl following 
using prospeeti·ve budgeting. 

& If the individual being added to an existing training , edueetion, 
effiployffient, end ffienegeffient household received teffiporary 
essistenee for needy feffiilies end food steffip benefits in a temporary 
assistance for needy families grant from another state in the preceding 
calendar month: 

a. The added individual's teffiporary essistenee for needy feffiilies 
end food steffip benefits cash grant must be determined effective 
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the first day of the month of request or prorated from the date of 
eligibility, whichever is later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute the added individual's tem~erary 
assistanee fer needy families and feed stem~ benefits cash grant 
for the initial month of eligibility and the month following using 
prospective budgeting. 

4-:- ~ If the individual being added to an existing trainin~. edueatien, 
em~leyment, and mana~ement household received tem~erary 
assistanee fer needy families and feed stem~ benefits a temporary 
assistance for needy families grant in North Dakota ff:t during the 
preceding calendar month: 

a. The added individual's tem~erary assists nee fer needy families and 
feed stem~ benefits must be determined effective the first day of the 
month of request or prorated from the date of eligibility, whichever 
is later; and 

b. The county agency shall compute the added individual's tem~erary 
assistanee fer needy families and feed stem~ benefits cash grant 
for the initial month of eligibility and the month following by 
continuing the tem~erary assistanee fer needy families budget 
methodology which was used in the preceding month. 

5:- If the individual bein~ added te an e>Eistin~ trainin~. edueatien, 
em~leyment, and mana~ement neuseneld reeeived tem~erary 
assistanee fer needy families benefits, but did net reeeive feed stem~ 
benefits in anetner state in the ~reeedin~ mentn: 

e:- The added individual's tem~erary assistanee fer needy families 
benefits must be determined effeetive the first day ef the mentn ef 
request er ~rerated frem the date ef eli~ibility, wnienever is later, 
unless: 

f47 The ether state ~ays tem~erary assistanee fer needy families 
benefits twe times eaen mentn; 

~ One naif ef the tem~erary assistanee fer needy families 
benefit has been ~aid by the ether state durin~ the mentA ef 
request; and 

tat The added individual is determined eli~ible by the sixteenth 
day ef the mentA; 

In wnien ease, tem~erary assistanee fer needy families benefits in 
Nertn Daketa must be ~aid at a ene naif ~re rata snare fer the initial 
mentn ef eli~ibility fer the added indi•tidual; and 
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b:- Tne eeleled i~dividuel 's food stamp be~efits must be prorated beseel 
o~ tne date of re~uest or date of eligibility, wnicnever is later. 

&. If tne i~eli•o'ieluel bei~g eddeel to a~ existi~g trei~i~g , educetio~ . 
employme~t. e~d me~egeme~t nousenolel received feed stamp 
be~efits , but ~ot temporary essisteAce for Reedy families be~efits ill 
another state i~ tne precedi~g celeAder mo~tn: 

a:- Tne eddeel i~div·iduel 's temporary essiste~ce for ~eeely families 
be~efits must be prorated based o~ tne date of re~uest or tne elate 
of eligibility, wnicnever is later; 

b:- Tne eelded i~div·iduel's food stamp be~efits must be eletermi~eel 
effective tne first day oftne mo~tn of re~uest or tne elate of eligibility, 
wnicnev·er is later; a~d 

e:- Tne county agency snell compute tne added i~eli'o'ieluel 's temporary 
assistance for ~eedy families and food stamp be~efits fer tne i ~itiel 
montn of eligibilit)• sAd tne montn followi~g by usi~g prospeetiv·e 
budgeti~g . 

=!-: If tne individual being added to a~ existing tra i~ing , eelucetion, 
employme~t. end manageme~t nousenold received temporary 
essiste~ce fer ~eeely families beAefits, but not feoel stamp be~efits i~ 
Nortn Dakota in tne preceeli~g caleAder mo~tn : 

a:- Tne aeleleel indi'o'idual's temporary assistance for ~eeely families 
be~efits must be determined effecti·o'e tne first elay of tne mo~tn of 
re~uest or tne date of eligibility, 'l'lnicne·o'er is later; 

b:- Tne eelded i~dividuel 's food stamp benefits must be prorated based 
on tne date of re~uest or tne date of eligibility, ·.vnicnever is later; 
800 

e:- Tne cou~ty ege~cy snell compute tne edeled i~elivieluel 's temporary 
essiste~ce fer needy families e~d food stamp benefits fer tne i~ itiel 
mo~tn of eligibility sAd tne montn following by conti~u i~g tne 
temporary essista~ce for ~eedy families buelget metnoelology 
wnicn was used in tne preeedi~g mo~tn . 

& If tne individual being added to tne existi~g traini~g , eelucatio~ . 
employme~t. and ma~agement nousenolel received feoel stamp 
be~efits , but Act temporary assistaAce fer neeely families be~efits in 
Nortn Dakota i~ tne precedi~g caleAdar montn: 

a:- Tne adeled iAdividual's temporary assistance for ~eeely families 
benefits must be prorated based on tne elate of re~uest or elate of 
eligibility, wnicnev·er is later; 
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b:- The eeteteet inetivietuel's feed stefl'l~ benefits fflust be eteterfflineet 
effective the first dey ef the fflenth ef request er elate ef eligibility, 
whichever is later; end 

e:- The ceunty agency shell ceffl~ute the eeteteet ineli'f·ietuel's teffl~erery 
assistance fer needy fefflilies end feed steffl~ benefits fer the initial 
fflenth ef eligibility end the fflenth fellewing by using ~res~ective 
budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-59. Computing payments where jf individuals leave the 
training, education, employment, and management household. 

1. If an individual who was a training, eetucetien, efl'l~leyfl'lent, end 
fflenegefflent household member leaves the household during a 
benefit month, the individual is included in the training , eetucetien, 
efl'l~leyfflent, end fflenegefflent household during that month. 

2. The county agency shall determine eligibility for the remaining members 
of the training , eetucetien, effl~leyfflent, end fflenegeffleAt household, in 
the month following the month in which the former training, eetueetien, 
effl~leyfflent household member left, through retrospective budgeting. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-60. Computing payment where jf stepparent or alien parent 
income is deemed. 

1. The amount of a teffl~erery assistance fer needy fefflilies benefit 
household's cash grant must be reduced by the deemed income of 
a stepparent or an alien parent who lives in the home eccu~ieet by 
the teffl~erery assistance fer needy fefflilies filing unit, but who is not 
a member of the teffl~erery assistance fer needy fefflilies filing unit 
household. 

2. To encourage marriage among single-parent families and assist 
those families when the primary individual in a training, eetucetien, 
effl~leyfflent, end fflenagefflent household marries, the income of the 
stepparent whose needs were not previously included in the teffl~erery 
assistance fer needy fefflilies filing unit household must be disregarded 
in determining the teffl~erery assistance fer needy fefflilies ~ertien ef 
the training, eetucatien, effl~leyfflent, end fflenagefflent benefit cash 
grant for the first six months, effective the month of the marriage. =Ffle 
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steppar:ent's inceme is ceunted in determining tRe feed stamp and 
le·tV inceme Reme ene~y assistance pregram peFtien ef tRe training , 
educatien, empleyment, and management benefit. This subsection 
applies to training, educatien, empleyment, and management recipients 
only, but not to applicants. No six-month disregard of stepparent income 
is allowed in situations wRere when a primary individual marries before 
receiving training, educatien, empleyment, and management benefits. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997; January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-61. Computing benefits when an individual's needs are 
deleted from the trai"i"g, educatie", empleyme"t, a"d ma"ageme"t be"efit 
cash grant. If an individual is subject to the sanction ef deletien ef ... that individual's 
needs are removed from the training, edueatien, empleyment, and management 
benefit, cash grant and that individual's income and assets must be considered 
in determining the eligibility and needs of the remaining members of the training, 
educatien, empleyment, and management household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
·General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-62. Computing payment for a child in boarding school. 

1. If a child leaves the residence occupied by the temperary assistance fer 
needy families filing unit household to attend boarding school, the child 
is treated as having left on the first day of the month following the month 
in which the child actually left. 

2. If a child returns from boarding school to the residence occupied by the 
temperary assistance fer needy families filing unit household and the 
caretaker relative notifies the county agency of the return or anticipated 
return by the fifth day of the month of actual return, the child is treated 
as having returned on the first day of the month of actual return, but 
is otherwise treated as having returned on the first day of the month 
following the month of actual return. 

3. Payment for any month in which a child who is a member of the 
temperary assistance fer needy families filing unit household is in 
boarding school, or is treated as in boarding school, is, with respect to 
that child, limited to an allowance for clothing and personal needs. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-63. Budgeting in unusual circumstances. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 3, if an eligible child lives in the home 
of a relative who is not the child's parent, the relative is ineligible if the 
relative's spouse also lives in the home. 

2. If an eligible child lives in the home of a relative who is not the child 's 
parent, and the spouse of that relative does not also live in the home, 
the relative: 

a. Must be excluded from the temperary assistaRee fer Reedy families 
filiRg uRit household if the relative's income and assets would cause 
the temperary assistaRee fer Reedy families filiRg uRit household to 
be ineligible; and 

b. May be included in the temperary assistaRee fer Reedy families 
filiRg uRit household if the relative requests inclusion iR t~e 
temperary assistaRee fer Reedy families filiRg uRit and the relative's 
income and assets do not cause the temperary assistaRee for 
Reedy families filiRg uRit household to be ineligible. 

3. Except as provided in subsection 5, if an eligible child lives in the home 
of a relative who is not the child's parent, but who is, and could in 
the absence of that child be, a member of a temperary assistaRee fer 
Reedy families filiRg uRit household which includes the spouse of the 
relative, the eligible child must be added as a member of the temperary 
assistaRee fer Reedy families filiRg uRit household of the relative. 

4. Except as provided in subsection 5, if two or more eligible children 
are living in the home of an ineligible relative who is not a parent of 
either child, all eligible children must be included in a single temperary 
assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household. 

5. An individual who is a caretaker relative in a temperary assistaRee fer 
Reedy families filiRg uRit household may act as a temporary payee for 
a child who is a member of another temperary assistaRee fer Reedy 
families filiRg uRit household and with respect to whom the individual is a 
relative, while that child lives temporarily with the individual, to preserve 
the child 's usual living arrangement with that child 's caretaker relative 
who is: 

a. Hospitalized; or 

b. Incarcerated for ninety days or less. 

6. If two or more relatives, who are each eligible caretakers for one or more 
children but who are not married to each other and who have no children 
in common living in the household, live together, each caretaker and the 
child or children with respect to whom that caretaker is a relative must 
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be budgeted as a teFAperary assistance fer needy faFAilies filing unit 
household. 

7. If a child lives with a relative who receives supplemental security income 
benefits, budgeting is based on the number of eligible individuals in the 
teFAperary assistance fer needy faFAilies filing unit household. 

8. If a child lives with a parent whose needs are deleted from the teFAperary 
assistance fer needy faFAilies filing unit household due to the parent's 
failure to cooperate in obtaining support and in establishing paternity 
or in the job opportunities and basic skills program, the parent's 
income and assets must be considered in determining eligibility for the 
remaining members of the teFAperary assistance fer needy faFAilies 
filing unit household. The income of the parent is subject to any 
applicable income disregards. 

9. If an eligible caretaker leaves a child in the care of another individual 
while the caretaker pursues an educational program in another 
community, budgeting for the teFAperary assistance fer needy faFAilies 
filing unit household must be done as if the unit resided together. 

10. a. If a member of a training, educatien, eFApleyFAent, and 
FAanageFAent household is hospitalized or residing in a halfway 
house, a drug and alcohol facility. the North Dakota state hospital. 
a nursing home. or a swing bed facility. and there is a medical 
plan that the individual may return to the traiRiRg, educatien, 
eFApleyFAent, aRd FAaRageFAeRt household: 

(1) No be Refit reduction in assistance may be made for the first 
three full months if the individual receives a teFAperary 
assistance fer Reedy faFAilies pertien ef ttle training, 
educatien, eFApleyFAeRt, aRd FAanageFAent benefit cash 
grant, but the needs of the individual must be reduced 
thereafter to a forty-five dollar clothing and personal needs 
allowance; and 

(2) Effective ttle first day ef ttle FAenttl fellewing adFAissien te 
a tlespital er tlalfway tleuse, ttle Reeds ef aR iRdividual 
wtle receives enly feed staFAps and ttle lev; iReeFAe tleffie 
eRergy assistance pregraffi pertieR ef ttle traiRiRg, educatieR, 
eFApleyFAeRt, and FAanageFAeRt beRefit FAust be reduced; aRd 

f37 Effective the first day of the month following the date 
of admittance to the institution, the needs of a training, 
educatieR, eFApleyFAeRt, and FAanageffieRt household 
member admitted to a veterans administration hospital-;-tfte 
Nerttl Daketa state tlespital, or any ethef state institution 
other than the North Dakota state hospital must be deleted. 
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b. If the needs of a primary individual are reeueee er deleted from the 
traiAiAg, eeueatieA, em~leymeAt, aAe maAagemeAt household, the 
case must be closed and a new primary individual may reapply on 
behalf of the household. 

c. For periods when the needs of an individual must be reduced, the 
~atieAt's individual's share of tl'le traiAiAg, eeueatieA, em~leymeAt, 
aAe maAagemeAt beAefit assistance is limited to the amount fef 
of the clothing and personal needs allowance, effective with the 
first month the beAefit reduction may be made. This budgeting 
arrangement must continue as long as the medical plan calls for 
the individual to return to the traiAiAg, eeueatieA, em~leymeAt, aAe 
maAagemeAt household. but may not exceed nine months. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-64. Essential services. 

1. The county agency may determine that a service, which the family 
cannot perform independently because of infirmity or illness, is 
essential to the well-being of the tem~erary assistaAee fer Aeeey 
families filiAg uAit household. 

2. "Essential service" includes housekeeping services and child care 
during a caregiver's illness or hospitalization, attendant services, and 
extraordinary costs of accompanying a member of the family to a 
distant medical or rehabilitation facility, arising out of a special need or 
condition of a member of the tem~erary assistaAee for Aeeey families 
filiAg uAit household or an ineligible caretaker who is not a parent 
of a child in the tem~erary assistaAee fer Aeeey families filiAg uAit 
household and who is not receiving supplemental security income 
benefits and may include other expenses and services. provided: 

a. The need is unforeseen and due to no fault of the household; 

.b.,. The department is the payer of last resort: and 

c. The household receives prior approval from the department. 

3. The cost of essential services: 

a. May be provided for in the traiAiAg, eeueatieA, em~leymeAt, 

aAe maAagemeAt beAefit cash grant only if the cost has been 
established through negotiations with the provider of the services; 
and 
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b. Must be budgeted and paid retrospectively or by supplemental 
payments. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-65. Catastrophic events. The county agency may authorize 
vendor payments for the replacement of food, clothing, furniture, household 
equipment, and supplies, at a level comparable to that maintained by the 
temporary assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household prior to a flood, fire, 
storm, or other disaster, if: 

1. The availability of replacements, at no or nominal cost to the temporary 
assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household, from sources such 
as the American red cross, has been determined and assistance with 
replacements coordinated; and 

2. The loss of items for which replacement is sought has been determined. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
'2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-66. Medical insurance premiums. 

1. The county agency may authorize payment for the cost of premiums for 
health insurance carried by the temporary assistaRee for Reedy families 
filiRg unit household. Payment may be made for only one policy of 
health insurance. If the policy covers individuals who are not members 
of the temporary assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household, 
payment is limited to: 

a. If the temporary assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg URit household 
or insurer provides information that describes the manner in which 
the insurance company allocates premium charges between 
the insureds, the allocation attributable to the members of the 
temporary assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household; or, if 
that allocation is unavailable; and 

b. The total premium amount, divided by the number of individuals 
covered , and then multiplied by the number of covered members 
of the temporary assistaRee for Reedy families filiRg uRit household. 

2. For purposes of this section, "premiums for health insurance" includes 
payments made for insurance, health care plans, or nonprofit health 
service plan contracts that provide benefits for hospital , surgical, 
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-am!- medical care and dental or vision insurance, but do not include 
payments made for coverage that is: 

a. Limited to disability or income protection coverage; 

b. Automobile medical payment coverage; 

c. Supplemental to liability insurance; 

d. Designed solely to provide payments on a per diem basis, daily 
indemnity, or nonexpense-incurred basis; or 

e. Credit accident and health insurance;-er.:. 

f.- Dental or vision insuranee. 

3. Payment for the cost of premiums for health insurance: 

a. May be provided in the training, edueation,· emf}loyment, and 
management benefit cash grant only if the cost or pro rata cost 
has been established; and 

b. Must be budgeted and paid in the month in which the county agency 
is informed of the insurance and receives verification of the cost. 

Historj: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-67. Child restraint systems. The county agency may authorize 
payment for members of the temporary assistance for needy families filing unit 
household for the verified cost of an approved child restraint system designed to 
secure a child while riding in a passenger vehicle. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-68. Presidential high High school graduate or general 
equivalency diploma incentive payment. The county agency may authorize 
a one-time payment of five hundred dollars to each teen parent individual in the 
temporaf)· assistanee for Reedy families filing unit household upon completion of 
high school or receipt of general education development diploma. For purposes of 
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tl9is seetieR, e ~ereRt is e teeR ~ereRt tl9reugl9 tl9e FReRtl9 ef tl9et ~ereRt's t\veRtietl9 
birtl9dey. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-69. Unrestricted payment of be11efits assistance -
Exceptions. 

1. The usual method of providing beRefits assistance under this chapter is 
through payments in cash, check, or warrant, immediately redeemable 
at par, made to the caretaker relative or legal guardian at regular 
intervals, with no restrictions on the use of the funds. This practice is 
followed because recipients of beRefits assistance do not, by virtue 
of their need for beRefits assistance, lose the capacity to select 
how or when the needs of the treiRiRg, educetieR, eFR~IeyFReRt, eRd 
FReRegeFReRt household must be met. If the caretaker relative or 
other members of the household manage funds in a manner that is 
clearly detrimental to members of the treiRiRg, educetieR, eFR~IeyFReRt, 
eRd FRSRegeFReRt household, or if the caretaker relative is subject 
to sanction for nonconformance to program requirements, protective 
payments may be used to assist the trsiRiRg, educetieR, eFR~IeyFReRt, 
eRd FReRegeFReRt household in financial management. 

2. a. A determination that there is a detrimental mismanagement of 
funds may be based on: 

(1) Continued failure to plan for and make necessary 
expenditures during periods for which be Refits ere assistance 
is provided; 

(2) Continued failure to provide children in the teFR~erery 
essisteRce fer Reedy feFRilies filiRg uRit household with proper 
food, clothing, or housing so as to threaten the chances of 
those children for healthy growth and development; 

(3) Persistent failure to pay the cost of rent, food, utilities, school 
supplies, or other essentials; 

(4) Repeated loss of housing due to nonpayment of housing 
costs; or 

(5) Repeated failure to pay debts that result in attachments of or 
levies against current income. 

b. The fact that debts are not paid on a timely basis may not 
be the sole basis for a determination that there is detrimental 
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mismanagement of funds unless relevant factors, including the 
following, have been considered: 

(1) Whether the family has experienced an emergency or 
extraordinary event that reasonably required the expenditure 
of funds ordinarily used to meet the needs of the temf)OFal)' 
assistance for needy families filing unit household; 

(2) Whether reasonable payments on necessarily incurred debt 
exceeds the family's income; or 

(3) Whether the family has withheld payment on a debt as a part 
of a legitimate dispute concerning the amount of the debt or 
the terms or performance of a contract out of which the debt 
arises. 

3. a. The county agency may select, appoint, and remove a protective 
payee to receive and manage an assistance unit's benefits a 
household's cash grant. In making a selection, the county agency 
shall consider any individual nominated by the-caretaker relative. 

b. The protective payee is a fiduciary responsible for assuring that 
the benefits are cash grant is expended to achieve the maximum 
reasonable benefit for the assistance and for working cooperatively 
with the county agency. 

c. The protective payee may be furnished information about the 
temporary assistance for needy families filing unit household, 
from the county agency's records, sufficient to allow the protective 
payee's role to be carried out. The information furnished to 
the protective payee under this section remains confidential 
information subject to the provisions of North Dakota Century 
Code section 50-06-15. 

d. The status of a training, education, employment, and management 
household for which a protective payee has been appointed must 
be reviewed by the county agency as often as necessary, but no 
less often than every six months, to determine if: 

(1) The protective payee is performing satisfactorily; 

(2) The temporary assistance for needy families filing unit 
household should be restored to unrestricted money payment 
status; and 
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(3) Some other arrangement should be sought for the care of 
children who are members of the tem!;)erary assistance for 
needy families filing unit household. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1, 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-70. Payee. Each training, education, em!;)loyment, end 
management household shall have a designated payee who must be the primary 
individual unless there is a protective payee. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-71. Making payment - Correcting overpayments and 
underpayments. 

1. A payment of training, education, em!;)loyment, end management 
benefits a cash grant is deemed to be complete as of 12:01 a.m. on 
the first day of the month for which it is issued. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 3, a payment check must be endorsed 
by the payee, or an attorney-in-fact for the payee, with a signature, 
written in ink, in the same form as the indicated payee. 

a. If the payee is a guardian, the endorsement must so indicate and 
must name the ward. 

b. If the endorsement is by an attorney-in-fact of the payee, the 
endorsement must so indicate and must name the attorney-in-fact. 

3. If the payee dies or becomes absent before a properly issued check has 
been endorsed, an endorsement may be made: 

a. By the payee's spouse or surviving spouse, if that spouse has been 
living with the payee, and, if there is no such spouse; 

b. By a temporary payee, and, if there is no such spouse or temporary 
payee; or 

c. By the director of the county agency. 

4. A payment check endorsed under subsection 3 must include, 
immediately below the endorsement, a statement of approval dated 
and signed by the director of the county agency. 
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5. A payment check may be issued to replace a lost. stolen. or destroyed 
payment check only if: 

a. An indemnity bond is executed by the payee and delivered to the 
department's finance office; and 

b. A stop-payment order is placed against the payment check alleged 
to be lost or destroyed. 

6. Any overpayment, whether resulting from recipient or administrative 
error, or from assistance granted pending a decision on an appeal 
adverse to the appellant, and whenever made, is subject to recovery. 
Except as provided in subsection 7, an overpayment must be collected 
from any training, education, employment, and management household 
that includes a member who benefited from, or who was responsible 
for, the overpayment, by reducing the training, education, employment, 
and management benefits cash grant, to that training, education, 
employment, and management household, by an amount equal to ten 
percent of the standard of need. 

7. If a court order, entered in a matter that considered the circumstances 
l~ading to the overpayment, requires restitution of an amount less 
than the amount of the overpayment, or requires periodic payments of 
restitution greater or less than the monthly amount determined under 
subsection 6, the amount of restitution and periodic payments so 
ordered must be used to calculate reduction, in the training, education, 
employment, and management benefit cash grant amount, used to 
recover an overpayment. 

8. Unless the overpayment was the result of fraud, including fraud 
involving the crimes of theft and making false statements in a 
governmental matter, the county agency may suspend efforts to 
collect overpayments when no individual who benefited from, or was 
responsible for, the overpayment is a member of a training, education, 
employment, and management household: 

a. If the amount of the overpayment is less than thirty-five dollars; or 

b. When recovery is determined not to be cost effective after 
an effort to recover has failed, including, at a minimum, a 
written communication describing the amount and basis for the 
overpayment, and requesting repayment. 

9. The county agency shall promptly correct any underpayment for a 
current member of a training, education, employment, and management 
household, or to an individual who would be a current member of a 
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traiAiAg, educatieA, empleymeAt, BAd maABgemeAt household but for 
the error that led to the underpayment. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-72. 
penalties. 

Intentional program violation - Disqualification 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Intentional program violation" means an individual's intentional 
action or failure to act which consists of: 

(1) Making a false or misleading statement or misrepresenting, 
concealing , or withholding facts; 6f 

(2) Violating provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
50-09, this chapter, or any state statute relating to the 
acquisition or use of eeAefits assistance provided under 
North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 or this chapter; 
8ftd or 

Ql Being convicted in federal or state court of having made 
a fraudulent statement or representation with respect to 
the place of residence of the individual in order to receive 
assistance simultaneously from two or more states: and 

b. An individual intends all results reasonably foreseeable from the 
actions the individual takes or fails to take. 

2. An individual who, on any basis, is found to have committed an 
intentional program violation by a state administrative disqualification 
proceeding or by a federal or state court must be subject to the 
penalties provided in this section. 

3. An individual who waives the individual's right to appear at an intentional 
program violation hearing must be subject to the penalties provided in 
this section. 

4. During any period of disqualification: 

a. The individual's needs may not be taken into account when 
determining the trBiAiAg, educBtieA, empleymeAt, BAd FABABgemeAt 
household's need and amount of assistance; 
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b. All assets and income of the disqualified individual, including 
gross earned income, must be considered available to the traiRiFIQ, 
edueatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maRagement household; 

c. Income disregards may be provided for the disqualified individual 
when determining if the remaining household members are eligible; 
and 

d. The overpayment is recovered through a reduction, at the rate 
of twenty percent of the traiRiRg, edueatieR, empleymeRt, and 
maRagemeRt standard of need, iReluding excluding special items 
of need. 

5. The duration of the penalty described in this section must be: 

a. One year for the first offense; 

b. Two years for the second offense; 8ftE!. 

c. Permanent for the third and any subsequent offense; and 

d. Ten years for individuals who fraudulently misrepresented 
residence. 

6. Any period of disqualification must remain in effect, without possibility 
of an administrative stay, unless and until the finding upon which the 
penalty was based is subsequently reversed by a court of appropriate 
jurisdiction, but in no event may the duration of the period for which the 
penalty was imposed be subject to review. 

7. In cases ·ovhere when a disqualification penalty and other sanctions or 
penalties apply: 

a. The disqualification penalties in this section must be in addition to, 
and may not be substituted for, any other sanctions or penalties 
that may be imposed for the same offense; and 

b. The disqualification penalties imposed under this section affect only 
the individual concerned and cannot substitute for other sanctions 
imposed under this chapter. 

8. A disqualification penalty imposed on an individual by another state may 
be continued in this state and may be used to determine the appropriate 
duration of a disqualification penalty imposed under this section. 

9. A disqualification penalty period must begin no later than the first day 
of the second month that follows the date of notice of imposition of the 
penalty. 
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1 0. The department shall issue a written notice informing the individual of 
the period of disqualification and the amount of assistance the traiRiRg, 
educatioR, employmeRt, aRd maRagemeRt household may receive 
during the disqualification period. 

11. Overpayments must be recovered from the assistance unit which 
was overpaid, any assistance unit of which a member of the overpaid 
assistance unit has subsequently become a member, or any individual 
members of the overpaid assistance unit whether or not currently a 
recipient. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-72.1. Denial of assistance for fugitive felons. probation and 
parole violators. and certain convicted drug offenders . 

..1. An individual may not be included in the cash grant if the individual is: 

.9..:. Fleeing to avoid prosecution. or custody or confinement after 
conviction. under the laws of the place from which the individual 
flees. for a crime. or an attempt to commit a crime. which is 
a felony under the laws of the place from which the individual 
flees, or which. in the case of the state of New Jersey. is a high 
misdemeanor under the laws of such state: 

Q,_ Violating a condition of probation or parole imposed under federal 
or state law; or 

c. Convicted of a felony offense for an act which occurred after 
August 22. 1996. involving the possession. use, or distribution of a 
controlled substance as defined in section 1 02(6) of the Controlled 
Substances Act [21 U.S.C. 802(6)]. The disgualification does not 
apply to alcohol-related convictions. 

£. During any period of disgualification: 

.9..:. The individual's needs may not be taken into account when 
determining the household's need and amount of assistance: 

Q,_ All assets and income of the disgualified individual, including gross 
earned income. must be considered available to the household: 
and 
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c. Income disregards may be provided for the disqualified individual 
when determining if the remaining household members are eligible. 

History: Effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-73. Health tracks. 

1. All members of a training, education, employment, and management 
household, under age twenty-one, must participate in health tracks 
screening services at the time of application and at least annually 
thereafter, unless excepted under subsection 2. Failure to participate 
results in a seven percent reduction in the net training , education, 
employmeRt, aRd maRagemeRt beRefit cash grant after recoupments 
have been calculated. This reduction iR beRefits is effective the first 
month after the month the failure to participate is determined and 
remains in effect until health tracks requirements in the traiRiRg, 
edueatioR, employmeRt, aRd maRagemeRt contract are met. All 
household members required to receive a health tracks screening who 
complete the screening are eligible for a twenty-five dollar payment. 

2. An eligible member need not participate in the health tracks 
requirements if the member: 

a. Is a caretaker under age twenty-one who is at least age twenty 
years, ten months; 

b. Is an individual who has received a complete screening within the 
last twelve months performed by an enrolled health tracks provider; 
or 

c. Establishes good cause for not participating in health tracks. 

3. Good cause for failure or refusal to participate in health tracks exists if: 

a. The child and the child's caretaker are believers in a faith with a 
clergy-verified doctrinal opposition to participation in health tracks; 
or 

b. The child or the child's caretaker suffers from a medically verified 
acute illness. 

4. Good cause for not participating in health tracks screening must be the 
responsibility of the health tracks program service manager. The health 
tracks program service manager must be responsible to determine good 
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cause, must set the end dates for good cause, and must be responsible 
for conciliation. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-74. Assessment and case plan. Assessment is an ongoing 
process in the training, education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent program. +fle 
~rifflary tool used in assessfflent is tAe knowledge based assessfflent instrufflent 
tAat all training , education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent AouseAolds eoffl~lete 
witA tAe training, education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent ~rograffl fflanager. 
The assessment may result in goals for the household. The training, education, 
effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent program case manager and household prioritize 
the goals to develop a case plan. This case plan identifies issues to be resolved, 
tasks for completing the goals, and times to complete the tasks. Agencies or 
services that can assist in reaching goals are identified and referrals to agencies 
are made when the case plan is formalized . TAe ease ~len is tAe basis fer tAe 
training , education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent contract de·;~elo~ed witA tAe 
training, education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent AouseAold. 

·History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-75. Training, edueation, employment, and management 
Temporary assistance for needy families social contract. The training , 
education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent temporary assistance for needy 
families social contract is an agreement, signed by the training, education, 
effl~loyment, and management household, that documents the goals and tasks 
identified in the assessment, the mandatory reguirements on the application 
for benefits. and records times for the completion of those tasks. The training , 
education, effl~loyment, and management social contract is negotiated between 
the training, education, em~loyfflent, and managefflent program case manager 
and the training , education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent household. Each 
training, education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent household must develop and 
sign a contract, by the end of the second fourth benefit month, as a condition 
of continued eligibility. The training, education, em~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent 
household must comply with the terms of the social contract. The training, 
education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent social contract is subject to change as 
conditions warrant. It must be reviewed and updated with the training, education, 
em~loyment, and fflanagefflent household on at least an annual basis. A training, 
education, em~loyment, and managefflent temporary assistance for needy families 
social contract must: 

1. Address immediate health and safety needs that are mutually identified 
by the training, education, effl~loyfflent, and fflanagefflent household 
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and training, education, employment, and management program case 
manager; 

2. Specify what the responsibilities of the training, cducation, employment, 
and management household and the training, education, employment, 
and management program case manager may be; 

3. Establish realistic goals, reflective of the training, education, 
employment, aRd maRagement household's capabilities and the 
resources available to assist in meeting goals; 

4. Clearly identify tasks required for continued traiRing, education, 
employment, aRd management participation; 

5. Establish specific times for the accomplishment of tasks; 8fld 

6. Provide a means to evaluate progress to't't·ards toward meeting 
identified goals and tasks: and 

7. Unless an exemption or good cause is determined. require compliance 
with the mandatory requirements. which include: 

.9..:. Child support enforcement when appropriate deprivation reasons 
exist: 

b. Health tracks program: and 

c. Job opportunities and basic skills program. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-76. Initial social contract. 

1. The initial traiRing, educatioR, employmeRt, and management contract 
assessment must be completed and social contract signed by the 
end of the fourth benefit month. The social contract must be signed 
by the primary individual in the trainiRg, education, employment, and 
maRagement household and the trainiRg, education, employment, and 
management program case manager. Ten days before the end of the 
fourth benefit month, a written statement must be sent reminding the 
training, education, employment, and managemeRt household that 
the household is ineligible for a fifth month's benefits assistance if & 

training, educatioR, employment, and management the social contract 
is not signed. 

2. If a traiRing, educatioR, employment, and maRagemeRt household 
becomes ineligible under subsection 1 because the assessment is not 
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completed and the social contract is not signed ... and the household 
reapplies within a one-year period from tfteif its original traiAiAg, 
educatieA, empleymeAt, aRd maAagemeRt application date, a traiAiAg, 
educatieR, empleymeRt, aAd maRagemeAt cash beRefit grant may 
not be issued until the household completes a traiRiRg, educatieA, 
empleymeRt, aRd maRagemeAt an assessment and signs a traiAiAg , 
educatieR, empleymeRt, aRd maAagemeRt social contract. 

3. For purposes of this section: 

a. If a traiRiRg, educatieR, empleymeRt, aAd maAagemeRt household 
becomes ineligible under subsection 1 because the contract is not 
signed and reapplies more than one year after the household's 
last traiRiRg, educatieA, empleymeRt, aRd maAagemeAt application 
date, the reapplication may be treated as a new application; and 

b. If a traiAiRg, educatieA, empleymeAt, aAd maAagemeRt household 
becomes ineligible for a reason other than failure to sign a social 
contract as required under subsection 1 , the reapplication may be 
treated as a new application. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-77. Annual reassessment. The traiAiRg, educatieR, 
empleymeAt, aRd maRagemeRt social contract must be reviewed and updated 
annually based on a reassessment of the household. A reassessment may 
be made when there has been a significant change to the traiRiAg, educatieR, 
empleymeAt, aRd maAagemeAt household. Addition or deletion of an adult family 
member is a significant change. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-78. Mandatory contract requirements. Repealed effective 
January 1. 2003. URiess aA exemptieR er geed cause is determiRed, U1e traiAiAg, 
educatieR, empleymeAt, aRd maRagemeRt ceRtract must require : 

+. CeeperatieA ·.vitn cnild suppert eRforcemeAt •.vneR appropriate 
depri•o~atieA reaseAs exist; 

r. CeeperatieR witn tne nealtn tracks pregram; 

& CeeperatieR witn jeb eppertuRities a Ad basic skills pregram for targeted 
members ef tne temporary assistaAce fer Reedy famil ies filiRg uRit; a Ad 
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4:- Ceet')eratiefl with werl< registratieFt fer eligible traifliflg, edueatiefl , 
emt')leymeFtt, aFtd maFtagemeFtt heuseheld members Ret a t')art ef the 
temt')erary assistaflee fer Reedy families filiflg uFtit. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; ameFtded effecti'o'e July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-79. Sanctions under the training, edueatien, employment, 
and management pregram eentraet for noncompliance with temporary 
assistance for needy families program requirements. 

1. Traifliflg , edueatiefl, emt')leymeflt, aFtd maFtagemeFtt Temporary 
assistance for needy families participants must sigfl aFtd who fail 
or refuse to comply with a traifliflg, edueatiefl, emt')leymeflt, ar1d 
mar~agemeflt eeFttract as a eeFtditiefl.ef eligibility program requirements, 
without good cause, may be sanctioned. Each heuseheld member may 
be re~uired te eemt')ly with eertaifl re~uiremeFtts ur~der the eeFttract. 
Failure Actions or failures to comply er eeet')erate with the re~uiremeflts 
ef the eer1traet that may result in a saFtetiefl beiflg at')t')lied agair1st the 
rest')eflsible iFidividual. sanctions include: 

a. All sar~ctiefls uFtder the traifliflg, edueatiefl, emt')leymeflt, aFid 
maFtagemeflt eeFttract are first imt')esed agaiFtst the rest')eFtsible 
ifldividual. If the iFidividual dees r1et cure the sar~etiefl, the 
saFtetiefl may t')regress te iflclude the efltire traifliflg, edueatieFI, 
emt')leymeFtt, ar1d maFtagemeflt heuseheld. Failure or refusal to 
participate in the job opportunities and basic skills program: 

b. Excet')t as t')revided ifl subdivisiefl c, if the iFidividual saFtctieFI 
t')regresses te the traifliflg, edueatiefl , emt')leymeflt, afld 
mar~agemeRt heuseheld, the heuseheld is ifleligible fer traiRiRg, 
educatiefl , emt')leymeflt, ar1d maRagemeflt uRtil the rest')eRsible 
iRdividual cures the saFtctiefl. Failure or refusal to cooperate in 
obtaining child support or establishing paternity: 

c. If the saFtetiefl is imt')esed due te FteFtceet')eratieR with the health 
tracks t')regram re~uiremeFtt, the heuseheld may be eligible fer, but 
subject te a seveR t')ereeFtt reductieR ifl, the Ret traiRiRg, educatieR, 
emt')leymeflt, afld maFtagemeflt beRefit uFttil the re~uiremeRts are 
met:- Not completing a social contract: 

Q.. Not signing a social contract: 

e. Not completing the goals or tasks listed on a social contract: and 

i. Not cooperating with an agency providing services to meet goals 
or tasks listed in the social contract. including goals identified 
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as mandatory or nonmandatory referrals and goals that are 
nonmandatory and identified in the assessment. 

2. A household found ineligible fer training, education, employment, 
and management may apply fer regular feed stamps, le·tt income 
heme energy assistance program benefits, medieaid, or child care 
assistance, but is ineligible fer temporary assistance fer needy families. 
All sanctions are first imposed against the responsible individual 
and will result in removal of the individual's financial needs from the 
household's temporary assistance for needy families grant. for a period 
of one month. 

3. Training, education, employment, and management household 
members who fail , without geed cause, to comply with the terms of 
the training, education, employment, and management contract, are 
subject to the sanctions described in this subsection. 

a:- Fer the first sanction, the indi·1idual who has net cooperated is 
ineligible fer a period of one month fer all training, edueatien, 
employment, and management benefits. After this required period 
of ineligibility, the sanctioned indi'iidual may cure the sanction. 
If at the end of the sixth month ef the sanction the indi·tidual 
continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire training , education, 
employment, and management household becomes ineligible fer 
training, education, employment, and management. 

b:- Fer the second sanction, the individual who has net cooperated is 
ineligible fer all training, education, employment, and management 
benefits fer a minimum of two months. After this required period 
of ineligibility, the sanctioned individual may cure the sanction. 
If at the end of the fourth month of the sanction the individual 
continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire training , education, 
employment, and management household becomes ineligible fer 
training, education, employment, and management. 

e:- Fer the third and subsequent sanctions, the individual who has 
net cooperated is ineligible fer all training , education, employment, 
and management benefits fer a minimum of three months. After 
this required period of ineligibility, the sanctioned individual may 
cure the sanction. If at the end of the fourth month of the sanction 
the individual continues to refuse to cooperate, the entire training, 
edueatien, employment, and management household becomes 
ineligible fer training, education, employment, and management. 

6:- If a sanctioned individual cures a sanction during a minimum 
sanction period, the individual is eligible fer training, education, 
employment, and management, pre·1ided all ether factors of 
eligibility are met, effective the first day of the benefit month 
following the minimum sanction period. 
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e:- If a sanctioned inai·vieluel eures a sanction at any time following a 
minimum sanction ~erioel , but before the sanction has ~regressed 
to household ineligibility, the inelivieluel is eligible for training , 
eelueetion, em~loyment, end management, ~rovieleel ell other 
factors of eligibility ere met effective the first dey of the month of 
the cure. 

If the sanctioned individual does not cure the sanction prior to the end 
of the sanction penalty month, the sanction may progress to closure of 
the entire temporary assistance for needy families case. 

g,. A sanction penalty month runs from the effective date of a sanction 
through the last day of that month. 

Q... If a sanction. based on noncooperation with the job opportunities 
and basic skills program leads to closure of the entire temporary 
assistance for needy families case, the household shall. at a 
minimum, be ineligible for assistance in the month following the 
sanction penalty month. and until the responsible individual cures 
the sanction. 

c. If a sanction. based on noncooperation with child support 
enforcement leads to closure of the entire temporary assistance 
for needy families case. the household shall be ineligible for 
assistance in the month following the sanction penalty month. 

4. A job opportunities and basic skills program sanction may be imposed 
for no more than twelve months. =H=te An otherwise eligible individual 
whose noncooperation caused the job opportunities and basic skills 
program sanction may demonstrate cooperation within twelve months 
from the sanction start date to regain training, education, em~loyment, 
end management eligibility for the household. After twelve months, 
a reapplication for training, education, em~loyment, ana management 
benefits assistance made on behalf of the household is treated as a new 
application. 

5. Sanctions under training , eelueetion, em~loyment, end management 
temporary assistance for needy families follow a noncooperating 
individual who moves from one training, education, em~loyment, end 
management county to another training, education, em~loyment, end 
management county. The sanction remains in effect for the s~eeifieel 
sanction ~erioe! or until eureel by the res~onsible inelivieluel. deb 
o~~ortunities end besie skills ~rogrem sanctions may not follow a 
sanctioned ine!ivieluel from a training, education, em~loyment, end 
management county to en aiel to families •with ele~enelent ehilelren 
county or from en aiel to families with ele~enelent children county to 
a training, education, em~loyment, end management eounty, but the 
~regressive sanction number must be counted. 
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6. A job opportunities and basic skills program sanction is cured only when 
the responsible individual demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the county 
agency, that the failure to cooperate or participate, as required uAder tt:le 
ceAtraet, has been corrected for at least ten consecutive days. 

7. A child support enforcement sanction will be considered cured upon 
such notification from the child support enforcement agency to the 
program case manager. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-80. Ge"eiliatie" Good cause determination. 

1. CeAciliatie" is a precess used te i"teFVeAe iA situatieAs iA wt:tiel9 
iAdividuals iA traiAiAg, educatieA, empleymeAt, sAd maAagemeAt 
t:leusel9elds may be saAetieAed. AetieAs er failures te set tt:lat may 
result i" saAetieAs i"clude: 

a:- Net cempletiAg a traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, sAd 
maAagemeAt ceAtract; 

b:- Net sigAiAg a traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleyme"t, sAd maAagemeAt 
ceAtraet; 

e:- Net eempletiAg tt:le geals eA a trai"iAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, a Ad 
maAagemeAt ceAtraet; a"d 

6:- Net ceeperatiAg witt:! SA ageAey previdiAg services te meet 
geals ideAtified eA tt:le traiAiAg, educatieA, empleymeAt, sAd 
maAagemeAt ceAtraet, iAeludiAg geals ideAtified as maAdatery 
referrals sAd geals tt:lat are AeAmaAdatery a"d ideAtified iA tt:le 
assessmeAt. 

2:- Except with respect to a sanction imposed for failure to eeeperate 
iA ebtaiAiAg obtain child support .. or establist:liAg establish paternity, 
eeAeiliatieA must be effered befere saAetieAs are impesed. DuriAg 
eeAeiliatieA, tt:lere must be a eeAtiAuiAg effert te reselve tt:le dispute 
witt:! tt:le effert ceerdiAated by tt:le traiAiAg, educatieA, empleymeAt, 
sAd maAagemeAt pregram maAager an individual shall be provided an 
opportunity to present the good cause reason for a failure or refusal to 
cooperate prior to the imposition of a sanction. 

a:- If tt:le iAdividual refuses te cemplete tt:le traiAiAg , educatieA, 
empleymeAt, SAd maAagemeAt ceAtraet er refuses te sigA tt:le 
traiAiAg, edueatieA, empleymeAt, sAd maAagemeAt ceAtraet, 
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the traiAiAg, edueatioA, employFAeAt, aAd maAagemeAt program 
maAager aAd the iAdividual must participate iA the coAciliatioA. 

b:- If the iAdividual is Act cooperatiAg with a service ageAcy, a 
represeAtative of that ageAcy FAay be iAcluded iA the coAciliatioA 
effort, aloAg with the traiAiAg, educatioA, employmeAt, BAd 
maAagemeAt program maAager BAd the iAdi'v'idual. 

2. The program case manager or the individual's job opportunities and 
basic skills coordinator may oversee the good cause determination 
process. 

~ If the individual refuses to complete the social contract. refuses 
to sign the social contract. or refuses to comply with a referral 
to a service agency. the program case manager is responsible to 
oversee the good cause determination process. 

Q.. If the individual is not cooperating with the job opportunities and 
basic skills program. the coordinator is responsible to oversee 
the good cause determination process and must inform both the 
individual and the program case manager of the outcome of the 
good cause determination process. 

3. Within ten days following the date of a failure or a refusal to participate 
that may result iA a saAetioA, the traiAiAg, educatioA, employmeAt, 
BAd maAagemeAt comply. the program case manager or appropriate 
pro·o~ider coordinator. as appropriate. shall send a written notice to 
the individual to offer BAd schedule a coAciliatioA appoiAtmeAt. an 
opportunity to show good cause. A good cause determination must 
state that: 

a. AA iAitial coAciliatioA Aotice must state: The individual is 
responsible to call or meet with the coordinator or case manager 
within seven days. from the print date of the notice, to show good 
cause: and 

t4t The time BAd place for coAciliatioA; 

~ The rcspoAsibility of the iAdividual to participate iA 
COACiliatioA; 

f3t The COASequeACeS, iACiudiAg SBACtiOAS, 'Which may be 
imposed if the iAdividual fails or refuses to participate iA the 
traiAiAg, educatioA, employmeAt, BAd FABAagemeAt program; 
&00 

t4t The requiremeAts the iAdividual shall meet to show good 
cause for a failure or refusal to participate iA that program. 
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b. A seeend end any subsequent eeAeilietien Aetiee may be made 
iA eAy meAAer that effectively eemmuAieetes ·with the iAdi·tiduel, 
iAeludiAg ·terbel Aetice giv'eA in perseA er telepheAicelly, eAd must 
state:-

f47 The time and place fer ceAciliatieA; 

f27 The respensibility ef the iAdividuel te participate in 
cenciliatieA; 

f37 The ceAsequeAees, iAcluding seAetiens, which may be 
impesed if the iAdividuel fails er refuses te participate iA the 
trainiAg, educetien, empleymeAt, aAd meAegemeAt pregrem; 
8ftd 

f47 The requirements the individual shell meet te shew geed 
cause fer e failure er refusal te participate iA that pregram. 

A sanction will be imposed if the individual does not contact the 
coordinator or program case manager. as appropriate. within the 
required time or does not show good cause for the individual 's 
failure or refusal to comply. 

4. If e traiAiRg, educetieA, empleyment, end meAegement an individual 
fails or refuses to participate in ceAcilietieA witheut the good cause 
determination process, or if the eeAciliatieA is uAsuccessful, the 
treiAiAg, educatieA, empleyment, and meAagemertt it is determined 
that the individual did not show good cause for the initial failure or 
refusal to participate as required in the temporary assistance for needy 
families program, the program case manager shall notify the individual 
of the sanction. 

5. Claims of good cause must be evaluated using the decisionmaking 
principles described in section 75-02-01 .2-12. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996: amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-81. Good cause for failure to complete training, edueation, 
employment, and management program temporary assistance for needy 
families social contract. Failure ef the primary irtdividuel te sigA er eeeperete 
irt the develepmeAt ef the treirtirtg, educetieA, empleymertt, eAd meAegemertt 
ceAtreet, witheut geed cause, by the lest dey ef the secertd bertefit meAth ef 
trairtiAg , edueetieA, empleymeAt, eAd meAegemertt eligibility may result iA ease 
clesure. An individual who has good cause for not signing or cooperating in 
the development of the trairtiAg, educetiert, empleymeAt, ertd meAegemertt 
social contract may continue to receive treirtirtg, educetiert, empleymeAt, eAd 
martegemertt beAefits assistance after the initial two months if all other factors 
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of eligibility are met. The individual shall complete the trsiRing, edueatieR, 
employment, aRd maRagement social contract as soon as the good cause reason 
is no longer applicable. Good cause for not completing the development .Qf.. or for 
not signing ... the trsiRiRg, edueatieR, ernpleymeRt, aRd maRagemeRt social contract 
exists only if the individual: 

1. Has a medical condition that precludes the individual from leaving 
home as verified by a lieeRsed pnysieiaR's statemeRt reliable medical 
evidence; or 

2. Is hospitalized or institutionalized. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997; January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-82. Job opportunities and basic skills program· Definitions. 
For purposes of the job opportunities and basic skills program: 

1. "Coordinator" means the job opportunities and basic skills program 
staff person responsible for directing and monitoring a participant's 
planning and activities that relate to the job opportunities and basic 
skills program. The coordinator ftmetieRs as a ease maRager assists 
the participant in the development and execution of an employability 
plan and oversees the participant's involvement in the job opportunities 
and basic skills program. 

2. "Minimum required hours" means the number of hours per week 
during which a participant must be engaged in aR allewed approved 
work activity 't't'hieh must be t\venty neurs per weelc fer perieds befere 
Oeteber 1, 1998, tvteRty five neurs per week fer perieds begiRRiRg 
Oeteber 1, 1998, ar=td eRdiRg September 30, 1999, and thirty neurs per 
wee!< fer perieds begiRRiRg after September 30, 1999. 

3. "Participant'' means a member of a temporary assistaRee fer needy 
families filing unit household who is not exempt from participating in 
the job opportunities and basic skills program or who, if exempt, has 
volunteered to participate in that program. 

4. "Satisfactory progress" in any postsecondary education or training 
program means the participant is maintaining the greater ef a 2.5 grade 
peiRt average er progress minimally sufficient to allow continuation of 
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the course of study or training under the standards of the education or 
training facility. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-83. Job opportunities and basic skills program and work 
registration - Basic requirements. To the extent resources permit, all nonexempt 
adult members ef a traifliflg , educatiefl , empleymeflt, SFid maAagemeAt ReuseReld 
wRe are members ef a temporary assistaAce fer Aeedy families filiflg uAit adults. 
and all children age sixteen or older. who have completed high school or received 
a general equivalency diploma. or who have neither completed high school 
nor received a general equivalency diploma and are not attending school shall 
participate in the job opportunities and basic skills program. All FIOFie><:empt adult 
members ef a traifliflg, edueatiefl, empleymeflt, afld maAagemeflt ReuseReld 
wRe are Aet members ef a temporary assistaFtce fer Aeedy families filiflg uflit 
sRall participate ifl work registratiefl. The program combines education, training, 
and employment components. Its purpose is to plsee enable participants ffi 
FIOFisubsidized empleymeAt as seefl as possible to become self-sufficient. The 
traifliflg , educatiefl, empleymeAt, aFid maAagemeAt program case manager shall: 

1. Determine eligibility for traifliflg, educatiefl , empleymeflt, aFid 
maAagemeflt beAefits assistance and determine whether each 
person is a member of a temporary assistaFtce fer Aeedy families filiflg 
Uflit witRiFI tRe traifliflg , educatiefl, empleymeflt, aFid maAagemeAt the 
household; 

2. Determine whether #te each recipient is exempt from participating in the 
job opportunities and basic skills program er werl( registratieA; and 

3. Refer nonexempt members of the temperat)' assistaFtce fer Aeedy 
families filiAg Uflit household to the job opportunities and basic skills 
program aFid refer FIOFie><:empt traifliflg, educatiefl , empleymeflt, sAd 
maAagemeflt ReuseReld members Aet ifl a temporary assistaAce fer 
Aecdy families filiflg Uflit te work registratiefl . 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-84. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Satisfactory participation. 

1. Except as otherwise provided in this section, eacR eligible caretaker, 
sAd eacR cRild age sixteefl sAd elder wRe Res Aet completed RigA 
scReel er received a geAeral e~ui~·alefley diploma afld wRe is gU 
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eligible nonexempt adults and all eligible children. age sixteen or older. 
who have completed high school or received a general equivalency 
diploma. or who have neither completed high school nor received a 
general equivalency diploma and are not currently attending school, 
shall comply with work requirements no fewer than the minimum 
required hours each week. Work activity may be required in addition to 
the minimum required hours in an allo·.·teble approved work activity. 

2. A parent or other eligible caretaker relative of a child under age six, who 
does Rot Feside ·.vitA tAe otAer paFef'lt of a fly of tAe first pare Fit's cAildFef'l, 
is personally caring for that child full time. is deemed to comply with 
subsection 1 if engaged in an allowable work activity an average of at 
least the minimum required hours per week during each month. 

3. A custodial paFef'lt single head of household, under twenty years of 
age, who has not earned a high school diploma or its equivalent, but 
who atteRds aRd mal(es satisfactory progFess maintains satisfactory 
attendance in school, is deemed to comply with subsection 1. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July ·1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 

75-02-01.2-85. Job opportunities and basic skills program • Work 
requirements. 

1. The work activities of the job opportunities and basic skills program 
include: 

a. Unsubsidized employment; 

b. Subsidized public or private sector employment; 

c. On-the-job training; 

d. Public or private work experience; 

e. Job search and job readiness activities; 

f. Community service; 

g. Vocational training; 

h. Education directly related to employment for a participant who 
has not completed high school or received a general equivalency 
diploma; 
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i. SeeeAaary Satisfactory attendance at secondary school or in a 
course of study leading to a general equivalency diploma; 

j. Provision of child care services to another participant engaged in a 
community service program; and 

k. Job skills training directly related to employmentTBfld 

f:- V\lerk reaaiAess aeti·vities. 

2. Work requirements include participation in work activities for periods of 
time necessary to allow a participant to complete tasks that will move 
the participant directly into employment, but Ae less tRafl tRe miflifflUffl 
requirea Reurs. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. . 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-86. Job opportunities and basic skills program • Tribal 
native employment works program. Tribal native employment works programs 

· are available to enrolled or enrollable members of tribes who live in that tribe's 
service area, who receive g_ temporary assistance for needy families beAefits cash 
grant, and who reside in a county within which there is a tribal native employment 
works program. An individual who participates in a tribal native employment works 
program shall meet all work requirements described in this chapter. The county 
agency shall: 

1. Refer nonexempt eligible individuals to the tribal native employment 
works program based on referral criteria established by agreemeAt g_ 
memorandum of understanding between the tribe and the department; 

2. Provide child care payments to authorized tribal native employment 
works program participants, for activities which may be approved under 
the state child care and development fund plan submitted under the 
Child Care and Development Block Grant Act of 1996 [42 U.S.C. 9858], 
based on information furnished by the tribal program; and 

3. Upon notification from the tribal program, consider sanctioning 
individuals for failure or refusal to participate in the program without 
good cause. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-87. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Exemptions from participation. An individual is exempt from participation 
in the job opportunities and basic skills program and werl< registration if the 
individual is: 

1. A parent or other eligible caretaker relative age 5-00y sixty-five or older; 

2. A dependent child who is under age sixteen or a dependent child 
who is age sixteen or over and who is enrolled or has been accepted 
for enrollment as a full-time student for the next school term in an 
elementary or secondary school or in a vocational or technical school 
that is equivalent to secondary school and will graduate by the child's 
nineteenth birthday, unless the dependent child is a eustedial teen 
parent single head of household; or 

3. A parent or other eligible caretaker relative of a child under age four 
months who is personally caring for the child full time. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. . 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-88. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Referral. 

1.. Any individual not exempt from the job opportunities and basic skills 
program and anyone who volunteers must be referred to the program. 
Referrals may be made only after the individual is determined otherwise 
eligible for training, edueatien, employment, and management benefits 
as a member ef a temporary assistance fer needy families filing unit er 
as an applicant member ef suel'i a filing unit wl'iile in applicant diversion 
assistance. 

2. The referred individual shall contact the eeerdinater job opportunities 
and basic skills program within se·o~en days five workdays from the 
print date of the referral eete to set up an appointment for program 
orientation, assessment, and employability planning and shall make a 
good-faith effort to complete program orientation, initial assessment, 
and employability planning within thirty days of the referral date. 

& Upen referral, tl'ie eeunty ageney may autl'ierize supperti'o'e services 
selely fer tl'ie first tl'iirty days after tl'ie referral date. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-89. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Orientation, assessment, and employability planning. The coordinator shall 
complete a general program orientation. The coordinator shall , in consultation with 
the participant, make an initial assessment of work skills Sfld. ... work experience ... and 
potential barriers to employment and, on the basis of that assessment, develop 
a plan that, to the greatest extent possible, is designed to move the participant 
into whatever employmer:~t the perticipeRt is capable of heRdliRg as quieldy as 
possible allowable work activities that match the individual's capabilities and will 
help move the individual toward self-sufficiency. The cooperation, assistance, 
and consultation of the participant is important to the accuracy of the assessment 
and the appropriateness of the plan, but is not required if the participant seeks to 
use participation as a means of blocking or delaying entry into the workforce. Ne 
employability pieR is effeeti·te uRiess approved by the depertmeRt. 

1. The initial assessment of employability is based on: 

a. The participant's work skills; 

b. The participant's prior work experience; 

c. The participant's mental and physical limitations affecting 
employability; and 

d. Other factors that may affect the participant's potential for 
employment. 

2. The employability plan must: 

a. Contain an employment goal to move the participant immediately 
into employmeRt approved work activities that match the 
participant's capabilities; 

b. Describe any reasonable accommodations needed to enable the 
participant to comply with program requirements: 

c. Describe the supportive services to be provided to enable the 
participant to obteiR eRd meiRteiR employmeRt comply with 
program requirements; and 

e:- Q.. Describe the steps to be taken by the participant to achieve 
employmeRt self-sufficiency. 

3. The employability plan is not a contract and may not be so interpreted, 
considered, or applied. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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75-02-01.2-90. Job opportunities and basic skills program· Supportive 
services and transitional supportive services. 

1. Within the limits described in this section, supportive services may be 
made available to a participant who, but for supportive service, would 
be unable to enter into or remain in an allowable work activity. No 
supportive service may be provided 't'v'ittl respect to em activity ttlat is Rot 
appro'9·ed or oR betlalf of aRyoRe 'tiRO is Rot paFtieipatiRg satisfactorily 
iR tRe progrsm without approval from the coordinator or program case 
manager. 

2. SuppoFtive Transitional supportive services may be provided for up to 
ttlree moRtRs after tefffliRatioR of to assist employed former temporary 
assistance for needy families beRefits due to employmeRt recipients 
to succeed in the workforce and avoid the need to receive further 
temporary assistance for needy families benefits. 

3. Supportive services ~ include 6flly:. 

a. Relocation assistance provided to a job opportunities and basic 
skills participant ·.-.·ittl moviRg expeRses iR order to aetlieve 
permaReRt employmeRt •wittl eamiRgs suffieieRt to preelude 
temporaf)' assist~mee for Reedy families eligibility, pF0'9'ided tRat 
ttle paFtieipaRt demoRstrstes tRat ttle most eeoRomieal reasoRably 
available meaRs of reloeatioR was used if: 

ill The individual has a bona fide offer of employment. verified by 
the coordinator. which will increase the individual's potential 
for increased earnings. job advancement. or permanent 
employment: or 

ill The individual requests and receives approval from the 
coordinator to move from an area of the state with few 
employment opportunities to another area of the state with 
greater employment opportunities. 

b. A monthly transportation allowance provided to participants in an 
approved work activity, if necessary for continued participation. 

c. Child care expense reimbursement in amounts consistent with 
the provisions of the state child care and development fund plan 
submitted under the Child Care and Development Block Grant Act 
of 1990 [42 U.S.C. 9858]. 

d. Assistance in the purchase of care for an incapacitated or 
disabled adult member of the participant's household, to whom the 
participant owes a legal duty to provide care, provided: 
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(1) There is no other person in the household who can provide 
the care; and 

(2) The incapacitated or disabled adult household member 
cannot provide self-care. 

e. Assistance in the purchase of employment-related clothing or 
personal needs determined by the coordinator to be reasonable 
and necessary for the participant to enter employment. 

f. Assistance in the purchase of tools or equipment determined by the 
coordinator to be required for the participant to accept employment. 

g. Assistance in the cost of repairs determined by the coordinator to 
be reasonable and necessary to return a participant's vehicle to 
operable condition, provided: 

(1) The vehicle is registered to a member of the training, 
education, employment, end management household; &Rti 

(2) The vehicle is needed by the participant to get to work or 
another approved work activity: and 

@l The general condition and value of the vehicle justifies 
repairs. 

h. Assistance for defraying the cost of books, tuition, and fees 
associated with an allowable work activity, provided: 

(1) Other educational fund sources have been explored and are 
exhausted; and 

(2) The participant is a member of a temporary assistance 
for needy families filing unit household and eligible for 
training, education, employment, end management benefits 
assistance at the time funds are paid or obligated. 

i. Assistance with payment for professional license fees and 
professional examination fees, wRere if there is no other 
available source of funding, including fee waivers, and the 
professional license or examination is necessary to achieve an 
employment-related goal. 

j. Assistance with expenses determined by the coordinator to be 
reasonable and necessary for employment interviews, including 
transportation, lodging, grooming, and clothing. 

5:- 4. The maximum expenditures permitted for supportive services, or for 
any type of supporti~o·e services, under any employability plan, and 
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transitional supportive services are limited to amounts identified in tl9e 
approved state plan establisl9ed under title IV F ef tl9e Social Security 
Act [42 U.S.C. 681, et se~.] in effect en June 30, 1997, er sucl9 greater 
amounts and availability as the department may by order determine. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-91. Job opportunities and basic skills program • 
Educational activities related to secondary education, basic and remedial 
education, or education in English proficiency. 

1. If a custodial parent, age tvtenty er elder participant. irrespective 
of the participant's age, has not earned a high school diploma or 
its equivalent, the employability plan must include activities under 
this section unless. based on assessment. it is determined that the 
individual demonstrates a basic literacy level abeve tl9e 8.9 grade level 
participant does not have the functional capability to complete high 
school or receive a general equivalency diploma within a reasonable 
time. the participant does not have access to such activities within a 
reasonable distance from the participant's home. or completion of such 
activities may not be reasonably expected to substantially increase the 
participant's marketability or earnings potential. 

2. If a custodial parent, under twenty years ef age, 19as net earned a high 
scl9eel diploma er its e~uivalent, tl9e employability plan must include 
19igl9 seheel attendance unless, after assessment by the educational 
institution, tl9e individual is determined te net 19ave tl9e potential te 
secure a general e~uivaleney diploma er hig19 scheel diploma, er te 
make a significant improvement in reading skills, in a reasonable lengtl9 
ef time. 

& For purposes of this section: 

a. "Activities under this section" include high school. alternative 
high school. adult learning center programs. general equivalency 
diploma programs. education in English proficiency. and basic or 
remedial education programs: 

b. "Reasonable distance" means a distance that requires less than a 
one-hour commute from the individual's home to the educational 
institution: and 

c. A "reasonable length of time" means a time determined by 
the coordinator, based on recommendations of an individual's 
instructors, for completion of education activities while consistently 
participating in those activities on a regular basis as a full-time 
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student in a high school program or as a part-time student in a high 
school program if the coordinator determines that circumstances 
beyond the individual's control limits attendance to less than full 
time; and ... 

b:- "Activities under ttlis section" include tligtl sctleel, alternati·ve 
tligtl sctleel, adult learning center pregrarns, general eetuivalency 
diplerna pregrarns, and basic or rernedial education pregrarns. 

+. If ttle ernpleyability plan of a custodial parent, under age twenty wtle 
does net tla'i'e a tligtl sctleel diplerna or general eetuivalency diplerna, 
does net inelude tligtl sctleel attendance, it rnust include alternati·ve 
educational activities or training acti·o~ities. · 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-92. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Jebs Job 
skills training directly related to employment. Job skills training includes paid or 
unpaid activities that enhance skills for employment or training. Job skills training 

·directly related to employment includes apprenticeships and the development of 
basic job skills through adult basic education in English proficiency, basic computer 
skills, communication and computational skills, or Ptleenix vocational preparation. 
A custodial parent, age twenty or elder, An individual who participates in job skills 
training directly related to employment sfla-H may be required, in addition to this 
activity, to participate in allowable another approved work activity for the minimum 
number of hours required under section 75-02-01.2-84. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-94. Job opportunities and basic skills program -Job search 
and job readiness. 

1. Participants engaged in job search are required to make. and verify, 
a predetermined number of job contacts per week as prescribed by 
the coordinator. The number of job search contacts required will be 
consistent with the available job opportunities in that area of the state. 

2. Job readiness activities are intended to prepare a participant for work. 
Job readiness activities may include alcohol and other drug evaluation 
and treatment. psychological assessment and counseling. vocational 
rehabilitation assessment and counseling. or work preparation 
workshops. 
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~ Participants may be required by the coordinator to make aR iRdividual 
W6ffl participate in job search or job readiness activities for up to 
four consecutive weeks or six nonconsecutive weeks in each twelve 
months of continuous eligibility for traiRiRg, edueetieR, empleymeRt, 
aRd maRagemeRt beRefits a temporary assistance for needy families 
cash grant. 

-2:- 4. In periods after a participant has engaged in job search and 
job readiness activities for the maximum time permitted under 
subsection + ~. the coordinator may require the participant to engage in 
extended job search or job readiness activities in addition to engaging 
in the minimum required hours in other allowable approved work 
activities. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75·02-01.2-96. Job opportunities and basic skills program ·Vocational 
education. VoeatioRal edueatieR may be appFOved as aR allowable work aeti'i'ity. 
Vocational education offers an organized sequence of coursework directly related to 
preparation of the participant for employment in a current or emerging occupation. 

1. Vocational education may be approved as an allowable work activity 
only if the participant demonstrates: 

a. A lack of marketable job skills that may reasonably be expected to 
enable the participant to become employed in a current or emerging 
occupation that has the potential to provide a wage great enough 
to enable the participant and the participant's family to become 
self-sufficient; 

b. That the training will result in a marketable skill that may reasonably 
be expected to enable the participant to become employed in a 
current or emerging occupation that has the potential to provide a 
wage great enough to enable the participant and the participanfs 
family to become self-sufficient; 

c. The functional capacity and ability to complete the vocational 
education and become employed in a job applying that vocational 
education; and 

d. An understanding of the requirements of the job for which the 
vocational training is intended to prepare the participant and 
a willingness to meet those requirements, including, wRere if 
applicable: 

(1) Shift work; 
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(2) Relocation; 

(3) Work-related travel; 

(4) Licensure or certification; and 

(5) Prevailing wage rates. 

2. A participant in the job opportunities and basic skills program, who has 
made the demonstration required under subsection 1, may undertake 
vocational education as an exclusive approved work activity if: 

a. The employability plan idefltifies outlines a clearly identified goal 
of employment in a specific occupation that may reasonably be 
expected to enable the participant to become employed in a current 
or emerging occupation that has the potential to provide a wage 
great enough to enable the participant and the participant's family 
to become self-sufficient; 

b. The curriculum is recognized by a statutorily sanctioned education 
authority as leading to qualification for employment in the specific 
occupation identified in the employability plan; 

c. The participant does not already possess a bachelor's degree or 
has not previously completed a course in vocational education. 
unless: 

(1) The participant, by reason of incapacity or substantiated 
lack of employment, ifl North DeiEote, in the field for which 
the participant was prepared, cannot be employed in North 
Dakota; and 

(2) The department, exerc1s1ng its reasonable discretion, 
approves the employability plan; 

d. The pertieipetlt is a full time studeflt; 

e: The selection of a course of study is guided by demand in specific 
occupations or, upon approval by the coordinator, a course of study 
in another occupation for which the participant provides substantial 
justification of demand; 

f; e. The participant applies for a Pell grant and all other reasonably 
available sources of grants and scholarships, which become the 
first source of payments for books, tuition, and fees; 

~ i. The participant verifies that the participant is maintaining 
satisfactory progress, and taking classes required by the 
employability plan, through class schedules and grade reports that 
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demoflstrate tl=le participaflt 't¥ill coflclude tl=le curriculum before tl=le 
efld of tl=le employability plafl or w·iti=lifl tvteflt)' four moflti=ls from tl=le 
approval of tl=le employabilit;· plafl, w·!=licl=le'i·er is soofler; 

ft: 9.:. During any participant's lifetime, no employability plan beginning 
on or after July 1, 1997, and no combination of such plans, may 
include more than twel'i'e twenty-four months, which need not be 
consecutive months, during which vocational education may be the 
participant's exclusive. approved work activity, afld FlO more thafl 
tvvelve additioflal moflti=ls, v.·!=licl=l Reed FIOt be coflsecutive, durii'IQ 
'v'v'Ricl=l tl=le participal'lt eflgages ifl aflotl=ler work acti·vity, ifl additiofl 
to vocatioflal educatiofl, for at least tl=le miflimum participatiofl !=lours 
unless: 

(1) The participant, by reason of incapacity or substantiated 
lack of employment, ifl Nortl=l Dakota, in the field for which 
the participant was prepared, cannot be employed in North 
Dakota; and 

(2) The department, exercising its reasonable discretion, 
approves the employability plan; and 

h.. The participant who engages in vocational education as an 
exclusive. approved work activity attends vocational education on 
a full-time basis. 

t: Tl=le employability plafl is re·.riewed afld, if flecessary, re·vised at tl=le 
begiflflii'IQ of eacl=l scl=lool term. 

3. A participant approved for vocational education may receive any 
supportive service for which a need can be demonstrated. 

4. Recipieflts Applicants for or recipients of temporary assistance for 
needy families enrolled as full-time students in any course of vocational 
education study at the time they become participants may seek 
approval of an employability plan which continues that course of study 
if the course of study can reasonably be expected to increase the 
participant's employability or earnings potential. Approval beyond 
the current school term may not be granted if the participant is 
presently qualified for available full-time employment. Afly appro·.red 
employability plafl is subject to re·tiew. Nol'lapproved educatioflal 
acti·.rities ifl 'lv'Ricl=l the participaflt participates may FIOt iflterfere with 
tl=le approved work activity. Upofl re'i·ie·N, approval of tl=le employability 
plafl may be termiflated, afld tl=le participaflt may be required to seel< 
employmeflt with the potential to provide a wage great enough to allow 
the participant and the participant's family to become self-sufficient. 

5. A participant who. in addition to meeting the minimum reguired hours in 
another approved work activity. is enrolled in afl appro·tedg_ self-initiated 
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course of vocational education may receive any supportive service for 
which a need can be demonstrated, exee~t ~aymeflt for elefrayiflg tl=le 
eest ef beeks, tuitieFI, er fees if the vocational education course may 
reasonably be expected to increase the participant's employability or 
earnings potential. A participant's approved work activities must take 
priority over self-initiated vocational education activities. A participant 
who refuses to seek employment or reduces involvement in approved 
work activities to accommodate self-initiated vocational education may 
be sanctioned. 

5:- 6. A eeereliFiater sl=lall eeflsieler, iFI When determining whether to approve 
or support a participant's proposed em~leyability plan tl=lat meets all 
etl=ler re~uiremeflts ef tl=lis seetieFI for vocational education. whether the 
vocational education may be completed as an exclusive work activity or 
as a self-initiated activity. the coordinator shall also consider: 

a. The graduation and job placement rates of the education or training 
facility; 

b. The cost of the education or training facility services, combined with 
the cost of necessary supportive services, as compared to other 
education or training facilities offering a similar course of study; and 

c. The anticipated length of time to complete training as compared 
to other education or training facilities offering a similar course of 
study. 

7. Employed participants who are approved for vocational education as 
their exclusive. approved work activity shall not be subjected to the 
job-guit penalty described in section 75-02-01 .2-52. if the coordinator 
or tribal native employment works program coordinator provides prior 
approval for the individual to guit or reduce the individual's hours of 
employment to focus on vocational education. Prior approval must be 
documented in the individual's employability development plan. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-09 

75-02-01.2-97. Job opportunities and basic skills program- Provision 
of child care services to another participant engaged in a community service 
program. A participant may provide child care services to another participant 
to allow that other participant to engage in a community service program if the 
participant providing child care:-

+. Is aele~uately traifleel iFI ~revieliflg el=lilel eare; 

r. Is eletermiAeel eem~eteflt te previae el=lilel eare; 
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& fs. is licensed or registered as an early childhood services provider, as 
required or permitted by North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-11 .1, 
and rules adopted thereunder~ ... 

4:- Assures tAat el'lild care will be j3ro•tided ifl a safe efl•tiroflffleflt. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-98. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Work 
experience and community service program. 

1. Work exj3erieflee afld eofflffiUflity service offers vtorl(, based Ofl 
a ferty Aour work\veek, tl'lat ifleludes worl( exj3ectatiofls feufld ifl 
Uflsubsidiz:ed effiJ3Ioyffleflt. VIJork exJ3erieflee afld eofflffiUflity service 
is 13rovided for tl'le fflifliffiUffl required !<lours 13er week. Job searel'l 
activities fflay be required ifl additiofl to work exj3erieflee afld COfflffiUflity 
sefviee. The goal of work experience and community service is to 
improve a participant's employability through supervised work in 
order to enable the participant to obtain permanent, unsubsidized 
e-mployment. A participant does not receive a wage for participating in 
work experience 8ft6. or community service. 

2. Work experience and community service worksites are usually those 
provided by public or private, nonprofit public service organizations, 
tribal governments, nursing homes, and hospitals, or at projects 
that serve a useful public purpose and provide appropriate working 
conditions. 

3. A worksite placement must be designed to provide a participant with 
a basic understanding of work and productive work habits, establish 
positive work references, provide training to a work experience 
participant, and otherwise encourage the participant to become 
economically self-sufficient. 

4. Workers' compensation coverage must be provided for community work 
experience and community service program participants. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1 I 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-99. Job opportunities and basic skills program - Work 
readiness activities. Repealed effective January 1 I 2003. Work readifless 
activities iflelude activities iflteflded to 13re13are a j3artieij3aflt fer work tl'lat are 
deterfflifled fleeessaf)' by tl'le eoordiflator ifl eofljUflctiofl witl'l tAe 13artieij3aflt. 
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Work readiness activities include alcol=lol and drug evaluation and tr=eatffient, 
psycl=lological assessffient and counseling, vocational rel=labilitation assessment 
and counseling , and up to tl=lirty days of 't't'Ork preparation worksl=lop. 

History: Effective Deceffiber 9, 1996; affiended effective July 1, 1997. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01 .8 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01.8 

75-02-01.2-100. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
On-the-job training. On-the-job training provides, through a negotiated 
agreement, payment to an employer for the costs of training and lower productivity 
normally associated with a new employee. The agreement is intended to place 
a participant in an occupational position that requires training. The training is 
intended to lead to permanent employment with that employer or one that is similar 
in its training requirements. 

1. The agreement must be for a fixed price that does not exceed fifty 
percent of the average wage paid by the employer to the participant 
during the training period. 

2. The starting wage of an on-the-job training participant must be at least 
equal to the federal minimum wage rate. 

3. On-the-job training participants must be compensated at the same 
rates, and receive the same benefits, as other individuals similarly 
employed by the employer. 

4. Wages paid to an on-the-job training participant must be treated as 
earned income for purposes of tl=lis cl=lapter. 

5:- If an on tl=le job training participant becoffies ineligible for training, 
education, eR'Iployffient, and R'lanageffient benefits because of eamed 
incoffie, tl=lat person sl=lall reffiain a participant for tl=le duration of tl=le 
on tl=le job training and R'lay be eligible for tl=lose supportive services 
available to otl=ler siR'Iilarly situated participants. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC SO 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC SO 06 01 .8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-101. Job opportunities and basic skills program -
Subsidized public or private sector employment. Subsidized public or private 
sector employment includes eR'Iployffient in wl=licl=l tl=le effiployer is paid provides a 
cash subsidy for a portion of the wages paid to a participant. The cash subsidy is 
provided for a specified period of time for the purpose of assisting the participant to 
obtain employment. Subsidized employment may include work supplementation. 
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1. The paymeRt Under work supplementation the cash subsidy is diverted 
from the tempeFSry assistaRce fer Reedy families pertieR ef the 
participant's tFSiRiRg, educatieR, employment, aRd maRagemeRt benefit 
temporary assistance for needy families cash grant and is limited to 
a negotiated amount that cannot exceed the lesser of three hundred 
dollars or fifty percent of the temporary assistance for needy families 
portion ef the tFSining, education, employment, and management 
bcRefit cash grant. A work supplementation program participant must 
be considered a regular employee, and receive benefits and enjoy 
working conditions at the same level and to the same extent as other 
employees working a similar length of time and doing the same type 
of work. 

2. Work supplementation program payments may be made only pursuant 
to a contract signed by the employer, the work supplementation program 
participant, the program case manager. and the coordinator. 

3. The length of the contract is limited to the training time required for 
the recipient to learn the necessary job skills and may not exceed six 
months. · 

4-:- lf_a 'Nork supplemeRtatien participant becomes ineligible fer tFSiniRg, 
education, employment, and management benefits because of eamed 
income, that person shall remain a participant fer the duration ef the 
·werl< supplementation centFSet and may be eligible fer those supportive 
services a·tailable te other similarly situated participaRts. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-102. Job opportunities and basic skills program- Failure or 
refusal to participate. A failure or refusal to participate in the job opportunities 
and basic skills program occurs any time the participant: 

1. Misses a scheduled appointment for any program activity; 

2. Is absent from a worksite when scheduled to be there; 

3. States an unwillingness to participate in any program activity or worksite 
activity; 

4. Fails to contact the coordinator, within seveR days ef five workdays 
from the print date of the referral, to set up an appointment for program 
orientation; 

5. Refuses, despite apparent ability, to maintain satisfactory progress in 
any program activity; or 
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6. Fails to eenform te comply with the requirements of the participant's 
employability plan. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 60 06 01 .8 50-09-02, 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 60 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-103. Job opportunities and basic skills program • Work 
registratiert Good cause for failure or refusal to comply with a referral to, or 
participate in, the job opportunities and basic skills program. 

1. All nonexempt training, edueatien, employment, and management 
household members must participate in the job opportunities and basic 
skills program er werk registration unless good cause is granted by 
the training, edueatien, employment, and management program teaffl 
case manager. Good cause for failure or refusal to participate in the 
job opportunities and basic skills program and werk registration exists 
when: 

a. The household member is incapacitated with a physical or mental 
impairment verified by reliable medical evidence which, by itself 
or in conjunction with age, prevents the individual from working or 
participating in any job opportunities and basic skills program or 
work activity; 

b. A persen An individual whose substantially continuous presence 
in the household is necessary to care for another member of the 
household, to whom the individual seeking exemptien good cause 
for nonparticipation owes a legal duty to provide care, who has 
a condition, verified by reliable medical evidence, which does 
not permit self-care, care by another household member, or care 
provided as supportive services; 

c. A persen An individual has an illness or injury, verified by reliable 
medical evidence and reviewed every thirty days, which is 
serious enough to temporarily prevent entry into employment or 
participation in any job opportunities and basic skills program et 

'tVerk registration activity; eftti or 

d. In the case of a parent or other eligible caretaker relative of a child 
under age six, who dees net reside with the ether parent ef any ef 
the first parent's children, the first parent is personally caring for the 
child full time and who demonstrates an inability to obtain needed 
child care for one or more of the following reasons: 

(1) Child care is unobtainable at a location such that the usual 
commuting time from the parent's home to the location at 
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which child care is provided, and on to the parent's worksite, 
is one hour or less; 

(2) Suitable child care is unobtainable eitRef from a relative, 
from e an approved child care provider licensed or registered 
under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-11.1, or from 
a child care provider not required to be licensed or registered 
under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-11.1; or 

(3) Child care is unobtainable, from a child care provider 
licensed or registered under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 50-11 .1, at a rate equal to or less than 1.1 times 
the market survey average Fate fer ehild eare provided te 
ehildFef'l ef the age ef the pare Fit's ehild if'l the regief'l if'l whieh 
the pareAt lives maximum allowable amount as determined 
by the child care assistance program. 

2. The department may also authorize temporary assistance for needy 
families case managers to grant good cause for nonparticipation to 
individuals whenever it becomes necessary to administratively limit 
the number of individuals being referred to. or participating in. the job 
opportunities and basic skills program. 

3. Claims of good cause must be evaluated using the decisionmaking 
principles described in section 75-02-01 .2-12. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 

75-02-01.2-104. County administration and shafe of assistance eost. 

1. Except as provided in subsection 2, the county agency of the 
county where the traif'lif'lg, edueatief'l, empleymef'lt, af'ld managemef'lt 
household is physically present must be responsible for the 
administration of the program with respect to that t:tflit household. 

2. Where 1f a family uf'lit household receiving assistance moves from one 
county to another, the outgoing county continues to be responsible for 
the administration of the program with respect to that t:tflit household 
until the last day of the month after the month in which the t:tflit household 
assumes physical residence in an incoming county. 

& Fer purposes ef appeFtief'lif'lg eaeh eeuf'lty's share ef assistaf'lee eests 
ifl the aid te families with depeAdef'lt ehildref'l program, a fraetief'l must 
be termed fer eaeh eeuAty. Eaeh eeuf'lty's assistaf'lee expeAses, if'l 
the year ef'ldif'lg JuRe 30, 1983, is the Rumerater, af'ld the tetal ef all 
eeuf'lty's assistaf'lee expef'lses, ifl that year, is the def'lemif'later. Fer 
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periods begiRf'ling July 1, 1984, and eRding December 31, 1997, eacl; 
county's sl;are oftl;e amount expended, statewide, for aid to dependeRt 
cl;ildreR, must be determiRed by multiplying tl;at couRty's fractioR times 
tl;e total of all county's assistaRce expeRses. 

History: Effective December 9, 1996; amended effective July 1, 1997: January 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02. 50-09-25 
law Implemented: NDCC 50 06 01.8 50-09-02 
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FEBRUARY 2003 

CHAPTER 75-02-06 

75-02-06-01. Definitions. In this chapter, unless the context or subject 
matter requires otherwise: 

1. "Accrual basis" means the recording of revenue in the period when 
it is earned, regardless of when it is collected, and the recording of 
expenses in the period when incurred, regardless of when they are paid. 

2. "Actual rate" means the facility rate for each cost category calculated 
using allowable historical operating costs and adjustment factors . 

3. "Adjustment factor" means the appropriate composite economic change 
index. 

4. "Admission" means any time a resident is admitted to the facility from 
an outside location, including readmission resulting from a discharge. 

5. "Allowable cost" means the facility's actual cost after appropriate 
adjustments as required by medical assistance regulations. 

6. "Bona fide sale" means the purchase of a facility's capital assets with 
cash or debt in an arm's-length transaction. It does not include: 

a. A purchase of shares in a corporation that owns, operates, or 
controls a facility except as provided under subsection 3 of section 
75-02-06-07; 

b. A sale and leaseback to the same licensee; 

c. A transfer of an interest to a trust; 

d. Gifts or other transfers for nominal or no consideration; 

e. A merger of two or more related organizations; 
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f. A change in the legal form of doing business; 

g. The addition or deletion of a partner, owner, or shareholder; or 

h. A sale, merger, reorganization, or any other transfer of interest 
between related organizations. 

7. "Building" means the physical plant, including building components and 
building services equipment, licensed as a facility, and used directly 
for resident care, and auxiliary buildings including sheds, garages, and 
storage buildings located on the site used directly for resident care. 

8. "Capital asset" means a facility's buildings, land improvements, fixed 
equipment, movable equipment, leasehold improvements, and all 
additions to or replacements of those assets used directly for resident 
care. 

9. "Certified nurse aide" means: 

a. An individual who has satisfactorily completed a nurse aide training 
and competency evaluation program approved by the state as 
meeting the reguirements of 42 CFR 483.151 through 483.154 
and is registered on a state-established registry of nurse aides 
as reguired by 42 CFR 483.156: or who has been deemed or 
determined competent as provided in 42 CFR 483.151(a) and (b) 
and is registered on a state-established registry of nurse aides as 
reguired by 42 CFR 483.156: or 

b. An individual who has worked less than four months as a nurse aide 
and is enrolled in a training and evaluation program approved by 
the state as meeting the reguirements of42 CFR 483.151 through 
483.154. 

10. "Chain organization" means a group of two or more health care 
facilities owned, leased, or, through any other device, controlled by 
one business entity. This includes not only proprietary chains, but also 
chains operated by various religious and other charitable organizations. 
A chain organization may also include business organizations engaged 
in other activities not directly related to health care. 

49:- 11. "Close relative" means an individual whose relationship by blood, 
marriage, or adoption to an individual who is directly or indirectly 
affiliated with, controls, or is controlled by a facility is within the third 
degree of kinship. 

4+. 12. "Community contribution" means a contribution to a civic organization 
or sponsorship of community activities. It does not include a donation 
to a charity. 
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4r. 13. "Cost category" means the classification or grouping of similar or related 
costs for purposes of reporting, the determination of cost limitations, and 
determination of rates. 

43-:- 14. "Cost center" means a division, department, or subdivision thereof, 
group of services or employees or both, or any unit or type of activity 
into which functions of a facility are divided for purposes of cost 
assignment and allocations. 

44:- 15. "Cost report" means the department approved form for reporting costs, 
statistical data, and other relevant information of the facility. 

45:- 16. "Department" means the department of human services. 

4& 17. "Depreciable asset" means a capital asset for which the cost must be 
capitalized for ratesetting purposes. 

47:- 18. "Depreciation" means an allocation of the cost of an asset over its 
estimated useful life. 

4& 19. "Depreciation guidelines" means the American hospital association's 
guidelines as published by American hospital publishing, inc., in 
"Estimated Useful Lives of Depreciable Hospital Assets", revised 1998 
edition. 

49:- 20. "Desk audit rate" means the rate established by the department based 
upon a review of the cost report submission prior to an audit of the cost 
report. 

26:- 21 . "Direct care costs" means the cost category for allowable nursing and 
therapy costs. 

*. 22. "Direct costing" means identification of actual costs directly to a facility 
or cost category without use of any means of allocation. 

~ 23. "Discharge" means the voluntary or involuntary release of a bed by a 
resident when the resident vacates the nursing facility premises. 

23:- 24. "Employment benefits" means fringe benefits, other employee 
benefits including vision insurance, disability insurance, long-term 
care insurance, employee assistance programs, employee child care 
benefits, and payroll taxes. 

*- 25. "Established rate" means the rate paid for services. 

2-5:- 26. "Facility" means a nursing facility not owned or administered by state 
government or a nursing facility, owned or administered by state 
government, which agrees to accept a rate established under this 
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chapter. It does not mean an intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded. 

26:- 27. "Fair market value" means value at which an asset could be sold in the 
open market in a transaction between informed, unrelated parties. 

r1-: 28. "Final decision rate" means the amount, if any, determined on a per day 
basis, by which a rate otherwise set under this chapter is increased as 
a result of a request for reconsideration, a request for an administrative 
appeal, or a request for judicial appeal taken from a decision on an 
administrative appeal. 

28:- 29. "Final rate" means the rate established after any adjustments by the 
department, including adjustments resulting from cost report reviews 
and audits. 

29:- 30. "Fixed equipment" means equipment used directly for resident care 
affixed to a building, not easily movable, and identified as such in the 
depreciation guidelines. 

39:- 31. "Freestanding facility" means a nursing facility which does not share 
basic services with a hospital-based provider. 

3+. 32. "Fringe benefits" means workers' compensation insurance, group 
health or dental insurance, group life insurance, retirement benefits or 
plans, uniform allowances, and medical services furnished at nursing 
facility expense. 

-32:- 33. "Highest market-driven compensation" means the highest 
compensation given to an employee of a freestanding facility who is 
not an owner of the facility or is not a member of the governing board 
of the facility. 

a& 34. "Historical operating costs" means the allowable operating costs 
incurred by the facility during the report year immediately preceding 
the rate year for which the established rate becomes effective. 

34-: 35. "Hospice general inpatient care" means short-term inpatient care 
necessary for pain control or acute or chronic symptom management 
that cannot feasibly be provided in other settings. It does not mean 
care provided to an individual residing in a nursing facility. 

a&.- 36. "Hospice inpatient respite care" means short-term inpatient care 
provided to an individual when necessary to relieve family members or 
other persons caring for the individual at home. Care may be provided 
for no more than five consecutive days. For purposes of the definition, 
home does not include nursing facility. 
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3&. 37. "Hospital leave day" means any day that a resident is not in the facility, 
but is in an acute care setting as an inpatient or has been identified in a 
resident assessment instrument as "discharged anticipated to return". 

3=1-: 38. "Indirect care costs" means the cost category for allowable 
administration, plant, housekeeping, medical records, chaplain, 
pharmacy, and dietary, exclusive of food costs. 

a& 39. "In-house resident day" for nursing facilities means a day that a resident 
was actually residing in the facility and was not on therapeutic leave or 
in the hospital. "In-house resident day" for hospitals means an inpatient 
day. 

39:- 40. "Institutional leave day" means any day that a resident is not in the 
facility, but is in another nursing facility, intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded, or basic care facility. 

49:- 41. "Land improvements" means any improvement to the land surrounding 
the facility used directly for resident care and identified as such in the 
depreciation guidelines. 

4+. 42. "Limit rate" means the rate established as the maximum allowable rate 
for a cost category. 

4r. 43. "Lobbyist" means any person who in any manner, directly or indirectly, 
attempts to secure the passage, amendment, defeat, approval, or 
veto of any legislation, attempts to influence decisions made by the 
legislative council , and is required to register as a lobbyist. 

43:- 44. "Managed care organization" means a medicaid managed care 
organization as that term is defined in section 1903(m) of the Social 
Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1396b(m)]. 

44:- 45. "Medical assistance program" means the program which pays the cost 
of health care provided to eligible recipients pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-24.1. 

45-: 46. "Medical records costs" means costs associated with the determination 
that medical record standards are met and with the maintenance of 
records for individuals who have been discharged from the facility. It 
does not include maintenance of medical records for in-house residents. 

4&. 47. "Movable equipment" means movable care and support services 
equipment generally used in a facility, including equipment identified 
as major movable equipment in the depreciation guidelines. 

4-7:- 48. "Other direct care costs" means the cost category for allowable 
activities, social services, laundry, and food costs. 
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4&. 49. "Payroll taxes" means the employer's share of Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act (FICA) taxes, governmentally required retirement 
contributions, and state and federal unemployment compensation 
taxes. 

4:9:- 50. "Pending decision rate" means the amount, determined on a per day 
basis, by which a rate otherwise set under this chapter would increase 
if a facility prevails on a request for reconsideration, on a request for an 
administrative appeal, or on a request for a judicial appeal taken from 
a decision on an administrative appeal; however, the amount may not 
cause any component of the rate to exceed rate limits established under 
this chapter. 

5&.- 51. "Private-pay resident" means a nursing facility resident on whose 
behalf the facility is not receiving medical assistance payments 
and whose payment rate is not established by any governmental 
entity with ratesetting authority, including veterans' administration or 
medicare, or whose payment rate is not negotiated by any managed 
care organization contracting with a facility to provide services to the_ 
resident. -

5+. 52. "Private room" means a room equipped for use by only one resident. 

52-: ~ "Property costs" means the cost category for allowable real property 
costs and other costs which are passed through. 

53:- 54. "Provider'' means the organization or individual who has executed a 
provider agreement with the department. 

54:- 55. "Rate year'' means the calendar year from January first through 
December thirty-first. 

55:- 56. "Reasonable resident-related cost" means the cost that must be 
incurred by an efficiently and economically operated facility to 
provide services in conformity with applicable state and federal 
laws, regulations, and quality and safety standards. Reasonable 
resident-related cost takes into account that the provider seeks to 
minimize its costs and that its actual costs do not exceed what a 
prudent and cost-conscious buyer pays for a given item or services. 

5&. 57. "Related organization" means a close relative or person or an 
organization which a provider is, to a significant extent, associated 
with, affiliated with, able to control, or controlled by, and which furnishes 
services, facilities, or supplies to the provider. Control exists where 
an individual or an organization has the power, directly or indirectly, 
significantly to influence or direct the policies of an organization or 
provider. 
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57:- 58. "Report year" means the fiscal year from July first through June thirtieth 
of the year immediately preceding the rate year. 

5&. 59. "Resident" means a person who has been admitted to the facility, but 
not discharged. 

59:- 60. "Resident day" in a nursing facility means all days for which service is 
provided or for which payment is ordinarily sought, including hospital 
leave days and therapeutic leave days. The day of admission and the 
day of death are resident days. The day of discharge is not a resident 
day. "Resident day" in a hospital means all inpatient days for which 
payment is ordinarily sought. 

69:- 61 . "Respite care" means short-term care provided to an individual when 
necessary to relieve family members or other persons caring for the 
individual at home. 

s+. 62. "Routine hair care" means hair hygiene which includes grooming, 
shampooing, cutting, and setting. 

62-:- 63. "Significant capacity increase" means an increase of fifty percent or 
more in the number of licensed beds or an increase of twenty beds, 
whichever is greater; but does not mean an increase by a facility which 
reduces the number of its licensed beds and thereafter relicenses those 
beds, and does not mean an increase in a nursing facility's licensed 
capacity resulting from converting beds formerly licensed as basic care 
beds. 

6& 64. "Standardized resident day" means a resident day times the 
classification weight for the resident. 

64:- 65. ''Therapeutic leave day" means any day that a resident is not in the 
facility, another nursing facility, an intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded, a basic care facility, or an acute care setting, or, if not 
in an institutional setting, is not receiving home and community-based 
waivered services. 

6&.- 66. "Top management personnel" means owners, board members, 
corporate officers, general, regional, and district managers, 
administrators, and any other person performing functions ordinarily 
performed by such personnel. 

6&. 67. "Working capital debt" means debt incurred to finance nursing facility 
operating costs, but does not include debt incurred to acquire or 
refinance a capital asset or to refund or refinance debt associated with 
acquiring a capital asset. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 1983; 
June 1, 1985; September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; January 1, 1992; November 22, 
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1993; January 1, 1996; July 1, 1996; January 1, 1998; January 1, 1999; January 1, 
2000: July 2. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 

75-02-06-02.2. Direct care costs. Direct care costs include only those 
costs identified in this section. 

1 . Therapies. 

a. Salary and employment benefits for speech, occupational, and 
physical therapists, or for personnel, who are not reported in 
subsection 2, performing therapy under the direction of a licensed 
therapist. 

b. The cost of noncapitalized therapy equipment or supplies used to 
directly provide therapy. 

c. Training required to maintain licensure, certification, or professional 
standards, and the related travel costs. 

2. Nursing. 

a. Salary and employment benefits for the director of nursing, nursing 
supervisors, inservice trainers for nursing staff, registered nurses, 
licensed practical nurses, quality assurance personnel, certified 
nurse aides, efderlies, individuals providing assistance with 
activities of daily living identified in subdivision a of subsection 5 of 
section 75-02-06-17, and ward clerks. 

b. Routine nursing care supplies including items furnished routinely 
and relatively uniformly to all residents; items stocked at nursing 
stations or on the floor in gross supply and distributed or used 
individually in small quantities; and items used by individual 
residents that are reusable, vary by the needs of an individual, and 
are expected to be available in the facility. 

c. Training required to maintain licensure, certification, or professional 
standards requirements, and the related travel costs. 

d. Routine hair care. 

e. The cost of noncapitalized wheelchairs. 

History: Effective January 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1992; 
November 22, 1993; January 1, 1996; January 1, 2000; July 2. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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75-02-06-14. Resident days. 

1. A resident day is any day for which service is provided or for which 
payment is ordinarily sought for use of a bed. The amount of 
remuneration has no bearing on whether a day should be counted. 

2. Adequate census records must be prepared and maintained on a daily 
basis by the facility to allow for proper audit of the census data. The 
daily census records must include: 

a. Identification of the resident; 

b. Entries for all days, and not just by exception; 

c. Identification of type of day, i.e., hospital, in-house; 

d. Identification of the resident's classification; and 

e. Monthly totals by resident, by classifications for all residents, and 
by type of day. 

3. A maximum of fifteen days per occurrence may be allowed for payment 
by the medical assistance program for hospital leave. The payment rate 
for allowed hospital leave days may not exceed the established rate for 
group PA 1 under the reduced physical functioning category. Hospital 
days in excess of fifteen consecutive days not billable to the medical 
assistance program are not resident days unless any payment is sought 
as provided for in subdivision c of subsection 1 of section 75-02-06-22. 

4. A maximum of twenty-four therapeutic leave days per individual per 
rate year may be allowed for payment by the medical assistance 
program. The payment rate for allowed therapeutic leave days may not 
exceed the established rate for group PA 1 under the reduced physical 
functioning category. Therapeutic leave days in excess of twenty-four 
per year are not resident days unless any payment is sought as 
provided for in subdivision c of subsection 1 of section 75-02-06-22. 

5. Institutional leave days are not billable to the department and are 
not resident days unless any payment is sought as provided for in 
subdivision c of subsection 1 of section 75-02-06-22. 

6. Hospital and therapeutic leave days, occurring immediately following 
a period when a resident was receiving medicare part A benefits in 
the facility, are not billable to the department and are not resident 
days unless any payment is sought as provided for in subdivision c of 
subsection 1 of section 75-02-06-22. 
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7. Residents admitted to the facility through a hospice program or electing 
hospice benefits while in a facility must be identified as hospice 
residents for census and billing purposes. 

History: Effective September 1, 1980; amended effective December 1, 1983; 
September 1, 1987; January 1, 1990; November 1, 1992; November 22, 1993; 
January 1, 1996; January 1, 1998; January 1, 1999: July 2. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04, 50-24.4-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.4; 42 USC 1396a(a)(13) 
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CHAPTER 75-02-07.1 

75-02-07.1-21. Adjustment factors for direct care, indirect care, and 
food and plant costs. +t=te Adjustment factors shall be applied to adjust historical 
allowable costs. The adjustment factor applied shall not exceed the lesser of the 
inflation factor allowed by the legislative assembly or the increase, if any, in the 
consumer price index, urban wage earners and clerical workers, all items, United 
States city average, must be used to adjust Ristorieal allowable costs. The increase 
in the consumer price index means the percentage by which that consumer price 
index for the month of March, as prepared by the United States department of labor, 
exceeds that index for the month of March of the preceding year. The iRcrease iR 
coRsumer price iRdex adjustment factor must be used to adjust direct care, indirect 
care, and food and plant costs. Costs reported for a period other than twelve 
months ended December thirty-first of a report year must be adjusted to December 
thirty-first of a report year using the increase, if any, in the consumer price index, 
urban wage earners and clerical workers, all items, United States city average, over 
the period ending December thirty-first of the report year, and beginning at the end 
of the month within which the report period ends. 

History: Effective July 1, 1996; amended effective July 1, 2001: July 2. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.5-02(3) 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.5-02(3) 
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MARCH 2003 

CHAPTER 75-03-15 

75-03-15-04. Ratesetting. 

1. The method of determining the reimbursement rate per day must be 
through the use of the prospective ratesetting system. The ratesetting 
system requires that the rate be established during the six months 
following the facility's previous fiscal year and be effective the first day 
of the seventh month following the end of the facility's fiscal year. 

2. The determination of a prospective rate for all accommodations begins 
with the actual cost of the facility's operations for the previous fiscal 
year. Once the reasonable resident-related costs from the previous 
year are determined, adjustments are applied to the historical cost 
to determine the prospective rate. Reasonable resident-related costs 
must be determined with reference to instructions issued by the 
department. 

3. The historical costs combined with the adjustments take into 
consideration the economic conditions and trends during the period 
to be covered by the rate. Rate adjustments to provide appropriate 
compensation may be requested if major unforeseeable expenses 
are incurred. A request for rate adjustment may be made to the 
department, which shall determine if the expense is resident related 
aRd beyeRd tAe ceRtrel ef tAese respeRsible fer tAe ffiaRageffieRt ef tAe 
facilities. TAe felle'oViRg adjustffieRt ffietAeds ffiust be used:.:. 

a:- Salary aRd friRge beRefits ffiust be adjusted usiRg tAe uRadjusted 
aRRual perceRtage iRcrease, if aRy, iR tAe ceRsuffier price iRdex 
fer urbaR wage eamers aRd clerical 'oVerl~ers, ReRfeed expeRditure 
categeries, tAe URited States city average, as ef tAe eRdiRg day 
ef tAe fiscal year ef tAe facility reflected iR tAe eest repert uflder 
ceRsideratiefl. 

b:- Preperty eests ffiUSt be iReluded ifl tAe rate at tAe Aisterieal affieuflt, 
uRiess adjusted iR aeeerdaRee witA tAese rules. 
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e:- The other eosts of the facility must be projected, based upon the 
historical east, plus the annual percent of increase, if any, in the "all 
items" index of the consumer priee index, fer the United States eity 
a\·erage, as of the facility's fiscal yearend. 

4. Limitations. 

a. The department may accumulate and analyze statistics on costs 
incurred by the facilities. These statistics may be used to establish 
cost ceilings and incentives for efficiency and economy, based 
on a reasonable determination of the standards of operations 
necessary for efficient delivery of needed services. These 
limitations and incentives may be established on the basis of the 
cost of comparable facilities and services and may be applied as 
ceilings on the overall costs of providing services or on specific 
areas of operations. 

b. When federal regulations establish a ceiling on foster care rates for 
these facilities, that ceiling must also be considered the maximum 
payment under title IV-E of the Social Security Act, [42 U.S.C. 
section 670;- et seq.]. 

c. A facility is expected to maintain an average annual occupancy rate 
of seventy-five percent. The computed resident days apply only to 
the following areas: 

(1) Administrative costs; 

(2) Plant operation costs; and 

(3) Property costs. 

A reserved paid bed is counted as an occupied bed. A waiver of the 
minimum bed occupancy allowance may be made for new facilities 
or existing facilities at the discretion of the department. 

d. Administrative cost must be limited to the percent of total 
allowable costs exclusive of administrative costs, authorized by 
the department. 

5. Rate adjustments. 

a. Rate adjustments may be made to correct departmental errors 
subsequently determined. Adjustment factors may be applied to 
adjust historical costs. The department shall annually determine 
an appropriate adjustment factor to be applied to allowable costs 
exclusive of property costs. 
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b. An aeijustment must be made fer ti'iese facilities wi'iici'i i'ia'o'e 
terminated participation in ti'ie program, dispesed ef depreciable 
assets, er ci'ianged ewnersi'iip. Rate adjustments may be made to 
correct departmental errors subseguently determined. 

c. An adjustment must be made for those facilities which have 
terminated participation in the program. disposed of depreciable 
assets. or changed ownership. 

History: Effective November 1, 1985; amended effective July 1, 1993; amended 
effective March 1, 1999: August 1. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-11-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-06-05.1, 50-11-03.2 
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APRIL 2003 

CHAPTER 75-02-02 

75-02-02-08. Amount, duration, and scope of medical assistance. 

1. Within any limitations which may be established by rule, regulation, 
or statute and within the limits of legislative appropriations, eligible 
recipients may obtain the medically necessary medical and remedial 
care and services which are described in the approved state plan for 
medical assistance in effect at the time the service is rendered and 
which may include: 

a. Inpatient hospital services (other than services in an institution for 
mental diseases). "Inpatient hospital services" means those items 
and services ordinarily furnished by the hospital for the care and 
treatment of inpatients provided under the direction of a physician 
or dentist in an institution maintained primarily for treatment and 
care of patients with disorders other than tuberculosis or mental 
diseases and which is licensed or formally approved as a hospital 
by an officially designated state standard-setting authority and 
is qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social Security 
Act, or is determined currently to meet the requirements for such 
participation; and which has in effect a hospital utilization review 
plan applicable to all patients who receive medical assistance 
under title XIX of the Act. 

b. Outpatient hospital services. "Outpatient hospital services" 
means those preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative, 
or palliative items or services furnished by or under the direction 
of a physician or dentist to an outpatient by an institution 
which is licensed or formally approved as a hospital by an 
officially designated state standard-setting authority and is 
qualified to participate under title XVIII of the Social Security 
Act, or is determined currently to meet the requirements for such 
participation and emergency hospital services which are necessary 
to prevent the death or serious impairment of the health of the 
individual and which, because of the threat to the life or health of 
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the individual, necessitate the use of the most accessible hospital 
available which is equipped to furnish such services, even though 
the hospital does not currently meet the conditions for participation 
under title XVIII of the Social Security Act. 

c. Other laboratory and x-ray services. "Other laboratory and 
x-ray services" means professional and technical laboratory and 
radiological services ordered by a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of the physician's 
or practitioner's practice as defined by state law, and provided 
to a patient by, or under the direction of, a physician or licensed 
practitioner, in an office or similar facility other than a hospital 
outpatient department or a clinic, and provided to a patient by 
a laboratory that is qualified to participate under title XVIII of 
the Social Security Act, or is determined currently to meet the 
requirements for such participation. 

d. Nursing facility services (other than services in an institution for 
mental diseases). "Nursing facility services" means those items· 
and services furnished by a licensed and otherwise eligible nursing 
facility or swing-bed hospital maintained primarily for the care and 
treatment which are provided under the direction of a physician or 
other licensed practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of 
the physician's or practitioner's practice as defined by state law 
for individuals who need or needed on a daily basis nursing care, 
provided directly or requiring the supervision of nursing personnel, 
or other rehabilitation services which, as a practical matter, may 
only be provided in a nursing facility on an inpatient basis. 

e. Intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded services. 
"Intermediate care" means those items and services which are 
provided under the direction of a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of the physician's 
or practitioner's practice as defined by state law. "Intermediate 
care facility for the mentally retarded" has the same meaning as 
provided in chapter 75-04-01. 

f. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of individuals under 
twenty-one years of age and treatment of conditions found. Early 
and periodic screening and diagnosis of individuals under the age 
of twenty-one who are eligible under the plan to ascertain their 
physical or mental defects, and provide health care, treatment, 
and other measures to correct or ameliorate defects and chronic 
conditions discovered thereby. Federal financial participation is 
available for any item of medical or remedial care and services 
included under this subsection for individuals under the age of 
twenty-one. Such care and services may be provided under the 
plan to individuals under the age of twenty-one, even if such care 
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and services are not provided, or are provided in lesser amount, 
duration, or scope to individuals twenty-one years of age or older. 

g. Physician's services, whether furnished in the office, the patient's 
home, a hospital, nursing facility, or elsewhere. "Physician's 
services" means those services provided, within the scope of 
practice of the physician's profession as defined by state law, by 
or under the personal supervision of an individual licensed under 
state law to practice medicine or osteopathy. 

h. Medical care and any other type of remedial care recognized 
under state law, furnished by licensed practitioners within the 
scope of their practice as defined by state law. This term means 
any medical or remedial care or services other than physicians' 
services, provided within the scope of practice as defined by state 
law, by an individual licensed as a practitioner under state law. 

i. Home health care services. "Home health care services", in 
addition to the services of physicians, dentists, physical therapists, 
and other services and items available to patients in their homes 
and described elsewhere in these definitions, means any of the 
following items and services when they are provided, based on 
certification of need and a written plan of care by a licensed 
physician, to a patient in the patient's place of residence, but not 
including as a residence a hospital or a skilled nursing facility: 

(1) Intermittent or part-time skilled nursing services furnished by 
a home health agency; 

(2) Intermittent or part-time nursing services of a registered 
nurse, or a licensed practical nurse, or which are provided 
under the direction of a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of the 
physician's or practitioner's practice as defined by state law 
or under the supervision of a registered nurse, when no 
home health agency is available to provide nursing services; 

(3) Medical supplies, equipment, and appliances ordered or 
prescribed by the physician as required in the care of the 
patient and suitable for use in the home; and 

(4) Services of a home health aide provided to a patient in 
accordance with the plan of treatment outlined for the patient 
by the attending physician and in collaboration with the home 
health agency. 

j. Hospice care. "Hospice care" means the care described in 42 
U.S.C. 1395x(dd)(1) furnished by a "hospice program", as that term 
is defined in 42 U.S.C. 1395x(dd)(2), to a terminally ill individual 
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who has voluntarily elected to have hospice care. Hospice care 
may be provided to an individual while the individual is a resident of 
a nursing facility, but only the hospice care payment may be made. 
An individual's voluntary election must be made in accordance with 
procedures established by the department which are consistent 
with procedures established under 42 U.S.C. 1395d(d)(2), for 
such periods of time as the department may establish, and may 
be revoked at any time. 

k. Private duty nursing services. "Private duty nursing services" 
means nursing services provided, based on certification of need 
and a written plan of care which is provided under the direction of 
a physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts within 
the scope of the physician's or practitioner's practice as defined 
by state law, and by a registered nurse or a licensed practical 
nurse under the supervision of a registered nurse to a patient in 
the patient's own home. 

I. Dental services. "Dental services" means any diagnostic, 
preventive, or corrective procedures administered by or under the 
supervision of a dentist in the practice of the dentist's profession 
and not excluded from coverage. Dental services include treatment 
of the teeth and associated structures of the oral cavity, and of 
disease, injury, or impairment which may affect the oral or general 
health of the individual, il'lcludil'lg fittil'lg, supplyil'lg, emd repairil'lg 
del'ltures. "Del'ltures" meaRs artificial structures prescribed by 
a del'ltist to replace a full or partial set of teett=l al'ld made by, 
or accordil'lg to the direetiol'ls of, a del'ltist. "Del'ltures" does Rot 
meal'l tt=lose artificial structures, commol'lly referred to as "fixed 
bridgev~·orl<", · .. vnic19 il'lvolve the use of crowl'ls al'ld bridge•o·.·ork 
materials il'l col'lcert •witt=l Ol'le al'lother. AFly procedure related to tt=le 
preparatiol'l of "fix:ed bridge•tverk" •,.vl9icl9 il'lvol•o·es tt=le use of crowl'ls 
al'ld bridge'v't'OFI( materials il'l col'leert witt=l . ol'le al'lott=ler, but Rot 
il'lcludil'lg sil'lgle crowl'ls, is ex:cluded from co•terage Ul'lless a prior 
treatmel'lt autt=lorizatiol'l request, submitted by the attel'ldil'lg del'ltist 
al'ld approved by tt=le departmel'lt's del'ltal col'lsultal'lt, describes 
a col'lditiol'l or combil'latiol'l of col'lditiol'ls whicl9 rel'lder the use 
of del'ltures impracticable or wl9icl9 may be more ecol'lomically 
ameliorated by fix:ed bridgevtork tl<lal'l by del'ltures. 

m. Physical therapy. "Physical therapy" means those services 
prescribed by a physician and provided to a patient by or under 
the supervision of a qualified physical therapist. 

n. Occupational therapy. "Occupational therapy" means those 
services prescribed by a physician and provided to a patient and 
given by or under the supervision of a qualified occupational 
therapist. 
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o. Services for individuals with speech, hearing, and language 
disorders. "Services for individuals with speech, hearing, 
and language disorders" means those diagnostic, screening, 
preventive, or corrective services provided by or under the 
supervision of a speech pathologist or audiologist in the scope of 
practice of the speech pathologist's or audiologist's profession for 
which a patient is referred by a physician. 

p. Prescribed drugs. "Prescribed drugs" means any simple or 
compounded substance or mixture of substances prescribed as 
such or in other acceptable dosage forms for the cure, mitigation, 
or prevention of disease, or for health maintenance, by a physician 
or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts within the scope 
of the physician's or practitioner's professional practice as defined 
and limited by federal and state law. 

q. Durable medical equipment and supplies. "Durable medical 
equipment and supplies" means those medically necessary items 
suitable for use in the home and used to treat disease, to promote 
healing, to restore bodily functioning to as near normal as possible, 
or to prevent further deterioration, debilitation, or injury which are 
provided under the direction of a physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts within the scope of the physician's 
or practitioner's practice as defined by state law. Durable medical 
equipment includes prosthetic and orthotic devices, eyeglasses, 
and hearing aids. For purposes of this subdivision: 

(1) "Eyeglasses" means lenses, including frames when 
necessary, and other aids to vision prescribed by a physician 
skilled in diseases of the eye, or by an optometrist, whichever 
the patient may select, to aid or improve vision; 

(2) "Hearing aid" means a specialized orthotic device individually 
fitted to correct or ameliorate a hearing disorder; and 

(3) "Prosthetic and orthotic devices" means replacement, 
corrective, or supportive devices prescribed for a patient by 
a physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts 
within the scope of the physician's or practitioner's practice 
as defined by state law for the purpose of artificially replacing 
a missing portion of the body, or to prevent or correct physical 
deformity or malfunction, or to support a weak or deformed 
portion of the body. 

r. Other diagnostic, screening, preventive, and rehabilitative 
services. 

(1) "Diagnostic services", other than those for which provision is 
made elsewhere in these definitions, includes any medical 
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procedures or supplies recommended for a patient by the 
patient's physician or other licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts within the scope of the physician's or practitioner's 
practice as defined by state law, as necessary to enable the 
physician or practitioner to identify the existence, nature, 
or extent of illness, injury, or other health deviation in the 
patient. 

(2) "Preventive services" means those provided by a physician 
or other licensed practitioner of the healing arts, within the 
scope of the physician's or practitioner's practice as defined 
by state law, to prevent illness, disease, disability, and other 
health deviations or their progression, prolong life, and 
promote physical and mental health and efficiency. 

(3) "Rehabilitative services", in addition to those for which 
provision is made elsewhere in these definitions, includes 
any medical remedial items or services prescribed for 
a patient by the patient's physician or other licensed 
practitioner of the healing arts, within· the scope of the 
physician's or practitioner's practice as defined by state law, 
for the purpose of maximum reduction of physical or mental 
disability and restoration of the patient to the patient's best 
possible functional level. 

(4) "Screening services" consists of the use of standardized tests 
performed under medical direction in the mass examination 
of a designated population to detect the existence of one or 
more particular diseases or health deviations or to identify 
suspects for more definitive studies. 

s. Inpatient psychiatric services for individuals under age twenty-one, 
as defined in 42 CFR 440.160, provided consistent with the 
requirements of 42 CFR part 441 and section 75-02-02-10. 

t. Services provided to persons age sixty-five and older in an 
institution for mental diseases, as defined in 42 U.S.C. 1396d(i). 

u. Any other medical care and any other type of remedial care 
recognized under state law and specified by the secretary, 
including: 

(1) Transportation, including expenses for transportation and 
other related travel expenses, necessary to securing 
medical examinations or treatment when determined by the 
department to be medically necessary. 

(2) Family planning services, including drugs, supplies, and 
devices, when such services are under the medical direction 
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of a physician. There must be freedom from coercion or 
pressure of mind and conscience and freedom of choice of 
method, so that individuals may choose in accordance with 
the dictates of their consciences. 

(3) Whole blood, including items and services required in 
collection, storage, and administration, when it has been 
recommended by a physician and when it is not available to 
the patient from other sources. 

2. The following limitations apply to medical and remedial care and 
services covered or provided under the medical assistance program: 

a. Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made for 
diet remedies prescribed for eligible recipients. 

b. Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made for 
alcoholic beverages prescribed for eligible recipients. 

c. Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made for 
orthodontia prescribed for eligible recipients, except for orthodontia 
necessary to correct serious functional problems. 

d. Coverage and payment for eye examinations and eyeglasses for 
eligible recipients are limited to examinations and eyeglass 
replacements necessitated because of visual impairment. 
Coverage and payment for eyeglass frames are available for 
a reasonable number of frames, and in a reasonable amount, not 
to exceed limits set by the department. No coverage exists, and 
no payment may be made, for eyeglass frames which exceed the 
limits. 

e. Coverage and payment for home health care services and private 
duty nursing services are limited to a monthly amount determined 
by taking the monthly charge, to the medical assistance program, 
for the most intensive level of nursing care in the most expensive 
nursing facility in the state and subtracting therefrom the cost, in 
that month, of all medical and remedial services furnished to the 
recipient (except physician services and prescribed drugs). For 
the purposes of determining this limit, remedial services include 
home and community-based services, service payments to the 
elderly and disabled, homemaker and home health aide services, 
and rehabilitative services, regardless of the source of payment 
for such services. This limit may be exceeded, in unusual and 
complex cases, if the provider has submitted a prior treatment 
authorization request describing each medical and remedial 
service to be received by the recipient, stating the cost of that 
service, describing the medical necessity for the provision of the 
home health care services or private duty nursing services, and 
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f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

3. a. 

b. 

4. a. 

b. 

explaining why less costly alternative treatment does not afford 
necessary medical care, and has had the request approved. 

Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be 
made for transportation services except as provided in sections 
75-02-02-13.1 and 75-02-02-13.2. 

Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made for 
any abortion except when necessary to save the life of the mother 
or when the pregnancy is the result of an act of rape or incest. 

Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made 
for ambulance services that are not medically necessary, as 
determined by the department, and provided in response to a 
medical emergency. 

Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made 
for emergency room services that are not medically necessary, 
as determined by the department under section 75-02-02-12, and 
provided in response to a medical emergency. · 

Coverage may not be extended and payment may not be made for 
medically necessary chiropractic services exceeding twenty-four 
treatments for spinal manipulation services and eight radiologic 
examinations per year, per recipient, unless the provider requests 
and receives prior authorization from the department. 

Except as provided in subdivision b, remedial services are covered 
services. 

Remedial services provided by residential facilities such as 
licensed basic care facilities, licensed foster care homes or 
facilities, and specialized facilities are not covered services, but 
expenses incurred in securing such services must be deducted 
from countable income in determining financial eligibility. 

The department may refuse payment for any covered service 
or procedure for which a prior treatment authorization request is 
required but not secured. 

The department may consider making payment if the provider 
demonstrates good cause for the failure to secure the required 
prior treatment authorization request within twelve months of the 
time the services or procedures were furnished. 

5. A provider of medical services who provides a covered service, but 
fails to receive payment due to the operation of subsection 4, and who 
attempts to collect from the eligible recipient or the eligible recipient's 
responsible relatives any amounts which would have been paid by 
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the department but for the operation of subsection 4, has by so 
doing breached the agreement referred to in subsection 4 of section 
75-02-02-10. 

6. a. Effective January 1, 1994, and for so long thereafter as the 
department may have in effect a waiver (issued pursuant to 
42 U.S.C. 1396n(b)(1)) of requirements imposed pursuant to 
42 U.S.C. chapter 7, subchapter XIX, no payment may be made, 
except as provided in this subsection, for otherwise covered 
services provided to otherwise eligible recipients: 

( 1) Who are required by this subsection to select, or have 
selected on their behalf, a primary care physician, but who 
have not selected, or have not had selected on their behalf, 
a primary care physician; or 

(2) By a provider who is not the primary care physician selected 
by or on behalf of the recipient or who has not received a 
referral of such a recipient from the primary care physician. 

b. A primary care physician must be selected by or on behalf of the 
members of a medical assistance unit which includes: 

(1) Persons who are members of the section 1931 group. 

(2) Families who were in the section 1931 group in at least 
three of the six months immediately preceding the month in 
which they became ineligible as a result (wholly or partly) 
of the collection or increased collection of child or spousal 
support, and continue to be eligible for medicaid for four 
calendar months following the last month of section 1931 
group eligibility. 

(3) Families who were in the section 1931 group in at least three 
of the six months immediately preceding the month in which 
the family became ineligible solely because of hours of, or 
income from, employment of the caretaker relative; or which 
became ineligible because a member of the family lost the 
time-limited disregards (the percentage disregard of earned 
income). 

(4) Children born to eligible pregnant women who have applied 
for and been found eligible for medicaid on or before the day 
of the child 's birth, for sixty days after the day of the child's 
birth and for the remaining days of the month in which the 
sixtieth day falls. 

(5) Eligible caretaker relatives and individuals under the age of 
twenty-one who qualify for and require medical services on 
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the basis of insufficient income and assets, but who do not 
qualify as categorically needy, but not including children in 
foster care. 

(6) Pregnant women whose pregnancies have been medically 
verified and who, except for income and assets, would be 
eligible as categorically needy. 

(7) Pregnant women whose pregnancies have been medically 
verified and who qualify on the basis of financial eligibility. 

(8) Pregnant women whose pregnancies have been medically 
verified and who meet the nonfinancial and asset 
requirements of the medicaid program and whose family 
incomes are at or below one hundred thirty-three percent of 
the poverty level. 

(9) Eligible women, who applied for medicaid during pregnancy, 
for sixty days after the day each pregnancy ends, and for the 
remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day falls. 

(1 0) Children under the age of six who meet the nonfinancial 
and asset requirements of the medicaid program and whose 
family incomes are at or below one hundred thirty-three 
percent of the poverty level. 

(11) Children, age six through eighteen, who meet the 
nonfinancial and asset requirements of the medicaid 
program and whose family incomes are at or below one 
hundred percent of the poverty level. 

c. Physicians practicing in the following specialties, practices, or 
locations may be selected as primary care physicians: 

(1) Family practice; 

(2) Internal medicine; 

(3) Obstetrics; 

(4) Pediatrics; 

(5) Osteopathy; 

(6) General practice; 

(7) Rural health clinics; 

(8) Federally qualified health centers; and 
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(9) Indian health clinics. 

d. A recipient identified in subdivision b need not select, or have 
selected on the recipient's behalf, a primary care physician if: 

(1) Aged, blind, or disabled; 

(2) The period for which benefits are sought is prior to the date 
of application; 

(3) Receiving foster care or subsidized adoption benefits; or 

(4) Receiving home and community-based services. 

e. Payment may be made for the following medically necessary 
covered services whether or not provided by, or upon referral from, 
a primary care physician: 

(1) Certified family nurse practitioner services; 

(2) Certified pediatric nurse practitioner services; 

(3) Early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment of 
recipients under twenty-one years of age; 

(4) Family planning services; 

(5) Certified nurse midwife services; 

(6) Podiatric services; 

(7) Optometric services; 

(8) Chiropractic services; 

(9) Clinic services; 

(1 0) Dental services, including orthodontic services only upon 
referral from early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and 
treatment; 

(11) Intermediate care facility services for the mentally retarded; 

(12) Emergency services; 

(13) Transportation services; 

(14) Case management services; 
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(15) Home and community-based services; 

(16) Nursing facility services; 

(17) Prescribed drugs; 

(18) Psychiatric services; 

(19) Ophthalmic services; 

(20) Obstetrical services; 

(21) Psychological services; 

(22) Ambulance services; 

(23) Immunizations; 

(24) Independent laboratory and radiology services; and 

(25) Public health unit services. 

f. Except as provided in subdivision d, and if the department exempts 
the recipient, a primary care physician must be selected for each 
recipient. 

g. Primary care physicians may be changed at any time within ninety 
days after the recipient is informed of the requirements of this 
subsection, at redetermination of eligibility, and once every six 
months with good cause. Good cause for changing primary care 
physicians less than six months after a previous selection of a 
primary care physician exists if: 

(1) The recipient relocates; 

(2) Significant changes in the recipient's health require the 
selection of a primary care physician with a different 
specialty; 

(3) The primary care physician relocates or is reassigned; 

(4) The selected physician refuses to act as a primary care 
physician or refuses to continue to act as a primary care 
physician; or 

(5) The department, or its agents, determine, in the exercise of 
sound discretion, that a change of primary care physician is 
necessary. 
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7. Covered medical or remedial services or supplies are medically 
necessary when determined so by the medical provider unless the 
department has: 

a. Required a prior treatment authorization request that was not 
granted; 

b. Imposed a limit that is exceeded; 

c. Imposed a condition that was not met; 

d. Specifically reserved authority to make determinations of medical 
necessity; or 

e. Upon review, determined that the service or supplies are not 
medically necessary. 

History: Amended effective September 1, 1978; September 2, 1980; February 1, 
1981 ; November 1, 1983; May 1, 1986; November 1, 1986; November 1, 1987; 
January 1, 1991 ; July 1, 1993; January 1, 1994; January 1, 1996; July 1, 1996; 
January 1, 1997; May 1, 2000; amendments partially voided by the Administrative 

. Rules Committee effective June 5, 2000: November 8, 2002. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04; 42 USC 1396n(b)(1); 42 CFR 431.53; 42 
CFR 431.11 0; 42 CFR 435.1 009; 42 CFR Part 440; 42 CFR Part 441 , subparts A, 
B, D 

75-02-02-09.1. Cost sharing. 

1. Copayments provided for in this section may be imposed unless: 

a. The recipient receiving the service: 

(1) Lives in a nursing facility, intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded, or the state hospital; 

(2) Receives swing-bed services in a hospital; 

(3) Has not reached the age of twenty-one years; 

(4) Is pregnant; or 

(5) Is entitled to have a portion of the cost of the visit paid for by 
medicare; or 

b. The service is: 

(1) Emergency room services; or 
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(2) Family planning services. 

2. Copayments are: 

a. Fifty dollars for each inpatient hospital admission except 
admissions to hospitals paid as psychiatric, rehabilitative, or 
long-term hospitals; 

b. Three dollars for the first monthly nonemergency outpatient 
visit to a hospital, except visits to hospitals paid as psychiatric, 
rehabilitative, or long-term hospitals; 

c. Three dollars for each nonemergency service provided in a hospital 
emergency room; 

d. Two dollars for each physician visit; 

e. Two dollars for each office visit to a rural health clinic or federally 
qualified health center; 

f. One dollar for each chiropractic visit; er=td 

g. Two dollars for each preventive dental office visit: and 

h. Three dollars for each brand name prescription filled. 

History: Effective January 1, 1997: amended effective November 8. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04 

75-02·02-10. Limitations on inpatient psychiatric services. 

1. Inpatient psychiatric services for individuals under age twenty-one must 
be provided: 

a. Under the direction of a physician; 

b. By a psychiatric hospital or an inpatient psychiatric program in 
a hospital, accredited by the joint commission on accreditation 
of health care organizations, or by a psychiatric facility which is 
accredited by the joint commission on accreditation of health care 
organizations; and 

c. Before the individual reaches age twenty-one, or, if the individual 
was receiving inpatient psychiatric services immediately before 
reaching age twenty-one, before the earlier of: 
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(1) The date the individual no longer requires inpatient 
psychiatric services; or 

(2) The date the individual reaches age twenty-two. 

2. A psychiatric facility or program providing inpatient psychiatric services 
to individuals under age twenty-one must: 

a. Except as provided in subdivision c, obtain a certification of need 
from an independent review team qualified under subsection 3 prior 
to admitting an individual who is eligible for medical assistance; 

b. Obtain a certification of need from a team responsible for 
developing a plan of care under 42 CFR 441 .156 for an individual 
who applies for medical assistance while in the facility or program 
covering any period for which claims are made; or 

c. Obtain a certification of need from a team responsible for 
developing a plan of care under 42 C FR 441 .156 for an emergency 
admission of an individual, within fourteen days after the admission, 
covering any period prior to the certification for which claims are 
made. 

3. a. An independent review team must: 

(1) Be composed of individuals who have no business or 
personal relationship with the inpatient psychiatric facility or 
program requesting a certification of need; 

(2) Include a physician; 

(3) Have competence in diagnosis and treatment of mental 
illness; and 

(4) Have adequate knowledge of the situation of the individual 
for whom the certification of need is requested. 

b. Before issuing a certification of need, an independent review 
team must use professional judgment and standards approved by 
the department and consistent with the requirements of 42 CFR 
part 441 , subpart D, to demonstrate: 

(1) Ambulatory care resources available in the community do not 
meet the treatment needs of the individual; 

(2) Proper treatment of the individual's psychiatric condition 
requires services on an inpatient basis under the direction of 
a physician; and 
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(3) The requested services can reasonably be expected 
to improve the individual's condition or prevent further 
regression so services may no longer be needed. 

4. No payment will be made for inpatient psychiatric services provided to 
recipients an individual, other than those described in subsection 1, in 
a distinct part unit of a hospital except for the first twenty-one days of 
each admission. Payment may not be made for inpatient psychiatric 
services exceeding forty-five days per calendar year per individual. 

History: Amended effective January 1, 1997; November 1, 2001: November 8. 
2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-24.1-04 
law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04; 42 CFR Part 441, subpart D 

75·02-02-1 0.2. limitations on ambulatory behavioral health care . 

.1, For purposes of this section: 

.2.:. "Ambulatory behavioral health care" means ambulatory services 
provided to an individual with a significant impairment resulting from 
a psychiatric, emotionaL behavioraL or addictive disorder which are 
provided by a multidisciplinary team of health care professionals 
and are designed to stabilize the health of the individual with the 
intent to avert inpatient hospitalization or to reduce the length of a 
hospital stay. 

b. "Level A ambulatory behavioral health care" means an intense level 
of ambulatory behavioral health care which provides treatment for 
an individual by at least three licensed health care professionals 
under the supervision of a licensed physician for at least four hours 
and no more than eleven hours per day for at least three days per 
week. 

c. "Level B ambulatory behavioral health care" means an intermediate 
level of ambulatory behavioral health care that provides treatment 
for an individual by at least three licensed health care professionals 
under the supervision of a licensed physician for three hours per 
day for at least two days per week. 

d. "Level C ambulatory behavioral health care" means a low level 
of ambulatory behavioral health care that provides chemical 
dependency treatment for an individual by at least one licensed 
health care professional under the supervision of a licensed 
physician for less than three hours per day and no more than three 
days per week. 

2. No payment for ambulatory behavioral health care will be made unless 
the provider reguests authorization from the department within three 
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days of providing such services and the department approves such 
reguest. A provider must submit a written reguest for authorization to 
the department on forms prescribed by the department. 

3. Limitations. 

a. Payment may not be made for level A ambulatory behavioral 
health care services exceeding thirty days per calendar year per 
individual. 

b. Payment may not be made for level B ambulatory behavioral 
health care services exceeding fifteen days per calendar year per 
individual. 

c. Payment may not be made for level C ambulatory behavioral 
health care services exceeding twenty days per calendar year per 
individual. 

History: Effective November 8. 2002. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-04:42 CFR Part441 
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JULY 2003 

CHAPTER 75-02-02.1 

75-02-02.1-01. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter: 

1. "Agency" means the North Dakota department of human services. 

2. "Aid te families witR depeRdeRt eRildreA" meaRs a pre~ ram admiRistered 
uRdeF NertR Daketa GeAtury Cede eRapteF 50 09 aAd title IV A ef tRe 
Seeial Seeurity Aet [-42 U.S.G. 601 et se~.]. 

& "Asset" means any kind of property or property interest, whether 
real, personal, or mixed, whether liquid or illiquid, and whether or not 
presently vested with possessory rights. 

+. 3. "Blind" has the same meaning as the term has when used by the social 
security administration in tRe supplemeRtal seeurity iAeeme pFe~ram 
determining blindness for title II or XVI of the Act. 

5:- 4. "Child" means a person, under twenty-one, or, if blind or disabled, under 
age eighteen, who is not living independently. 

&. 5. "Contiguous" means real property which is not separated by other real 
property owned by others. Roads and other public rights of way which 
run through the property, even if owned by others, do not affect the 
property's contiguity. 

1-: 6. "County agency" means the county social service board. 

8:- 7. "Department" means the North Dakota department of human services. 

8. "Deprived child" means a child who is deprived of parental support 
or care because one or both parents are deceased. incapacitated. 
disabled. aged. or maintains and resides in a separate verified 
residence for reasons other than employment. education. training. 
medical care. or uniformed service. 
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9. "Disabled" has the same meaning as the term has when used by the 
social security administration in tfle suf}f}lemeAtal seeurity iAeeme 
f) reg ram determining disability for title II or XVI of the Act. 

10. "Disabled adult child" means a disabled or blind person over the age of 
twenty-one who became blind or disabled before age twenty-two. 

11. "Eamed iAeeme" mesAs iAeeme wfliefl is eurreAtly reeei·ted as ¥t'8ges, 
salaries, eemmissieAs, er f}refits ffem activities iA wfliefl BA iAdividual 
er family is eAgaged tflreugfl eitfler emf}leymeAt er sel~ emf}leymeAt. 
Tflere must be aA Bf}f}reeiable ameuAt e~ f}erseAal iA'tel·temeAt aAd 
effert, eA tfle r;3art e~ tfle iAdividual er family, fer iAeeme te be eeAsidered 
"eaFAed". 

4-e "Full calendar month" means the period which begins at midnight on the 
last day of the previous month and ends at midnight on the last day of . 
the month under consideration. 

4& 12. "Good-faith effort to sell" means an honest effort to sell in a manner 
which is reasonably calculated to induce a willing buyer to believe 
that the property offered for sale is actually for sale at a fair price. 
A good-faith effort to sell includes, at a minimum, making the offer 
af a stated miAimum r;3riee e~ual te se·teAty five f}ereeAt ef price 
based on an appraisal. a market analysis by a realtor. or another 
method which produces an accurate reflection of fair market value 
(sixty six aAd twe tflirds f}ereeAt ef fair mar~et value Qf.. with respect to 
.a_ determination of qualified disabled and working individual benefits 
under section 75-02-02.1-23}, sixty-six and two-thirds percent of fair 
market value. in the following manner: 

a. To any coowner, joint owner, possessor, or occupier of the property, 
and, if no buyer is thereby secured; 

b. To the regular market for such property, if any regular market exists, 
or, if no regular market exists; 

c. By public advertisement for sale in a newspaper of general 
circulation, the circulation area of which includes the location 
of any property resource offered for sale, which advertisement 
was published successively for two weeks if the newspaper is a 
weekly publication and for one week if the newspaper is a daily 
publication, and which includes a plain and accurate description 
of the property and the name, address, and telephone number of 
a person who will answer inquiries and receive offers. 

13. "Healthy steps" means an insurance program. for children up to age 
nineteen. administered under North Dakota Century Code chapter 
50-29 and title XXI of the Act. 
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14. "Home" includes, when used in the phrase "the home occupied by the 
medicaid unit", the land on which the home is located, provided that 
the acreage [hectarage] does not exceed one hundred sixty contiguous 
acres [64.75 hectares] if rural or two acres [.81 hectares] if located within 
the established boundaries of a city. 

15. "Home and community-based services" means services. provided 
under a waiver secured from the United States department of health 
and hyman services. which are: 

a. Not otherwise available under medicaid: and 

b. Furnished only to individuals who. but for the provision of such 
services. would regyire the level of care provided in a hospital. 
nursing facility. or intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded. 

16. "Institutionalized person" or "institutionalized individual" means a 
person an individual who is an inpatient in a nursing facility, an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. the state hospital, 
an aeeredited .a. residential treatment center for children facility 
accredited by the joint commission on accreditation of healthcare 
organizations, or the Anne Carlsen school hospital facility, or who 
receives swing-bed care in a hospital. 

4&. 17. "Living independently" means, in reference to a ehtte single individual 
under the age of twenty-one or, if blind or disabled, under the age of 
eighteen, a status which arises in any of the following circumstances: 

a. The applicant or recipient individual has served a tour of active duty 
with the armed services of the United States and lives separately 
and apart from the parent. 

b. The applicant or recipient individual has married, even though that 
marriage may have been dissol·,red or annulled in a court of la'N 
ended through divorce or separation. A marriage ended by legal 
annulment is treated as if the marriage never occurred. 

c. The applieant or recipient individual has lived separately and apart 
from both parents for at least six consecutive full calendar months 
after the date the applieant or recipient individual left a parental 
home, continues to live separately and apart from both parents, 
and has received no support or assistance from either parent 
while living separately and apart. For purposes of this subdiv•isioR, 
periods subsection: 

ill Periods when the applicant or recipient individual is attending 
an educational or training facility, receiving care in a 
specialized facility, or is an institutionalized person individual 
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are deemed to be periods when the applieaRt er reeipieRt 
was- individual is living with a parent unless the individual first 
established that the individual was living independently: and 

0 Health insurance coverage and court-ordered child support 
payments are not "assistance or support". 

d. Beth pareRts ffem ·whem suppert eeulel ereliRarily be seught, aRe! 
the pre pert)' ef sueh pareRts, is eutsiele the juriselietieR ef the eeurts 
ef the URiteel States er aRy ef the URiteel States. The individual 
is a former foster care recipient who has established a living 
arrangement separate and apart from either parent and received 
no support or assistance from either parent. 

e. The individual lives separately and apart from both parents due to 
incest and receives no support or assistance from either parent. 

+t:- 18. "Medicaid" means a program implemented pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-24.1 and title XIX of the Act [42 U.S.C. 
1396 et seq. te fumish meelieal assistaRee, as aefiReel iR 42 U.S.C. 
1396el(a), te perseRs eletermiReel eligible fer ffieelieally Reeessaf)', 
eevereel meelieal, aRe! remedial services}. 

4&. "Meelieaiel uRit" meaRs aR iReliviaual, a married eeuple, er a family with 
ehilelreR uReter tweRt)' eRe years ef age (er, with respect te a bliRel er 
aisableel ehilel , uReter eighteeR years ef age}, whese iReeme aRe! assets 
are eeRsielereel iR eletermiRiRg eligibility fer aRy member ef that uRit, 
witheut regard te whether the members ef the uRit ell physically reside 
iR the same leeatieR. 

19. "Medicare cost sharing" means the following costs: 

a. (1) Medicare part A premiums; and 

(2) Medicare part B premiums; 

b. Medicare coinsurance; 

c. Medicare deductibles; and 

d. Twenty percent of the allowed cost for medicare covered services 
where medicare covers only eighty percent of the allowed costs. 

20. "Occupied" means, when used in the phrase "the home occupied 
by the medicaid unit", the home the medicaid unit is living in or, if 
temporarily absent from, possessed with an intention to return and the 
capability of returning within a reasonable length of time. Property is 
not occupied if the right to occupy has been given up through a rental 
or lease agreement, whether or not that rental or lease agreement is 
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written. Property is not occupied by an individual in long-term care or 
the state hospital, with no spouse, disabled adult child, or child under 
age twenty-one at home, unless a physician has certified that the 
individual is likely to return home within six months. 

21. "PerseRs deemed te be reeei't'iAg aid te families ·with depeRdeRt 
childreR" meaRs these perseRs whe ere Ret recei't'iRg aR aid te families 
't't'ith depeRderrt childreR meRey paymeRt, but whe must be treated 
as recipieRts ef such beRefits because federal law er regulatieRs se 
pre"t'ides. 

2t "Pre Reed fuReral service ceRtract" has the same meaRiRg pre·vided 
fer iR subsectieR 2 ef North Dakota GeRWI)' Cede sectieR 43 1 0.1·01. 
"Poverty level" means the income official poverty line. as defined by 
the United States office of management and budget. and as revised 
annually in accordance with 42 U.S.C. 9902(2). 

2& 22. "Property which is essential to earning a livelihood" means property 
'Nhieh the applicaRt er recipieRt that a member of a medicaid unit 
owns, and which the applicaRt er recipieRt medicaid unit is actively 
engaged in using to earn income, and where the total. benefit of such 
income is derived for the applicaRt er recipieRt's medicaid unit's needs. 
AR applicaRt er recipieRt A member of a medicaid unit is actively 
engaged in using the property ef that iRdividual if a member of the 
unit contributes significant current personal labor in using the property 
for income-producing purposes. The payment of social security taxes 
on the income from such current personal labor is an indicator of 
the active use of the property. Property frem whieh aR applicaRt er 
recipieRt is merely reeeiviAg reAtal er lease iReeme is Ret esseRtial 
te eamiRg a li·veliheed. \\'ith respect te determiRatieR ef qualified 
medicare beFleficiary beRefits uRder sectieFl 75 02 02.1 22, qualified 
disabled aRd ·····erkiFlg iRdividual beRefits uRder sectieFl 75 02 02.1 23, 
aRd beRefits determiRed by applyiRg sectieR 75 02 02.1 24, ceReemiRg 
spousal impeverishmeRt pre·veRtieR, liquid assets may be iRcluded 
as property esseRtial te eamiRg a livelihood. The ameuRt ef a liquid 
asset used exclusi't<ely iR a trade er busiRess, which is esseRtial te 
eamiRg a liveliheed, is limited te aR ameuRt reaseRably Recessal)' fer 
the ceAtiRuatieR ef the busiRess. Liquid assets may Ret ethefVtise be 
treated as prepert,· esseRtial te eemil'lg a li•veliheed. 

*. ~ "Property which is not saleable without working an undue hardship" 
means property which the owner has made a good-faith effort to sell 
which has produced no buyer willing to pay an amount equaling or 
exceeding seventy-five percent of the property's fair market value f......Qr 
sixty-six and two-thirds percent of the property's fair market value with 
respect to determination of qualified disabled and working individual 
benefits under section 75-02-02.1-237, and which is continuously for 
sale. Property may not be included within this definition at any time 
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earlier than the first day of the first month in which a good-faith effort to 
sell is begun. 

~ 24. "Regulation", as used in 42 CFR 431.210, 431.244, and 435.912, 
includes any written statement of federal or state law or policy, 
including, but not limited to, federal and state constitutions, statutes, 
regulations, rules, policy manuals or directives, policy letters or 
instructions, and relevant controlling decisions of federal or state 
courts. 

~ 25. "Remedial services" means those services, provided in specialized 
facilities, which produce the maximum reduction of physical or mental 
disability and restoration of the facilities' residents to the residents' best 
possible level of functioning. 

!F1-: 26. "Residing in the home" refers to individuals who are physically present, 
individuals who are temporarily absent, or individuals attending 
educational facilities, indi'i·iduals receiving acute medical eaFe, and 
individuals receiving seFVices in a s~ecialized facility. 

28:- 27. "Specialized facility" means a residential facility, including a basic care 
f~cility, a licensed family foster care home for children or adults, a 
licensed group foster care home for children or adults, a transitional 
living facility, a facility established to provide quarters to clients 
of a sheltered workshop, and any other facility determined by the 
department to be a provider of remedial services, but does not mean 
an acute care facility or a nursing facility. 

*- 28. "State agency" means the North Dakota department of human services. 

3&. 29. "Supplemental security income" means a program administered under 
title XVI of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.]. 

30. "Temporary assistance for needy families" means a program 
administered under North Dakota Century Code chapter 50-09 
and title IV-A of the Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et seg.]. 

31. "The Act" means the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 301 et seq.]. 

32. "Title II" means title II of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 401 et seq.]. 

33. "Title IV A" means title IVA ef tAe Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 601 et 
seq+ 

34-:- "Title IV D" means title IV D eftfle Social SeeuFity Aet [42 U.S.C. 651 et 
seq+ 

a& "Title IV-E" means title IV-E of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 670 et 
seq.]. 
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3&. Title XVI" ffieaf'ls title XVI of tt=le Social Security Aet (42 U.S.C. 1381 et 
~ 

ar. 34. "Uf'learf'led ineoffie" ffieaf'ls if'leoffie \VRiet=l is Rot eamed if'leoffie. "Title 
XIX" means title XIX of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1396 et seq.]. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993; October 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-02. Application and redetermination. 

1. Application. 

a. All individuals wishing to make application for medicaid must have 
the opportunity to do so, without delay. 

b. An application is a written reque$t made by a f)ersof'l an individual 
desiring assistance under the medicaid program, or by a f)FOf)er 
f)ersof'l an individual seeking such assistance on behalf of another 
f)ersof'l individual, to a county social service board agency. the 
department, a disproportionate share hospital, as defined in section 
1923(a)(3)(A) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-4(a)(1 )(A)], or a federally 
qualified health center, as described in section 1905( 1 )(2)(8) of the 
Act [42 U .S.C. 1396d(1 )(2)(8)]. A f)rof)er f)ersof'l ffieaf'ls a fly f)ersof'l 
of suffieief'lt ffiaturity af'ld uf'lderstaf'lding to set resf)of'lsibly of'l bet=lalf 
of tt=le Bf)f)lieaf'lt. 

c. Af'l Bf)f)lieatiof'l ffiust be if'l writing and sigf'led Of'l a f)reseribed 
Bf)f)lieatiof'l fofffi. 

6:- A prescribed application form must be signed by the applicant tf-tFte 
Bf)f)lieaf'lt is f)Rysieally af'ld ffientally able to do so. Afl Bf)f)lieatiof'l 
ffiade Of'l bet=lalf of Bf'l Bf)f)lieaf'lt adjudged if'leOffif)etef'lt by a court 
ffiust be sigf'led by tt=le guardiaf'l or by someone acting responsibly 
for an incapacitated applicant. 

e:- ~ Information concerning eligibility requirements, available services, 
and the rights and responsibilities of Bf)f)lieaf'lt applicants and 
recipients must be furnished to all who require it. 

f:. e. A relative or other interested party may file an application in behalf 
of a deceased f)ersof'l individual to cover medical costs incurred 
prior to the deceased f)ersof'l's individual's death. 

~ t. The date of application is the date an application, signed by an 
appropriate f)ersof'l individual, is received at a county social service 
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beard effiee agency. the department, a disproportionate share 
hospital, or a federally qualified health center. 

2. Redetermination. A redetermination must be made completed within 
thirty days after a county agency has received information indicating a 
possible change in eligibility status, when a reei~ieRt eRters a RursiRg 
faeility eligibility is lost under a category, and in any event, no less than 
annually. A recipient er reei~ieRt's guardiaR has the same responsibility 
to furnish information during a redetermination as an applicant ef-8ft 

a~~lieaRt's guardiaR has during an application. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-02.1. Applicant's er guardian's duty ~ to establish 
eligibility. It is the responsibility of the applicant or guardiaR ef tne a~~lieaRt fer 
ffiedieaid recipient to provide information sufficient to establish the eligibility of 
each individual for whom assistance is requested, including, but Ret liffiited te, tne 
furnishing of a social security number, and tne establisnffieRt ef establishing age, 
identity, residence, citizenship, blindness, disability, and financial eligibility in each 
of the months in which medicaid benefits are seugnt requested. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-03. Decision and notice. 

1. A decision as to eligibility will be made promptly on applications, within 
forty-five days, or within ninety days in disability cases with a disability 
determination pending, except in unusual circumstances. 

2. A deeisieR as te eligibility eR redeteFffiiRatieRs will be ffiade ·witniR tnirty 
~ 

& lffiffiediately u~eR aR eligibility deterffiiRatieR, wnetner eligibility eaR 
be feuRd, iReligibility eaR be feuRd, er eligibility eaRRet be deteFffiiRed, 
ffiedieaid a~~lieaRts er reei~ieRts ffiust be Ratified by tne eeuFtty 
ageFtey. A Retiee ffiust be seFtt iR ad,.·aFtee ef aFty deeisieFt terffiiFtatiFtg 
er redueiRg ffiedieaid beRefits. Following a determination of eligibility 
or ineligibility. an applicant must be notified of either approval or denial 
of medicaid. 

4:- 3. Notice must be sent at the time, and in the manner, required by 42 CFR 
431 .210 through 431 .214. 
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5:- 4. Errors made by public officials and delays caused by the actions of 
public officials do not create eligibility or additional benefits for an 
applicant or recipient who is adversely affected. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-04. Screening of recipients of certain services. All applicants 
or recipients who seek services in nursing facilities (ifleludiflg ... swing-bed facilities} ... 
institutions for mental disease. or intermediate care facilities for the mentally 
retarded, or who seek home and community-based services, must demonstrate 
a medical necessity for the service sought on or prior to admission to a facility, 
upon application for medicaid while in a facility, or upon request for home and 
community-based services. That demonstration must be based on a screening 
provided by the department. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-04.1. Certification of need for children in an institution for 
-mental disease . 

.1. Children under age twenty-one who seek services in an institution for 
mental disease must obtain certification of need in order to be eligible 
for medicaid. 

b. For an individual who attains age twenty-one while receiving treatment 
and continues to receive treatment as an inpatient. eligibility may 
continue through the month the individual attains the age of twenty-two. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-05. Gevered Coverage groups. Within the limits of legislative 
appropriation, four bread eeverage greups are ifleluded uflder tt=te medicaid 
pregram the department may provide medicaid benefits to coverage groups 
described in the approved medicaid state plan in effect at the time those benefits 
are sought. Witt=lifl eaet=l eeverage greup, eRe er fflere aid eategeries is establist=led. 
These coverage groups do not define eligibility for medicaid benefits. Any person 
who is within a coverage group must also demonstrate that all other eligibility 
criteria are met. 

1. Categerieally The categorically needy greups iflelude coverage group 
includes: 
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a. PersoRs who are reeeiviR~ eash assistaRee paymeRts throu~h aid 
to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR. 

b:- PersoRs who are deemed to be reeipieRts of aid to families with 
depeRdeRt ehildreR iReludiR~: 

f4t IRdividuals deRied aR aid to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR 
paymeRt solely beeause the amouRt would be less thaR teR 
dollars; 

t27 IRdividuals whose aid to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR 
paymeRts are redueed to zero by reasoR of reeovery of 
overpaymeRt of aid to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR 
ftfflds; 

f37 Families who were reeeiviR~ aid to families with depeRdeRt 
ehildreR eash assistaRee paymeRts iR at least three of the 
six moRths immediately preeediR~ the moRth iR whieh they 
beeame iReli~ible as a result (wholly or partly) ofthe eolleetioR 
or iRereased eolleetioR of ehild or spousal support aRe! are 
deemed to be reeipieRts of aid to families with depeRdeRt 
ehildreR, aRe! eoRtiRue eli~ible for medieaid for four ealeRdar 
moRths followiR~ the moRth for whieh the fiRal eash paymeRt 
was made; 

f47 Children for whom adoption assistance maintenance 
payments are made under title IV-E; 

{51 12.. Children for whom foster care maintenance payments are made 
under title IV-E; 

t67 c. Children who are living in North Dakota and are receiving title IV-E 
adoption assistance payments from another state; 8ftd 

ffl Q.. Children in a foster care placement in North Dakota and receiving 
a title IV-E foster care payment from another state:-: 

e. Caretakers. pregnant women. and children who meet the family 
coverage eligibility criteria: 

e:- i. Families whieh reeeived aid to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR 
paymeRts who were eligible under the family coverage group 
in at least three of the six months immediately preceding the 
month in which the family became ineligible for aid to families 
with depeRdeRt ehildreR solely beeause of iRereased hours of, 
or iReome from, employmeRt of the earetaker relative; or whieh 
beeame iReli~ible for aid to families 'lt'ith depeRdeRt ehildreR solely 
beeause a member of the family lost oRe of the time limited aid 
to families with depeRdeRt ehildreR eamed iReome disre~ards 
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(the thirty elollar eameel iRcome elisre~arel aRel the elisre~arel of 
ORe thirel of eameel iRcome). because of the caretaker relative's 
earned income or because a member of the unit has a reduction 
in the time-limited earned income disregard: 

6:- Pre~Ra!lt women whose pre~RaRey has beeR meelically ·terifieel 
ana who woulel be eli~ible for all aiel to families with elepeReleRt 
chilelren cash paymeRt oR the basis of the income aRel asset 
re~uirements of the state approveel aiel to families with elepeRelent 
chilelren plan . 

.Q:. Families who were eligible under the family coverage group in at 
least three of the six months immediately preceding the month 
in which they became ineligible as a result. wholly or partly. of 
the collection or increased collection of child or spousal support 
continue eligible for medicaid for four calendar months: 

e:- h. Eligible pregnant women who applied for and were eligible for 
medicaid as categorically needy during pregnancy continue to be 
eligible, as thou~h they were pre~RaRt, for sixty days after the elay 
each pre~RaRcy eRas beginning on the last day of the pregnancy, 
and for the remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day 
falls:-~ 

f.. L. Children born to categorically needy eligible pregnant women who 
ft8ve applied for and eeet=t were found eligible for medicaid on or 
before the day of the child's birth, for sixty days aftef beginning on 
the day of the child 's birth and for the remaining days of the month 
in which the sixtieth day falls:-~ 

g:- L. Aged, blind, or disabled individuals who are receiving supplemental 
security income payments or who appear on the state data 
exchange as zero payment as a result of supplemental security 
income's recovery of an overpayment or who are suspended 
because the individuals do not have a protective payee, provided 
that the more restrictive medicaid criteria is met:-: and 

ft:- k.. Individuals who meet the more restrictive requirements of the 
medicaid program and qualify for supplemental security income 
benefits under section 1619(a) or 1619(b) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 
1382h(a) or 1382h(b)]. 

t:- EsseRtial spouses of, or perso!ls esseRtial to, iRelivieluals who 
receiveel beRefits, ill December 1973 uReler the state's approveel 
plan for title XVI of the Social Security Act (repealeel), who vtere 
~raRelfathereel iRto the supplemeRtal securit)· iRcome pro~ram aRel 
who have coRtiRuously receiveel beRefits U!leler the supplemeRtal 
security iRcome pro~ram ana the meelicaiel pro~ram siRce the 
inception of the supplemeRtal security iRcome pro~ram , but oRiy 
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if the essefltial spouse ef, er persefl essefltial te, the ifldividual 
cefltiflues te reside 'tYith the ifldi·vidual. 

t Members ef families who would be eligible fer aid te families with 
depeRdeflt childrefl if that program did Ret limit, Uflder 42 U.S.C. 
607(b)(2)(B)(i) , the Rumber ef meflths with respect te which a family 
receives such aid . 

2. Optieflal The optional categorically needy groups iflclude coverage 
group includes: 

a. All ifldividuals Individuals under age twenty-one who are Aet 
receiviflg aid te families with depeRdeflt childrefl , but whose 
income afld assets are at er below the aid te families with 
depefldeflt childrefl program limits. is within the family coverage 
group levels. but who are not otherwise eligible under the family 
coverage group: 

b. All ifldividuals Individuals under age twenty-one who are residing 
in adoptive homes and who have been determined under the 
state-subsidized adoption program to be eligible as provided 
in state law and in accordance with the requirements of the 
department:·: and 

c. All ifldividuals Uflder age tweAty eRe who qualify efl tRe basis 
ef fiflaflcial eligibility fer medicaid afld who are residiflg ifl fester 
homes er private child care iflstitutiefls liceflsed er approved by 
the departmeflt, irrespective ef fiflaflcial arraRgemeflts, iflcludiflg 
childrefl ifl a "free" fester heme placemeflt. Uninsured women 
under age sixty-five. who are not otherwise eligible for medicaid. 
who have been screened for breast and cervical cancer under 
the centers for disease control and prevention breast and cervical 
cancer early detection program. and who need treatment for 
breast or cervical cancer. including a precancerous condition of 
the breast or cervix. 

3. Medically The medically needy groups iflclude coverage group includes: 

a. Eligible caretaker relatives and individuals under age twenty-one 
in atd-te families with depeRdeflt deprived children families who 
do not meet fiflaflcial er certaifl techflical aid te families with 
depeRdeflt childrefl requiremeflts (i.e., wert< requiremeflts) fer a 
cash paymeflt income or age family coverage group requirements, 
but meet medically needy income and asset standards:-: 

b. All ifldividuals Individuals under the age of twenty-one who qualify 
tor and require medical services on the basis of insufficient income 
afld assets, but who do not qualify as categorically needy, including 
children in common in stepparent families who are ineligible fer aid 
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to families wittl de~eAdeAt etlildreA or etlildFCFl ifl FlOFl IV E fester 
eare:- under the family coverage group and foster care children 
who do not gualify as categorically needy: 

C. PregflSFlt WOmCFl WROSC ~FCgflSFlCY RSS bCCFl medically verified 
SAd wtlo, e~ee~t fur iAeome eAd assets, · ... ·ould be eligible as 
categorically Aeedy. 

6-:- Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who qualify on the basis of financial eligibility:-,;. 

e:- d. Eligible pregnant women who applied for medicaid during 
pregnancy, and for whom recipient liability for the month was met 
no later than on the date each pregnancy ends, continue to be 
eligible, as ttlougtl ~regAeflt, for sixty days after ttle dey eeetl 
~regAeAey cAds, beginning on the last day of pregnancy and for 
the remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day falls:-,;. 

e. Children born to eligible pregnant women who have applied for and 
been found eligible for medicaid on or before the day of the child 's 
birth. for sixty days. beginning on the day of the child's birth. and 
for the remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day falls: 

f. Aged, blind, or disabled individuals who would be eligible fer 
are not in receipt of supplemental security income beAefits or 
eefteifl state su~~lemeAtel ~eymeAts, but wtlo tleve Aot e~~lied fur 
eestl essisteAee or tleve suffieieAt iAeome or assets to meet ttleir 
maifltCF18FlCC FlCCds.; and 

g. Individuals under age twenty-one {who have been certified as 
needing the service] .. or age sixty-five and over in the state hospital 
who qualify on the basis of financial eligibility. 

4. Poverty The poverty level grou~s iAelude coverage group includes: 

a. Pregnant women whose pregnancy has been medically verified 
and who meet the nonfinancial eAd asset requirements of the 
medicaid program and whose family income is at or below one 
hundred thirty-three percent of the poverty level:-,;. 

b. Eligible pregnant women who applied for and were poverty level 
eligible for medicaid during their pregnancy wJ::te continue to be 
eligible for sixty days after ttle dey eeetl ~regAaAey cAds beginning 
on the last day of pregnancy, and for the remaining days of the 
month in which the sixtieth day falls:-,;. 
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c. Children under the age of six who meet the nonfinancial aRe asset 
requirements of the medicaid program and whose family income is 
at or below one hundred thirty-three percent of the poverty level-:-~ 

d. Children, age six er elder, whe have Ret reached age eighteeR to 
nineteen, who meet the nonfinancial aRd asset requirements of the 
medicaid program and whose family income is at or below one 
hundred percent of the poverty level:-~ 

e. Qualified medicare beneficiaries who are aged, blind, or disabled 
individuals whe are entitled to medicare part A benefits, who meet 
the medically needy nonfinancial criteria, have assets no greater 
than twice the supplemental security income resource standards, 
and have income at or below one hundred percent of the poverty 
level:-~ 

f. Qualified disabled and working individuals who are individuals 
entitled to enroll in medicare part A under section 1818a of the 
Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 1395i-2(a)], who have income no 
greater than two hundred percent of the federal poverty level7 

fl8ve and assets no greater than twice the supplemental security 
income resource standard, and who are not eligible for medicaid 
under any other provision. The supplemeRtal security iRceme 
program iRceme aRd asset methedelegies must be used aRd ReRe 
ef the mere restrictive 209b criteria may be applied .~ 

g. Special low-income medicare beneficiaries who are aged, blind, or 
disabled individuals whe are entitled to medicare part A benefits, 
who meet the medically needy nonfinancial criteria, have assets 
no greater than twice the supplemental security income resource 
standards, and have income above one hundred percent of the 
poverty level, but not in excess of eRe huRd red teR pereeRt ef the 
pe·o'erty level uRtil JaRuary 1, 1996, aRd thereafter, Ret iR e~eess ef 
one hundred twenty percent of the poverty level:-: and 

h.:. Qualifying individuals who are aged. blind. or disabled individuals 
entitled to medicare part A benefits. who meet the medically 
needy nonfinancial criteria. have assets no greater than twice the 
supplemental security income resource standards. have income 
above one hundred twenty percent of the poverty level, but not in 
excess of one hundred thirty-five percent of the poverty level. and 
are not eligible for medicaid under any other provision. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993; January 1, 1994; January 1, 1997; July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 
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75-02-02.1-06. Applicant's choice of aid category. A f)ersen An individual 
who could establish eligibility under more than one ate category may have eligibility 
determined under the ate category the f)ersen individual selects. Except witft 
resf)eet te for qualified medicare beneficiaries and special low-income medicare 
beneficiaries, who may also establish eligibility as aged, blind, or disabled, e 
f)ersen an individual may establish eligibility under only one ate category. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993; July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-08. Selecting medicaid Medicaid unit members. A medicaid 
unit may be one individual. a married couple, or a family with children under 
twenty-one years of age or. if blind or disabled child. under age eighteen. whose 
income and assets are considered in determining eligibility for any member of 
that unit. without regard to whether the members of the unit all physically reside 
in the same location. An applicant or recipient who is also a caretaker of children 
under twenty-one years of age may select the children who will be included in 
the medicaid unit. Anyone whose needs are included in the unit for any month 
is subject to all medicaid requirements which may affect the unit. The financial 
responsibility of relatives must be considered with respect to all members of the 

· assistance unit. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-08.1. Caretaker relatives . 

.1... A caretaker relative who is not a child's parent may be eligible for 
medicaid as a caretaker relative only if: 

.9.. Age sixteen or older: 

b. Actually living in the same home as the dependent child: 

c. Unmarried. or married and not residing with the spouse: and 

d. The dependent child is not only temporarily absent from the home 
of the child's parent. 

2. An individual may be a caretaker relative only if the individual is 
the dependent child's parent. stepparent. grandparent. brother. 
sister. stepbrother, stepsister. great-grandparent. aunt. uncle. 
niece, nephew. great-great-grandparent. great-aunt. great-uncle. 
first cousin. grandniece. grandnephew. great-great-great-grandparent 
great-great-aunt. great-great-uncle. second cousin (a great-aunt's or 
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great-uncle's child), first cousin once removed (an aunt's or uncle's 
grandchild). great-grandniece. or great-grandnephew. whether by birth 
or adoption. and whether by whole or half-blood. 

3. A child is considered to be living with a caretaker relative when away 
at school or when otherwise temporarily absent from the home. A child 
is not considered to be living with a caretaker relative when residing 
in a nursing care facility. an intermediate care facility for the mentally 
retarded, or a specialized facility. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75·02-02.1·09. Assignment of rights to reee'ier medical eests 
payments and benefits. 

1. The applicant and each individual for whom assistance is requested 
must, as a condition of eligibility, e><:eeute all neeessaf)· documents 
to protect tlis or ttle agency's assign rights to payment or benefits 
from any third party or private insurer, including, but net limited to, ttle 
e><:ecutien of assignments provided fer under Nerttl Dal<eta Gentuf)· 
Gede sections 50 24.1 02 and 50 24.1 02.1, for medical care and 
services included under ttlis plan, ttle need fer wtlietl arises out of 
ifljury, disease, or disability of ttle applicant or recipient for medicaid; 
assign rigtlts to medical support ffem any absent parent wtlen a etlild 
is deprived of parental support or care due to ttle absence of one or 
bettl parents; and cooperate wittl ttle department and county agency 
in obtaining payment and medical support and establistling paternity 
of a etlild in ttle medicaid unit wittl respect to wtlem paternity tlas net 
been establistled. Ttle requirement fer ttle assignment of rigtlts to 
medical support from absent parents continues ttlreugtl ttle menttl in 
wtlietl ttle latest of ttle following occurs: and · cooperate in obtaining 
medical payments and benefits. This assignment of rights to payment 
or benefits is automatic under North Dakota Centurv Code sections 
50-24.1-02 and 50-24.1-02.1. As a condition of eligibility. the applicant 
or recipient may be reguired to execute a written assignment whenever 
appropriate to facilitate establishment of liability of a third party or 
private insurer. 

a. Ttle etlild reaetles age eigtlteen. The department and county 
agency shall take reasonable measures to obtain. from an 
applicant or recipient. health coverage information and other 
necessary information to determine the liability of third parties and 
private insurers. 

b:- Ttle etlild graduates from tligtl setleel, provided ttlat graduation 
does net occur after ttle menttl of ttle etlild's nineteenttl birttlday. 
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e:- Child suppert ebli~etiens, impesed by a eeurt fer perieds after the 
ehild reaches e~e ei~hteen , ere termiAeted. 

r. b. For purposes of this seetien subsection: 

a:- "Geeperete iA ebteiAiA~ peymeAt eAd medical suppert" iAeludes: 

ff7 AppeeriA~ at a state er leeel effiee desi~Aeted by the 
depertmeAt er eeuAty e~eAey te previde iAfermetieA er 
evidence rele\'BAt te the ease; 

ffl Appeerin~ as a witness at a eeurt er ether preeeedin~; 

f37 PrevidiA~ iAfermetieA, er ettestiA~ te leek ef infermetieA, 
uAder peAelty ef perjury; 

t4t PeyiA~ te the depertmeAt eAy suppert er medical eere fuAds 
received that ere eevered by the essi~AmeAt ef ri~hts; end 

~ TekiA~ eAy ether reeseAeble steps te assist iA esteblishiA~ 
paternity eAd seeuriA~ medical suppert end peymeAts. 

b:- "Deprived ef parental suppert er eere due te the ebseAee ef ene 
er beth pereAts" mesAs a situetieA whieh eeeurs wheA ell ef the 
fellewiA~ teeters ere preseAt: 

ff7 The pereAt is physically ebseAt frem the heme; 

ffl The Aeture ef the pereAt's ebseAee is sueh as te iAterrupt 
er termiAete the pereAt's funetieAiA~ as a pre·tider ef 
meiAteAenee, physical eere, er ~uideAee fer the ehild; eAd 

f37 The knewn er iAdefinite duretien ef the absence precludes 
relyiA~ en the pereAt te perferm the pereAt's funetieAs iA 
pleAAiA~ fer the preseAt suppert er eere ef the ehild. 

e:- ill "Private insurer" includes any commercial insurance 
company offering health or casualty insurance to individuals 
or groups, including both experience-related insurance 
contract and indemnity contracts; any profit or nonprofit 
prepaid plan offering either medical services or full or partial 
payment for services covered by the medicaid program; and 
any organization administering health or casualty insurance 
plans for professional associations, employer-employee 
benefit plans, or any similar organization offering these 
payments or services, including self-insured and self-funded 
plans. 
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d:- ill "Third party" means any individual, entity, or program that is 
or may be liable to pay all or a part of the expenditures for 
services furnished under medicaid, including a parent or other 
person who owes a duty to provide medical support to or on 
behalf of a child for whom medicaid benefits are sought. 

3:- TRe departfflent or tRe eounty ageney fflay tal(e any aetion or ifflpose 
any requirefflent upon an applieant or reeipient as ffiay be reasonably 
neeessary to deterffline tRe liability of tRird parties and private insurers. 
Any aetion wRiet=l fflay be tal(en, and any requirefflent wt=liet=l ffiay be 
ifflposed under 42 CFR 433.138, as neeessary to detefffline suet=! 
liability, fflay be required of an applieant or reeipient as a eondition of 
eligibility. 

+. Tt=le assignfflent of rigRts to benefits, exeept ffledieal support benefits, 
is autoffiatie under Nortt=l Dal(ota Century Code seetion 60 24.1 02.1. 
Ho·.vever, as a eondition of eligibility, tt=le applieant or reeipient fflay 
be required to exeeute a ·.vritten assignffient wt=lenever appropriate to 
facilitate establist=lffient of liability of a tt=lird party or pri~·ate insurer. 

5-: An individual must eooperate in establist=ling paterflity of a et=lild borfl 
o~t of wedloel< for wt=loffl Re or st=le ean legally assign rigt=lts, and 
obtaining ffledieal support and payfflents for t=limself, t=lerself, and any 
ott=ler individual for wt=loffl t=le or st=le ean legally assign rigt=lts, unless: 

a:- Tt=le individual is a pregnant wofflan wt=lose pregnaney t=las been 
ffledieally verified; 

b:- Tt=le indi·tidual 'was an eligible pregnant wofflan wt=lo applied for 
ffledieaid during t=ler pregnancy wt=lo eontinues to be eligible for sixty 
days after t=ler pregnaney ends, and for tAe refflaining days of tt=le 
montt=l in v1t=liet=l tt=le sixtiett=l day falls; or 

e: Cooperation is waived by tAe eounty ageney for good eause. 

£. Except as provided in this subsection, each applicant and each 
individual for whom assistance is requested must. as a condition of 
eligibility. assign rights to medical support from any absent parent of a 
deprived child. and cooperate with the department and county agency 
in obtaining medical support and establishing paternity of a child in 
the medicaid unit with respect to whom paternity has not been legally 
established. This assignment of rights is automatic under North Dakota 
Century Code sections 50-09-0-6.1 and 50-24.1-02.1 . The requirement 
for the assignment of rights to medical support from absent parents 
continues through the month in which the child reaches age eighteen. 

g.. A pregnant woman is not required to cooperate in establishing 
paternity and obtaining medical support and payments from. or 
derived from, the father of the child born out of wedlock. while 
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pregnant. for sixty days beginning on the date the pregnancy ends. 
and for the remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day 
falls. 

b. Recipients of transitional or extended medicaid benefits are not 
reguired to cooperate in obtaining medical support and establishing 
paternity. 

&. c. The county agency may waive the re~uiremeRts of subseetieR 5 
requirement to cooperate in obtaining medical support and 
establishing paternity for good cause if it determines that 
cooperation is against the best interests of the child. A 
county agency may determine that cooperation re~uired uRder 
subseetieR 5 is against the best interests of the child only if: 

a:- ill The applicant's or recipient's cooperation in establishing 
paternity or securing medical support is reasonably 
anticipated to result in: 

f47 00 Physical harm to the · child for whom support is to be 
sought; 

(21 !Ql Emotional harm to the child for whom support is to be 
sought; 

tat .(9 Physical harm to the parent or caretaker relative with 
whom the child is living which reduces such person's 
capacity to care for the child adequately; or 

~ .(Ql Emotional harm to the parent or caretaker relative with 
whom the child is living, of such nature or degree that 
it reduces such person's capacity to care for the child 
adequately; or 

tr. .(21 At least one of the following circumstances exists, and the 
county agency believes that because of the existence of that 
circumstance, in the particular case, proceeding to establish 
paternity or secure medical support would be detrimental to 
the child for whom support would be sought. 

f47 00 The child for whom support is sought was conceived as 
a result of incest or forcible rape; 

(21 !Ql Legal proceedings for the adoption of the child are 
pending before a court of competent jurisdiction; or 

tat .(9 The applicant or recipient is currently being assisted 
by a public or licensed private social agency to resolve 
the issue of whether to keep or relinquish the child for 
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adoption, and the discussions have not gone on for 
more than three months. 

':1-: .d.. Physical harm and emotional harm must be of a serious nature in 
order to justify a waiver uReer subseetieR 6 of the requirement to 
cooperate under this subsection. 

&. e. A waiver uReer subseetieR 6 of the requirement to cooperate 
under this subsection due to emotional harm may only be based 
on a demonstration of an emotional impairment that substantially 
impairs the individual's functioning. In determining a waiver 
uReer subseetieR 6 of the requirement to cooperate under this 
subsection, based in whole or in part upon the anticipation of 
emotional harm to the child, the parent, or the caretaker relative, 
the county agency must consider: 

&:- ill The present emotional state of the individual subject to 
emotional harm; 

b:- .(21 The emotional health history of the individual subject to 
emotional harm; 

·e:- Ql Intensity and probable duration of the emotional impairment; 

6:- ® The degree of cooperation to be required; and 

e:- @ The extent of involvement of the child in the paternity 
establishment or support enforcement activity to be 
undertaken. 

9:- L A determination to grant a waiver uReer subseetieR 6 of the 
requirement to cooperate under this subsection must be reviewed 
no less frequently than every ~ twelve months to determine if the 
circumstances which led to the waiver continue to exist. 

3. For purposes of this section. "cooperate in obtaining medical support 
and establishing paternity" and "cooperate in obtaining medical 
payments and benefits" includes: 

a. Appearing at a state or local office designated by the department 
or county agency to provide information or evidence relevant to the 
case: 

!:L Appearing as a witness at a court or other proceeding: 

c. Providing credible information. or credibly attesting to lack of 
information: 
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.d.. Paying to the department any support or medical care funds 
received that are covered by the assignment of rights: and 

e. Taking any other reasonable steps to assist in establishing paternity 
and securing medical support and medical payments and benefits. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991: 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-10. Eligibility- Current and retroactive. 

1. Ex:eept fer ~ualified medicare beflefieiaries, eurreflt Current eligibility 
may be established from the first day of the month in which the 
application was received, afld fer perieds after tRat day ufltil a 
redetermiflatiefl is re~uired, based upefl iflfermatiefl ifl tRe cempleted 
applieatiefl afld afly Aeeessary 'tferifieatiefl. This subsection does not 
apply to qualified medicare beneficiaries. 

2. Ex:cept fer ~ualified medicare befleficiaries, retreaeti•te Retroactive 
eligibility may be established for as many as three calendar months 
prior to the month in which the application was received, if eligibility.:. 
Eligibility can be established in each of those months for which benefits 
are sought and if all factors of eligibility are met during each such month 
ef retreaeti'tfe beflefits seugRt, ex:eept tRat tRe assets wRicR weuld Ra~·e 
beefl allewed fer afl ifleligible cemmuAity speuse are Aet treated as 
ex:ceediflg tRe asset limit ef afl iAstitutieAalized speuse. If a previous 
application has been taken and denied in the same month, eligibility for 
that entire month may be established based on the current application. 
Retroactive eligibility may be established even if there is no eligibility in 
the month of application. This subsection does not apply to qualified 
medicare beneficiaries. 

3. An applieaflt er recipieflt individual determined eligible for part of a 
month is eligible for the entire calendar month unless a specific factor 
prevents eligibility during part of that month. Ex:amples ef specific 
Specific factors include: 

a. An applieaflt individual is bom in the month, in which case the date 
of birth is the first date of eligibility; 

b. An individual who is not receiving medicaid benefits from another 
state enters the state, in which case the earliest date of efltry is tRe 
first date ef eligibility uflless tRe is the date the individual entered 
the state: 

c. An individual was who is receiving medicaid benefits from another 
state enters the state, in which case the later of the date of entry 
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or the day after the last day of eligibility under the other state's 
medicaid program is the first date of eligibility; and 

e:- .d.. An individual is discharged from a public institution, in which case 
the date of eligibility is the date of discharge. 

4. Eligibility for qualified medicare beneficiaries begins in the month 
following the month in which the eligibility determination is made . 

.Q... An individual cannot be eligible as a qualifying individual and be eligible 
under any other medicaid coverage for the same period of time. 

6. A child cannot be eligible for medicaid for the same period of time the 
child is covered under the healthy steps program. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991: 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-11. Need. Need is a factor of eligibility. Need in this sense is not 
to be confused with the necessity for a particular medical service. 

1.:. Need is established for individuals who are determined to be 
categorically needy. optionally categorically needy. or poverty level 
eligible. 

2. For a medically needy applicant or recipient, need is established when 
there is no recipient liability or when the applicant or recipient has 
incurred current medical expenses that equal or exceed tfte current 
recipient liability. If there is no need, there is no eligibility, and the 
application must be denied or the case must be closed. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-12. Limitation on eonditions of eligibility Age and identity. 
No age, r:esideRee, eitiz:eRship, or other Fef:1uiremeRt that is prohibited by title XIX 
of the Soeial Seeurity Act will be imposed as a eoRditioR of eligibility. 

1.:. An eligible categorically or medically needy aged applicant or recipient 
is eligible for medicaid for the entire calendar month in which that 
individual reaches age sixty-five. 

2. Except as provided in subsection 3. an individual who is eligible upon 
reaching age twenty-one remains eligible for medicaid through the 
month in which the individual reaches that age. 
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~ An individual who attains age twenty-one while receiving treatment and 
continues to receive treatment as an inpatient in an institution for mental 
diseases remains eligible through the month the individual reaches age 
twenty-two. 

4. Blind individuals and disabled individuals are not subject to any age 
requirements for purposes of medicaid eligibility . 

.Q... The identity of each applicant must be verified. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-12.1. Payme"t ef health i"sura"ee premiums, eei"sura"ee, 
a"d deduetibles Cost-effective health insurance coverage. 

1. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Cost effective" means that medicaid payments for a set of 
medicaid-covered services are likely to exceed the cost of paying 
the health plan premium, coinsurance charges, and deductibles 
for those services. 

b. "Employer group health plaR" meaRs aRy plaR of aR employer or 
eoRtributed to by aR employer (iRcludiRg a self iRsurance plaR) to 
pay for health care provided to the employer's employees, former 
employees, or families of employees or former employees. 

e:- "Health plan" means any plan under which a third party is obligated 
by contract to pay for health care provided to an applicant for or 
recipient of medicaid. "Health pieR" includes "employer group 
health pieR". 

2. Except as provided iR this subsectioR, a recipieRt of medicaid is eligible 
oRiy if he or she eRrolls iR, remaiRs enrolled in, and cooperates with 
the re~uiremeRts of, BRY cost effective employer group health plaR, aRd 
aRy cost effecti·te optioRal coverage uRder the plan iR \Vhicn he or she 
is eligible to be enrolled. 

8:' A child may Rot be fouRd iReligible as a result of a parent's failure to 
enroll the cnild or maiRtaiR the cnild's eRrollment iR a cost effective 
employer group healtn pieR. 

&:- A spouse may Rot be fouRd iReligible as a result of nis or her 
spouse's failure to enroll tne spouse or maiRtaiR the spouse's 
eRrollmeRt iR a cost effective employer group nealth pieR uRiess, 
uRder the terms of the pieR, either spouse is allowed to execute 
tne eRrollment. 
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e:- An indi·o~idual may not be found ineligible, wnile waiting for an open 
enrollment period or for tne eonelusion of a waiting period, if tne 
individual is not, under tne terms of tne plan, permitted to enroll until 
tne open enrollment period or tne eonelusion of a waiting period 
unless tne individual nas, after applying for medicaid benefits, failed 
to enroll during an available open enrollment period or disenFOIIed. 

3-:- An individual determined ineligible under subsection 2 remains ineligible 
tffltit:-

87 Tne individual becomes enrolled in tne plan (even if tne individual 
is not permitted to enFOII until an open enrollment period or tne 
eonelusion of a waiting period); or 

b:- Tne plan is no longer considered to be eost effective. 

4:- If an applicant for or recipient of medicaid benefits is eligible for 
enrollment, but is not enrolled in medicare part B, enrollment in an 
employer group nealtn plan will not be considered to be eost effective. 

5:- Any recipient of medicaid benefits who is enrolled in a cost-effective 
health plan may have the health plan premiums, eoinsuranee, and 
deduetibles premium paid by medicaid. 

&. 3. Applicants for er and recipients of medicaid benefits must provide the 
information necessary to determine if an employer group .a health plan 
is cost effective and may pro·o~ide information necessary to determine if 
any otner nealtn plan is eost effective. 

f-: 4. Recipients with a health plan the department has determined is cost 
effective must cooperate with all of the conditions and requirements 
of the health plan. Applicants and recipients must take any optional 
coverage provided through the plan when it is cost effective to do 
so. Failure to enroll , continue enrollment, enroll in a eost effective 
optional coverage, or cooperate with plan requirements. or to select 
cost-effective options of the plan. will: 

a. In tne ease of an individual wno may be determined ineligible under 
subsection 2, result in a loss of medicaid eligibility; 

b:- Result in termination of payments for health plan premiums-; 
eoinsuranee, and deductibles; and 

e:- Q.. Result in nonpayment for services, by medicaid, which the health 
plan would pay, or would have paid , had the recipient conformed 
to the requirements of the health plan. 
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5. If an applicant for or recipient of medicaid benefits is eligible for 
enrollment. but is not enrolled in medicare part B. enrollment in any 
other health plan is not considered cost effective. 

&: 6. The department shall determine, using information provided by or at the 
direction of a medicaid applicant or recipient, guidelines established by 
the department, and other information at its disposal, whether a health 
plan is cost effective. The department may make determinations under 
this subsection on a case-by-case basis, on a plan-by-plan basis, or 
both. 

History: Effective July 1, 1993: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396b(a)(1); 42 USC 1396d(a); 
42 USC 1396e 

75-02-02.1-13. Social security numbers. A social security number must 
be furnished as a condition of eligibility, for each individual for whom medicaid 
benefits are sought, except fQr: 

1. A newborn child for tRe first sixty days after the date of birth beginning 
on the date of birth and for the remaining days of the month in which 
the sixtieth day falls; 

2. V'JitR r:espeet to Coverage of emergency beRefits services provided to 
illegal aliens WRO ar:e Rot la·tlfully admitted; and 

3. For iRdividuals Individuals who have applied for, but not yet received, 
social security numbers. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991 ~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-14. Blindness and disability. 

1. In any instance in which a determination is to be made as to whether any 
individual is disabled, each medical report form and social history wiH 
shall be reviewed by a review team consisting of technically competent 
persoRs individuals, not less than a physician and a soeial worker an 
individual qualified by professional training and pertinent experience, 
acting cooperatively, who are r:espoRsible fer tRe departmeRt's deeisioR 
that shall determine if the applicant does or does Rot meet meets the 
appropriate definitions of disability. 

2. In any instance in which a determination is to be made whether an 
individual is blind, tRere will be aR examiRatioR the individual shall be 
examined by a physician skilled in the diseases of the eye, or by an 
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optometrist, whichever the individual may select. who shall prepare and 
submit an eye examination report. Eaen eye examiAatieA repert will be 
revie·oVed by tne state supervisiAg epntnalmelegist 'Nne is respeAsible 
fer eempariAg The state review team shall review and compare that 
report with the state's definition of blindness and fer determiAiAg 
determine: 

a. Whether the individual meets the definition of blindness; and 

b. Whether and when reexaminations are necessary for periodic 
redeterminations of eligibility. 

3. The ageAey state review team shall decline to determine blindness 
or disability wneA suen a determiAatieA is made pursuaAt te tne 
preeessiAg ef a for a period of time that such a determination is made 
for supplemental security income beAefit applieatieA er a A eld age a Ad 
survivers' iAsuraAee beAefit paymeAts applieatieA or title II disability 
benefits by the social security administration, er its eeAtraetee, fer that 
purpese. 

4. The agency may not make an independent determination of disability 
if _the social security administration has made a disability determination 
or will make a disability determination within ninety days after the date 
of application for medicaid. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991: 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 CFR Part435 

75-02-02.1-16. State of residence. A resident of the state is a perseA an 
individual who is living in the state voluntarily and not for a temporary purpose. 
Temporary absences from the state with subsequent returns to the state, or intent 
to return when the purpose of the absence has been accomplished, do not interrupt 
continuity of residence. Residence is retained until abandoned or established in 
another state. 

1. For perseAs individuals entering the state, the earliest date of eligibility 
is the date of entry. Residence may not be established for perseAs 
individuals who are receiving medicaid benefits from. or claiming 
residence in. another state. 

2. Individuals under age twenty-one. 

a. For any individual under age twenty-one who is living independently 
from his er ner the individual's parents or who is married and 
capable of indicating intent, the state of residence is the state 
where the individual is living with the intention to remain there 
permanently or for an indefinite period. 
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b. For any individual who is rece1v1ng foster care or adoption 
assistance payments, under title IV-E, from another state and is 
living in North Dakota, North Dakota is the state of residence for 
medicaid purposes. 

c. For any individual under age twenty-one not residing in an 
institution, whose medicaid eligibility is based on blindness or 
disability, the state of residence is the state in which the individual 
is living. 

d. For any other noninstitutionalized individual under age twenty-one, 
the state of residence is eleteffflifleel by tRe rules geveffliflg 
resieleflee Ufleler tRe aiel te fafflilies witR elef)efleleflt eRildrefl 
f)Fegraffl the state in which the caretaker is a resident. A child who 
comes to North Dakota to receive an education, special training, or 
services in a facility such as the Anne Carlsen facility. a maternity 
home, or a vocational training center is normally regarded as living 
temporarily in the state if the intent is to return to the child's home 
state upon completion of the education or service. A child placed 
by an out-of-state placement authority. including a court, into the 
home of relatives or foster parents in North Dakota is living in 
the state for a temporary purpose and remains a legal resident 
of the state of origin. A resident of North Dakota who leaves the 
state temporarily to pursue educational goals (including any child 
participating in job corps) or other specialized services (including 
a child placed by a North Dakota placement authority. including 
a court. into the home of out-of-state relatives or foster parents) 
does not lose residence in the state. 

e. For any institutionalized individual, under age twenty-one, who is 
neither married nor living independently, residence is that of the 
parents or legal guardian at the time of placement. Only if the 
parental rights have been terminated, and a guardian or custodian 
appointed, may the residence of the guardian or custodian be used. 
If the individual has been abandoned by Ris er Rer the individual's 
parents and does not have a guardian, the individual is a resident 
of the state in which Re er sRe the individual lives. 

3. Individuals age twenty-one and over: 

a. For any individual not residing in an institution, the state of 
residence is the state where the individual is living with the 
intention to remain there permanently or for an indefinite period or 
is entering the state with a job commitment or seeking employment. 
The state of residence, for medicaid purposes. of a migrant or 
seasonal farm worker is the state in which the individual is 
employed or seeking employment. 

b. lflstitutieflalizeel ifleli·tieluals age tvteflty efle aflel elder. 
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ffl Except as provided in paFagFapR 2 subdivision c, the state 
of residence of an institutionalized individual is the state 
where the individual is living with the intention to remain 
there permanently or for an indefinite period. 

f2t c. For an institutionalized individual who became incapable of 
indicating intent before age twenty-one, the state of residence 
is that of the parent or guardian making application, at the time 
of placement or, if the individual is institutionalized in that state, 
at the time of application. If the individual has no guardian, the 
application is not made by either parent, and the placement was 
not made by another state, the state of residence is the state in 
which the individual is physically present. 

4. Terms usee in tRis subsection Rave tRe meaning given in subsection 3 
of section 75 02 02.1 19 and, fer For purposes of this subsection;-& 
"person.:. 

9... "Individual incapable of indicating intent" means one who: 

tr. ill Has an intelligence quotient of forty-nine or tess, or a 
mental age of seven or less, based upon tests acceptable 
to the division of mental health of the department of human 
services; 

b:- @ Has been found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be an 
incapacitated person as defined in subsection 4 2. of North 
Dakota Century Code section 30.1 20 01 30.1-26-01 ; 

e:- .Ql Has been found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
legally incompetent; or 

d:- @ Is found incapable of indicating intent based on medical 
documentation obtained from a physician or surgeon, clinical 
psychologist, or other person licensed by the state in the 
field of mental retardation: and 

b. "Institution" means an establishment that furnishes. in single or 
multiple facilities. food . shelter. and some treatment or services to 
four or more individuals unrelated to the proprietor. 

5. Notwithstanding any other provision of this section except subsections 6 
through 9, individuals placed in out-of-state institutions by a state retain 
residence in that state regardless of the individual's indicated intent or 
ability to indicate intent. The application of this subsection ends when 
a person capable of indicating intent leaves an institution in which the 
person was placed by this state. Providing information about another 
state's medicaid program or about the availability of health care services 
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and faci lities in another state, or assisting an individual in locating an 
institution in another state, does not constitute a state placement. 

6. For any individual receiving a state supplemental payment, the state of 
residence is the state making the payment. 

7. For any individual on whose behalf payments for regular foster care or 
state adoption assistance are made, the state of residence is the state 
making the payment. 

8. If an interstate reciprocal residency agreement has been entered into 
between this state and another state pursuant to 42 CFR 435.403(k), 
the state of residence of an affected individual is the state determined 
under that agreement. 

9. When two or more states cannot agree which state is the individual's 
state of residence, the state of residence is the state in which the 
individual is physically present. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 

·Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 CFR Part 435 

75-02-02.1-17. Application for other benefits. 

1.. Applicants and recipients must take all necessary steps to obtain 
any annuities, pensions, retirement, and disability benefits to which 
they are entitled, unless they can show good cause for not doing 
so. Annuities, pensions, retirement, and disability benefits include;
but are fiet limited te, veterans' compensation and pensions; old age, 
survivors, and disability insurance benefits; railroad retirement benefits; 
and unemployment compensation. but do not include needs-based 
payments. 

2. Good cause under this subseetiefi section exists if:-

+. Reeei~t receipt of the annuity, pension, retirement, or disability benefit 
would result in a flet loss of easA iAeeme; er 

r. TAe beAefit is su~~lemeAtal security iAeeme er aid te families witA 
de~efidefit eAildreA health insurance coverage. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-18. Go'f'erage for aliens Citizenship and alienage. 
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1. Aliel9s lavtfully admitted fer permal9el9t residel9ce. Al9 aliel9 wf::to is 
lawfully admitted fer permal9el9t residel9ce ul9der color of la'tv is eligible 
fer medicaid if all otf::ter re~uiremel9ts for eligibility are met. 

r. Aliel9s lavtfully admitted fer a temporary or specific period. Al9 aliel9 
may be lawfully admitted fer a temporary or specific period of time. 
Sucf::t aliel9s are 190t eligible fer medicaid because tf::tey do 190t meet tf::te 
re~uiremel9t tf::tat residel9ce be permal9ent. Examples i19clude aliel9s witf::t 
studel9t visas, visitors, tourists, some workers, al9d diplomats. 

& Aliel9s 190t lawfully admitted. Aliel9s 190t lawfully admitted fer permal9el9t 
residel9ce are eligible fer emerge19ey sefVices if, al9d o19ly if: 

a:- Tf::te aliel9 f::tas a medical col9ditiol9 (i19cludil9g labor al9d delivery) 
mal9ifestil9g itself by acute symptoms of sufficiel9t severity 
(i19cludil9g severe pai19) sucf::t tf::tat tf::te absel9ce of immediate 
medical attel9tiol9 could reasol9ably be expected to result il9 : 

f47 Placil9g f::tealtf::t il9 serious jeopardy; 

{27 Serious impairmel9t to bodily ful9ctiol9s; or 

f3t Serious dysful9ctiol9 of a19y bodily orga19 or part; al9d 

&:- Tf::te aliel9's 19eed fer emerge19cy sefVice col9til9ues. 

4:- Tf::te aliel9 wf::to meets tf::te medical criteria il9 subdivisiol9 a of subseetion3 
must also meet all otf::ter eligibility re~uiremel9ts fer medicaid except 
tf::te re~uiremel9ts col9cemil9g fumisf::til9g social security 19umbers al9d 
verificatiol9 of aliel9 status. Eligibility for medicaid el9ds "t't'Aen tf::te 
emerge19ey sefVice f::tas beel9 provided. 

5:- Aliel9s wf::to apply fer legalizatiol9 Ul9der tf::te lmmigratiol9 Reform al9d 
Col9trol Act of 1986 [Pub. L. 99 603; title II, sectiol9 201(a)(1); 8 U.S.C. 
sectiol9 1255a] are 190t eligible fer fi·ve years after tf::te date of applicatiol9 
fer permal9el9t residel9ce, regardless of tf::te date of el9try il9to tf::te coul9ty. 
An applicant or recipient must be a United States citizen or an alien 
lawfully admitted for permanent residence. 

2.:. For purposes of qualifying as a United States citizen. the United States 
includes the fifty states. the District of Columbia. Puerto Rico. Guam. 
the Virgin Islands. and the Northern Mariana Islands. Nationals from 
American Samoa or Swain's Island are also regarded as United States 
citizens for purposes of medicaid. 

3. In the absence of evidence that an individual is a citizen or lawfully 
admitted alien. an individual may be presumed to be lawfully admitted if 
the individual provides proof. documented and entered in the case file. 
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that the individual has resided in the United States continuously since 
January 1. 1972. 

4. American Indians born in Canada. who may freely enter and reside in 
the United States. are considered to be lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence if at least one-half American Indian blood. A spouse or child 
of such an Indian. or a noncitizen individual whose membership in an 
Indian tribe or family is created by adoption. may not be considered to 
be lawfully admitted under this subsection unless the individual is of at 
least one-half American Indian blood by birth. 

5. The following categories of aliens. while lawfully admitted for a 
temporary or specified period of time. are not eligible for medicaid 
because of the temporary nature of their admission status: 

.2.:. Foreign government representatives on official business and their 
families and services: 

b. Visitors for business or pleasure. including exchange visitors: 

c. Aliens in travel status while traveling directly through the United 
States: 

d. Crewmen on shore leave: 

e. Treaty traders and investors and their families: 

i. Foreign students: 

Q... International organization representatives and personnel and their 
families and servants: 

h. Temporary workers. including agricultural contract workers: and 

L. Members of foreign press. radio. film. or other information media 
and their families. 

6. Aliens who are not lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the 
United States are not eligible for medicaid. except for emergency 
services. 

L Aliens who lawfully entered the United States for permanent residence 
before August 22. 1996. and who meet all other medicaid criteria may 
be eligible for medicaid. 

8. The following categories of aliens who entered the United States for 
permanent residence on or after August 22. 1996. and who meet all 
other medicaid criteria may be eligible for medicaid as qualified aliens: 
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.a.. Honorably discharged veterans. aliens on active duty in the United 
States armed forces. and the spouse or unmarried dependent 
children of such individuals may be eligible at any time: 

.Q.. Refugees and asylees for seven years from the date they entered 
the United States. and thereafter. other than for emergency 
services. only if the individual has been credited with forty 
qualifying quarters of social security coverage: 

c. Aliens whose deportation was withheld under section 243(h) of 
the Immigration and Naturalization Act for seven years from the 
date they were granted withholding. and thereafter. other than for 
emergency services. only if the individual has been credited with 
forty qualifying quarters of social security coverage: and 

.d... All other aliens. other than for emergency services. only after five 
years from the date they entered the United States. and then only if 
the individual is a lawful permanent resident who has been credited 
with forty qualifying quarters of social security .coverage. 

9. An alien who is not eligible for medicaid because of the time limitations 
or lack of forty qualifying quarters of social security coverage may be 
eligible to receive emergency services that are not related to an organ 
transplant procedure if: 

.a.. The alien has a medical condition. including labor and delivery. 
manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity. including 
severe pain. such that the absence of immediate medical attention 
could reasonably be expected to result in: 

ill Placing health in serious jeopardy: 

.(21 Serious impairment to bodily functions: or 

Ql Serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part: 

b. The alien meets all other eligibility requirements for medicaid 
except the requirements concerning furnishing social security 
numbers and verification of alien status: and 

c. The alien's need for the emergency service continues. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993: July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-19. Inmates of public institutions not eo,.,.ered Exceptions. 
An inmate of a public institution is not eligible for medicaid unless the iAfflate 
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individual is over age sixty-five and a patient in an institution for mental diseases 
or is under age twenty-one f.. or, with respect to a patient who is eligible for 
medicaid and is receiving services in the institution when the patient reaches age 
twenty-one, inpatient psychiatric services under 42 CFR 440.160 may continue 
until age twenty-two], and is a patient in an institution for mental diseases, and 
receiving inpatient psychiatric services consistent with the requirements of 42 CFR 
440.160 and 42 CFR part 441 , subpart D. 

1. The period of ineligibility under this section begins the day after the day 
of entry of tRe iAdividual as a A iAmate of a public iAstitutioA or a patieAt 
iA aA iAstitutioA for tuberculosis or meAtal diseases, and ends the day 
before the day of discharge of the individual from such an institution. 

2. An individual on conditional release or convalescent leave from 
an institution for mental diseases is not considered to be a patient 
in that institution. However, such an individual who is under age 
twenty-two and has been receiving inpatient psychiatric services under 
42 CFR 440.160 is considered to be a patient in the institution until 
unconditionally released or, if earlier, the last day of the month in which 
the patient reaches age twenty-two. 

3. For purposes of this section: 

a. "CRild care iAstitutioA" meaRs a AOAprofit, pri'v·ate eRild care 
iAstitutioA or a public eRild care iAstitutioA tRat accommodates AO 
more tRaA bt'eAty five eRildreA, wRieR is lieeRsed by tRe state iA 
wRieR it is situated, or Res beeR appro·ved by tRe ageAey of tRe 
state respoAsible fer lieeAsiAg or appro\·al of iAstitutioAs of tRis 
type, as meetiAg tRe staAdaFds establisRed fer lieeAsiAg. TRe 
term does Rot iAelude deteAtioA facilities, forestry camps, traiAiAg 
seRools, or BAY otRer facility opeFSted primarily for tRe deteAtioA of 
eRildreA 'NRO are determiAed to be deliA~ueAt. 

b:- "lA SA iAstitutioA" refers to SA iAdividual wRo is admitted to live 
tRere BAd receive treatmeAt or services provided tRere tRat are 
appropriate to Ris re~uiremeAts. 

e:- "DefiAite lea·,·e", as used by tRe state Rospital, meaRs eoAditioRal 
release. "Individual on conditional release" means an individual 
who is away from the institution. for trial placement in another 
setting or for other approved leave, but who is not discharged. An 
individual on "definite leave" from the state hospital is an individual 
on conditional release. 

d:- .b... "Inmate of a public institution" means a person who is liviAg iA a 
public iAstitutioA has been sentenced, placed, committed. admitted. 
or otherwise required or allowed to live in the institution, and who 
has not subsequently been unconditionally released or discharged 
from the institution. An individual is not considered an inmate if: 
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(1) The individual is in a public educational or vocational training 
institution for purposes of securing education or vocational 
training; 

(2) The individual is in a public institution for a temporary 
period pending other arrangements appropriate to ffls- the 
individual's needs; eF 

(3) The individual has been unconditionally released from the 
institution: or 

® The individual is receiving long-term care services in a public 
institution. 

e:- "IR~atieRt" meaRs a ~atieRt wl'le l'las beeR admitted te a medical 
iRstitutieR as BR iR~atieRt eR recemmeRdatieR ef a ~l'lysiciaR er 
deRtist aRd wl'le receives reem, beafd, BRd ~refessieRal services 
iR tl'le iRstitutieR fer a tweRty feur l'leur ~eried er leRger. 

f:. c. "Institution" means an establishment that furnishes (in single or 
multiple facilities) food, shelter, and some treatment or services to 
four or more persons unrelated to the proprietor. 

g:- .d.. "Institution for mental diseases" means an institution that is 
primarily engaged in providing diagnosis, treatment, or care of 
persons with mental diseases, including medical attention, nursing 
care, and related services. Whether an institution is an institution 
for mental diseases is determined by its overall character as that 
of a facility established and maintained primarily for the care and 
treatment of individuals with mental diseases, whether or not it is 
licensed as such. An institution for the mentally retarded is not an 
institution for mental diseases. 

fl:- "IRstitutieR fer tl'le meRtally retafded er ~erseRs witl'l related 
ceRditieRs" meaRs BR iRstitutieR (er distiRct ~art ef aR iRstitutieR) 
thae 

(47 Is ~rimarily fer tl'le diagResis, treatffieRt, er rel'labilitatieR ef 
tl'le meRtally retafded er ~erseRs witl'l related eeRditieRs; aRd 

f27 Prevides, iR a ~retected resideRtial settiRg, eRgeiRg 
evaluatieR, ~laRRiRg, tweRty feur l'leur su~ervisieR, 
ceefdinatieR, and integration ef l'lealtl'l er rel'labilitative 
services te l'lel~ eacl'l iRdividual functieR at l'lis greatest 
ability. 

t:- "Living iR a ~ublic institution" refers te an individual wl'le l'las beeR 
seRteRced, ~laced, committed, admitted, er etl'lerwise required er 
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ellewea te live il'l tRe il'lstitutiel'l, el'la wRe Res Ret subsequel'ltly beel'l 
ul'leel'laitiel'lelly releasee er aiseRergea ffem tRe il'lstitutiel'l. 

t. "Petiel'lt" meeRs el'l il'laiviauelvt<Re is reeeivil'lg Fleeaea prefessiel'lel 
serviees tRet ere aireetea by a lieel'lsea preetitiel'ler ef tRe Reelil'lg 
arts te·vVera meil'ltel'lel'lee, imprevemel'lt, er preteetiel'l ef ReeltR, er 
lessel'lil'lg ef illl'less, disability, er peil'l. 

k:- e. "Public institution" means an institution that is the responsibility of 
a governmental unit or over which a governmental unit exercises 
administrative control. The term "public institution" does not 
include: 

( 1) A medical institution as defined in 42 CFR 43.1 009 435.1 009; 

(2) A nursing facility as defined in 42 U.S.C. 1396r(a); or 

(3) A publicly operated community residence that serves no more 
than sixteen residents, as defined in 20 CFR 416.231 (b )(6)(i); 
ef ... 

t4t A eRila eere il'lstitutiel'l as aefil'lea il'l tRis seetiel'l ·.vitR respeet 
te7 

tat CRilarel'l fer wRem fester eere meil'ltel'lel'lee peymel'lts 
ere meae ul'laer title IV E ef tRe Aet; eRa 

fb1 CRilarel'l reeei~·il'lg eia te families witR aepel'lael'lt 
eRilarel'l fester eere ul'laer title IV A ef tRe Aet. 

+:- "Publiely eperetea eemmul'lity resiael'lee tRet serves Fle mere 
tRel'l sixteel'l resiael'lts" Res tRe same meel'lil'lg giveR il'l 20 CFR 
416.231 (b)(6)(i). A summery ef tRet aefil'litiel'l fellews: 

f47 11'1 gel'lerel, a publiely eperetea eemmul'lity resiael'lee meeRs: 

tat It is publiely eperetea as aefil'lea il'l 20 CFR 
416.231 (b)(2). 

fb1 It is aesigl'lea er Res beel'l eRel'lgea te serve Fle mere 
tRel'l si>a:eel'l resiael'lts el'la it is servil'lg Fle mere tRel'l 
si>a:eel'l; Bl'ld 

te} It previaes seme serviees beyel'la feea el'la sRelter sueR 
as seeiel serviees, Relp 'vVitR persel'lel livil'lg eetivities, 
er treil'lil'lg il'l seeielizetiel'l el'la life skills. Oeeesiel'lel 
meaieel er remedial eere may else be previaed as 
aefil'lea il'l 45 c FR 228.1; eRa 
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f2t A publicly operated community residence does net include 
the felle't'ring facilities, even though they accommodate 
sixteen er fewer residents: 

tat Residential facilities located en the grounds ef, er 
immediately adjacent te, any large institution er multiple 
purpose complex. 

tb] Educational er ·tecatienal training institutions that 
primarily provide an approved, accredited, er 
recognized program te individuals residing there. 

fe} Correctional er holding facilities fer individuals who 
are prisoners, have been arrested er detained pending 
disposition ef charges, er are held under court order as 
material witnesses er ju·teniles. 

td7 Hospitals and nursing facilities. 

flT: i. "Unconditionally released" means released, discharged, or 
otherwise allowed or required to leave the institution under 
circumstances where such that a return to the institution cannot 
be required by the operator of the institution. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 : amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02, 50-24.1-06; 42 CFR 435.1008; 42 CFR 
4009 435.1009 

75-02-02.1-19.1. Family coverage group. 

~ Caretakers. pregnant women. and children who meet the medically 
needy technical reguirements and the reguirements of this section are 
eligible under the family coverage group. 

2. Families eligible under the family coverage group must include a child. 
who may be an unborn child. who is deprived of a biological or adoptive 
parent's support or care. 

g.. The child described in this subsection must be: 

ill Living with a caretaker relative: and 

.(21 Under age eighteen. or age eighteen and a full-time or 
part-time student in high school or an eguivalent level of 
vocational or technical training if the student can reasonably 
be expected to complete the high school. general eguivalency 
diploma. or vocational curriculum prior to or during the month 
the student turns age nineteen. A child who does not 
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meet this age requirement is not included in any eligibility 
determinations for the family coverage group . 

.Q.. The parents of a caretaker who is at least age eighteen. or if under 
age eighteen is married or is not residing with the parents. may not 
be included in the same family unit as the caretaker. 

c. If the only deprived child. including a disabled child in receipt of 
supplemental security income benefits. is age eighteen and is a 
student anticipated to graduate prior to or during the month of the 
child's nineteenth birthday. the parent remains eligible under the 
family coverage group if all other criteria are met. 

Q.. An individual in receipt of social security or supplemental security 
income disability or retirement benefits may choose to be eligible as 
a disabled or aged individual under the medically needy coverage 
group. or may choose to be considered a caretaker. or child. under 
the family coverage group. These individuals are included in the 
unit as follows: 

ill An individual in receipt of social security disability or 
retirement benefits is included in the family unit for 
determining income eligibility regardless of whether the 
disabled individual chooses medicaid eligibility under the 
medically needy coverage group or the family coverage 
group. 

ill A supplemental security income recipient who chooses to be 
eligible as aged. blind. or disabled is not eligible for coverage 
under the family coverage group. The supplemental security 
income recipient is considered part of the family unit. 

.(g} A caretaker receiving supplemental security income 
benefits is included in the family unit for budget 
purposes due to the caretaker's financial responsibility 
for spouse and children: and 

ill A child receiving supplemental security income benefits 
is not included in the family unit for budget purposes . 

.@1 A supplemental security income recipient who chooses to be 
eligible as a caretaker or child may be eligible under the family 
coverage group. and the individual's supplemental security 
income is considered other unearned income. 

~ A family may establish deprivation. for purposes of the family coverage 
group. if the family's countable income is within the family coverage 
income levels and the caretaker who is the primary wage earner is: 
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g.. Employed less than one hundred hours per month: or 

b. Employed more than one hundred hours in the current month. but 
was employed less than one hundred hours in the previous month 
and is expected to be employed less than one hundred hours in the 
following month. 

4. The primary wage earner is the caretaker with greater current income 
unless the family or the agency establishes that the other caretaker 
had the greater total earnings in the twenty-four-month period ending 
immediately before the month the family establishes eligibility for the 
family coverage group. A primary wage earner. once established. 
remains the primary wage earner as long as the family remains eligible. 

~ Except as specifically provided in this section. sections 75-02-02.1-34. 
75-02-02.1-36. 75-02-02.1-37 0 75-02-02.1-38. 75-02-02.1-39. 
75-02-02.1-40. and 75-02-02.1-41 .2 apply to the family coverage 
group. 

6. When a caretaker does not live with the caretaker's parents. the parents' 
income is not considered. 

~ The following deductions are not allowed: 

ill The training allowance of up to thirty dollars per week 
provided under section 75-02-02.1-36: and 

@ Any earned income deduction available to applicants or 
recipients who are not aged. blind. or disabled. 

Q.. The following disregards and deductions are allowed from earned 
income: 

ill An employment expense allowance equal to the greater of 
one hundred eighty dollars or twenty-seven percent of earned 
income is deducted from the gross earned income of each 
employed member of the medicaid unit. 

ill For each employed member of the unit. a time-limited 
disregard equal to fifty percent of the balance of earned 
income. after deducting the employment expense allowance. 
is disregarded for six consecutive months. Then. for each 
of the next additional three months. thirty-five percent of the 
balance of earned income is disregarded . 

.Ql An earned income disregard of twenty-five percent of the 
balance of earned income. after deducting the employment 
expense allowance. is allowed for any employed member of 
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the unit who does not receive one of the time-limited income 
disregards. 

c. (1) If the employed individual does not receive the fifty percent 
disregard for four consecutive months. the six-month period 
starts over with the next month in which the individual has 
earnings to which the disregard may be applied. 

ill Once the employed individual has received at least four 
consecutive months of the fifty percent disregard. the 
remaining months of the fifty percent disregard and the 
months of the thirty-five percent disregard continue to count 
regardless of earnings or whether the individual remains 
eligible for medicaid . 

.@1 Once an individual has received these time-limited income 
disregards. the individual may not receive them again 
regardless of whether the individual remains on assistance 
or reapplies at a later date. 

~ An applicant who has not previously received at least four 
consecutive months of the fifty percent disregard. and who 
has earned income in the three prior months. may receive 
the fifty percent disregard in each of the prior months and 
the prior months do not count as one of the four or six 
consecutive months. An applicant who has previously 
received the four consecutive months and is reapplying for 
medicaid may receive the time-limited disregard only if still 
within the time-limited period. 

@ To count as one of the first four consecutive months. there 
must be earnings remaining after deducting the one hundred 
eighty dollar employment expense allowance. 

s;l The following deductions are allowed from earned or unearned 
income: 

ill The cost of an essential service considered necessary for the 
well-being of a family is allowed as a deduction as needed. 
The service must be of such nature that the family. because 
of infirmity. illness. or other extenuating circumstance. may 
not perform independently. An essential service is intended 
to refer to such needs as housekeeping duties or child care 
during a parent's illness or hospitalization. attendant services. 
and extraordinary costs of accompanying a member of the 
family unit to a distant medical or rehabilitation facility. 

ill When the family includes a stepparent who is not eligible. or 
when a caretaker who is under age eighteen lives at home 
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with both parents and the parents are not eligible under the 
family coverage group. a deduction is allowed for amounts 
actually being paid by the stepparent or parents to any other 
persons not living in the home who are. or could be. claimed 
by the stepparent or parents as dependents for federal 
income tax purposes. 

History: Effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 42 USC 1396u-1 

75-02-02.1-20. Extended Transitional and extended medicaid benefits 
to certain families who cease receipt of aid to families with dependent 
children benefits. Families whe that cease reeeif)t of aid to families witn 
def)endent children benefits, end who continue to eoof)eFSte in obtaining f)eyment 
end medical SUf3f30Ft, to be eligible under the family coverage group and who meet 
the requirements of this section may continue to be eligible for medicaid benefits 
without making further application for medicaid benefits in eeFtein eiFCumstenees. 

1. a. In the ease of families who received aid to fafflllies \Vith def)endent 
children benefits in Families that include at least one individual 
who was eligible under the family coverage group in at least three 
of the six months immediately preceding the month in which the 
family became ineligible stMely because of the hours of, or income 
ffom, emf)loyftlent of the eereteiEer relative in the family unit; 
relative's earned income or because a member of the famHy unit 
loses the aid to fafflilies with def)endent children disregard of thirty· 
dollars of earned income; or the aid to families with def)endent 
children disregard of one third of earned ineoffle, medicaid benefits 
has a reduction in the time-limited earned income disregard. may 
continue to be eligible for medicaid benefits for up to twelve months 
if: 

a:- ill In the first six-month period , the eereteiEer relative: 

f41 .(g). Has- The family has a def)endent child residing living 
in the home who meets the family coverage group age 
requirements; and 

f27 .(Ql Reffleins The caretaker relative remains a resident of 
the state; or 

~ @ In the second six-month period , the eereteiEer releti·te : 

f41 .(g). Has- The family has a def)endent child residing living 
in the home who meets the family coverage group age 
requirements; 
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t2] ill Remains The caretaker relative remains a resident of 
the state; 

t37 .(g Remains The caretaker relative remains employed tift 
eases wt=tere aid te families witt=t def)endent et=tildren 
ineligibility resulted ffem increases in t=teurs ef, er 
ineeme ffem, emf)leyment ef tt=te earetal<er relative) 
or shows good cause for not being employed if family 
coverage ineligibili1y resulted from the caretaker 
relative's earned income; and 

t47@ Has- The gross earned income, less child care expenses 
the caretaker relative is responsible for, which, in either 
of the three-month periods consisting of the fourth , 
fifth, and sixth months or the seventh, eighth, and ninth 
months, when totaled and divided by three, oo does not 
exceed one hundred eighty-five percent of the poverty 
level. 

b. Families eligible for transitional medicaid benefits include: 

ill Children who are born. adopted. or who enter the home of a 
caretaker relative during the first or second six-month period: 
and 

.(21 Parents who were absent from the family when the family 
became ineligible under the family coverage group. but who 
return during either period. 

~ c. A recipient who seeks eligibility under this subsection 4 ef tt=tis 
seetien must report and verify income and child care expenses 
for the fourth , fifth, and sixth months by the twenty-first day of the 
seventh month, and for the seventh, eighth, and ninth months by 
the twenty-first day of the tenth month. Failure to report income 
in the seventh month and the tenth month, or receipt of income 
in excess of one hundred eighty-five percent of the poverty level, 
causes ineligibility effective on the last day, respectively, of the 
seventh month or the tenth month. 

& b. In tt=te ease ef families wt=te reeei·ored aid te families witt=t def)endent 
et=tildren benefits Families that include at least one individual who was 
eligible under the family coverage group in at least three of the six 
months immediately preceding the month in which the family beeemes 
became ineligible seJely wholly or partly as a result of the collection or 
increased collection of child or spousal support-;- continue to be eligible 
for medicaid benefits may continue for four calendar months fellewing 
tt=te mentt=t fer wt=tiet=t tt=te final aid te families vtitt=t def)endent et=tildren 
benefit was f)aid if tt=te earetal<er relative: 
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a. Has The family has a deJ3efldeflt child residiflg living in the home 
who meets the family coverage group age requirements; and 

b. Remaifls The caretaker relative remains a resident of the state. 

4:- ~ A family wftiet:t that seeks to demonstrate tAe reeeiJ3t of aid to families 
witA depeFldeflt eAildrefl beflefits eligibility in at least three of the six 
months immediately preceding the month in which the former aid to 
families witA deJ3efldeflt eAildrefl reeiJ3ieflt family became ineligible, 
must have been reeeiviflg aid to families witA deJ3efldeflt eAildrefl 
beflefits eligible in this state in the month immediately preceding the 
month in which the family became ineligible. 

5:- Beflefits J3rovided uflder tAis seetiofl may Rot be eofltiflued after tAe 
described J3eriod of eligibility eveR if tAe deeisiofl to close tAe ease is 
aJ3J3ealed. 

4. Children who no longer meet the age requirements under the family 
coverage group are not eligible for transitional or extended medicaid 
benefits. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-21. Continuous eligibility for pregnant women and 
newborns. NotwitAstafldiflg tAe eo·o·erage grOUJ", if When a pregnant woman, 
whose pregnancy has been medically verified, becomes eligible for medicaid, she 
continues eligible, without regard to any increase in income of the medicaid unit, 
while pregnant. for sixty days after beginning on the last day flef' of pregnancy 
eftds, and for the remaining days of the month in which the sixtieth day feH falls. 
A child born to a woman who is eligible on the day of the child's birth is eligible 
and continues to be eligible for medicaid, without regard to the child's income or 
assets, for sixty days after beginning on the day of birth, and for the remaining 
days of the month in which the sixtieth day feH falls. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-22. Eligibility of qualified medicare beneficiaries and 
special low income medicare beneficiaries Medicare savings programs. 

1. Qualified medicare beneficiaries are entitled only to medicare 
cost-sharing benefits described in subsection 19 of section 
75-02-02.1-01. beginning in the month following the month in which 
the eligibility determination is made. 
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2. Special low-income medicare beneficiaries are entitled only to medicare 
cost-sharing benefits described in paragraph 2 of subdivision a of 
subsection 19 of section 75-02-02.1-01. Eligibility may be established 
for as many as three calendar months prior to the month in which the 
application was received. 

3. Asset limits. Tl=le fellowiAg asset limits apply to eligibility determiAatioAs 
fer qualified medicare beAeficiaries aAd special low iAcome medicare 
beAeficiaries. No persoA may be feuAd to be a qualified medicare 
beAeficiary or a special low iAcome medicare beAeficiary uAiess tl=le 
total value of all assets, Aot described iA subseetioA 6, does Aot exceed: 

&: Four tl=lousaAd dollars for a oAe persoA uAit; or 

b:- Six tl=lousaAd dollars for a two perseA UAit. Qualifying individuals 
are entitled only to medicare cost-sharing benefits described 
in paragraph 2 of subdivision a of subsection 19 of section 
75-02-02.1-01 . Eligibility may be established for as many as three 
calendar months prior to the month in which the application was 
received unless the individual was in receipt of any other medicaid 
benefits for the same period. Eligibility shall be established on a 
first-come, first-served basis to the extent of funding allocated for 
coverage of this group under section 1933 of the Act [42 U.S.C. 
1396u-3]. 

4. All medically needy technical eligibility factors apply to the medicare 
savings programs except as identified in this section. 

5. No person may be found eligible for the medicare savings programs 
unless the total value of all nonexcluded assets does not exceed: 

.a. Four thousand dollars for a one-person unit: or 

.b... Six thousand dollars for a two-person unit. 

4:- 6. PrevisieA Provisions of this chapter governing asset considerations f at 
section 75-02-02.1-251, valuation of assets fat section 75-02-02.1-32}, 
excluded assets at section 75-02-02.1-28.1. and forms of asset 
ownership fat section 75-02-02.1-297 apply to eligibility determinations 
for qualified medicare beAeficiaries aAd special low iAcome medicare 
beAeficiaries medicare savings programs except: 

a. Half of a liquid asset held in common with another qualified 
medicare beAeficiary or special lew iAceme medicare beAeficiary 
savings program is presumed available; 

b. Assets owned by a child, under age twenty-one, in the unit are not 
considered available in determining qualified medicare beAeficiary 
eligibility or special low iAcome medicare beAeficiary eligibility for 
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the child's parent, except that all liquid assets held in common by 
the child and the parent are considered available to the parent; and 

c. Assets owned by a spouse who is not residing with an applicant 
fef or recipient of ~ualified medieare benefieiary benefits or s~eeial 
low ineome medieare benefieiary benefits are not considered 
available in determining qualified medicare beneficiary eligibility 
or special low-income medicare beneficiary eligibility unless the 
assets are liquid assets held in common. 

5:- Exeluded assets for ~ur~oses of tnis section: 

a:- Tne assets deseribed in subsections 2 tnrougn 5 of section 
75 02 02.1 27 and a residenee oeeu~ied by tne ~erson, tne 
~erson's s~ouse , or tne ~erson's de~endent relative are exeluded. 
Terms used in tnis section na·,·e tne follo•wing meanings: 

f47 "Residenee" ineludes all eontiguous lands, ineluding mineral 
interests, u~on wnien it is loeated. Tne residenee may 
inelude a mobile nome suitable for use, and being used, as 
a ~riflei~al ~Ieee of residenee. Rural ~ro~eft)· eontiguous 
to tne residenee is exeluded, even if rented or leased to a 
tnird ~arty. Tne residenee is exeluded during tne tem~orary 
iflstitutionalization or otner absenee of tne individual from 
tne residenee, so long as tne indi•,·idual intends to return. 
llowever, a six montn absenee due to institutionalization 
ends tne exelusion. 

t2} "Relative" means a enild, ste~enild, grandenild, ~arent, 
ste~~arent, grand~arent, aunt, unele, nieee, ne~new, brotner, 
sister, ste~brotner, ste~sister, naif brotner, naif sister, first 
eousin, or in law. 

tat "De~endeney" ineludes finaneial, medieal, and otner forms 
of de~endeney. Finaneial de~endeney exists witn res~ect to 
someone wnom a tax~ayer is able to elaim a deduction on a 
federal ineome tax return. 

tr. Pre~erty wnien is exeluded under subsections 1, 2, 4 tnreugn 10, 
and 12 of section 75 02 02.1 28 is exeluded for ~ur~oses of tnis 
section. 

e:- Burial funds of u~ to one tnousand fi•te nundred dollars eaen, 
~Ius earnings on exeluded burial funds earned after July 1, 
1987, neld for tne individual and for tne individual's s~ouse are 
exeluded. Burial funds may eonsist of rev•oeable burial eontracts; 
revoeable burial trusts; otner revoeable burial arrangements, 
ineluding tne ·;ralue of installment sales eontracts for burial s~aees; 
easn; finaneial aeeounts suen as savings or eneeking aeeounts; 
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er etAer fil'lal'leial il'lstrumel'lts witA a elefil'lite easA ~o·alue , sueR 
as steel<s, beRels, al'lel eertifieates ef elepesit. TAe fuFiel must be 
Ul'lel'leumbereel al'lel available fer eeRversiel'l te easA OFI very sAert 
Retiee. TAe ful'lel may Ret be eemmil'l~leel witA FIOI'Iburial relateel 
assets al'lel must be ielel'ltifieel as a burial ful'lel by title ef aeeeul'lt er 
a si~Fieel statemel'lt. Term burial iRsuraRee, irre·veeable trusts, er 
al'ly etAer irrevocable arral'l~emel'lt fer burial must be eeRsielereel 
at faee value fer meetil'l~ tAe burial ftmel exelusiel'l. CembiReel 
faee value ef 81'1 il'leli·vielual's life il'lsuraRee pelieies, vtAieA Rave a fly 
easA surrel'leler value, witA a tete! faee value ef eRe tAeusal'lel fi·ve 
Aul'lelreel elellars er less must be eeRsielereel tewarel tAis exelusiel'l. 
CasA surreReler value ef 81'1 il'leli·vielual's life il'lsural'lee witA a tetel 
faee value il'l exeess ef eRe tAeusal'lel five AUI'Ielreel elellars may be 
applieel tevt'arels tAe burial fuFiel exelusiel'l. 

d:- A burial spaee er a~reemel'lt wAieA represel'lts tAe pureAase ef a 
burial spaee Aelel fer tAe il'lelivielual, tAe il'lelivielual's spouse, er BI'IY 
etAer member ef tAe il'lelivielual's immeeliate family is exelueleel. TAe 
burial spaee exelusiel'l is il'l aelelitiel'l te tAe burial fuFiel exelusieR set 
furtA iR subelivisiel'l e. 0Riy eRe item iRteReleel te serve a particular 
burial purpose, per il'lelivielual, may be exelueleel. Fer purposes ef 
this SUbelivisieR: 

f41 "Burial spaee" meaRs a burial plot, ~ravesite , erypt, er 
mausoleum; a easket, urR, RieAe, er etAer repository 
customarily al'lel traelitiel'lally usee! fer a eleeeaseel's beelily 
remaiRs; a vault er burial eeRtaiRer; a AeaelsteRe, marker, 
er pla~ue ; aRe! prepaiel arral'l~emeRts fer tAe epeRil'l~ aRe! 
elesil'l~ ef tAe ~ravesite er fer eare aRe! maiRteRal'lee ef tAe 
~ra·vesite. 

t2} "Helel fer" meaRs the il'lelivielual eurreRtly Aas title te er 
possesses a burial spaee iRteReleel fer tAe iRelivielual 's use er 
Aas a eeRtraet witA a fuFieral serviee eempaRy fer speeifieel 
burial spaees fertAe iReli·vielual's burial, sueR as aRagreemeRt 
wAieh represeRts tAe il'leli·vielual's eurreRt rigAt te use ef tAe 
items at tAe ameuRt SAOWR. 

tat "OtAer member ef tAe iRelivielual's immeeliate family" meaRs 
tAe il'lelivielual's pareRts, miRer er aelult eAilelreR, sibliR~s . BRei 
tAe spouses ef tAese persel'ls, wAetAer tAe relatiei'ISAip is 
establisAeel by birtA, aeleptieR, er marria~e , exeept tAat a 
relatiel'lsAip establisAeel by marriage eRels if tAe marriage 
eOOs:-

e; At tAe eptiel'l ef iRelivielual, aRe! il'l lieu ef (but Ret il'l aelelitiel'l te) , 
tAe burial ful'lel eleseribeel il'l subeli~o·isiel'l e aRe! tAe burial spaee 
OF B~FeemeRt eleseribeel il'l subelivisiel'l el , BRY prepaymeRtS OF 
elepesits \'t'AieA total tAree tAeusaRel elellars er less, BRei tAe il'lterest 
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accrued thereof' after duly 1, 1987, Fflade uf'der a f) Fe f'eed ftmeral 
service cef'tract. The if'di·oridual must \'erify that the def)esit is 
Fflade if' a fflaRRer such that the iRdi·oridual fflay ebtaiR the def)esit 
withiR fi·ore days after fflakiRg a ref1uest directly to the fiRaRcial 
iRstitutieR, aRd without fumishiRg deeuffleRts fflaiRtaiRed by the 
fuReral establishffleRt or waitiRg fer the fiRaRcial establishmeRt to 
secure f)ermissief' freffl the fuf'eral establishmeRt. 

f:. Pref)erty esseRtial to self suf)f)ert is excluded. 

t41 "Pref)erty esseRtial to self SUf)f)ert" ffleaRs: 

tat Pref)ert;· which the af)f)licaRt or recif)ieRt ewRs, Uf) 
to aR ef1uity ·oralue of six theusaRd dollars, whieh 
f)reduees aRRual iReeme at least ef1ual to six f)erceRt 
of the exeluded affleuRt, aRd with resf)eet to v;hieh the 
af)f)licaRt or reeif)ieRt is Ret actively eRgaged iR usiRg 
to f)Feduce iReeffle. Two or fflere f)FOf)erties may be 
exeluded if eaeh sueh f)FOf)erty f)Feduces at least a six . 
f)ereeRt returR aRd the cembiRed ef1uity value does Ret 
exceed six theusaRd dollars. E€1uity iR sueh f)FOf)erty is 
a eeuRtable asset to the exteRt that ef1uity exeeeds six 
theusaRd dollars aRd is a eeuRtable asset if it f)Foduces 
aR af'f'Ual retum of less thaR six f)erceRt of ef1uity. The 
f)FOf)erty fflUSt be iR CUR'eRt USe, Of, if ROt iR CUFFeRt 
use, there fflust be a reaseRable exf)ectatieR that the 
use will resuffle, aRd the aRf'ual retum test will be met 
withiR twelve fflORths of the last use or, if the RORuse 
is due to the disabliRg eoRditioR of the af)f)lieaRt or 
recif)ieRt, withif' tweRty four fflORths of the last use. If 
the property produees less thaR a six perceRt retum, 
the f)Feperty fflay RORetheless be exeluded, fer a f)eriod 
Of RO fflOFe thaR tweRt)' four fflORths, begiRRiRg With 
the first day of the tax year fellowiRg the oRe iR which 
the retum dropped below six perceRt, oRiy if the lower 
retum is fer reaseRs beyoRd the eeRtrol of the applieaRt 
or reeipieRt aRd there is a reasoRable exf)ectatioR that 
the prof)erty will agaiR f)Foduce a six pereeRt retum. 

fb7 Nef'busiRess property whieh the applicaRt or reeif)ieRt 
ewRs, Uf) to aR ef1uity ·oralue of six theusaRd dollars, 
whef' used to produce goods or services esseRtial to 
daily activities, or, for iRstaRce, wheR used to grew 
f)reduce or li·oresteck solely fer consumf)tion iR the 
iRdividual's household. Ef1uity iR such f)FOf)erty is a 
countable asset to the extef't that ef1uity exceeds six 
theusaRd dollars. The f)FOf)erty must be iR curreRt use 
or, if Ret iR curreRt use, the asset fflust have beeR iR 
such use aRd there fflust be a reasoRable exf)ectatioR 
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tAat tAe use will Fesume witAiR twelve meRtAs ef tAe. l~st 
use eF if tAe ReRuse is due te tAe disabliRg ceRdltleR 
ef tAe ~pplicaRt eF recipieRt, witAiR tvteRty feuF meRtAs 
ef tAe last use. 

~ Pmperty wAicA is esseRtial te eamiRg a. liveliAeed. 
SucA pFeperty may be exclude.d eRiy . dunRg meRtAs 
· · ·AeR it is iR cuFFeRt use eF, 1f Ret IR CUFFeRt use, Yf • 

'WAeR tAe asset Ass beeR iR sucA use aRd tAere .1s .a 
reaseRable expeetatieR tAat tAe use will resume .wltAm 
twelve meRtAs eftAe last use eF, iftAe ReR use ~s .due 
te tAe disabliRg ceRditieR ef tAe applicaRt eF Fec1p1eRt, 
witAiR tweRty feuF meRtAs ef tAe last us~. Li~uid assets 
used iR tAe epeFatieR ef a tFSde eF busmess excl~ded 
URd€F tAiS subp8F8QF8pA SF€ else excluded pFOVId€d 
tAat tAese li~uid assets are exclusively se used aRd aFe 
Ret cemmiRgled witA aRy li~uid asset Ret se used. 

Except as pFe•tided iR subpaFagFapA c ef paFSQFSPA 1, li~uid 
assets aFe Ret pFeperty esseRtial te self suppeFt. 

Lump sum paymeRts ef title II eF suppl~meRtal secuFity iRce~e 
beRefits feF six ceRsecutive meRtAs fellew1Rg tAe maRtA ef rece1pt 

Real pmperty, tAe sale ef ·.vAicA weuld cause uRdue ASFdsAip te ~ 
ceewReF, is excluded feF se leRg as tAe ceewR~F uses tAe PF~~~Ft) 
as a pFiRcipal FesideRce, weuld AS_"t€ te me·t~ 1f tAe pFepeFty weFe 
seld, aRd Ass Re etAeF readily available Aeusmg. 

. Life iRSUFSRC€ Of bUFiSI iRSUFSRC€ tASt Q€R€F8t€S 8 ea~A ~Uff€Rd€F 
r. 't"SIU€ if tA€ face value ef all SUCAiife iRSUFSRC€ Of bUFISI IRSUFSRC€ 

policies eR tAe life ef tAat peFSeR tetal eRe tAeusaRd five AURdFed 
dellaFS eF less. 

· TAe value ef assistaRce, paid witA respect te a dw~lliRg , URit 
t: occupied by tAe applicaRt eF recipieRt, eF by tA~ apphcaRt s OF 

recipieRt's spouse, uRdeF tAe URited States Heus1Rg Act ef 1937 
[42 U.S.C. 1437 et se~.]. tAe NatieRal HeusiRg Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 
et se~.]. seetieR 101 ef tAe HeusiRg aRd UFbaR DevelepmeRt Aet 
ef 1965, title VeHAe HeusiRg Aet ef 1949 [42 U.S.C. 1471 et se~.]. 
eF sectieR 202(A) eftAe HeusiRg Aet ef 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701~(A)]. 

k:- FeF tAe RiRe maRtA peFied begiRRing witA /Ae tmentA .iR. w:i~~ 
Feceived, any ameuRt Feceived by tAe app 1eaR eF Fecl~leR · ~ 
tAe applicaRt's eF FecipieRt's spouse, from a tuRd estabh~Aed b~ 
8 state te aid victims ef cFime, te tAe exteRt tAat tAe apphcaRt eF 
recipieRt, eF tl=le applicaRt's eF recipient:s spouse, deme~stFates 
tAat sucA ameuRt was paid in cempensat1eR feF expenses IRCUFFed 
eF lasses suffeFed as a result ef a cFime. 
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f.:. For the RiRe moRth period begiRRiRg after the moRth iR which 
received, rclocatioR assistaRce provided by a state or local 
govemmeRt to aR applieaRt or recipieRt, or to the applicaRt's or 
recipieRt's spouse, comparable to assistaRce provided uRder 
title II of the URiform RelocatioR AssistaRce aRd Real Property 
AcquisitioRs Policies Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4621 et seq.] which 
is subject to the treatmeRt required by seetioR 216 of such Aet [42 
U.S.C. 4636]. 

ffr. For the moRth of receipt aRe the fellowiRg moRth, aRy refuRd of 
federal iRcome taxes made to aR applicaRt or recipieRt, or to the 
applicaRt's or recipieRt's spouse, by reasoR of seetioR 32 of the 
IRterRal Re·veRue Code of 1986 (relatiRg to eamed iRcome tax 
credit} aRe aRy paymeRt made to aR applicaRt or recipieRt, or to 
the applicaRt's or recipieRt's spouse, by aR employer uRder seetieR 
3507 of the IRterRal ReveRue Cede ef 1986 (relatiRg to ad·vaRce 
paymeRt of eamea iRceme credit}. 

&. Assets excluded uRder subseetioR 5 must be iaeRtifiable te be excluded: 

7. a. Income calculations te aetermiRe qualified medicare beReficiary or 
special low iRceme medicare beRefieiary eligibility must consider 
income in the manner provided for in section 75-02-02.1-34, 
income considerations; sectioR 75 02 02.1 36, disregarded 
iRcome; section 75-02-02.1-37, unearned income; section 
75-02-02.1-38, earned income; section 75-02-02.1-38.2, 
disregarded income: and section 75-02-02.1-39, income 
deductions; except: 

(1) Married individuals living separate and apart from a spouse 
are treated as single individuals. 

(2) Income disregards uRaer subseetioR 1 of in section 
75 02 02.1 36 75-02-02.1-38.2 are available eveR if the 
persoR resides iR a RursiRg facility, the state hospital, the 
ARRe CarlseR schoel hospital, or receives swiRg bed care 
iR a hospital allowed regardless of the individual's living 
arrangement. 

(3) The deductions described in subdi't·isioRs a, b, d, aRd h 
ef subseetien 1 subsections 2, 3. 5. 8. and 9 of section 
75-02-02.1-39, income deductions, are not allowed. 

(4) The deductions described in subdivision i of subsection+ 10 
and subdivision e of subsection r 11 of section 75-02-02.1-39, 
income deductions, are allowed e·veR if the persen receives 
swiRg bee care in a hospital or resides iR a nursing facility, the 
state hospital , er the Anne Carlsen scheel hospital regardless 
of the individual's living arrangement. 
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(5) Tne deductioA described iA subdi'v'isioA f of subsectioA 2 of 
sectioA 75 01 02.1 39, iAcome deductioAs, is Aot allowed. 

{67 Where a blind or disabled t ... but not an agedt ... supplemental 
security income recipient has a plan for achieving self-support 
which has been approved by the secretary of the United 
States department of health and human services, amounts 
of income necessary to and actually contributed to the plan 
are deducted. 

@ Annual title II cost of living allowances effective in January 
shall be disregarded when determining eligibility for medicare 
savings programs for January. February. and March. 

b. A qualified medicare beneficiary applicaAt is eligible if countable 
income is equal to or less than one hundred percent of the official 
poverty liAc, as defiAed by tne UAited States office of maAagemeAt 
BAd budget, BAd as Fevised BAAually iA accordaAce witn 42 U.S.C. 
9902(2), level applicable to a family of the size involved, and if re 
or sne the individual meets all of the requirements described in this 
section. 

c. A special low-income medicare beneficiary is eligible if countable 
income is more than one hundred percent but equal to or less than 
one hundred teA perceAt, or, after JaAuaf)' 1, 1995, less tnaA oAe 
nuAdred twenty percent of the official poverty liAe, as defiAed by tne 
UAited States office of maAagemeAt BAd budget, BAd as re·1iscd 
aAAually iA accordaAce 'if'itn 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to 
a family of the size involved, and if ne or sne the individual meets 
all of the requirements described in this section. 

~ A qualifying individual is income eligible if countable income is 
more than one hundred twenty percent. but equal to or less than 
one hundred thirty-five percent of the poverty level applicable to 
a family of the size involved. and if the individual meets all of the 
requirements described in this section. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-23. Eligibility of qualified disabled and working individuals. 

1. Qualified disabled and working individuals are entitled only to medicare 
cost-sharing benefits described in paragraph 1 of subdivision a of 
subsection 19 of section 75-02-02.1-01 . 
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2. Asset liffiits. TAe fellowiAg asset liffiits apply to qualified disabled aAd 
workiAg iAdividual eligibility detefffiiAatioAs. No person may be found to 
be a qualified disabled and working individual unless the total value of 
all assets not described in subsection 4 does not exceed: 

a. Four thousand dollars for a one-person unit; or 

b. Six thousand dollars for a two-person unit. 

3. Provisions of this chapter governing asset considerations t at section 
75-02-02.1-25], valuation of assets t at section 75-02-02.1-327, 
excluded assets at section 75-02-02.1-28.1. and forms of asset 
ownership t at section 75-02-02.1-297 apply to qualified disabled and 
working individual eligibility determinations except: 

a. Half of a liquid asset held in common with another qualified disabled 
and working individual is presumed available; 

b. Assets owned by a child, under age twenty-one, in the unit are not 
considered available in determining qualified disabled aAd worl<iflg 
iAdhridual eligibility for the child 's parent except that all liquid 
assets held in common by the child and the parent are considered 
available to the parent; and 

c. Assets owned by a spouse who is not residing with an applicant 
for or recipient of qualified disabled aAd ·n•orkiAg iAdividual beAefits 
are not considered available ifl deterffiifliflg qualified disabled aAd 
workiAg iAdi·tidual eligibility unless they are liquid assets held in 
common. 

4. a. Excluded assets fer purposes of tAis seetiofl. 

a-: TAe assets described ifl subseetioAs 2 tAreugA 5 of seetiofl 
75 02 02.1 27 aAd a resideAee occupied by tAe persoA, tAe 
persoA's spouse, or tAe persoA's depeAdeAt relative are excluded 
froffi coAsideratioA ifl detefffiifliAg qualified disabled aAd worl<iAg 
iAdividual eligibility. l'erffis used ifl this seetiofl Aave tAe fello·wiflg 
ffieaAiAg: 

f47 "ResideAee" iAeludes all eoAtiguous leAds, iAeludiFig ffiiAeral 
iAterests, upoA wAieA it is located. TAe resideAee ffiay 
iAelude a ffiobile AOffie suitable fer use, aAd beiAg used, as 
a priAeipal place of resideAee. Rural property eoAtiguous te 
tAe resideAee is exeffipt, evefl if reAted or leased to a tAird 
party. TAe resideAee reffiaiAs exeffipt duriflg tAe teffiporaf)' 
iAstitutioAalizatioFI or otAer abseAee of tAe iAdividual froffi 
tAe resideAee, so loAg as tAe iAdividual iAteAds te returA. 
However, a six ffiOFitA abseAee due to iAstitutioAalizatioFI 
eAds tAe exeffiptioA. 
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f27 "Relati·te" meaRs a el9ild, ste~el9ild , graRdel9ild, ~areRt, 
ste~~areRt, graRd~areRt, auRt, uRele, Rieee, Re~l9ew, bretl9er, 
sister, ste~bretl9er, ste~sister, half bretl9er, half sister, first 
eeusiR, er iR law. 

tat "De~eRdeRey" iReludes fiRaReial , medical, aRd ether terms 
ef de~eRdeRey. FiRaReial de~eRdeRey exists with res~eet te 
semeeRe wl9em a tax~ayer is able te claim a deduetieR eR a 
federal iReeme tax returR. 

tr. Pre~erty wl9iel9 is excluded uRder subseetieRs 1, 2, 4 tl9reugl9 10, 
aRd 12 ef seetieR 75 02 02.1 28 is excluded fer ~ur~eses ef this 
seetieR. 

e:- Burial fuRds ef u~ te eRe tl9eusaRd fi•te 19uRdred dollars eael9, 
~Ius eamiRgs eR excluded burial fuRds iR aRd after the meRtl9 ef 
a~~licatieR , held fer the iRdividual aRd the iRdividual's s~euse are 
excluded. Burial fuRds may eeRsist ef re\·ecable burial eeRtraets; 
reveeable burial trusts; ether revocable burial arraRgemeRts, 
iReludiRg the ·,·alue ef iRstallmeRt sales eeRtraets fer burial s~aees; 
easl9 ; fiRaReial aeeeuRts suel9 as saviRgs er el9eekiRg aeeeuRts; 
er ether fiRaReial iRstrumeRts with a defiRite easl9 value, suel9 
as steei(S, beRds, aRd certificates ef de~esit. The fuRd must be 
uReReumbered aRd a·tailable fer eeRversieR te easl9 eR very sl9ert 
Retiee. The fuRd may Ret be eemmiRgled with ReRburial related 
assets aRd must be ideRtified as a burial fuRd by title ef aeeeuRt er 
by a sigRed statemeRt. Term burial iRsuraRee, irrevocable trusts, 
er aRy ether irrevocable arraRgemeRt fer burial must be eeRsidered 
at face value fer meetiRg the burial fuRd exelusieR. GembiRed 
face value ef aR iRdividual 's life iRsuraRee ~elieies , ·.vl9iel9 have aRy 
easl9 surreRder value, with a tetal face value ef eRe tl9eusaRd five 
RURdred dollars er less must be eeRsidered teward this exelusieR. 
Gash values ef aR iRdividual's life iRsuraRee with a tetal face value 
iR excess ef eRe tl9eusaRd five 19uRdred dollars may be a~~lied 
towards the burial fuRd exelusieR. 

6:- A burial s~aee er agreemeRt wl9iel9 re~reseRts the ~urel9ase ef a 
burial s~aee held fer the iRdividual , the iRdividual's s~euse , er aRy 
ether member eftl9e iRdi·tidual's immediate family is excluded. The 
burial s~aee exelusieR is iR additieR te the burial fuRd exelusieR set 
fertl9 iR subdi·tisieR e. 0Riy eRe item iRteRded te serve a burial 
~articular ~ur~ese , ~er iRdi·tidual, may be excluded. Fer ~ur~eses 
ef this subdivisieR: 

f11 "Burial s~aee" meaRs a burial ~let, gravesite, ery~t. er 
mausoleum; a casket, um, Riel9e, er ether re~esitery 
customarily aRd traditieRally used fer a deceased's bedily 
remaiRs; a vault er burial eeRtaiRer; a 19eadsteRe, marker, 
er 19la~ue; aRd ~re~aid arraRgemeRts fer the e~eRiRg aRd 
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closin~ of tne ~revesite or for cere end maintenance of tne 
~revesite . 

f27 "Held for" means tne individual currently nes title to or 
possesses a burial space intended for tne individual's 
use or nes a contract with a funeral service company for 
specified burial spaces for the indi~·iduel 's burial, such as en 
e~reement wnicn represents tne individual's current ri~nt to 
use of the items at tne amount shown; but does not mean 
any erren~ement where tRe individual does not currently 
own tne space, or does not currently neve tne ri~nt to use 
tne space, or where the seller is not currently obli~eted to 
provide tne space. 

tat "Other members of the individual's immediate family" means 
tne indi·tiduel's ~erents, ffiinor or adult children, siblin~s . end 
tne spouses of those persons, 'lrvnetner tne reletionsni~ is 
established by birth, adoption, or merrie~e . exce~t tnet a 
relationship esteblist'led by merrie~e ends if the merrie~e 
~ 

e:- Pro~erty essential to self su~port is excluded. 

ffl "Pro~erty essential to self su~~ort" means: 

{at Property which tRe e~~licent or recipient owns, u~ 
to en e~uity value of six thousand dollars, which 
produces annual income at least e~uel to six percent 
of tne excluded amount, end witR res~ect to wt'lich tne 
e~~licent or reci~ient is not actively en~e~ed in usin~ 
to ~reduce income. Two or more ~ro~erties may be 
excluded if each such ~roperty produces at least a six 
~ereent return end tne combined e~uity ~·elue does not 
exceed six thousand dollars. E~uity in suen ~ro~erty is 
a countable asset to tRe extent tnet e~uity exceeds six 
thousand dollars end is a countable asset if it ~reduces 
en annual return of less then six percent of e~uity. Tne 
~roperty must be in current use, or, if not in current 
use, there must be a reasonable ex~eetetion that tt'le 
use ·.viii resume, end the annual return test will be met 
\Vitnin twelve months of the lest use or, if the nonuse 
is due to the diseblin~ condition of the applicant or 
recipient, within twenty four months of tne lest use. If 
tne ~ro~erty ~reduces less tt'len a six ~ercent return, 
tne ~ro~erty may nonetheless be excluded, for a period 
of no more then t.venty four months, be~innin~ witR 
tne first dey of tne tax year followin~ the one in which 
tt'le return dro~~ed below six ~ercent, only if tne lower 
return is for reasons beyond tt'le control of tne applicant 
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or reci~ieAt aAd tAere is a reasoAable ex~ectatioA tflat 
tfle ~ro~erty will agaiA ~reduce a six ~erceAt retum. 

fb) NoAbusiAess ~ro~erty wflicfl tfle a~~licaAt or reci~ieAt 
OVt'AS, u~ to aA equity value of six tflousaAd dollars, 
wfleA used to ~reduce goods or services esseAtial to 
daily acti~·ities , or, for iAstaAce, wfleA used to grow 
~reduce or livestock solely for coAsum~tioA iA tfle 
iAdividual's flouseflolds. Equity iA sucfl ~ro~erty is a 
couAtable asset to tfle exteAt tflat equity exceeds six 
tflousaAd dollars. Tfle ~ro~erty must be iA curreAt use 
or, if Aot iA curreAt use, tfle asset must flave beeA iA 
sucfl use aAd tflere must be a reasoAable ex~eetatioA 
tflat tfle use will resume witfliA twelve moAtfls of tfle last 
use or, if tfle AOAuse is due to tfle disabliAg coAditioA 
of tfle a~~licaAt or reci~ieAt, witfliA tweAty four moAtfls 
of tfle last use. 

fe7 Pro~erty wflicfl is esseAtial to eamiAg a li·veliflood. 
Sucfl ~ro~erty may be excluded oAiy duriAg moAtfls 
wfleA it is iA curreAt use or, if Aot iA curreAt use, 
wfleA tfle asset flas beeA iA sucfl use aAd tflere is a 
reasoAable ex~ectatioA tftat tfle use \Viii resume witfliA 
twelve moAtfls of tfle last use or, if tfle AOAuse is due 
to tfle disabliAg coAditioA of tfle a~~lieaAt or reci~ ieAt, 
witfliA tweAty four moAtfls of tfle last use. Liquid assets 
used iA tfle o~eratioA of a trade or busiAess excluded 
uAder tflis sub~aragra~fl are also excluded ~rovided 
tflat tflose liquid assets are exclusi·vely so used aAd Aot 
commiAgled witfl BAY liquid assets Aot so used. 

{21 Exce~t as ~rovided iA sub~aragra~fl c of ~aragra~fl 1, liquid 
assets are Aot ~ro~erty esseAtial to self su~~ort exce~t wfleA 
used as ~art of a trade or busiAess. 

f:- Lum~ sum ~aymeAts of title II or su~~lemeAtal security iAcome 
beAefits are excluded for six coAsecutive moAtfls followiAg tfle 
moAtfl of reeei~t. 

g7 Real ~ro~erty, tfle sale of wflicfl would cause uAdue flardsfli~ to a 
coowAer, is excluded for so loAg as tfle coovmer uses tfle ~ro~ert)· 
as a ~riAci~al resideAce, would fla~·e to move if tfle ~ro~erty were 
sold, aAd flas AO otfler readily a·vailable flousiAg. 

ft. Life iAsuraAce or burial iAsuraAce tflat geAerates a casfl surreAder 
·value is excluded iftfle face value of all sucfl life iAsuraAce or burial 
iAsuraAce ~olicies of tflat ~ersoA total OAe tflousaAd five fluAdred 
dollars or less. 
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t:- The value ef assistaRee, ~aid with res~eet te a dwelliR~ uAit 
eeeu~ied by the a~~lieaRt er reei~ieAt, er by the a~~lieaAt's er 
reei~ieRt's s~euse, uRder the URited States HeusiR~ Aet ef 1937 
(42 U.S.C. 1437 et se~.]. the NatieRal HeusiR~ Aet (12 U.S.C. 1701 
et se~ . ] . seetieA 101 ef the HeusiR~ aRd UrbaA Devele~meAt Aet 
ef 1965, title Veftt=le Heusin~ Aet ef 1949 (42 U.S.C. 1471 et se~.] . 
er seetien 202(1=1) eftt=le Heusin~ Aet ef 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701~(1=1)]. 

t. Fer the niAe mentt=l ~eried be~inAiA~ with the mentt=l iA vvt=liet=l 
reeeived, any amount reeeived by the a~~lieaAt er reei~ieAt, er 
the a~~lieant's er reei~ient's s~euse, frem a fuAd established by 
a state te aid ·vietims ef erime, te the e>deAt that the a~~lieaAt er 
reei~ient, er the a~~lieaRt's er reei~ieAt's s~euse, demonstrates 
that suet=l ameuAt was ~aid in eem~eRsatien fer ex~enses iAeurred 
er losses suffered as a result ef a erime. 

~ Fer the AiAe mentt=l ~eried be~iRAiA~ after the meRtl=l iA wt=lieh 
reeeived, releeatien assistanee ~revided by a state er leeal 
~e·verRment te an a~~lieant er reeipieAt, er te the a~~lieaAt's er 
reei~ient's s~euse, eem~arable te assistaAee ~revided uAder 
title II ef the Uniferm Releeatien Assistanee aAd Real Pre~erty 
Ae~uisitieAs Pelieies Aet ef 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4621 et se~ . ] whieh 
is subjeet te the treatment re~uired by seetieA 216 ef sueh Aet [42 
U.S.C. 4636]. 

f:. Fer the mentt=l ef reeei~t and the fellewin~ meAtl=l, any refuAd ef 
federal ineeme taxes made te aA a~~lieant er reei~ient, er te the 
a~~lieaRt's er reei~ieAt's s~euse, by reason ef seetieR 32 of the 
IAterAal Revenue Cede ef 1986 (relatin~ te eaFAed iAeeme tax 
eredit) and any ~ayment made te an a~~lieaAt or reei~ieAt, er te 
the a~~lieant's er reei~ieRt's s~euse, by aA em~leyer under seetieA 
3507 ef the lnteFAal Revenue Cede ef 1986 (relatiA~ te adv·aAee 
~aymeRt ef eaFAed ineeme eredit). 

5-:- Assets exeluded under subseetien 4 must be identifiable te be exeluded. 

&. a:- IAeeme ealeulatiens te determiAe ~ualified disabled and ·uerl<iA~ 
individual eli~ibility must eeRsider iReeme in the maAAer ~ro·vided 
fer in seetien 75 02 02.1 34, iReeme eensideratiens; seetien 
75 02 02.1 36, disre~arded iReeme; seetien 75 02 02.1 37, 
uAearned ineeme; seetien 75 02 02.1 38, earned ineeme, and 
seetieA 75 02 02.1 39, iReeme deduetiens, exee~t: 

f41 Married individuals livin~ se~arate aRd a~art frem a s~ouse 
are treated as sin~le individuals; and 

~ The deduetiens deseribed in subdivisieAs a, b, d, aAd 1=1 of 
subseetien 1 ef seetien 75 02 02.1 39, iAeeme deduetioAs, 
are net allowed. 
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tat WneFe a blind eF disabled (but net an aged) supplemental 
seeuFity ineeme Feeipient nas a plan feF aenieving self suppert 
·wnien nas been appreved by tne seeFetal)' ef tne United 
States department ef nealtn and numan seFViees, ameunts 
ef ineeme neeessal)' te, and actually eentFibuted te, tne 
plan are excluded. Income methodologies used in the 
supplemental security income program shall be used in 
determining income eligibility. 

b. Annual title II cost of living allowances effective in January shall 
be disregarded when determining qualified disabled and working 
individual eligibility for January, February. and March. 

c. A qualified disabled and working individual applicant is eligible if 
countable income is equal to or less than two hundred percent 
of the effieial poverty line, as defined by tne United States 
effiee ef management and budget, and as re·tised annually in 
aeeefdanee witn 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to a family of 
the size involved, and if ne eF sne the individual meets all of the 
requirements described in this section; but is otherwise ineligible 
for medicaid. 

·History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993: July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-24. Spousal impoverishment prevention. 

1. Definitions. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Community spouse" means the spouse of an institutionalized 
spouse or the spouse of a home and community-based services 
spouse. 

b. "Family member'' means only minor or dependent children, 
dependent parents, or dependent siblings of the institutionalized 
spouse. home and community-based services spouse. or 
community spouse who are residing with the community spouse. 
For purposes of applying this definition, a family member is 
dependent only if ne eF sne that family member is, and may 
properly be, claimed as a dependent on the federal income 
tax return filed by the institutionalized spouse or home and 
community-based services spouse. or the community spouse, or 
filed jointly by both. 

c. "Home and community-based services spouse" means an 
individual who: 
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ill Requires care of the type provided in a nursing facility. but 
chooses to receive home and community-based services in 
the community: and 

.(2l Is married to a spouse who resides in the community at least 
one day of each month . 

.d... "Institutionalized spouse" means an individual who: 

(1) Is receiviAg Requires care in a medical institution. a nursing 
facility. a swing bed care iA a hespital er is iA......m: the state 
hospital er a AUFSiAg facility and, at the beginning of flis-ef 
hef the individual's institutionalization, is- was likely to be in 
the facility for at least thirty consecutive days {even though 
he er she the individual does not actually remain in the facility 
for thirty consecutive days}; and 

(2) Is married to a spouse who is not receiving swing-bed care in 
a hospital or care in the state hospital or a nursing facility. 

6-: e. "Monthly maintenance needs allowance" means for a community 
spouse, the maximum greater of two thousand two hundred 
sixty-seven dollars per month or the minimum amount permitted 
under 42 U.S.C. 1396r 5(d)(3)(G) section 1924(d)(3) of the Act 
[42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(d)(3)], as adjusted pursuant to section 1924(g) 
of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(g)J. 

2. a. Treatment of countable assets. 

a:- AssessmeAt. At the request of an institutionalized spouse. a home 
and community-based services spouse. or E. community spouse, at 
the beginning of the first continuous period of institutionalization of 
the institutionalized spouse, or the beginning of the first continuous 
period of receipt of home and community-based services by a 
home and community-based services spouse. and upon receipt 
of relevant documentation of reseurees assets, the total value 
described in subdivision b shall be assessed and documented. 

b. Total jeiAt ceuAtable assets. There shall be computed, as of the 
beginning of the first continuous period of institutionalization of 
the institutionalized spouse. or as of the beginning of the first 
continuous period of receipt of home and community-based 
services by a home and community-based services spouse: 

(1) The total value of the countable assets to the extent either 
the institutionalized spouse or the community spouse...._Q[ 
the home and community-based services spouse and the 
community spouse. has an ownership interest; and 
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(2) A spousal share, which is equal to one-half of all countable 
assets ~. but not less than the minimum amount 
permitted under section 1924(f)(2)(A)(i) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 
1396r-5(f)(2)(A)(i)], as adjusted pursuant to section 1924(g) 
of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(g)], and not more than the 
maximum amount permitted under section 1924(f)(2HA)(ii)(ll) 
of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(f)(2)(A)(ii)(ll)l, as adjusted 
pursuant to section 1924(g) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(g)}. 

c. In determining the assets of the institutionalized spouse at the time 
of application, all countable assets held by the institutionalized 
spouse, the community spouse, or both, must be considered 
available to the institutionalized spouse to the extent they exceed 
the community spouse countable asset allowance. 

d. In determining the assets of the home and community-based 
services spouse at the time of application. all countable assets 
held by the home and community-based services spouse. the 
community spouse, or both. must be considered available to the 
home and community-based services spouse to the extent they 
exceed the community spouse asset allowance. 

e. During the continuous period in which Sfl iflstitutioflalized the 
spouse is in an institution or receiving home and community-based 
services. and after the month in which an institutionalized spouse 
or a home and community-based services spouse is determined 
to be eligible for benefits under this chapter, no countable 
assets of the community spouse may be deemed available 
to the institutionalized spouse or home and community-based 
services spouse. Assets owned by the community spouse are 
not considered available to the institutionalized spouse or home 
and community-based services spouse during this continuous 
period of eligibility. A transfer of assets or income by the 
community spouse for less than fair market value is governed by 
section 75-02-02.1-33.1 and shall be considered in determining 
continuing eligibility of the institutionalized spouse or home and 
community-based services spouse. 

e:- t. The institutionalized spouse or home and community-based 
services spouse is not ineligible by reason of assets determined 
under subdivision c or d to be available for the cost of care w"'ere 
jf: 

(1) The institutionalized spouse or the home and 
community-based services spouse has assigned to 
the state any rights to support from the community spouse; 
or 
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(2) It is determined that a denial of eligibility would work an 
undue hardship because the presumption described in 
subsection 4- ~of section 75-02-02.1-25 has been rebutted. 

f:- 9.:. An institutionalized spouse or home and community-based 
services spouse is allowed the medically needy asset limit of three 
thousand dollars. 

g:- h. An institutionalized spouse or a home and community-based 
services spouse is asset eligible if the total value of all countable 
assets ef tRe eemmuflity speuse am:i tRe iflstitutieAalized speuse 
owned by both spouses is less than the total of the community 
spouse asset Hmit allowance and the institutionalized spouse 
asset limit or home and community-based services asset limit. as 
applicable. The assets may be owned by either spouse provided 
that the iflstitutieAalized speuse eemplies witR tRe requirements of 
subdivision h i are complied with. 

ft. 1. Permittiflg treflsfer ef assets te eemmuAity speuse. Traflsfers -
Within the limits provided by this subdivision. transfers from an 
institutionalized spouse or a home and community-based services 
spouse to a community spouse do not disqualify an applicant the 
institutionalized spouse or home and community-based services 
spouse from receipt of medicaid benefits. lfl erder te facilitate 
sueR treAsfers frem afl iflstitutienalized speuse te a eemmunit;· 
speuse, WRere necessary te maximize tRe eemmunity speuse 
asset allewanee, a brief peried ef time is permitted fer sueR 
traflsfers after tRe iflstitutieflalized speuse is determined eligible 
fer medicaid. Such transfers. when made by an individual who 
has otherwise qualified for medicaid benefits. must be completed 
before the next regularly scheduled redetermination of eligibility. 
During this period, such assets are not counted as available to 
the institutionalized spouse even though the assets are not yet 
transferred. 

(1) An institutionalized spouse or a home and community-based 
services spouse may transfer an amount equal to the 
community spouse countable asset allowance, but only to 
the extent the assets of the institutionalized spouse are 
transferred to, or for the sole benefit of, the community 
spouse. 

(2) A traflsfer uflder paragrapR 1 must be made by tRe efld ef tRe 
tRird eelefldar mefltR after tRe mentR ifl WRieR tRe eligibility 
deeisien is made. 

tat When an eligible institutionalized spouse or home and 
community-based services spouse exceeds the asset limits 
due to an increase in the value of assets or the receipt of 
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assets not previously owned, 8ft the institutionalized spouse 
or home and community-based services spouse may transfer 
additional assets to the community spouse equal to no more 
than the current fflaxiffiUffl community spouse countable 
asset allowance less the total value of assets transferred 
to, or for the sole benefit of, the community spouse; under 
paragraph 1 or previously transferred under this paragraph. 

~ A transfer under ~aragra~A 3 ft'lust ee fflade ey tAe end ef tAe 
tAird calendar fflentA ef a ~eried wAicA eegins witA tAe fflentA 
in wAicA tAe institutionalized s~euse exceeded tAe asset lifflit. 

{57 .@1 If a transfer made under paragraph 1 or 3 2 causes the 
total value of all assets owned by the community spouse 
immediately prior to the transfer under paragraph 1, plus the 
value of all assets transferred under paragraph 1, plus the 
value of all assets transferred under paragraph 3 2. eQuals er 
exceeds to equal or exceed the current maximum community 
spouse asset allowance, no further transfer may be made 
under paragraph 3 2. 

(67 ~ If a court has entered an order against an institutionalized 
spouse for the support of a community spouse, assets 
required by such order to be transferred, by the 
institutionalized spouse to the community spouse, may not 
be counted as available to the institutionalized spouse even 
though the assets are not yet transferred. 

3. Commt1nity spot1se cot1ntable asset allowance. A community 
spouse may retain or receive assets, which do not exceed the 
community spouse countable asset allowance, for purposes of 
determining the medicaid eligibility of the institutionalized spouse. The 
community spouse countable asset allowance means the spousal 
share determined under paragraph 2 of subdivision b of subsection 2, 
plus: 

a. Any additional amount transferred under a court order in the 
manner and for the purpose described in paragraph 5 ~ of 
subdivision fl. l of subsection 2; or 

b. Any additional amount established through a fair hearing 
conducted under subsection :;. .Q. 

4. Cotlntable and exelt1ded assets. Countable assets include all assets 
wftieft that are not specifically excluded. Excluded assets are: 

e:- A residence eccu~ied ey tAe cefflfflunity s~euse. Fer ~ur~eses 
ef tAis suedivisien, "residence" includes all centigueus lands, 
including fflineral interests, u~en wAicA it is lecated. TAe residence 
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may iRelude a mebile Reme suitable fer use, aRd beiR~ used, as 
a priReipal place ef resideRee. Rural preperty eeRti~ueus te tRe 
resideRee is excluded, e·teR if reRted er leased te a tRird party. TRe 
resideRee is excluded duriR~ temporary abseRee ef tRe eemmuRity 
speuse frem tRe resideRee, se leR~ as tRe eemmuRity speuse 
iRteRds te retum. 

b:- HeuseReld ~eeds, perseRal effects, aRd aR autemebile er etRer 
veRiele primarily used fer perseRal traRspertatieR. 

e:- A burial fuRd ef up te eRe tReusaRd five RURdred dellars, plus 
eamiR~s eR excluded burial tuRds eamed after duly 1, 1987. Burial 
tuRds may eeRsist ef reveeable burial eeRtraets; reveeable burial 
trusts; etRer reveeable burial arraR~emeRts , iReludiR~ tRe \'slue 
ef iRstallmeRt sales eeRtraets fer burial spaces; easR; fiRaReial 
aeeeuRts sueR as saviR~s er eReel<iR~ aeeeuRts; er etRer fiRaReial 
iRstrumeRts witR a defiRite easR ·;~slue , sueR as steel<s, baRds, 
aRd certificates ef depesit. TRe fuRd must be uReReumbered 
aRd available fer eeR'tersieR te easR eR very sRert Retiee. TRe 
fuRd may Ret be eemmiR~Ied 'NitR ReRburial related assets aRd 
must be ideRtified as a burial fuRd by title ef aeeeuRt er si~Red 
statemeRt. Term burial iRsuraRee, irreveeable trusts, er aRy etRer 
irreveeable arraR~emeRt fer burial must be eeRsidered at face 
·talue fer meetiR~ tRe burial fuRd exelusieR. CembiRed face value 
ef aR iRdividual's life iRsuraRee pelieies, wRieR RS'te aRy easR 
surreRder value, witR a tetal face ·;~slue ef eRe tReusaRd five 
RURdred dellars er less must be eeRsidered teward tRis exelusieR. 
CasR surreRder value ef aR iRdividual's life iRsuraRee witR a tetal 
face value iR excess ef eRe tReusaRd five RURdred dellars may be 
applied tewards tRe burial fuRd exelusieR. 

d:- A burial space er a~reemeRt wRieR represeRts tRe pureRase ef 
a burial space Reid fer tRe iRdividual, tRe iRdividual's speuse, er 
aRy etRer member ef tRe iRdividual's iffimediate family. TRe burial 
space exelusieR is iR additieR te tRe burial ftmd exelusieR set fertR 
iR subdi·tisieR e. 0Riy eRe item iRteRded te serve a particular burial 
purpese, per iRdividual, may be excluded. Fer purpeses ef tRis 
subdivisieR: 

f17 "Burial space" meaRs a burial plat, ~ravesite , crypt, er 
mausoleum; a casket, um, RieRe, er ether repesitery 
eustemarily aRd traditieRally used fer a deceased's bedily 
remaiRs; a ·;~ault er burial eeRtaiRer; a ReadsteRe, ffiarl<er, 
er pla~ue; aRd prepaid arraR~emeRts fer the epeRiR~ aRd 
elesiR~ ef tRe ~ravesite er fer care aRd maiRteRaRee ef tRe 
~ravesite . 

f2} "Held fer'' meaRs the iRdi·tidual eurreRtly Res title te er 
possesses a burial space iRteRded fer the iRdividual's use er 
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l=las a ceRtract ·.vitl=l a fuReFSI service cempaRy fer specified 
burial spaces fer tl=le iRdi·vidual's burial , suel=l as aR a~reemeRt 
't'ti=licl=l represeRts tl=le iRdividual's curreRt ri~l=lt te use ef tl=le 
items at tl=le ameuRt sl=levm. 

tat "Otl=ler members ef tl=le iRdividual's immediate family" meaRs 
tl=le iRdividual's pareRts, miRer er adult cl=lildreR, sibliR~s , aRd 
tl=le speuses ef tl=lese perseRs, wl=letl=ler tl=le relatieRsl=lip is 
establisl=led by birtl=l , adeptieR, er marria~e , e~cept tl=lat a 
relatieRsl=lip establisl=led by marria~e eRds if tl=le marria~e 
ends:-

e: At tl=le eptieR ef tl=le iRstitutieRalized speuse, aRd iR lieu ef (but 
Ret iR additieR te) tl=le burial fuRd described iR subdivisieR c aRd 
tl=le burial spaee er a~reemeRt described iR subdivisieR d, aRy 
prepaymeRts er depesits wl=licl=l tetal tl=lree tl=leusaRd dellars er less, 
aRd tl=le iRterest accrued tl=lereeR after July 1, 1987, made uRder a 
pre Reed fuReral service ceRtraet fer tl=le iRstitutieRalized speuse. 
Tl=le iRstitutieRalized speuse must verify tl=lat tl=le depesit is made 
iR a maRRer sucl=l tl=lat tl=le iRstitutieRalized speuse may ebtaiR 
tl=le depesit witl=liR five days after makiR~ a request directly te tl=le 
fiRaRcial iRstitutieR, aRd witl=leut fumisl=liR~ decumeRts maiRtaiRed 
by tl=le fuReral establisl=lmeRt er writiR~ fer tl=le fiRaRcial iRstitutieR 
te secure permissieR frem tl=le fuReFSI establisl=lmeRt 

f:. Preperty esseRtial te self suppert. 

f4t "Preperty esseRtial te self suppert" meaRs: 

tat Preperty wl=licl=l tl=le cemmuRit)· speuse er tl=le 
iRstitutieRalized speuse e'tVRS, witl=l aR equity value 
Ret e~ceediR~ si~ tl=leusaRd dellars, wl=licl=l preduces 
aRRual iRceme at least equal te si~ perceRt ef equity 
value, aRd wl=licl=l Reitl=ler speuse is actively eR~a~ed 
iR usiR~ te preduce iRceme. Twe er mere preperties 
may be e~cluded if eacl=l sucl=l preperty preduces at 
least a si~ perceRt retum aRd tl=le cembiRed equity 
value dees Ret e~ceed si~ theusaRd dellars. Equit)· iR 
sucl=l preperty is a ceuRtable asset te tl=le e~eRt tl=lat 
equity e~ceeds si~ tl=leusaRd de liars aRd is a ceuRtable 
asset if it preduces aR aRRual retum ef less tl=laR si~ 
perceRt ef equity. Tl=le preperty must be iR curreRt use, 
er, if Ret iR curreRt use, tl=lere must be a reaseRable 
e~peetatieR tl=lat tl=le use will resume, aRd tl=le aRRual 
retum test will be met witl=liR twelve meRtl=ls ef tl=le last 
use er, iftl=le ReRuse is due te tl=le disabliR~ ceRditieR ef 
tl=le cemmuRity speuse er tl=le iRstitutieRalized speuse, 
witl=liR tweRty feur meRtl=ls eftl=le last use. lftl=le preperty 
preduces less tl=laR a si~ perceRt retum, tl=le preperty 
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may nonetheless be e~eluded , fer a peried ef ne mere 
than t\venty feur menths, be~iRRiR~ with the first day 
ef the tax year felle·.viR~ the ene in whieh the retuffi 
drepped be lew six pereent, enly if the I ewer return is fer 
reasens beyend the eentrel ef the eemmunity spouse 
er institutionalized spouse and there is a reasonable 
expeetatien that the property will again preduee a six 
pereent return. 

Nonbusiness property whieh the eemmunity speuse er 
the institutionalized spouse ewns, up te an eE:luity value 
ef six thousand dollars, when used te preduee geeds 
er serviees essential te daily activities, er, fer instanee, 
when used te grew preduee er livesteek solely fer 
eensumptien in the eemmunity spouse's heuseheld. 
EE:luity in sueh property is a eeuntable asset te the 
extent that eE:luity exeeeds six thousand dellars. The 
property must be in eurrent use er, if net in eurrent use, 
the asset must ha·.·e beeR in sueh use and there must 
be a reasonable expeetatien that the use will resume 
within twel·t'e months ef the last use er, if the nenuse is 
due te the disabling eenditien ef the eemmunity spouse 
er institutionalized spouse, within tv;enty feur months 
ef the last use. 

te7 Property whieh is essential te earning a_ li·t'eliheed. 
Sueh prepert)· may be exeluded enly dunng months 
when it is in eurrent use er, if net in eurrent use, 
't't'hen the asset has been in sueh use and there is a 
reasonable expeetatieR that the use will resume within 
twelve menths ef the last use er, if the nenuse is due 
te the disablin~ eenditien ef the applicant er recipient, 
within twenty feur months ef the last use. liE:luid assets 
used iR the eperatieR ef a trade er business exeluded 
under this subparagraph are else exeluded pmvided 
that these liE:luid assets are exclusively se used and are 
net eemmingled with any liE:luid asset net se used. 

Exeept as provided in subparagraph e ef paragraph 1, liE:luid 
assets are net property essential te self suppert. 

g:- Steel( in re~ienal er village eerperatiens held by nati~e~ ef_Aiaska 
during the twenty· year period in whieh the steel( IS Inalienable 
pursuant te the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Aet [43 U.S.G. 
1606(h) and 1606(e)]. 

ft. Assistance reeeived under the Disaster Relief and Emergency 
Assistance Aet [42 U.S.G. 6121 et seE:l.] er ether assistance 
provided pursuant te a federal statute en aeeeunt ef a eatastrephe 
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wAicA is declared te be a major disaster by tt:te f)resident, and 
interest recei·ted en sucA assistance fer a nine mentA f)eried 
beginning en tt:te date suct:t funds are recei·ted._ VVAen ~eta i ned , 
tt:tis asset must be identifiable and net cemm1ngled 'if'ltt:t ett:ter 
assets. 

t:- Any amounts recei'9·ed ft:em tt:te United States wt:ticA are attributable 
to underf)ayments of benefits due for one er mere f)rior montt:ts, 
under title II er title XVI eftAe Act (42 U.S.C. 401 et se~ . and 1381 
et se~.] for a six mentA f)eried beginning en tt:te date suct:t amounts 
are received. 

t. TAe value ef assistance, f)Bid 'tvitt:t resf)ect te a dwelling unit 
eccuf)ied by tAe communi!)· sf)ouse, under tAe United S!ates 
Housing Act ef 1937 (42 U.S.C. 1437 et se~ . ] . tt:te Nat1enal 
Housing Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 et se~ . ] . section 101 ef tAe Housing 
and Urban De·telof)ment Act of 1965, title V ef tAe Housing Ac~ of 
1949 (42 U.S.C. 1471 et se~ . ] . er section 202(A) of the Heus1ng 
Act ef 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701~(A)}. 

*:- Fer tAe nine mentA f)eried beginning with tAe month in 'JtAich 
received , any amount received by tAe Bf)f)licant or recif)ient, ?r 
tAe cemmunitv sf)euse, ft:om a fund established by a state to a1d 
victims ef crirn'e te tAe extent that the Bf)f)licant er recif)ient, er tAe 
community sf)e~se , demonstrates that sucA amount was f)Bid in 
cemf)ensatien fer exf)enses incurred er losses suffered as a result 
ef a crime. 

1-:- For the nine mentA f)eried beginning after the montA in which 
received , relocation assistance f)revided by a state er local 
government te an Bf3f)licant or recif)ient, or to ~ community Sf3~use , 
comf)arable to assistance f)rovided under t1tle II of tAe Un1form 
Relocation Assistance and Real Pref)erty Ac~uisitiens Policies Act 
of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4621 et se~ . ] whicA is subject to the treatment 
re~uired by section 216 ef such Act [42 U.S.C. 4636]. 

fft:" For the mentt:t ef receif)t and the following month, any refund 
of federal income taxes made te an Bf)f)licant er recif)ient, or to 
tAe community Sf)ouse, by reason ef section . 32 ef t~e Inter=~; 
Revenue Cede ef 1986 (relating te earned 1ncemeax ere 1 
and any f)Byment made to an Bf3f)licant er recif)ient, er te tAe 
community Sf)ouse, by an emf)loyer under section 3507 of tAe 
Internal Revenue Cede of 1986 (relating to advance f)Byment of 
earned income credit) . 

tr. Life insurance er burial insurance tt:tat generates a casA surrender 
value, if the face value ef all sucA life insurance er burial insurance 
f30iicies en the life of that f)erson total one thousand five hundred 
dollars or less. 
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e:- Property wRieR is e*eluaea uflaer subseetiofls 1, 2, 4, 6 tRrougR 
10, afla 12 of seetiofl 76 02 02.1 28. The provisions of section 
75-02-02.1-28.1 governing asset exclusions apply to this section. 

5. a. Treatment of income . 

.a. Income calculations to aeterfflifle ffleaieaia eligibility for afl 
iflstitutioflalizea spouse must consider income in the manner 
provided for in section 75-02-02.1-34, income considerations~ 
seetiofls 76 02 02.1 36, disregarded ifleoffle;... section 
75-02-02.1-37, unearned incom~... section 75-02-02.1-38, 
earned income; afla. section 75-02-02.1-38.2. disregarded 
income. section 75-02-02.1-39, income deductions, and section 
75-02-02.1-40. income levels. except:-

tr. Ne no income of the community spouse may be deemed available 
to tRe an institutionalized spouse during any month in which an 
institutionalized spouse . is in the institution. or to a home and 
community-based services spouse during any month in which that 
spouse receives home and community-based services. 

b." After an institutionalized spouse is determined or redetermined 
to be eligible for medicaid, in determining the amount of the 
institutionalized spouse's income that is to be applied monthly 
to payment for the costs of care in the institution, there shall be 
deducted from the institutionalized spouse's monthly income the 
following amounts in the following order: 

(1) A personal needs allowance:~ 

(2) A community spouse monthly income allowance, but only 
to the extent income of the institutionalized spouse is made 
available to f... or for the benefit of} ... the community spouse:~ 
and 

(3) A family allowance, for each family member, equal 
to one-third of an amount, determined in accordance 
with section 1924(d}(3)(A)(i) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 
1396r-5(d)(3)(A)(i)l, less the monthly income of that family 
member. 

f4t Afflouflts for ifleurrea e*peflses for ffleaieal or reffleaial eare 
for tRe iflstitutioflalizea spouse. 

6. Medicaid eligibility application. The provisions of this section 
describing the treatment of income and assets for the community 
spouse do not describe that treatment for the purposes of determining 
medicaid eligibility for the community spouse or for children of the 
community spouse. 
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7. g... Netiee a"d fair heari,g. 

a:- Notice must be provided of the amount of the community spouse 
income allowance, of the amount of any family allowances, of 
the method of computing the amount of the community spouse 
countable asset allowance, and of the right to a fair hearing 
respecting ownership or availability of income and assets, and 
the determination of the community spouse monthly income or 
countable asset allowance. The notice must be provided, upon a 
determination of medicaid eligibility of an institutionalized spouse, 
to both spouses, and upon a subsequent request by either spouse 
or a representative acting on behalf of either spouse, to the spouse 
making the request. 

b. Fair heariR~ . A community spouse ... or an institutionalized spouse 
or a home and community-based services spouse. is entitled to 
a fair hearing under chapter 75-01-03 if application for medicaid 
has been made on behalf of the institutionalized spouse or home 
and community-based services . spouse and either spouse is 
dissatisfied with a determination of: 

(1) The community spouse monthly income allowance; 

(2) The amount of monthly income otherwise available to 
the community spouse as determined in calculating the 
community spouse monthly income allowance; 

(3) The computation of the spousal share of countable assets; 

(4) The attribution of countable assets; or 

(5) The determination of the community spouse countable asset 
allowance. 

c. Any hearing respecting the determination of the community spouse 
countable asset allowance must be held within thirty days of the 
request for the hearing. 

d. If either spouse establishes that the community spouse needs 
income, above the level provided by the monthly maintenance 
needs allowance, due to exceptional circumstances resulting 
in significant financial duress, the monthly maintenance needs 
allowance for that spouse must be increased to an amount 
adequate to provide necessary additional income. 

e. (1) If either spouse establishes that the assets included 
within the community spouse countable asset allowance 
generate an amount of income inadequate to raise the 
community spouse's income to the monthly maintenance 
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needs allowance, to the extent that total assets permit, 
the community spouse countable asset allowance for that 
spouse must be increased to an amount adequate to provide 
such a monthly maintenance needs allowance. 

(2) To establish a need for an increased asset allowance under 
this subdivision, the applicant et= ... recipient. or the community 
spouse must:-

ta7 Previde provide verification of all income and assets of 
the community spouse; sAd .. 

tb} Provide tnree estimates ef tne eost ef tne aAAuity 
described iA ~aragra~n 3. 

(3) The amount of assets adequate to provide a monthly 
maintenance needs allowance for the community spouse 
must be based on the cost of a single premium lifetime 
annuity selected by the department that provides monthly 
payments equal to the difference between the monthly 
maintenance needs allowance and other income of both 
spouses not generated by either spouse's AeAe~em~t 

countable assets. 

(4) The monthly maintenance needs allowance amount upon 
which calculations under this subdivision are made must be 
the amount in effect upon filing of the appeal. 

(5) AA a·terage ef tne estimates The estimate of the cost of an 
annuity described in paragraph 3 must be substituted for 
the amount of assets attributed to the community spouse if 
the amount of assets previously determined is less than the 
average ef tne estimates estimate. If the amount of assets 
attributed to the community spouse prior to the hearing is 
greater than the average ef tne estimates estimate of the 
cost of an annuity described in paragraph 3, the attribution 
of assets to the community spouse made prior to the hearing 
must be affirmed. 

(6) No applicant, recipient, or community spouse is required 
to purchase an annuity as a condition of the applicant or 
recipient's eligibility for medicaid benefits. 

8. Any transfer of an asset or income is a disqualifying transfer under 
section 75 02 02.1 33 er 75-02-02.1-33.1, whether made by a 
community spouse. a home and community-based services spouse. 
or an institutionalized spouse, unless specifically authorized by this 
section. The income that may be received by or deemed provided to an 
ineligible community spouse, and the asset amounts that an ineligible 
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community spouse may retain, are intended to allow that community 
spouse to avoid impoverishment. They are not intended to allow the 
community spouse to make transfers of assets or income, for less than 
adequate consideration, which would disqualify the institutionalized 
spouse or home and community-based services spouse, if made by 
the institutionalized spouse or home and community-based services 
spouse. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1 , 1993; October 1 , 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396r-5 

75-02-02.1-24.1. Breast and cervical cancer early detection program. 
The breast and cervical cancer early detection group consists of women under age 
sixty-five who: 

1.. Are uninsured and not otherwise eligible for medicaid: 

2... Have been screened for breast and cervical cancer through women's 
way under the centers for disease control and prevention's breast 
and cervical cancer early detection program and have been found to 
require treatment for breast cancer. cervical cancer. or a precancerous 
condition relating to breast cancer or cervical cancer: 

3. Meet the requirements of section 75-02-02.1-16. relating to 
residence. section 75-02-02.1-18. relating to citizenship. and section 
75-02-02.1-19. relating to inmates of public institutions: and 

4. Become eligible on the first day of the later of the month of diagnosis 
or the first month of retroactive eligibility. as provided in section 
75-02-02.1-10. and continue to be eligible until they no longer 
require treatment for breast or cervical cancer or no longer meet the 
requirements of this subsection. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: N DCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-17 

75-02-02.1-25. Asset considerations. Except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter, this section applies to all aged, blind. and disabled applicants and 
recipients of medicaid. 

1. All actually available assets must be considered in establishing eligibility 
for medicaid. 

2:- Only sueR assets as are aetually available will be eensideFed. Assets 
are actually available when at the disposal of an applicant, recipient, 
or responsible relative; when the applicant, recipient, or responsible 
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relative has a legal interest in a liquidated sum and has the legal 
ability to make the sum available for support, maintenance, or medical 
care; or when the applicant, recipient, or responsible relative has the 
lawful power to make the asset available, or to cause the asset to be 
made available. Assets •will be r:eesoAebly evaluated. A determiAetioFI 
tl=let eFI asset is deemed available is e determiAetioFI tl=let tl=le asset is 
actually available. AFI asset may be sold or excl=leAged f.or eAotl=ler 
asset. AFI asset ecQuir:ed iFI en excl=leAge or witl=l tl=le proceeds from 
e sale contiAues to be treated as en asset subject to tl=le asset limits, 
exemptions, end exclusiof'ls applicable to tl=le type of asset wl=licl=l was 
acQuired. This subsection does not supersede other provisions of this 
chapter which describe or require specific treatment of assets, or which 
describe specific circumstances which require a particular treatment of 
assets. 

& 2. The financial responsibility of any individual for any applicant or 
recipient of medicaid is limited to the responsibility of spouse for 
spouse and parents for a disabled child under age tvlef'lt)' one or, if 
bliFid or disabled, under age eighteen. Such responsibility is imposed 
upon applicants or recipients as a condition of eligibility for medicaid. 
Except as otherwise provided in this section, the assets of the spouse 
aiJd of tl=le parents of e cl=lild uAder age tv.-eAty oAe or, if blind or 
disabled, under age eigl=lteeFI, are deemed considered available to an 
applicant or recipient, even if those assets are not actually contributed. 
For purposes of this subsection, biological and adoptive parents, but 
not stepparents, are treated as parents. 

4:- 3. It is presumed that all spousal assets are actually available wl=lere 
fineAciel r:esponsibility is imposed pursuef'lt to subsection 3. In order 
to rebut this presumption, the applicant or recipient must demonstrate 
that the spousal assets are unavailable despite reasonable and diligent 
efforts to access such assets. Tl=le r:ebuttel of tl=lis presumptioFI does 
Aot pr:eclude tl=le department from exercising tl=le powers granted to 
it by Nortl=l Dakota CeFitury Code section 50 24.1 02.1 . Except as 
pro·vided in subdivisions e, b, c, end d, FlO No applicant or recipient who 
has a statutory or common-law cause of action for support out of the 
assets of a spouse, but who has failed to diligently pursue that cause 
of action, may rebut the presumption. Any applicant or recipient who 
documents any of the following circumstances will have rebutted the 
presumption without further proof: 

a. A court order, entered following a contested case, determines the 
amounts of support that a spouse must pay to the applicant or 
recipient:-~ 

b. The spouse from whom support could ordinarily be sought, and the 
property of such spouse, is outside the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the United States or any of the United States:-~ 
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c. I"' eases wl'lere seetie"' 75 02 02.1 24 dees Ret apply, the The 
applicant or recipient has been subject to marital separation, with 
or without court order, and the parties have not separated for the 
purpose of securing medicaid benefits, and tl'le speuse ef tl'le 
applicant er recipient l'las refused te furnisl'l infermatien abeut tl'le 
speuse's assets sufficient te determine eligibility.: or 

d. In cases where section 75-02-02.1-24 applies, the assets are those 
properly treated as belonging to the community spouse. 

5:- 4. It is presumed tl'lat all All parental assets are considered actually 
available to a disabled child under age twenty ene er, if blind er 
disabled, under age eighteen, wl'lere financial respensibility is impesed 
pursuant te subseetien 3. Tl'lis presumptien may be rebutted by a 
sl'lewing tl'lat tl'le el'lild under age twenty ene er, if blind er disabled, 
under age eigl'lteeR, unless the child is living: 

a. Living independently Independently; or 

b. A el'lild fer wl'lem adeptien assistance maintenance payments are 
made uRder title IV E; 

e:- A el'lild fer wl'lem fester eare maintenance payments are made 
under title IV E; 

d:- A el'lild, living in Nertl'l Daketa, reeerttng title IV E adeptien 
assistanee payments frem anetl'ler state; 

e:- A el'lild, in a fester eare plaeement in Nertl'l DaiE:eta, reeei·ving a title 
IV E fester eare payment from anetl'ler state; er 

f:- Living witl'l With a parent who is separated from the child's other 
parent, with or without court order, if the parents did not separate 
for the purpose of securing medicaid benefits, a"'d tl'le parent witl'l 
wl'lem tl'le el'lile is net li•ting l'las refused te furnisl'l i"'fermatien abeut 
tl'lat parent's assets sufficient te determine eligibility. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991: 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-26. Asset limits. Tl'le fellewing preperty previsiens must be 
applied in determiRing medieaid eligibility. In all instances, including determinations 
of equity, property must be realistically evaluated in accord with current fair market 
value. A"'Y reasenable eests wl'liel'l may be asseeiatee witl'l liquidatien ef exeess 
preperty must be taiE:en inte aeeeunt. Exeept fer tl'lese persens feund eligible fer 
medieare eest sl'laring as qualified medieare beneficiaries er speeial lew ineeme 
meeieare be"'efieiaries pursuant te seetieR 75 02 02.1 22 er as qualified disabled 
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aRd werltiRg iRdividuals f}ursuaRt te seetieR 75 02 02.1 23, Re f}erseR No one 
subject to an asset limit may be found eligible for medicaid unless the tetaf 
combined eguity value of the medicaid unit's assets, iR additieR te assets of 
whatever nature. not otherwise exempted pursuant to section 75-02-02.1-27 ... or 
excluded pursuant to section 75-02-02.1-28 or section 75-02-02.1-28.1, do not 
exceed: 

1. For individuals who seek benefits as members of the categorically 
needy or medically needy aged. blind. and disabled groups: 

2..:. Three thousand dollars for a one-person unit; 

2:- .!;L Six thousand dollars for a two-person unit; and 

& c. An additional amount of twenty-five dollars for each member of the 
unit in excess of two~ 

2. For individuals who seek benefits as gualified medicare beneficiaries. 
gualifying individuals. or special low-income medicare beneficiaries 
pursuant to section 75-02-02.1-22. the asset limits provided in that 
section: or 

3. For individuals who seek benefits as gualified disabled and working 
individuals pursuant to section 75-02-02.1-23. the asset limits provided 
in that section. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-27. Exempt assets. Exeef}t as f}Fevided iR seetieRs 
75 02 02.1 22 aRd 75 02 02.1 23, tAe The following assets are exempt from 
consideration in determining medicaid eligibility: 

1. The home occupied by the medicaid unit, including trailer homes being 
used as living quarters; 

2. Personal effects, wearing apparel, household goods, and furniture; 

3. One motor vehicle if the primary purpose of the vehicle is to serve the 
needs of members of the medicaid unit; 

4. Indian trust or restricted lands and the proceeds from the sale thereof, 
so long as those proceeds are impressed with the original trust; and 

5. Indian per capita funds and judgments funds awarded by either the 
Indian claims commission or the court of claims after October 19, 1973, 
interest and investment income accrued on such Indian per capita or 
judgment funds while held in trust, and purchases made using interest or 
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investment income accrued on such funds while held in trust. The funds 
must be identifiable and distinguishable from other funds. Commingling 
of per capita funds, judgment funds, and interest and investment income 
earned on those funds, with other funds, results in loss of the exemption. 

&. Funds distributed under the previsions ef the Old Age Assistance 
Claims Settlement Act, as amended [25 U.S.C. 2301 et se~.]. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-28. Excluded assets. Except as provided in sections 
75 02 02.1 22 and 75 02 02.1 23 section 75-02-02.1-28.1, the following types of 
property interests assets will be excluded in determining if the available assets of 
an applicant or recipient exceed asset limits: 

1. Property which is essential to earning a livelihood. Such property 

.2.:. Property may be excluded as essential to earning a livelihood only 
during months in which the applicant er recipient a member of the 
medicaid unit is actively engaged in using the asset property to 
earn a livelihood. Assets which are used seasonably are excluded 
as long as centiAued seaseAal use is reasonably anticipated . .._Q[ 

during months when the medicaid unit is not actively engaged in 
using the property to earn a livelihood. if the medicaid unit shows 
that the property has been in such use and there is a reasonable 
expectation that the use will resume: 

ill Within twelve months of the last use; or 

@ If the nonuse is due to the disabling condition of a member of 
the medicaid unit. within twenty-four months of the last use . 

.b... Property consisting of an ownership interest in a business entity 
that employs anyone whose assets are used to determine eligibility 
may be excluded as property essential to earning a livelihood if: 

ill The individual's employment is contingent upon ownership of 
the property: or 

@ There is no ready market for the property. 

c. A ready market for property consisting of an ownership interest in a 
business entity exists if the interest may be publicly traded. A ready 
market does not exist if there are unreasonable limitations on the 
sale of the interest. such as a requirement that the interest be sold 
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at a price substantially below its actual value or a requirement that 
effectively precludes competition among potential buyers. 

g_,_ Property currently enrolled in the conservation reserve program is 
considered to be property essential to earning a livelihood . 

.§... Property from which a medicaid unit is receiving only rental or lease 
income is not essential to earning a livelihood. 

L Liguid assets. to the extent reasonably necessary for the operation 
of a trade or business. are considered to be property essential to 
earning a livelihood. Liguid assets may not otherwise be treated as 
essential to earning a livelihood. 

2. Property which is notsaleablewithoutworking an undue hardship. Such 
property may fl6t be excluded no earlier than the first day of the month 
in which good-faith attempts to sell are begun, and continues to be 
excluded only for so long as the asset continues to be for sale. 

a. Persons seeking to establish retroactive eligibility must 
demonstrate that good-faith attem~ts efforts to sell were begun 
and continued in each of the months for which retroactive 
eligibility is sought. Information concerning attempts to sell, which 
demonstrate that an asset is not saleable without working an 
undue hardship, are relevant to establishing eligibility in the month 
in which the good-faith attem~ts efforts to sell are begun, but are 
not relevant to months prior to that month and do not relate back 
to prior months. 

b. Property may not be shown to be not saleable without working an 
undue hardship if the owner of the property fails to take action to 
collect amounts due and unpaid with respect to the property or 
otherwise fails to assure the receipt of regular and timely payments 
due with respect to the property. 

3. a. Any prepayments or deposits which total three thousand dollars 
or less, aRd the iRter=est aeerued ther=eeR after July 1, 1987, made 
uRder a ~r=e Reed fuReral sef't·iee eeRtraet fer eaeh a~~lieaRt 
er reei~ieRt iR the medieaid uRit. The a~~lieaRt er reei~ieRt 
must verify that the de~esit is made iR a maRRer sueh that the 
a~~lieaRt er r=eei~ieRt may ebtaiR the de~esit withiR five days after 
makiR~ a re~uest direetly te the fiRaReial iRstitutieR, aRd without 
fumishiR~ deeumeRts maiRtaiRed by the ftmeral establishmeRt er 
waitiR~ fer the fiRaReial iRstitutieR te seeure ~ermissieR ffem the 
fuReral establishmeRt which are designated and maintained by an 
applicant for the applicant's burial. Earnings accrued on the total 
amount of the designated burial fund are excluded. 
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ill The burial fund must be identifiable and may not be 
commingled with other funds. Checking accounts are 
considered to be commingled . 

ill The value of an irrevocable burial arrangement shall be 
considered toward the burial exclusion . 

.Ql The prepayments on a whole life insurance policy or annuity 
are the premiums that have been paid. 

® At the time of application. the value of a designated burial 
fund shall be determined by identifying the value of the 
prepayments which are subject to the burial exclusion and 
asset limit amounts. 

@ Designated burial funds which have been decreased prior to 
application for medicaid shall be considered redesignated as 
the date of last withdrawal. The balance at that point shall be 
considered the prepayment amount and earnings from that 
date forward shall be disregarded. 

@ Reductions made in a designated burial fund after eligibility 
is established must first reduce the amount of earnings. 

ill An applicant shall be determined eligible for the three-month 
prior period when a burial fund is established at the time of 
application if the value of all assets are within the medicaid 
burial fund exclusion and asset limit amounts for each of the 
three prior months. Future earnings on the newly established 
burial fund must be excluded. 

Q,_ A burial plot for each family member. 

4. Home replacement funds, derived from the sale of an excluded home, 
and if intended for the purchase of another excluded home, until the 
last day of the third month following the month in which the proceeds 
from the sale are received. V'il'leR fetBiRea, tl'lis This asset must be 
identifiable and not commingled with other assets. 

5. Unspent assistance, and interest earned on unspent assistance, 
received under the Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act of 
197 4 [Pub. L. 93-288] or some other federal statute, because of a 
presidentially declared major disaster, fof RiRe moRtl'ls Bftef feeeif)t, 
BRa fof Up to BR BaaitiORBI RiRe ffiORtRS, if CifCUffiStBRC€S eeyoRa tl'le 
peFSoR's eoRtFOI pfeveRt tl'le fepBif Of repiBeemeRt of tl'le aBmB~ea , 
Of aestFOyea pFOpeft)·, BRa lceep tl'le peFSOR ffom CORtfBCtiR~ fof SUCR 
fepBif Of fepiBeemeRt. Wl'leR fetaiRea, tl'lis and comparable disaster 
assistance received from a state or local government. or from a 
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disaster assistance organization. This asset must be identifiable and 
not commingled with other assets. 

6. Payments, interest earned on the payments, and in-kind items received 
for the repair or replacement of lost, damaged, or stolen exempt 
or excluded assets are excluded for nine months after recei19t, and 
for up te. and may be excluded for an additional ftifte twentv-one 
months, if circumstances beyond the person's control prevent the 
repair or replacement of the lost, damaged, or stolen assets, and keep 
the person from contracting for such repair or replacement. V'Jnen 
retained , tnis This asset must be identifiable and not commingled with 
other assets. 

7. Agent erange payments. Wnen retained, tnis asset must be identifiable 
and net commingled witn etner assets. For nine months. beginning 
with the month of receipt. unspent assistance received from a fund 
established by a state to aid victims of crime. to the extent that the 
applicant or recipient demonstrates that such amount was paid in 
compensation for expenses incurred or losses suffered as a result of a 
crime. This asset must be identifiable and not commingled with other 
assets. 

8. Payments te certain United States citizens ef Japanese ancestry, 
resident Japanese aliens, and eligible Aleuts made under tne V'Jartime 
Relecatien ef Civilians Reparations Act [Pub. L. 100 383]. 'I'Jnen 
retained, tnis asset must be identifiable and net commingled witn etner 
assets. Payments from a fund established by a state as compensation 
for expenses incurred or losses suffered as a result of a crime. This 
asset must be identifiable and not commingled with other assets. 

9. German reparation payments te survivors ef tne nelecaust, and 
reparation payments made under sections 500 threugn 506 ef tne 
Austrian General Secial Insurance Act, wnich have been retained and 
net commingled vtith etner assets. Payments made pursuant to the 
Confederate Tribes of the Colville Reservation Grand Coulee Dam 
Settlement Act. [Pub. L 103-436: 108 Stat. 4577 et seq.]. This asset 
must be identifiable and not commingled with other assets. 

10. Stock in regional or village corporations held by natives of Alaska 
issued pursuant to section 7 of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act. [Pub. L 92-203: 42 U.S.C. 1606] . 

.11,. Unspent financial assistance provided for attendance costs to graduate 
and undergraduate students under programs in title IV of the Higher 
Education Act [20 U.S.C. 1071-1 et seq.) or for attendance costs under 
bureau of Indian affairs student assistance programs. 'linen retained, 
tftis are excluded for the period of time they are intended to cover. This 
asset must be identifiable and not commingled with other assets. 
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4+. 12. For the month following the month of receipt aRd tt:le fellewiRg meRtt:l , 
any refuRd ef federal ineeme taxes made te tRe applieeRt er reeipieRt, 
by reaseR ef seetieR 32 ef tt:le IRtemal ReveRue Cede ef 1986 (relatiRg 
te earned income tax credit) aRd aRy paymeRt made te aR applieaRt er 
reeipieRt by aR empleyer uRder seetieR 3507 ef tt:le IRtemal ReveRue 
Cede ef 1986 (relatiRg te tt:le refund or any advance payment of earned 
income tax credit]. 

42-:- 13. Assets set aside, by a blind or disabled f... but not an aged]... supplemental 
security income recipient, as a part of a plan to achieve self-support 
which has been approved by the seeretary ef tt:le URited States 
departmeRt ef t:lealtt:l aRd t:lumaR serviees social security administration. 

14. The value of a life estate. 

15. Allowances paid to children of Vietnam veterans who are born with 
spina bifida. This asset must be identifiable and not commingled with 
other assets. 

16. The value of mineral acres. 

17. Assets received from a decedent's estate. other than from the estate of 
a deceased spouse or from the estate of a deceased parent who was 
providing support. until the earlier of: 

a. The first day of the month after the month in which the assets are 
received: or 

b. The first day of the month beginning at least six months after the 
decedent's death. 

18. Funds. including interest accruing. maintained in an individual 
development account established under title IV of the Assets for 
Independence Act. as amended [Pub. L. 105-285: 42 U.S.C. 604. 
note]. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02, 50-24.1-02.3 

75-02-02.1-28.1. Excluded assets for medicare savings programs. 
qualified disabled and working individuals. and spousal impoverishment 
prevention . 

.1. An asset may be excluded for purposes of medicare savings programs. 
qualified disabled and working individuals. and spousal impoverishment 
prevention only if this section provides for the exclusion. An asset may 
be excluded under this section only if the asset is identified. 
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2. The assets described in subsections 2 through 5 of section 
75-02-02.1-27 and subsections 1. 2. and 4 through 18 of section 
75-02-02.1-28 are excluded. 

3. A residence occupied by the individual. the individual's spouse. 
or the individual's dependent relative is excluded for medicare 
savings programs and gualified disabled and working individuals. A 
residence occupied by the community spouse is excluded for spousal 
impoverishment prevention cases. The residence may include a 
mobile home suitable for use, and being used. as a principal place of 
residence. The residence remains excluded during temporary absence 
of the individual from the residence so long as the individual intends to 
return. Renting or leasing part of the residence to a third party does 
not affect this definition. For purposes of this subsection: 

9.:. "Dependent" means an individual who relies on another for 
medical. financial. and other forms of support. provided that an 
individual is financially dependent only when another individual 
may lawfully claim the financially dependent individual as a 
dependent for federal income tax purposes: 

b. "Relative" means the parent. child. stepparent, stepchild, 
grandparent. grandchild, brother. sister, stepbrother, stepsister, 
aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, or first cousin. whether by birth or 
adoption. and whether by whole or half-blood. of the individual or 
the individual's current or former spouse: and 

c. "Residence" includes all contiguous lands. including mineral 
interests, upon which it is located. 

4. Burial funds of up to one thousand five hundred dollars each. plus 
earnings on excluded burial funds, held for the individual and for the 
individual's spouse. are excluded from the date of application. Burial 
funds may consist of revocable burial accounts. revocable burial trusts, 
other revocable burial arrangements including the value of installment 
sales contracts for burial spaces. cash. financial accounts such as 
savings or checking accounts. or other financial instruments with 
definite cash value. such as stocks. bonds. or certificates of deposit. 
The fund must be unencumbered and available for conversion to 
cash on very short notice. The fund may not be commingled with 
non-burial-related assets, and must be identified as a burial fund by title 
of account or a signed statement. Life or burial insurance designated 
under subsection 1 0 must be considered at face value toward meeting 
the burial fund exclusion. Cash surrender value of an individual's life 
insurance not excluded under subsection 10 may be applied toward 
the burial fund exclusion. 

5. A burial space or agreement which represents the purchase of a burial 
space. paid for in full. for the individual. the individual's spouse, or any 
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other member of the individual's immediate family is excluded. The 
burial space exclusion is in addition to the burial fund exclusion set 
forth in subsection 4. Only one item intended to serve a particular 
burial purpose. per individual. may be excluded. For purposes of this 
subsection: 

a. "Burial space" means a burial plot. gravesite. crypt. or mausoleum: 
a casket. urn. niche. or other repository customarily and traditionally 
used for a deceased's bodily remains: a vault or burial container: 
a headstone. marker. or plague: and prepaid arrangements for the 
opening and closing of the gravesite or for care and maintenance 
of the gravesite: and 

.Q.. "Other member of the individual's immediate family" means 
the individual's parents. minor or adult children. siblings. and 
the spouses of those individuals. whether the relationship 
is established by birth. adoption. or marriage, except that a 
relationship established by marriage ends when the marriage 
ends. 

6. At the option of the individual. and in lieu of. but not in addition to. the 
burial fund described in subsection 4 and the burial space described in 
subsection 5. the medicaid burial described in subsection 3 of section 
75-02-02.1-28 may be excluded. This optional exclusion is not available 
to qualified disabled and working individuals or to community spouses. 

7. Property essential to self-support is excluded . 

.2.:. Up to six thousand dollars of the equity value of nonbusiness. 
income-producing property, which produces annual net income 
at least equal to six percent of the excluded amount. may be 
excluded. Two or more properties may be excluded if each 
property produces at least a six percent annual net return and 
the combined equity value does not exceed six thousand dollars. 
Equity in such property is a countable asset to the extent that 
equity exceeds six thousand dollars. Equity in such property is a 
countable asset if it produces an annual net income of less than 
six percent of equity . 

.Q.. Up to six thousand dollars of the equity value of nonbusiness 
property used to produce goods and services essential to daily 
activities is excluded. Such nonbusiness property is used to 
produce goods and services essential to daily activities when. 
for instance. it is used to grow produce or livestock solely for 
consumption in the individual's household. Equity in such property 
is a countable asset to the extent that equity exceeds six thousand 
dollars. 
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c. To be excluded. property essential for self-support must be in 
current use. or. if not in current use. must have been in such 
use. and there must be a reasonable expectation that the use will 
resume. and. with respect to property described in subdivision a. 
the annual return test must be met: 

ill Within twelve months of the last use: 

.(21 If the nonuse is due to the disabling condition of the applicant 
or recipient. or. with respect to spousal impoverishment 
prevent cases. the communi1y spouse. within twen1y-four 
months of the last use: or 

ill With respect to property described in subdivision a. if the 
property produces less than a six percent return for reasons 
beyond the control of the applicant or recipient. and there is a 
reasonable expectation that the property shall again produce 
a six percent return within twen1y-four months of the tax year 
in which the return dropped below six percent. 

.d.. Liquid assets are not property essential to self-support. 

8. Lump sum payments of title II or supplemental securi1y income benefits 
are excluded for six consecutive months following the month of receipt. 

9. Real property. the sale of which would cause undue hardship to a 
co-owner. is excluded for so long as the co-owner uses the property 
as a principal residence. would have to move if the property were 
sold. and has no other readily available housing. This exclusion is not 
available in spousal impoverishment cases. 

10. Life or burial insurance that generates a cash surrender value is 
excluded if the face value of all such life and burial insurance policies 
on the life of that individual total one thousand five hundred dollars 
or less. This exclusion is not available for applicants or recipients 
who select the medicaid burial described in subsection 3 of section 
75-02-02.1-28 . 

.11:. The value of assistance is excluded if paid with respect to a dwelling unit 
occupied by the applicant or recipient. or by the applicant's or recipient's 
spouse. under the United States Housing Act of 1937 [42 U.S.C. 1437 
et seq.]. the National Housing Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 et seg.]. section 101 
of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965 [12 U.S.C. 1701s]. 
title V of the Housing Act of 1949 [42 U.S.C. 1471 et seq.]. or section 
202(h) of the Housing Act of 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701q(h)]. 

12. Relocation assistance is excluded if provided under title II of the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisitions Policies 
Act of 1970 [42 U.S.C. 4621 et seq.]. which is subject to the treatment 
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required by section 216 of such Act [42 U.S.C. 4636]. Relocation 
assistance provided by a state or local government that is comparable 
to the described federal relocation assistance is excluded. but only for 
nine months following the month of receipt. 

13. Agent orange payments are excluded. 

14. Payments to certain United States citizens of Japanese ancestry, 
resident Japanese aliens. and eligible Aleuts made under the Wartime 
Relocation of Civilians Reparations Act [50 U.S.C. App. 1989 et seq.] 
are excluded. 

15. German reparations payments to survivors of the holocaust. and 
reparations payments made under sections 500 through 506 of the 
Austrian General Social Insurance Act are excluded. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02. 50-24.1-02.3 

75-02-02.1-29. Forms of asset ownership. 

1. Ownership of real or personal property or eeeeuAts liquid assets can 
take various forms. The first basic consideration is the distinction 
between real and personal property. Real property relates to land and 
those things, such as houses, barns, and office buildings, which are 
more or less permanently attached to it. Personal property describes 
all other things which are subject to individual rights. Tne aistiAetieA 
is really betweeA meveble ebjeets, geAerelly ereetea by meA, eAa tne 
imme·table eartn. It is tne f'efffleAeAey ef tne laAa, aAa tne Aeea fer a 
f'efffleAeAt frame ef refereAee ge·terAiAg tne ewAersRif' ef tnet leAa, 
tnet nes lea te mest ef tne legal aistiAetieAs betweeA reel eAa f'erseAel 
f'ref'erty. Personal property includes liguid assets. but liguid assets 
are distinguished from other personal property because liquid assets 
have a market at a price that may not ordinarily be negotiated between 
buyer and seller. Liquid assets include cash. accounts. publicly traded 
stocks. bonds. and other securities. and commodities for which there is 
an established market. 

2. Tne ewAer ef f'ref'erty is Aet always sA iAai'i'iauel er a merriea eeuf'le. 
Since the various types of property ownership may affect the valuation 
of the applicant's or recipient's assets, it is important to carefully record 
information relating to such property. 

a. "Fee" or "fee simple" ownership is a term applied to real property 
in which the "owner" has the sole ownership interest. A fee simple 
interest will, in theory, last as long as the land. Even though 
one owner dies, that owner has the power to sell or to "will" the 
property. The resulting series of owners each .has a fee simple. A 
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fee simple ownership interest is not changed when the property is 
mortgaged. The mortgage merely secures the owner's promise 
to repay a debt. If the debt is not paid, the owner may be obliged 
to forfeit the property. Fee simple ownership may be individual or 
may be shared. 

b. Shared ownership means that the ownership interest in the 
property is vested in more than one person. Shared ownership 
may be by "joint tenancy" or by "tenancy in common". Shared 
ownership occurs both with real property and with valuable 
personal property ef a semif3ermafleflt flature (...such as accounts, 
motor vehicles, and mobile homes]. 

( 1) In joint tenancy, each of two or more joint tenants has an equal 
interest in the whole property. On the death of one of two joint 
tenants, the survivor becomes the sole owner. On the death 
of one of three or more joint tenants, the survivors remain joint 
tenants in the entire interest. It is f3essible fer afly Any joint 
tenant, acting independently, ffi may convert the joint tenancy 
to a tenancy in common by selling ftis. that person's interest. 

(2) In tenancy in common, two or more persons have an 
undivided fractional interest in the whole property. There 
is no "right of survivorship" in a tenancy in common. On 
the death of one of the tenants in a tenancy in common, 
the surviving tenants gain nothing, and the estate of the 
deceased tenant thereafter owns the deceased tenant's 
share. 

c. Life estates and remainder interests. 

ill Real property interests may be divided in terms of the time 
when the owner of the interest is entitled to possession of the 
property. The owner of a life estate. or life tenant. is entitled 
to possession of the real property for a period measured by 
the lifetime of a specific person or persons. A life tenant has 
the right to use the property and is entitled to any rents or 
profits from the property. A life tenant may sell the life estate. 
but such a sale does not change the identity of the person 
or persons whose lifetimes measure the duration of the life 
estate. A life estate may be referred to as a "life lease". 

@ When a life estate is created. a right to possess the property, 
after the death of the life tenant. must also be created. 
That right is called a "remainder interest". and the owner 
of that right is called a "remainderman". Upon the death of 
the life tenant. the remainderman owns the property. The 
remainderman is not entitled to possess or use the property 
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until the death of the life tenant. The remainderman does 
have the right to sell the remainder interest. 

.@1 A life estate may be created in which the right to possess 
the property returns. upon the death of the life tenant. to the 
person or entity that created the life estate. The right to have 
possession of property returned after the end of a life estate 
is properly called a "reversion". but is treated as a remainder 
interest for purposes of valuation. 

~ The effect of an interest in property. and not what that interest is called. 
governs the rules to be applied in its treatment for medicaid purposes. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-30. Contractual rights to receive money paym~nts . 

.1:. An applicant or recipient may own contractual rights to receive money 
payments. Such contractual rights are available assets subject to the 
asset limits. If the applicant or recipient has sold property and received 
in return a promise of payments of money at a later date. usually to 
be made periodically. and an attendant promise to return the property 
if the payments are not made. the arrangement is usually called a 
"contract for deed". The essential feature of such a contract is the 
right to receive future payments, usually coupled with a right to get 
the property back if the payments are not made. Contractual rights to 
receive money payments also arise out of other types of transactions. 
The valuable contract document may be called a promissorv note. 
accounts receivable. annuity. mortgage, or by some other name. 

2. There is a presumption that the holder's interest in contractual rights 
to receive money payments, iAeludiA~. but Aet limited te, ttle seller's 
iAterest iA a leA~ terrtl eeAtraet fer ttle sale ef real er perseRal prepe~·. 
premissery Aetes, trust deeds, mert~a~es, aAd aeeeuAts reeei·table , is 
saleable without working an undue hardship. This presumption may be 
rebutted by evidence demonstrating that the contractual rights are not 
saleable without working an undue hardship. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-30.1. Annuities . 

.1:. For purposes of this section: 
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a. "Abusive annuity" means an annuity that by design or effect 
would shelter otherwise available assets from consideration in 
determining medicaid eligibility: 

Q.. "Actuarially sound" refers to an annuity that provides level monthly 
payments for a period equal to a reasonable estimate of the life 
expectancy of an annuitant at the time the annuity was annuitized: 

c. "Adequately secured" means subject to contractual obligations 
imposed on an issuing entity with the means to meet those 
obligations without regard to that entity's earnings on the 
consideration paid for the annuity: 

.d.,. "Annuitized annuity" means an annuity subject to a contractually 
established schedule of payments to be made by the issuing entity. 
other than an immediate lump sum payment of all of the annuity's 
value: 

e. "Annuity" means a policy. certificate. contract. or other arrangement 
between two or more parties whereby one party pays money or 
other valuable consideration to the other party in return for the right 
to receive payments in the future for a fixed period of time: 

t "Beneficiary" means a person entitled under the terms of an annuity 
to receive payment due from the annuity after the death of the 
annuitant: 

9..:. "Burial annuity" means an annuity designated as a burial fund under 
section 75-02-02.1-28 or 75-02-02.1-28.1: 

h. "Issuing entity" means the individual or entity that issues and 
undertakes a promise to make payments provided in an annuity: 

L "Level monthly payments" means substantially equal monthly 
payments such that the total annual payment in any year varies by 
five percent or less from the total annual payment of the previous 
year and does not provide for a balloon or deferred payment of 
principal or interest: 

L "Private annuity" means an annuity issued by an issuing entity not 
in the regular business of issuing annuities: and 

k. "Reasonable estimate of life expectancy" means the anticipated 
lifetimes of individuals of a given age and sex according to 
statistical tables of probability or. if an individual suffers from a 
condition likely to cause death at an unusually early age for that 
individual's age and sex. the period of time verified by a reliable 
medical statement that estimates the remaining duration of life. 
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£. This section shall be applied and interpreted liberally to defeat efforts of 
individuals acguiring abusive annuities to achieve medicaid eligibility. 
This section applies to any annuity except a burial annuity. Any 
annuity shall be considered to be an asset unless this section provides 
otherwise. An annuity may not be excluded from consideration as an 
asset on the basis that it is not saleable without working an undue 
hardship. 

~ An individual who reguires long-term care. who suffers from a condition 
that is anticipated to reguire long-term care within twelve months. or 
who has been diagnosed with a disease or condition likely to reduce the 
individual's life expectancy, is presumed to suffer from a condition that 
is likely to cause death at an unusually early age for that individual's 
age and sex, and may not rely upon statistical tables of probability 
applicable to the general population to establish a reasonable estimate 
of life expectancy. 

4. An annuity that constitutes an employee benefit that gualifies for 
favorable tax treatment under the Internal Revenue Code or is a plan 
described in the Internal Revenue Code as a retirement plan under 
which contributions must end and withdrawals begin by age seventy 
and one-half is not an asset but any payment derived from that annuity 
is income. 

5. An annuity that may be surrendered or that provides an available lump 
sum settlement option to an applicant or recipient is an available liguid 
asset with fair market value egual to the total available proceeds from 
that surrender or settlement. 

6. An annuitized annuity that is not described in subsection 4 or 5 is an 
irrevocably annuitized annuity. 

L An irrevocably annuitized annuity must be valued for purposes of 
completing an asset assessment or determination of a community 
spouse asset allowance under section 74-02-02.1-24 or if it is an 
abusive annuity. The value of an annuity is the highest amount offered 
by a buyer ready and able to complete the purchase. 

8. The irrevocable annuitization of an abusive annuity constitutes a 
transfer with an uncompensated value egual to the proceeds that would 
have been available from the surrender of the annuity immediately 
before annuitization if the annuity was not immediately annuitzed. or 
the purchase price if the annuity was immediately annuitized. reduced 
by the total of: 

a. All payments made to members of the medicaid unit under the 
terms of the annuity to the time the calculation is made: and 

.b... The value of the annuity as of that time. 
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~ An irrevocably annuitized annuity shown not to be an abusive annuity 
may not be treated as an asset for purposes of this chapter except as 
provided in section 75-02-02.1-24. but any payment derived from that 
annuity is income. 

10. The department shall consider the following factors in determining if an 
individual has met the burden of showing that an irrevocably annuitized 
annuity is not an abusive annuity: 

a. Whether a private annuity is adequately secured. with inadequate 
security tending to demonstrate an abusive annuity: 

.!;t, Whether consideration paid for a private annuity was computed 
based on a reasonable estimate of life expectancy and a market 
rate of return to the issuing entity. with excessive consideration 
tending to demonstrate an abusive annuity: 

c. Whether the annuity is actuarially sound. with absence of actuarial 
soundness tending to demonstrate an abusive annuity: 

d. Whether the annuity provides level monthly payments. with 
absence of such a payment scheme tending to demonstrate an 
abusive annuity: 

e. Whether the annuity was annuitized after the annuitant or the 
annuitant's spouse suffered from the condition for which the 
individual seeks medicaid benefits. with an annuitization after 
diagnosis or development of symptoms of that condition tending 
to demonstrate an abusive annuity: and 

i. Whether the income produced by the annuity less the fees and 
costs associated with the annuity results in a net return less than the 
return generated by a thirty-six month certificate of deposit. insured 
by the federal deposit insurance corporation. available in the month 
the annuity was issued. with an annuity that produces less income 
tending to demonstrate an abusive annuity. 

11 . Before medicaid benefits may be provided to an otherwise eligible 
applicant. and before medicaid benefits may be continued for a 
recipient. each annuity owned by a recipient fifty-five years of age 
or older. or by the spouse of such an applicant or recipient. must 
irrevocably name the North Dakota department of human services. 
or the successor of that department. as first beneficiary for payment 
of an amount not to exceed the amount of medicaid benefits paid on 
behalf of the recipient after age fifty-five. provided that payments to 
the department as beneficiary need not be made for annuity payments 
due while the recipient. the recipient's spouse. or the recipient's minor 
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or permanently and totally disabled child survives and is the exclusive 
recipient of remaining annuity payments. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02: 42 USC 1396p(b) 

75-02-02.1-31. Trusts . 

.1.. A trust is an arrangement whereby a person f known as the "grantor" 
or "trustor"] gives pr-epefty assets to another f person known as the 
"trustee"] with instructions to use the preperty assets for the benefit of a 
third person f known as the "beneficiary"]. The preperty assets placed 
in trust is are called the "principal" or "corpus". The positions of grantor, 
trustee, and beneficiary occur in all trusts, but it is not uncommon for 
a single trust to involve more than one grantor, trustee, or beneficiary. 
It is also not uncommon for a grantor to establish a trust where the 
grantor is also a beneficiary or where the trustee is also a beneficiary. 
Trusts are efteR very iRdividuali:zed aff8RgemeRts, aRd geRerali:zatieRs 
abeut tRem eaR pre't'e iRaeeurate. · Hewever, tRe ''Trusts" includes 
escrow accounts, investment accounts. conservatorship accounts, and 
any other legal instruments, devices. or arrangements. whether or not 
written, managed by an individual or entity with fiduciary obligations. A 
trust may have an effect on eligibility whether the applicant is a grantor, 
trustee, or beneficiary. 

£ Review of a trust as a part of an eligibility determination includes efforts 
to ascertain the intent of the grantor. The grantor has no authority 
or power to determine eligibility or to require a particular outcome in 
an eligibility determination. and a grantor's efforts to do so may be 
disregarded. 

+ ~ Re· .. eeable irre"f'eeable. Trusts may be categorized in many ways, 
but the revocability of a trust is a fundamental et'le characteristic. 
A revocable trust is eRe wRere semeeRe, usually a trust that the 
grantor, or someone acting at the request. direction. or influence of 
the grantor. has the power to revoke, remove tRe preperty from the 
tfust, or otherwise end the trust. An irrevocable trust is eRe wRere tRat 
pewer dees Ret exist a trust that may not be revoked in any way by the 
grantor or anyone acting at the request. direction. or influence of the 
grantor. The determination of trust revocability is not based solely on a 
trust deelaratieR ef irre't·eeability terms stating the trust is irrevocable. 
A trust ·.vRere is treated as revocable. regardless of its terms. if: 

.9... The trust reserves a power to amend is reserved to the grantor, or 
graRted grants a power to amend to some other person, is treated 
as a reveeable trust. EveR a trust wRieR, eR its faee, appears elearly 
te be irre't·eeable, may be reveked witR tRe eeRseRt ef tRe unless 
the power to amend is limited to authority to terminate the trust 
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for impossibility of administration. and the trust also provides for 
distribution of the trust assets to the primary beneficiary. free of 
trust: 

Q.. The grantor and the beneficiaries:- consent to the revocation: 

a:- c. fHfle The grantor of a trust is also the sole beneficiary, trust assets 
are treated as tRe graRtor's assets for medicaid purposes. of the 
trust: 

tr. d. ff--tfte The grantor of a trust and all trust beneficiaries are part of a 
medicaid unit, trust assets are treated as tRe graRtor's assets for 
medicaid purposes . .:. 

e:- Trust assets of a rettoeable trust are treated as tRe graRtor's assets 
for medicaid purposes. 

6-:- TRe amouRt from aR actually irrettocable trust deemed attailable to 
a beReficiary of tRat trust is tRe greater of tRe amouRt 'if'RicR must be 
distributed to tRe beReficiary uRder tRe terms of tRe trust, wRetRer 
OF ROt tRat amouRt is actually distributed, aRd tRe amOURt 't'IRiCR is 
actually distributed (uRiess tRe trust is a medicaid qualify·iRg trust 
or a support trust) . 

e. The grantor is a parent. and beneficiaries of the trust include only 
the grantor. the grantor's spouse. or the grantor's minor children: 

f. The trust has been amended subseguent to its establishment: 

9... The trust provides for termination and disbursement to the grantor 
upon conditions relating to the grantor during the grantor's lifetime: 
or 

h.. The trust provides for revocation or amendment only upon order of 
a court. 

4. In the case of a revocable trust: 

a. The comus of the trust shall be considered assets available to the 
grantor: 

b. Payments from the trust to or for the benefit of grantor. the 
grantor's spouse. or the grantor's dependent child shall be 
considered income of the grantor: 

c. Any other payments from the trust shall be considered income 
or assets disposed of by the grantor for purposes of section 
75-02-02.1-33.1 . 
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5. Once distributed or paid. a distribution or payment from a trust is not a 
trust asset. but is an asset of. or income to. the distributee or payee. 

r.- Medieaid·qtJalif)·ing trtJsts. 

6. a. For purposes of this subsection: 

(1 ) "Medicaid-qualifying trust" means a trust established, other 
than by will , by an individual or the individual's spouse, 
under which the individual may be the beneficiary of all or 
part of the payments from the trust, and the distribution of 
such payments is determined by one or more trustees who 
are permitted to exercise any discretion with respect to the 
distribution to the individual. 

(2) "A trust established by an individual or the individual's 
spouse" includes trusts created or approved by courts or by 
the individual or the individual's spouse where the property 
placed in trust is intended to satisfy or settle a claim made 
by or on behalf of the individual or the individual's spouse 
against any third party. 

b. The amount from an irrevocable medicaid-qualifying trust deemed 
available to the grantor or the grantor's spouse is the maximum 
amount of payments that may be permitted under the terms of the 
trust to be distributed to the grantor, assuming the full exercise 
of discretion by the trustee or trustees for the distribution of the 
maximum amount to the grantor. For purposes of this subdivision, 
"grantor'' means the individual referred to in paragraph 1 of 
subdivision a. 

c. This subsection applies: 

(1) Even though the medicaid-qualifying trust is irrevocable or is 
established for purposes other than to enable a grantor to 
qualify for medicaid; and 

(2) Whether or not the discretion described in paragraph 1 of 
subdivision a is actually exercised. 

-3:- StJppert trtJst. 

7. a. For purposes of this subsection, "support trust" means a trust which 
has, as a purpose, the provision of support or care to a beneficiary. 
The purpose of a support trust is indicated by language such as 
"to provide for the care, support, and maintenance of . . ."; "to 
provide as necessary for the support of . .. "; or "as my trustee may 
deem necessary for the support, maintenance, medical expenses, 
care, comfort, and general welfare". No particular language is 
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necessary, but words such as "care", "maintenance", "medical 
needs", or "support" are usually present. The term includes 
trusts which may also be called "discretionary support trusts" er 
"c:liseFetioflary tFusts", so long as support is a trust purpose and 
the trustee's discretion is not unfettered. This subsection applies 
without regard to: 

(1) Whether or not the support trust is irrevocable or is 
established for purposes other than to enable a beneficiary 
to qualify for medicaid or any other benefit program where 
availability of benefits requires the establishment of financial 
need; or 

(2) Whether or not the discretion is actually exercised. 

b. Except as provided in subdivisions c and d, the amount from a 
support trust deemed available to the beneficiary, the beneficiary's 
spouse, and the beneficiary's children is the maximum amount 
of payments that may be permitted under the terms of the trust 
to be distributed to the beneficiary, assuming the full exercise 
of discretion by the trustee or trustees for the distribution of the 
maximum amount to the beneficiary. 

c. A beneficiary of a support trust, under which the distribution of 
payments to the beneficiary is determined by one or more trustees 
who are permitted to exercise any discretion with respect to that 
distribution, may show that the amounts deemed available under 
subdivision b are not actually available by: 

(1) Commencing proceedings against the trustee or trustees in 
a court of competent jurisdiction; 

(2) Diligently and in good faith asserted in the proceeding that 
the trustee or trustees is required to provide support out of 
the trust; and 

(3) Showing that the court has made a determination, not 
reasonably subject to appeal, that the trustee must pay 
some amount less than the amount determined under 
subdivision b. 

d. If the beneficiary makes the showing described in subdivision c, the 
amount deemed available from the trust is the amount determined 
by the court. 

e. Any action by a beneficiary or the beneficiary's representative, or by 
the trustee or the trustee's representative, in attempting a showing 
under subdivision c, to make the department, the state of North 
Dakota, or a county agency a party to the proceeding, or to show 
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to the court that medicaid benefits may be available if the court 
limits the amounts deemed available under the trust, precludes the 
showing of good faith required under subdivision c. 

4:- Diseretio"ary trusts. 

&:- Fer J9Ur19eses ef this subseetieR, "diseretieRaf)' trust" meaRs aRy 
trust iR which eRe er mere trustees is 19ermitted te exercise aRy 
discretieR with res19ect te distributieR te the beReficiaf)', but dees 
Ret iRclude aRy trust withiR the defiRitieR ef a "SUJ919ert trust", as 
that term is defiRed iR subsectieR 3. 

lr. The ameuRts frem a discretieRaf)' trust deemed a\·ailable te a 
beReficiaf)' are the ameuRts actually distributed by the trustee 
er trustees. DistributieR frem a discretieRaf)' trust is treated as 
iRceme iR the meRth received aRd aR asset thereafter. 

5:- Other trusts. 

8. a. For purposes of this subsection, "other tft:tsts trust" means any 
trust which is Ret aR "irrevecable trust", as that term is ex19laiRed 
iR subsectieR 1; a "medicaid ~ualifyiRg trust", as that term is 
defiRed iR subsectieR 2; a "sU1919ert trusf', as that term is defiRed 
iR subsectieR 3; era "discretieRaf)' trust", as that term is defiRed iR 
subsectieR 4 for which treatment is not otherwise described in this 
section or section 75-02-02.1-31. 

b. The amount from an "other trust" deemed available to a beneficiary 
of that trust is the greater of the amount which must be distributed 
to that beneficiary under the terms of the trust, whether or not that 
amount is actually distributed, and the amount which is actually 
distributed. 

&: 9. Appliea"t as trustee. An applicant or recipient who is a trustee has 
the legal ownership of trust property and the legal powers to distribute 
income or trust assets which are described in the trust. However, those 
powers may be exercised only on behalf of trust beneficiaries. If the 
trustee or other members of the medicaid unit are not also beneficiaries 
or grantors to whom trust income or assets are treated as available 
uRder subsectieR 1, 2, 3, 4, er 5, trust assets are not available to the 
trustee. 

~ 1 0. Trust terms. Trusts may provide that trust benefits are intended only 
for a beneficiary's "special needs", and require the trustee to take into 
consideration the availability of public benefits and resources, including 
medicaid. Some trusts may provide that the trust is not to be used 
to supplant or replace public benefits, including medicaid benefits. 
Some trusts may contain terms which attempt to declare or make the 
determination of the availability of trusts assets for medicaid purposes. 
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If a medicaid (;!ualifyiAg trust er SUJ313ert trust contains such terms, the 
amount available to the medicaid applicant or recipient is the amount 
provided in subseetien 2 er 3 this section, assuming, for the purposes 
of making that determination, that the applicant or recipient is ineligible 
for medicaid . 

.11... A trust is established, with respect to any asset that is a part of the trust 
corpus. on the date that asset is made subject to the trust by an effective 
transfer to the trustee. 

&. 12. This section applies to any trust net subject te the J3FeJtisiens ef to which 
section 75-02-02.1-31 .1 does not apply. Subsections 1, 2. and 3 apply 
to trusts described in section 75-02-02.1-31.1 . 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
October 1, 1993; July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396a(k) 

75-02-02.1-31.1. Trusts established by applicants, recipients, or their 
spouses after August 10, 1993. 

1. For purposes of determining an individual's eligibility under this 
chapter, subject to subsection 4, this section shall a1313IY applies to 
a trust established by st:teft the individual after August 10, 1993. 
Subsections 1, 2, and 3 of section 75-02-02.1-31 apply to this section. 

2. a. For purposes of this subsection, an individual shall be considered 
to have established a trust if assets of the individual were used~ 
by someone with lawful authority over those assets, to form all or 
part of the corpus of the trust and if any of the following individuals 
established that trust other than by will: 

(1) The individual ; 

(2) The individual's spouse; 

(3) A person, including a court or administrative body, with legal 
authority to act in place of or on behalf of the individual or the 
individual's spouse; or 

(4) A person, including any court or administrative body, acting 
at the direction or upon the request of the individual or the 
individual's spouse. 

b. In the case of a trust the corpus of which includes assets of an 
individual f... as determined under subdivision at... and assets of any 
other person or persons, the provisions of this subsection shall 
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apply to the portion of the trust attributable to the assets of the 
individual. 

c. Subject to subsection 4, this section shall apply without regard to: 

( 1) The purposes for which a trust is established; 

(2) Whether the trustees have or exercise any discretion under 
the trust; 

(3) Any restrictions on when or whether distributions may be 
made from the trust; or 

(4) Any restrictions on the use of distributions from the trust. 

3. a. In the case of a revocable trust: 

(1) The corpus of the trust shall be considered assets available 
to the individual; 

(2) Payments from the trust to or for the benefit of the individual 
shall be considered income of the individual; and 

(3) Any other payments from the trust shall be considered income 
or assets disposed of by the individual for purposes of section 
75-02-02.1-33.1 . 

b. In the case of an irrevocable trust: 

( 1) If there are any circumstances under which payment from the 
trust could be made to or for the benefit of the individual, the 
portion of the corpus from which, or the income on the corpus 
from which, payment to the individual could be made shall 
be considered available to the individual, and payments from 
that portion of the corpus or income: 

(a) To or for the benefit of the individual, shall be considered 
income of the individual; and 

(b) For any other purpose, shall be considered a transfer 
of income or assets by the individual subject to section 
75-02-02.1-33.1; and 

(2) Any portion of the trust from which, or any income on 
the corpus from which, no payment could under any 
circumstances be made to the individual shall be considered, 
as of the date of establishment of the trust f... or, if later, the 
date on which payment to the individual was foreclosed} ... to 
be income or assets disposed by the individual for purposes 
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of section 75-02-02.1-33.1, and the value of the trust shall 
be determined for purposes of section 75-02-02.1-33.1 by 
including the amount of any payments made from such 
portion of the trust after such date. 

4. This section shall not apply to: 

a. A trust containing the assets of an individual under age sixty-five 
who is disabled and which is established for the benefit of such 
individual by a parent, grandparent, legal guardian of the individual, 
or a court. to the extent the person establishing the trust has lawful 
authority over the individual's assets. and if, under the terms of the 
trust, the department will receive all amounts remaining in the trust 
upon the death of such individual up to an amount equal to the total 
medicaid benefits paid under North Dakota Century Code chapter 
50-24.1 on behalf of the individual; or 

b. A trust containing the assets of a disabled individual that meets the 
following conditions: 

(1) The trust is established and managed by a qualified nonprofit 
association that acts as trustee; 

(2) A separate account is maintained for each beneficiary of the 
trust, but, for purposes of investment and management of 
funds, the trust pools these accounts; 

(3) Accounts in the trust are established solely for the benefit 
of a disabled individual by the parent, grandparent, or legal 
guardian of the individual, by the individual, or by a court; and 

(4) To the extent that amounts remaining in the beneficiary's 
account upon the death of the beneficiary are not retained 
by the trust, the trust pays to the department from such 
remaining amounts in the account an amount equal to the 
total amount of medicaid benefits paid under North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-24.1 on behalf of the beneficiary. 

5. The department may waive application of this section as creating an 
undue hardship if the individual establishes that some other person, 
not currently receiving medicaid, food stamps, aid te families •witR 
depeAdeAt eRildFeFI temporary assistance for needy families benefits, 
or low-income home energy assistance program benefits, would 
become eligible for such benefits because of and upon application 
of this section, and that the cost of those benefits, provided to that 
other person, exceeds the cost of medicaid benefits available to the 
individual if application is waived. 

6. For purposes of this section:-
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&:- "lneeme income" and "assets" include all income and assets of the 
individual and of the individual's spouse, including any income or 
assets that the individual or the individual's spouse is entitled to, 
but does not receive because of action: 

f47 .a.. By the individual or the individual's spouse; 

t2} .Q.. By a person, including a court or administrative body, with legal 
authority to act in place of or on behalf of the individual or the 
individual's spouse; or 

tat c. By any person, including any court or administrative body, acting at 
the direction or upon the request of the individual or the individual's 
spouse. 

b:- "Trust" includes any legal instrument er deviee, wl'letl'ler er net 
v.·ritten, wl'liel'l is similar te a trust. 

7. A trust is established, with respect to any asset that is a part of the trust 
corpus, on the date that asset is made subject to the trust by an effective 
transfer to the trustee. 

ft. A nonprofit association is gualified to establish and manage a trust 
described in subdivision b of subsection 4 only if the nonprofit 
corporation: 

.a.. Is organized and operated exclusively for other than profit-making 
purposes and distributes no part of the corporation's income to its 
members: 

.Q.. Is gualified to receive charitable donations for which a taxpayer may 
lawfully claim a deduction under the provisions of section 501 (c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code [26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)]; 

c. Has a governing board that includes no more than twenty percent 
membership related to any one disabled individual with an account 
maintained in the trust: 

ill As a parent. child. stepparent. stepchild. grandparent. 
grandchild. brother. sister. stepbrother. stepsister. 
great-grandparent. great-grandchild. aunt. uncle. niece, 
nephew. great-great-grandparent. great-great-grandchild. 
great-aunt. great-uncle. first cousin. grandniece. or 
grandnephew. whether by birth or adoption. and whether by 
whole or half-blood. of the disabled individual or the disabled 
individual's current or former spouse: or 

ill As agent or fiduciary of any kind except with respect to the 
trust established and managed by the nonprofit association. 
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Q,_ Has no employee or agent whose compensation is in any way 
related to or conditioned upon the amount or nature of funds 
retained by the trust from the account of any deceased beneficiary: 

.§... Complies with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code section 
10-33-12. whether or not incorporated or doing business in North 
Dakota: and 

L Retains funds from a deceased beneficiary's account only if: 

ill The retained funds are to compensate the trust for services 
rendered: 

ill The account is that of a beneficiary who was a disabled 
individual who did not receive benefits under this chapter: or 

Ql The account does not contain the assets of a disabled 
individual. 

History: Effective October 1, 1993: amended effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24. 1-02; 42 USC 1396p(d) 

75-02-02.1-32. Valuation of assets. It is not always possible to determine 
the value of assets with absolute certainty, but it is necessary to determine a value 
in order to determine eligibility. The valuation must be based on reasonably reliable 
information. It is the responsibility of the applicant or recipient, or the persons acting 
on behalf of the applicant or recipient, to furnish reasonably reliable information. 
Hewe·o'er, because Because an applicant or recipient may not be knowledgeable 
of asset values, and particularly because that person may have a strong interest 
in the establishment of a particular value, whether or not that value is accurate, 
some verification of value must be obtained. If a valuation from a source offered 
by an applicant or recipient is greatly different from generally available or published 
sources. the applicant or recipient must provide a convincing explanation for the 
differences particularly if the applicant or recipient may be able to influence the 
person providing the valuation. If reasonably reliable information concerning the 
value of assets is not made available, eligibility may not be determined. Useful 
sources of verification include, but are net limited te: 

1. With respect to liquid assets: reliable account records maiRtaiRed by 
baRkiRg facilities. 

2. With respect to personal property other than liquid assets: 

a. Publicly traded stocks, bonds ... and securities: stockbrokers. 

b. Autos, trucks, mobile homes, boats, farm equipment. or any other 
property listed in published valuation guides accepted in the trade: 
the valuation guide. 
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c. With respect to harvested grains or produce: grain buyers, grain 
elevator operators, produce buyers; and, for crops grown on 
contract: the contract. 

d. With respect to stock in corporations not publicly traded: 
appraisers, accountants. 

e. With respect to other personal property: dealers and buyers of that 
property. 

3. Real property. 

a. With respect to mineral interests: appraisers, specializing in 
minerals, mineral buyers, geologists. 

b. With respect to agricultural lands: appraisers, real estate agents 
dealing in the area, loan officers in local agricultural lending 
institutions, and other persons known to be knowledgeable of land 
sales in the area in which the lands are located, but not the "true 
and full" value from tax records. 

c. With respect to real property other than mineral interests and 
agricultural lands: market value or "true and full" value from tax 
records, whichever represents a reasonable approximation of fair 
market value; real estate agents dealing in the area; and loan 
officers in local lending institutions. If a ·valuatien ffem a seurce 
efferea by tne applicant er recipient is greatly different frem tne true 
ana full ·o·alue establisnea by tax receras, an explanation fer tne 
difference must be made, particularly if tne applicant er recipient 
may be able te influence ttie persen fumistiing tAe valuatien. 

4. Divided or partial interests. Divided or partial interests include assets 
held by the applicant or recipients; jointly or in common with persons 
who are not in the medicaid unit; assets where the applicant or recipient 
or other persons within the medicaid unit own only a partial share of 
what is usually regarded as the entire asset; and interests where the 
applicant or recipient owns only a life estate or remainder interest in the 
asset. 

a. Liquid assets. The value of a partial or shared interest in a liquid 
asset is equal to the total value of that asset. 

b. Personal property other than liquid assets and real property other 
than life estates and remainder interests. The value of a partial 
or shared interest is a proportionate share of the total value of the 
asset equal to the proportionate share of the asset owned by the 
applicant or recipient. 
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c. Life estates and remainder interests. 

(1) Real pFeperty iRteFests may be divided iR teFms ef the time 
wheR the ewReF ef the iRterest is eRtitled te pessessieR ef the 
pmpefty. The e·.vReF ef a life estate (life teRaRt) is eRtitled 
te pessessieR ef the real pmperty feF a peFied measuFed by 
the lifetime ef a specific peFSeA eF peFSeRs. A life teRaAt has 
the Fight te use the pmperty aRd is eAtitled te aRy FeRts eF 
pFefits fmm the pmperty. A life teAaRt may sell the life estate, 
but such a sale dees Ret chaRge the ideRtity ef the peFseR 
eF peFSeAs whese lifetimes measure the duFatieR ef the life 
estate. A life estate may be refeFFed te as a "life lease". 

t2} 'NheR a life estate is cFeated, a Fight te pessess the pmpeFty·, 
afteF the death ef the life teRaRt, must else be created. 
That Fight is called a "FemaiAdeF iRteFest", aRd the ewReF 
ef that Fight is called a "FemaiAdeFmaA". UpeA the death ef 
the life teRaRt, the remaiRdeFmaA ewAs the pmpeFty·. The 
FemaiRdeFmaR is Aet eRtitled te pessess eF use the pmpeFty· 
uRtil the death ef the life teAaAt. The FemaiRdeFmaR dees 
ha·te the Fight te sell the FemaiRdeF iRteFest. 

tat A life estate may be cFeated wheFe the Fight te pessess the 
pmperty FetuFRS, upeR the death ef the life teAaAt, te the 
peFseR eF eRtity which cFeated the life estate. This Fa Fe feFm ef 
ewReFship may aFise wheR a legal eRtity which dees Ret die a 
RatuFal death (i.e., a tFust eF ceFpeFatieR) creates a life estate. 
The Fight te have pessessieA ef pmperty retumed afteF the 
eAd ef a life estate is pmpeFiy called a "re·teFsieA", but is 
tFeated as a FemaiRdeF iAterest feF puFpeses ef valuatieA. 

{47 ttfe The life estate and remainder interest tables. These 
tables must be used to determine the value of a life estate or 
remainder interest. In order to use the table, it is necessary 
to first know the age of the life tenant or, if there are more 
than one life tenants, the age of the youngest life tenant; 
and the fair market value of the property which is subject 
to the life estate or remainder interest. The value of a life 
estate is found by selecting the appropriate age in the table 
and multiplying the corresponding life estate decimal fraction 
times the fair market value of the property. The value of a 
remainder interest is found by selecting the appropriate age 
of the life tenant in the table and multiplying the corresponding 
remainder interest decimal fraction times the fair market value 
of the property. 

Life Estate and Remainder Interest Table 
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Age Life Estate Remainder Interest 

0 .97188 .02812 

1 .98988 .01012 

2 .99017 .00983 

3 .99008 .00992 

4 .98981 .01019 

5 .98938 .01062 

6 .98884 .01116 

7 .98822 .01178 

8 .98748 .01252 

9 .98663 .01337 

10 .98565 .01435 

11 .98453 .01547 

12 .98329 .01671 

13 .98198 .01802 

14 .98066 .01934 

15 .97937 .02063 

16 .97815 .02185 

17 .97700 .02300 

18 .97590 .02410 

19 .97480 .02520 

20 .97365 .02635 

21 .97245 .02755 

22 .97120 .02880 

23 .96986 .03014 

24 .96841 .03159 

25 .96678 .03322 

26 .96495 .03505 

27 .96290 .03710 

28 .96062 .03938 
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29 .95813 .04187 

30 .95543 .04457 

31 .95254 .04746 

32 .94942 .05058 

33 .94608 .05392 

34 .94250 .05750 

35 .93868 .06132 

36 .93460 .06540 

37 .93026 .06974 

38 .92567 .07433 

39 .92083 .07917 

40 .91571 .08429 

41 .91030 .08970 

42 .90457 .09543 

43 .89855 .10145 

44 .89221 .10779 

45 .88558 .11442 

46 .87863 .12137 

47 .87137 .12863 

48 .86374 .13626 

49 .85578 .14422 

50 .84743 .15257 

51 .83674 .16126 

52 .82969 .17031 

53 .82028 .17972 

54 .81054 .18946 

55 .80046 .19954 

56 .79006 .20994 

57 .77931 .22069 

58 .76822 .23178 
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59 .75675 .24325 

60 .74491 .25509 

61 .73267 .26733 

62 .72002 .27998 

63 .70696 .29304 

64 .69352 .30648 

65 .67970 .32030 

66 .66551 .33449 

67 .65098 .34902 

68 .. 63610 .36390 

69 .62086 .37914 

70 .60522 .39478 

71 .58914 .41086 

72 .57261 .42739 

73 .55571 .44429 

74 .53862 .46138 

75 .52149 .47851 

76 .50441 .49559 

77 .48742 .51258 

78 .47049 .52951 

79 .45357 .54643 

80 .43659 .56341 

81 .41967 .58033 

82 .40295 .59705 

83 .38642 .61358 

84 .36998 .63002 

85 .35359 .64641 

86 .33764 .66236 

87 .32262 .67738 
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88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

.30859 

.29526 

.28221 

.26955 

.25771 

.24692 

.23728 

.22887 

.22181 

.21550 

.21000 

.20486 

.19975 

.19532 

.19054 

.18437 

.17856 

.16962 

.15488 

.13409 

.10068 

.04545 

.69141 

.70474 

.71779 

.73045 

.74229 

.75308 

.76272 

.77113 

.77819 

.78450 

.79000 

. . 79514 

.80025 

.80468 

.80946 

.81563 

.82144 

.83038 

.84512 

.86591 

.89932 

.95455 

t5t@ In seme eases, The life estate and remainder interest tables 
are based on the anticipated lifetimes of individuals of a 
given age according to statistical tables of probability. If the 
life tenant may suffer suffers from a condition which is likely 
to cause death at an unusually early age. That circumstance 
decreases.. the value of the life estate decreases and 
increases the value of the remainder interest increases. 
The existence ef such a eenditien must be verified by a An 
individual who requires long-term care. who suffers from a 
condition that is anticipated to reguire long-term care within 
twelve months. or who has been diagnosed with a disease 
or condition likely to reduce the individual's life expectancy 
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is presumed to suffer from a condition likely to cause death 
at an unusually early age. and may not rely upon statistical 
tables of probability applicable to the general population to 
establish the value of a life estate or remainder interest. If 
an individual is presumed to suffer from a condition likely 
to cause death at an unusually early age. an applicant or 
recipient whose eligibility depends upon establishing the 
value of a life estate or remainder interest must provide 
a reliable medical statement wftiei:t that estimates the 
remaining duration of life in years. The estimated remaining 
duration of life may be used, in conjunction with a mortality 
life expectancy table, to determine the comparable age for 
application of the life estate and remainder interest table. 

5. Contractual rights to receive money payments: 

a. Fer 'larieus reaseRs, but usually beeause SA a~~lieaRt er reei~ieRt 
has sold ~re~erty with a eeRtraet te reeeive a series ef ~aymeRts, 
rather theA eRe ~aymeRt, aR a~~lieaRt er reei~ieRt may ewR 
eeRtraetual rights te reeeive meAey ~aymeRts. Sueh eeRtraetual 
rights are a\·ailable assets subjeet te the asset limits. If the 
a~~lieaRt er reei~ieRt has sold real ~re~erty er a mobile heme, 
aRd reeeived iR retum a ~remise ef ~aymeRts ef meRey at a later 
date, usually te be made ~eriedieally, aRd aR atteRdant ~remise te 
retum the ~re~erty if the ~ayments are net made, the arraRgemeRt 
is usually ealled a "eeRtraet fer deed". The essential feature ef the 
eeRtraet fer deed is the right te reeei't'e future ~ayments, usually 
eeu~led with a right te get the ~re~erty bael< if the ~ayments are 
net made. Centraetual rights te reeeive money ~ayments else 
arise eut ef ether ty~es ef transaetieRs. The valuable eentraet 
deeument may be ealled a Rete, aeeeunts receivable, mortgage, 
er by some ether Flame. 

IT. The value of eentraets contractual rights to receive money 
payments which provide interest at rates at or above the posted 
yields of the federal national mortgage association (FanRie Mae), 
as posted for standard conventional fixed rate mortgages, as 
published in the Wall Street Journal at its most recent publication 
of posted yields, is equal to the principal balance plus interest due 
to the time of valuation, provided that the contract is not in default. 

.b... Some contracts may have been entered into when interest rates 
were lower, or a low interest rate or no interest may have been 
charged in a transaction between relatives. These contracts may 
not be saleable or negotiable at face value. That is net te say that 
sueh eentraetual rights have ne value. A proper valuation may be 
made by a process called "discounting", which will take into account 
the changes in the interest rates. The diseeuF!ted value may be 
determiFied by the a~~lieaRt er reei~ient through the a~~lieatieR ef 
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paragraph 1 er by the legal services divisieR ef the state egeRcy 
uRder paragraph 2. 

f47 The discounting process requires estimating the present 
value of the money payments described in the contract. The 
formula for present value is: 

1 s 
PV=S ----- or --- or S(1 +it" where 

(1 +i)n (1 +i)n 

PV = present value of future sum of money 
S = future sum of money 
i = earnings rate for each compounding period 
n = number of periods 

The information to apply the formula is derived from the contract 
except for the factor "i". The earnings rate to be used for the factor 
"i" is the posted yields of the federal national mortgage association 
(FeRRie Mae), as posted for standard conventional fixed rate 
mortgages, as published in the Wall Street Journal at its most 
recent publication of posted yields. The application of this formula 
will produce the highest reasonable determination of fair market 
value of the contractual rights to receive money payments . 

.Q.. The applicant or recipient must provide a copy of the documents 
that established the contractual right to receive money payments. 
sufficient payment information to determine if the contractual 
applications are current or in default. and if in default. the amount 
and date of each payment actually made. In the event the contract 
is in default, and there is no reasonable expectation that payments 
on the contract will be brought current within one year's time, 
the factor "S" is equal to the total of all outstanding principal and 
interest due on the contract and the factor "n" equals one. 

~ A re~uest fer a ·valuetieR, eccempeRied by the ceRtreet 
decumeRts, may be seRt te the legal services divisieR. The 
re~uest must iRdieete if the peymeRts eR the ceRtreet ere 
curreRt. If the paymeRts ere Ret curreRt, the re~uest must 
iRdicete the emeuRt ef each peymeRt made eRd time eeeh 
sueh paymeRt was made. 

e: ~ In some cases, the price and terms of a contract fer deed may, in 
combination, be extremely favorable to the bttyef ~- If the sale 
is made with a minimal downpayment, low interest rates, a long 
payment period, or a combination of any of those factors, the effect 
may be a transfer for less than adequate consideration. In such 
cases, the valuation must also indicate the fair market value of the 
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property sold as of the date of sale and the value of the contractual 
rights immediately after the sale. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-33.1 . Disqualifying transfers made after At1gt1st 10, 1993. 

1. a. Except as provided in subsections 2 and 9 10, an individual is 
ineligible for nursing facility services, swiAg bed services, sAd 
medicaid waive red care services if the individual or the spouse of 
the individual disposes of assets or income for less than fair market 
value on or after the look-back date specified in subdivision b. 

b. The look-back date specified in this subdivision is a date that 
is thirty six the number of months (er, iA the ease ef paymeAts 
frem a trust er pertieAs ef a trust tf'lat are treated as iAeeme er 
assets disposed ef by BA iAdividual, sixty meAtf'ls) specified in 
paragraph 1 or 2 before the first date on which the individual is 
both SA iAstitutioAalized indi·e~idual receiving nursing care services 
and has applied for benefits under this chapter, without regard to 
the action taken on the application. 

ill Except as provided in paragraph 2. the number of months is 
thirty-six months. 

!2.1 The number of months is sixty months: 

@). In the case of payments from a revocable trust that are 
treated as income or assets disposed of by an individual 
pursuant to paragraph 3 of subdivision a of subsection 3 
of section 75-02-02.1-31 .1: 

.(Ql In the case of payments from an irrevocable trust 
that are treated as income or assets disposed 
of by an individual pursuant to subparagraph b of 
paragraph 1 of subdivision b of subsection 3 of section 
75-02-02.1-31 .1: and 

{g In the case of payments to an irrevocable trust that are 
treated as income or assets disposed of by an individual 
pursuant to paragraph 2 of subdivision b of subsection 3 
of section 75-02-02.1-31 .1. 

c. The period of ineligibility begins the first day withiA tf'le first montf'l 
duriAg or after of the month in which income or assets have been 
transferred for less than fair market value BAd whief'l does not occur 
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ffi. or if that day is within any other perieds period of ineligibility 
under this section er seetieFI 75 02 02.1 33. the first day thereafter 
that is not in such a period of ineligibility. 

d. The number of months of ineligibility uflder this subdi"i·isieFI for an 
individual shall be equal to the total7 cumulative uncompensated 
value of all income and assets transferred by the individual t. or 
individual's spouse} ... on or after the look-back date specified in 
subdivision b, divided by the average monthly cost of nursing facility 
care in North Dakota at the time of application. 

2. Aft Except as limited by subdivision e of subsection 2 of section 
75-02-02.1-24. an individual shall not be ineligible for medicaid by 
reason of subsection 1 to the extent that: 

a. The assets transferred were a home, and title to the home was 
transferred to: 

(1) The individual's spouse; 

(2) The individual's son or daughter who is under age 
twenty-one, blind, or disabled; 

(3) The individual's brother or sister who has an equity interest in 
the individual's home and who was residing in the individual's 
home for a period of at least one year immediately before the 
date the individual became an institutionalized individual; or 

(4) The individual's son or daughter t. other than a child 
described in paragraph 27... who was residing in the 
individual's home for a period of at least two years 
immediately before the date the individual became aFI 
iFistitutieFialized ifldividual began receiving nursing care 
services, and who provided care to the individual which 
permitted the individual to reside at heme rather thaFI iFI aFI 
iFistitutieFI er feeility avoid receiving nursing care services; 

b. The income or assets: 

(1) Were transferred to the individual's spouse or to another for 
the sole benefit of the individual's spouse; 

(2) Were transferred from the individual's spouse to another for 
the sole benefit of the individual's spouse; 

(3) Were transferred to, or to a trust established solely for the 
benefit of, the individual's child who is blind or disabled; or 
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(4) Were transferred to a trust established solely for the benefit 
of an individual under sixty-five years of age who is disabled; 

c. The individual makes a satisfactory showing that: 

(1) The individual intended to dispose of the income or assets, 
either at fair market value or other valuable consideration , 
and the individual had an objectively reasonable belief that 
fair market value or its equivalent was received; 

(2) The income or assets were transferred exclusively for a 
purpose other than to qualify for medicaid; or 

(3) For periods after the return, all income or assets transferred 
for less than fair market value have been returned to the 
individual; or 

d. The individual shews that the tetal cumulati·ve uncem~ensatea 
value ef all inceme ana assets transferred fer less than fair market 
value by the individual (er the inai·viaual's s~euse) is less than the 
actual cest ef these nursing facility services, swing bea services, 
ana meaicaia waiverea sef\·ices, ~reviaea after the transfer ·.vas 
made, fer which ~ayment has net been made ana which are net 
subject te ~ayment by any third ~arty, ~reviaea that such a shewing 
may enly be maae with res~ect te ~erieas 't't'hen the individual is 
otherwise eligible fer meaicaia; er 

e:- The asset transferred was an asset excluded or exempted for 
medicaid purposes other than: 

(1) Heusehela geeas, ~ersenal effects, er an e~em~t meter 
·vehicle; 

(21 A burial fund ef u~ te ene theusana five hunarea aellars, ~Ius 
earnings en the burial funa; 

f37 A burial s~ace er agreement which re~r:esents the ~urchase 
ef a burial s~ace hela fer the transferer, the transferer's 
s~euse , er any ether member fer the transferer's immediate 
family; 

f47 Pre~erty essential te self su~~ert, which means ~re~erty 
·which the transferer ewns, te the extent the e~uity value 
aees net e~ceea si~ theusana aellars, ·which ~reduces 
annual inceme at least e~ual te si~ ~ercent ef e~uity ·value, 
ana which the transferer is net acti·vely engaged in using 
te ~reduce iRceme; 8Rd ReRbUSiReSS ~re~erty Which the 
transferer ewns, te the extent the e~uity value aees net 
e~ceea si~ theusana aellars when usee te ~reduce geeas 
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or services essefltial to daily actbtities or, for iflstaflce, wnefl 
used to grow produce or livestocl< solely for coFISUFFiptioFI ifl 
tne traflsferor's AOUSenold; but WAiCA does FIOt Ffleafl CaSA 
or afly otner liquid asset; 

{57 Property u,at is essefltial to eaffliflg a livelinood; 

ts7 Assets set aside, by a blifld or disabled (but Flot afl aged) 
traflsferor, as a part of a plafl appro·ved by the social security 
adffliflistratiofl , for tne traflsferor to acnieve self support; 

ffl Assistaflce recei·ved uflder tne disaster Relief afld 
EFFiergeflcy Assistaflce Act of 1974 [Pub. L. 93 288], or 
otner assistaflce provided pursuaflt to a federal statute OFI 
accouflt of a catastropne declared to be a Fflajor disaster by 
tne presideflt, afld iflterest earfled ofl tnat assistaflce, but 
Oflly for Flifle FFIOFitns followiflg receipt of tnat assistaflce; 

f87 Afly aFFIOUFits received ffoFFI tne Uflited States attributable 
to Uflderpayffleflts of beflefits due froffi ofle or Fflore prior 
FFIOFitns, UFider title II or title XVI of tne Act [42 U.S.C. 401 
et seq. afld 1381 et seq .], but oflly for six FFIOFitns followiflg 
receipt of tnose aFFIOUFits; 

-(97 Tne value of assistaflce, paid witn respect to a dwelliflg Uflit 
occupied by tne traflsferor, uflder tne UFiited States Housiflg 
Act of 1937 [42 u.s.a. 1437 et seq.], tne Natioflal Housiflg 
Act [12 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.], seetiofl 101 of tne Housiflg afld 
UrbaFI DevelopFFieflt Act of 1965, title V of tne Housiflg Act 
of 1949 [42 U.S.C. 1471 et seq.], or sectiofl 202(n) of tne 
Housiflg Act of 1959 [12 U.S.C. 1701q(n)]; 

f4et Afly aFFIOUFits received by tne traflsferor froFFI a fufld 
establisned by a state to aid 'v"ictiffls of criffle, to tne exteflt 
tnat tne traflsferor deFFioflstrates tnat tne afflouflt was paid ifl 
coFFipeFisatioFI for expeflses iflcurred or losses suffered as a 
result of a criffle, but Oflly for Flifle FFIOFitns followiflg receipt 
Of the aFFIOUFit; OF 

f417 Relocatiofl assistaflce aFFIOUFits provided by a state or local 
goveFFIFFieflt to tne traflsferor, coFFiparable to assistaflce 
provided uflder title II of tne UFiiforFFI Relocatiofl Assistaflce 
afld Real Property Acquisitiofls Policies Act of 1970 [42 
U.S.C. 4621 et seq.], wnicn are subject to tne treatffleflt 
required by sectiofl 216 of such Act [42 U.S.C. 4636], but 
Oflly for Flifle FFIOFitns followiflg receipt of tne aFFIOUFits. The 
home or residence of the individual or the individual's spouse: 
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.(2} Property that is not saleable without working an undue 
hardship: 

@ Excluded home replacement funds: 

@ Excluded payments. excluded interest on those payments. 
and excluded in-kind items received for the repair or 
replacement of lost. damaged. or stolen exempt or excluded 
assets: 

.(§} Life estate interests: 

@ Mineral interests: or 

ill An asset received from a decedent's estate during any period 
it is excluded under subdivision b of subsection 17 of section 
75-02-02.1-28. 

~ An individual shall not be ineligible for medicaid by reason of 
subsection 1 to the extent the individual makes a satisfactory showing 
that an undue hardship exists. 

a. An undue hardship exists only if the total cumulative 
uncompensated value of all income and assets transferred for less 
than fair market value by the individual or the individual 's spouse 
is less than the total of all unpaid nursing care bills for services: 

ill Provided after the last such transfer was made which are not 
subject to payment by any third party: and 

.(2} Incurred when the individual and the individual's spouse had 
no assets in excess of the appropriate asset levels . 

.Q.. If the individual shows that an undue hardship exists. the individual 
shall be subject to an alternative period of ineligibility that begins 
on the first day of the month in which the individual and the 
individual's spouse had no excess assets and continues for the 
number of months determined by dividing the total cumulative 
uncompensated value of all such transfers by the average monthly 
unpaid charges incurred by the individual for nursing care services 
provided after the beginning of the alternative period of ineligibility. 

& 4. There is a presumption that a transfer for less than fair market value was 
made for purposes that include the purpose of qualifying for medicaid: 

a. In any case in which the individual's assets (and the assets of the 
individual's spouse) remaining after the transfer produce income 
which, when added to other income available to the individual (and 
to the individual's spouse) totals an amount insufficient to meet 
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all living expenses and medical costs reasonably anticipated to 
be incurred by the individual (and by the individual's spouse) in 
the month of transfer and in the thirty-five months (or fifty-nine 
months in the case of a transfer to a trust) from a revocable or 
irrevocable trust that is treated as assets or income disposed of by 
the individual (or the individual's spouse) or in the case of payments 
to an irrevocable trust that are treated as assets or income disposed 
of by the individual (or the individual's spouse)) following the month 
of transfer; 

b. In any case in which an inquiry about medicaid benefits was made, 
by or on behalf of the individual to any person, before the date of 
the transfer; 

c. In any case wnere in which the individual or the individual's spouse 
was an applicant for or recipient of medicaid before the date of 
transfer; 

d. In any case in which a transfer is made by or on behalf of the 
individual or the individual's spouse, if the value of the transferred 
income or asset, when added to the value of the individual's 
other countable assets, would exceed the asset limits at section 
75-02-02.1-26; or 

e. In any case wnere in which the transfer was made, on behalf of the 
individual or the individual's spouse, by a guardian, conservator, 
or attorney-in-fact, to the individual 's relative, or to the guardian, 
conservator, or attorney-in-fact or to any spouse parent, child, 
stepparent. stepchild. grandparent. grandchild, brother, sister, 
stepbrother, stepsister, great-grandparent. great-grandchild. aunt, 
uncle. niece, or nephew, parer1t, or graFidpareFit, whether by birth, 
adoption, or marriage and whether by whole or half-blood, of the 
guardian, conservator, or attorney-in-fact or the spouse or former 
spouse of the guardian. conservator. or attorney-in-fact. 

4:- 5. An applicant or recipient who claims that income or assets were 
transferred exclusively for a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid 
must show that a desire to receive medicaid benefits played no part 
in the decision to make the transfer and must rebut any presumption 
arising under subsection 3 ~. The fact, if it is a fact, that the individual 
would be eligible for the medicaid ber1efits described iFI subdivisioFI a 
of subseetioFI 1 coverage for nursing care services, had the individual 
or the individual's spouse not transferred income or assets for less 
than fair market value, is not evidence that the income or assets were 
transferred exclusively for a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid. 

5:- 6. lA tne ease of lf a transfer by ar1 iFidividual's spouse wnien results in a 
period of ineligibility under this section for tfte an individual-;- receiving 
nursing care services. and if the individual's spouse otneFWise becomes 
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afl iflstitutieflalizeel s~euse whe is eligible for medicaid and requires 
nursing care services, the period of ineligibility shall be apportioned 
equally between the spouses. Any months remaining in the period 
of ineligibility must be assigned or reassigned to the spouse who 
Feffiaifls iflstitutieflalizeel continues to receive nursing care services if 
one spouse dies or is Fie leAger iflstitutieflalizeel stops receiving nursing 
care services. 

&. 7. lfthe traflsferee ef a fly No income or asset ts-tRe transferred to a parent. 
stepparent. child, stepchild. grandparent. grandchild, brother, sister, 
stepsister, stepbrother. great-grandparent. great-grandchild. aunt. 
uncle. niece, or nephew, ~a rent, er graflel~areflt of the individual or the 
individual's spouse, purportedly for services or assistance furnished by 
the transferee to the individual or the individual's spouse .. may flet be 
treated as consideration for the transferred income or asset unless tfte,;_ 

g.,_ The transfer is made pursuant to a valid written contract entered 
into prior to rendering the services or assistance: 

.Q.. The contract was executed by the individual or the individual 's 
fiduciary who is not a provider of services or assistance under the 
contract: 

c. Compensation is consistent with rates paid in the open market for 
the services or assistance actually provided: and 

Q.. The parties' course of dealing included paying compensation upon 
rendering services or assistance. or within thirty days thereafter. 

-:r-: 8. A transfer is complete when the individual (or the individual's spouse} 
making the transfer has no lawful means of undoing the transfer or 
requiring a restoration of ownership. 

&. 9. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Annuity" means a policy. certificate. contract. or other arrangement 
between two or more parties whereby one party pays money or 
other valuable consideration to the other party in return for the right 
to receive payments in the future, but does not mean an employee 
benefit that qualifies for favorable tax treatment under the Internal 
Revenue Code or a plan described in the Internal Revenue Code 
as a retirement plan under which contributions must end and 
withdrawals must begin by age seventy and one-half . 

.Q.. "Average tfaHy monthly cost of nursing facility care" means the cost 
determined by the department under section 1917(c)(1 )(E)(i)(ll) 
of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396p(c)(1 )(E)(i)(ll) er subelivisiefl el ef 
subsectien 1}. 
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b:- c. :Fair market value is received " means: 

(1) In the case of 8ft a liquid asset that is not subject to 
reasonable dispute concerning its value, such as cash, 
bank deposits, stocks, and fungible commodities, wi=teft one 
hundred percent of apparent fair market value is received; 

(2) In the case of an asset real or personal property that is subject 
to reasonable dispute concerning its value, when~ 

.(g)_ If conveyed in an arm's-length transaction to someone 
not in a confidential relationship with the individual or 
anyone acting on the individual's behalf. seventy-five 
percent of estimated fair market value is received ; or 

.(Ql If conveyed to someone in a confidential relationship 
with the individual or anyone acting on the individual's 
behalf. one hundred percent of estimated fair market 
value: and 

(3) In the case of income, wi=teft one hundred percent of apparent 
fair market value is received . 

e:- Q.. "Major medical policy" includes any policy, certificate, or subscriber 
contract issued on a group or individual basis by any insurance 
company, nonprofit health service organization, fraternal benefit 
society, or health maintenance organization, which provides a 
plan of health insurance or health benefit coverage including 
medical, hospital, and surgical care, approved for issuance by the 
insurance regulatory body in the state of issuance, but does not 
include accident-only, credit, dental, vision, medicare supplement, 
long-term care, or disability income insurance, coverage issued as 
a supplement to liability insurance or automobile medical payment 
insurance, or a policy or certificate of specified disease, hospital 
confinement indemnity, or limited benefit health insurance. 

6:- e. "Medicare" means the Health Insurance for the Aged and Disabled 
Act, title XVIII of the Social Security Act of 1965, as amended 
[42 U.S.C. 1395, et seq. ; Pub. L 92-603; 86 Stat. 1370]. 

e:- L. "Medicare supplement policy offering plan F benefits" means a 
policy, group, or individual accident and health insurance policy or a 
subscriber contract of a health service corporation or a health care 
plan of a health maintenance organization or preferred provider 
organization, other than a policy issued pursuant to a contract 
under section 1876 or 1833 of the Social Security Act [42 U.S.C. 
1395, et seq.] or an issued policy under a demonstration project 
authorized pursuant to amendments to the Social Security Act that: 
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(1) Is advertised, marketed, or designed primarily as a 
supplement to reimbursements under medicare for the 
hospital, medical, or surgical expenses of persons eligible 
for medicare; 

(2) Is not a policy or contract of one or more employers or labor 
organizations, or the trustees of a fund established by one 
or more employers or labor organizations, or combination 
thereof, for employees or former employees, or combination 
thereof, or for members or former members, or combination 
thereof, of the labor organization; 

(3) Is approved for issuance by the insurance regulatory body in 
the state of issuance; and 

(4) Includes: 

(a) Hospitalization benefits consisting of medicare part A 
coinsurance plus coverage for three hundred sixty-five 
additional days after medicare benefits end; 

(b) Medical expense benefits consisting of medicare part B 
coinsurance; 

(c) Blood provision consisting of the first three pints of 
blood each year; 

(d) Skilled nursing coinsurance; 

(e) Medicare part A deductible coverage; 

(f) Medicare part 8 deductible coverage; 

(g) Medicare part 8 excess benefits at one hundred percent 
coverage; and 

(h) Foreign travel emergency coverage. 

f.- g.. "Nursing care services" means nursing care provided in a medical 
institution. a nursing facility. a swing bed. the state hospital. or a 
home and community based services setting. 

h. "Relative" means a parent. child. stepparent. stepchild, 
grandparent. grandchild. brother. sister. stepbrother. stepsister. 
great-grandparent great-grandchild. aunt, uncle, niece. nephew. 
great-great-grandparent. great-great-grandchild. great-aunt, 
great-uncle. first cousin. grandniece. or grandnephew. whether 
by birth or adoption. and whether by whole or half-blood. of the 
individual or the individual's current or former spouse. 
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L "Someone in a confidential relationship" includes an individual's 
attorney-in-fact. guardian. conservator, legal custodian. caretaker, 
trustee. attorney. accountant. or agent, and may include a relative 
or other person with a close and trusted relationship to the 
individual. 

1. "Uncompensated value" means the difference between fair market 
value and the value of any consideration received. 

97 10. The provisions of this section may Ret be a~~lieel te aeRy, te qualified 
medicare beReficiaries, beAefits a'lailable due te tReir status as 
qualified medicare beReficiaries do not apply in determining eligibility 
for medicare savings programs. 

4&: TRis seetieR is a~~licable te all traRsfers made after August 10, 1993. 

11 . An individual disposes of assets or income when the individual. or 
anyone on behalf of the individual or at the request of the individual. 
acts or fails to act in a manner that effects a transfer. conveyance, 
assignment. renunciation. or disclaimer of any asset or income in which 
the individual had or was entitled to claim an interest of any kind . 

12. An individual who disposes of assets or income to someone in a 
confidential relationship is presumed to have transferred the assets 
or income to an implied trust in which the individual is the beneficiary 
and which is subject to treatment under section 75-02-02.1-31 .1. The 
presumption may be rebutted only if the individual shows: 

g..,_ The compensation actually received by the individual for the assets 
or income disposed of was egual to at least one hundred percent 
of fair market value. in which case this section has no application: 
or 

b. The individual. having capacity to contract. disposed of the assets 
or income with full knowledge of the motives of the transferee and 
all other facts concerning the transaction which might affect the 
individual's own decision and without the use of any influence on 
the part of the transferee. in which case the transaction is governed 
by this section. 

13. An individual is Ret iRcligible fer medicaid by reasetl ef subseetieR 1 
may demonstrate that an asset was transferred exclusively for a 
purpose other than to qualify for medicaid if, for a period of at least 
thirty-six consecutive months, beginning after August 1, 1995 on the 
date the asset was transferred, the individual has in force home care 
and long-term care coverage, purchased on or before July 31. 2003. 
with a daily benefit at least equal to 1.25 times the average daily cost of 
nursing care for the year in which the policy is issued or an aggregate 
benefit at least equal to 1095 times that daily benefit, and: 
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a. For each such month during which the individual is not eligible 
for medicare benefits, the individual has in force a major medical 
policy that provides a lifetime maximum benefit of one million 
dollars or more, an annual aggregate deductible of five thousand 
dollars or less, and an out-of-pocket maximum annual expenditure 
per qualifying individual of five thousand dollars or less; and 

b. For each such month during which the individual is eligible 
for medicare benefits, the individual has in force a medicare 
supplement policy offering plan F benefits, or their equivalent. 

14. An individual may demonstrate that an asset was transferred exclusively 
for a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid if. for a period of at 
least thirtv-six consecutive months. beginning on the date the asset 
was transferred. the individual has in force home health care coverage. 
assisted living coverage. basic care coverage. and skilled nursing 
facilitv coverage. purchased on or after August 1. 2003. with a daily 
benefit at least equal to 1.57 times the average daily cost of nursing 
care for the year in which the policy is issued or an aggregate benefit 
at least equal to 1095 times that daily benefit. and: 

.2.:. For each month during which the individual is not eligible for 
medicare benefits. the individual has in force a major medical 
policy that provides a lifetime maximum benefit of one million 
dollars or more. an annual aggregate deductible of five thousand 
dollars or less. and an out-of-pocket maximum annual expenditure 
per qualifying individual of five thousand dollars or less: and 

.!;L For each such month during which the individual is eligible 
for medicare benefits. the individual has in force a medicare 
supplement policy offering plan F benefits. or their equivalent. 

15. An individual may demonstrate that an asset was transferred exclusively 
for a purpose other than to qualify for medicaid. if the asset was used 
to acquire an annuity. only if: 

a. The annuity is irrevocable and cannot be assigned to another 
person: 

.!;L The annuity is purchased from an insurance company or other 
commercial company that sells annuities as part of the normal 
course of business: 

c. The annuity provides substantially equal monthly payments such 
that the total annual payment in any year varies by five percent or 
less from the total annual payment of the previous year and does 
not provide for a balloon or deferred payment of principal or interest; 
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.d.. The annuity will return the full principal and interest within the 
purchaser's life expectancy as determined by the department: and 

e. The monthly payments from the annuity. unless specifically ordered 
otherwise by a court of competent jurisdiction. do not exceed the 
maximum monthly maintenance needs allowance provided under 
subsection 1 of section 75-02-02.1-24. 

History: Effective October 1, 1993; amended effective December 1, 1996: July 1. 
2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02; 42 USC 1396p(c) 

75-02-02.1-34. Income considerations. 

1. All iAceme must be ceAsidered iA establist:liAg eligibility BAd iA 
determiAiAg a reci19ieAt's liability fer tt:le medical cests. 

r. 0Aiy suct:l All income as that is actually avaHable wffi shall be 
considered . Income is actually available when it is at the disposal of 
an applicant, recipient, or responsible relative; when the applicant, 
recipient, or responsible relative has a legal interest in a liquidated 
sum and has the legal ability to make the sum available for support, 
maintenance, or medical care; or when the applicant, recipient, or 
responsible relative has the lawful power to make the income available 
or to cause the income to be made available. Income wffi shall 
be reasonably evaluated. A determiAatieA tt:lat iAceme is deemed 
available is a determiAatieA tt:lat tt:le iAeeme is actually available. This 
subsection does not supersede other provisions of this chapter which 
describe or require specific treatment of income, or which describe 
specific circumstances which require a particular treatment of income. 

& £. The financial responsibility of any individual for any applicant or 
recipient of medicaid will be limited to the responsibility of spouse for 
spouse and parents for a child under age twenty-one er, if bliAd er 
disabled, uAder age eigt:lteeA. Such responsibility is imposed ~ 
Bl9191icaAts er reei19ieAts as a condition of eligibility for medicaid. Except 
as otherwise provided in this section, the income of the spouse and ef 
tfte parents ef a et:lild uAder age tvreAty eAe er, if bliAd er disabled, uAder 
age eigt:lteeA are deemed is considered available to the applicant or 
recipient, even if that income is not actually contributed. Fer !9Ur19eses 
ef tt:lis subseetieA, bielegieal Biological and adoptive parents, but not 
stepparents, are treated as parents. 

a:- ~ It is 19resumed tt:lat all All spousal income is considered actually 
available wt:lere fiABAeial resj9eAsibility is im19esed !9UFSUBAt te tt:lis 
subseetieA. lA erder te rebut tt:lis j9resum19tieA, tt:le Bl9191ieaAt er 
reei19ieAt must demeAstrate tt:lat tt:le sj9eusal iAeeme is uAavailable 
des19ite reaseAable BAd diligeAt efferts te access suet:! iAceme. Tt:le 
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rebuttal ef this presumptien dees net preclude the department ffem 
e><"ereising the pewers gFanted te it by Nerth Daketa Centuf)' Cede 
seetien 50 24.1 02.1. E><"eept as pFevided in paFagraphs 1, 2, and 3, 
ne applicant er recipient whe has a statutef)' er eemmen law cause 
ef aetien fer suppert frem a speuse, but whe has failed te diligently 
pursue that cause ef aetien, may rebut the presumptien. Any applicant 
er recipient whe deeuments any ef the fellewing circumstances will 
have rebutted the presumptien witheut further preef unless: 

(47 a. A court order, entered following a contested case, determines the 
amounts of support that a spouse must pay to the applicant or 
recipient:-.;. 

t2t Q.. The spouse from whom support could ordinarily be sought, and the 
property of such spouse, is outside the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the United States or any of the United States:-: or 

tat c. In eases where seetien 75 02 02.1 24 dees net apply, the The 
applicant or recipient has been is subject to marital separation, 
with or without court order, the parties have net sepaFated fer the 
purpese ef securing medicaid benefits, and the speuse ef the and 
there has been no collusion between the applicant or recipient ftas
refused te furnish infermatien abeut the speuse's ineeme sufficient 
te determine eligibility and that person's spouse to render the 
applicant or family member eligible for medicaid. 

f4t In eases where seetien 75 02 02.1 24 applies, ineeme is that 
preperly treated as belenging te the eemmunity speuse. 

tr. 4. It is presumed that all All parental income is considered actually 
available to a child under age twenty-one er, if blinder disabled, under 
age eighteen, where financial respensibility is impesed pursuant te 
this subseetien. This presumptien may be rebutted by a shewing that 
unless the child is: 

a. Disabled and at least age eighteen: 

(47 b. Living independently; 

t2t A child fer vthem adeptien assistance maintenance payments 
are made under title IV E; 

tat A child fer whem fester care maintenance payments are 
made under title IV E; 

f4t A child, li\'ing in Nerth Dal<eta, receiving title IV E adeptien 
assistance payments frem anether state; 
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{57 A cllild, iA foster care ~laccmcAt iA NortA Dakota, receiving a 
title IV E foster care ~aymcAt from anotllcr state; or 

{67 c. Living with a parent who is separated from the child's other parent, 
with or without court order, if the parents did not separate for the 
purpose of securing medicaid benefits, aAd tile ~arcnt witA ·ttllem 
tile cllild is Act liviAg !las refused to fumisll iAformatioA about tllat 
~arcnt's income sufficicAt to determine eligibility. 

+. 5. Income may be received weekly, biweekly, monthly, intermittently, or 
annually. However income is received , a monthly income amount must 
be computed. Lum~ sum iAcomc will be attributed to an a~~repriate 
mentA as ~rovidcd for iA scctioAs 75 02 02.1 37 and 75 02 02.1 38. All 
otller iAcomc must be treated as received in tile mentA in wlliell it is 
normally received. 

5:- 6. Payments from any source, which are or may be received as a result of 
a medical expense or increased medical need, arc not income. but arc 
considered to be medical payments which must be applied toward the 
recipient's medical costs. These payments include health or long-term 
care insurance payments. veterans administration aid and attendance 
Sftd... veterans administration reimbursements for unusual medical 
expenses. and veterans administration homebound benefits intended 
for medical expenses. 

a. Health or long-term care insurance payments must be considered 
as payments received in the months the benefit was intended to 
cover and must be applied to medical expenses incurred in those 
months . 

.tL Veterans administration aid and attendance benefits must be 
considered as payments received in the months the benefit was 
intended to cover and must be applied to the medical expense 
incurred in those months; 8ftd 

b:- c. Veterans administration reimbursements for unusual medical 
expenses must be considered as payments received in the 
months in which the increased medical expense occurred and 
must be applied to the medical expense incurred in those months: 
and 

.d.:. Veterans administration homebound benefits intended for medical 
expenses must be considered as payments received in the 
months the benefit was intended to cover and must be applied to 
the medical expenses incurred in those months. This does not 
apply to homebound benefits which are not intended for medical 
expenses. 

&. DctcrmiAiFig owncrsilip of iFICOmC. 
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&:- Fer pufl3eses ef this subsection, "instrument" means any writing 
that evidences a right te the payment ef meney except that a cheek 
er meney erder is an instrument enly if issued by a governmental 
agency, an employer ef the payee, er an undePevriter ef life 
insurance. 

6:- In the ease ef ineeme frem a trust 

(4t Except as provided in paragraph 2, ineeme must be 
attributed in aeeerdanee 'tv'ith this chapter, including seetien 
75 02 02.1 31; er 

t27 lneeme must be considered available te each speuse as 
provided in the trust er, in the absence ef a specific prevision 
in the trust, in aeeerdanee with subdivision d. 

e:- 7. a. In the ease determining ownership of income from an instrument, 
subject te subdivision f a document, income must be considered 
available to each speuse individual as provided in the instrument 
document. or, in the absence · of a specific provision in the 
instrument, in aeeerdanee with subdivision d. 

6-:- In the ease ef ineeme frem a trust, er based en an instrument, which 
has ne specific pre·tisien fer payment te a speuse document: 

(1) If payment of income is made solely to er in the name ef 
the institutionalized speuse er the eemmunity speuse one 
individual, the income shall be considered available only to 
that respective speuse individual; and 

(2) If payment of income is made to er in the names ef beth the 
institutionalized speuse and the eemmunity speuse, ene half 
ef the ineeme shall be considered available te each ef them; 
ami more than one individual. 

tat If payment ef ineeme is made te er in the names ef the 
institutionalized speuse er the eemmunity· speuse, er beth, 
and te another persen er persons, the income shall be 
considered available to each speuse individual in proportion 
to the spouse's individual's interest (er, if payment is made 
with respect te beth spouses and ne such interest is specified, 
ene half ef the jeint interest shall be considered available te 
each speuse). 

e:- .Q.,_ In the case of income net frem a trust available to a couple in 
which there is no instrument document establishing ownership, 
subject te subdi'v'isien f, one-half of the income shall be considered 
to be available to the institutionalized speuse and ene half te the 
eemmunity each spouse. 
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f:. c. Except in the case of income from a trust, the rules for determining 
ownership of income are superseded to the extent that the 
institutionalized spouse applicant or recipient can establish that 
the ownership interests are otherwise than as provided in those 
rules. 

S:" In eases where neither spouse is institutionalized, or treated 
as being institutionalized, income considered available to either 
spouse is considered available to the other spouse as well. 

~ Countable income from a business entity that employs anyone whose 
income is used to determine eligibility is: 

a. If the applicant or recipient and other members of the medicaid unit. 
in combination. own a controlling interest in the business entity. 
an amount determined as for a self-employed individual or family 
under section 75-02-02.1-38: 

b. If the applicant or recipient and other members of the medicaid unit. 
in combination. own less than a controlling interest. but more than 
a nominal interest. in the business entity, an amount determined 
loc. 

ill Subtracting any cost of goods for resale. repair. or 
replacement. and any wages. salaries. or guarantees (but not 
draws) paid to all owners of interests in the business entity 
who are actively engaged in the business to establish the 
business entity's adjusted gross income. from the business 
entity's gross income: 

!21 Establishing the applicant or recipient's share of the business 
entity's adjusted gross income. based on the medicaid unit's 
proportionate share of ownership of the business entity: 

.Ql Adding any wages. salary. or guarantee paid to the 
applicant's or recipient's share of the business entity's 
adjusted gross income: and 

@. Applying the disregards appropriate to the type of business 
as described in section 75-02-02.1-38: or 

c. If the applicant or recipient and other members of the medicaid 
unit. in combination. own a nominal interest in the business entity. 
and are not able to influence the nature or extent of employment 
by that business entity, the individual's earned income as an 
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employee of that business entity. plus any unearned income 
gained from ownership of the interest in the business entity. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-36. Disregarded income. Repealed effective July 1. 2003. 

+. The followif'lg ty~es of if'leome must be disregafded if'l determif'lif'lg 
medieaid eligibility for all ~ersof'ls exee~t those residif'lg if'l Rursif'lg 
faeilities, the state hos~ital , the AFIRe Garlsef'l sehool hos~ital , 
aeeredited residef'ltial treatmef'lt eef'lters for ehildreFI, af'ld if'ltermediate 
eare faeilities for the meRtally retarded, af'ld those ~ersof'ls reeeivif'lg 
swif'lg bed eare if'l hos~itals : 

a:- MoRey ~aymeRts made by the de~artmef'lt if'l eof'lf'leetiof'l with foster 
eare or the subsidized ado~tiof'l program; 

b:- Oeeasiof'lal small gifts; 

e:- Gouf'lty geReral assistaf'lee that may be issued OFI af'l if'ltermittef'lt 
basis to eoJo•er emergeRey ty~e situatiof'ls; 

d:- lf'leome reeeived as a housif'lg allowaf'lee by ~rograms s~of'lsored 
by the UFiited States de~artmef'lt of housif'lg af'ld urbaFI 
develo~mef'lt af'ld reFit su~~lemef'lts or utility ~aymef'lts ~ro'o·ided 
through the housif'lg assistaf'lee ~rogram ; 

e:- lf'leome of af'l if'ldividual livif'lg if'l the ~areRtal home if the if'ldividual 
is Rot if'leluded if'l the medieaid Uf'lit; 

f.. Maf'ldatory af'ld o~tiof'lal su~~lemeRtatiof'l ~aymef'lts ; 

S:" Edueatiof'lal loaf'ls, seholarshi~s, graf'lts, awafds, af'ld worl( study 
reeei·;·ed by af'l Uf'ldergraduate studef'lt; 

ft. IFI ldFid if'leome exee~t if'l kif'ld if'leome reeeived if'l lieu of wages; 

t: Per ea~ita judgmef'lt fuf'lds ~aid to members of af'ly lf'ldiaf'l tribe 
Uf'lder Pub. l. 92 254 OF Pub. L. 93 134; 

j:- Com~ef'lsatiof'l reeeived by voluf'lteers ~artiei~atif'lg if'l the aetiof'l 
~rogram as sti~ulated if'l the Domestie \/oluf'lteer Serviee Aet 
of 1973 [Pub. L. 93 113], if'leludif'lg foster graf'ld~aref'lts , older 
Amerieaf'l eommuf'lity serviee ~rogram , retired sef'lior voluf'lteer 
~rogram , serviee eor~s of retired exeeutives, voluf'lteers if'l serviee 
to Ameriea, af'ld uf'liversity year for aetiof'l; 
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~ Benefits received tnreugn the lew income heme energy assistance 
program; 

+:- Training funds received from vocational rehabilitation; 

ffi:- Training alle\vances ef up te tl=lirt)· dollars per ~veel( pre~ide~ 
tnreugn tl=le tribal work experience .program, bas1? :mpleymen 
skills training, er jeb search. Funds lA excess ef tn1rty dollars per 
week are treated as uneamed inceme; 

fr. lnceme tax refunds and eamed income credits; 

e:- Needs based payments, support services, . and relocation 
expenses pre~·ided tnreugn programs est.abhsl=led un.~er the 
Job Training Partnership Act and tnreugn the jeb eppertun1t1es and 
basic skills program; 

Income derived frem submarginal lands, cenveye~ te Indian tribes 
and neld in trust by tl=le United States, as requrred by Pub. L. 
94 114; 

er. Income eamed by a child , including inca~~ received t~reug~ 
volunteers in service te America and deb Tramrng Part~ersnrp Act, 
provided that the child is a full time student er a part t1me student 
wne is net employed one hundred neurs er mere per ~en~l=l . A 
child retains status as 8 student during summer vacat1en 1f the 
child intends te retum te scneel in the fall; 

r. Payments from the family subsidy program; 

s-:- The first fifty dollars per mentn ef current child support received en 
behalf ef cl=lildren in the medicaid unit; 

t: Payments made te recipients under title II ef tn~ Unlte;~ ~:~~c(~~ebn 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Pelic1es~ e · 
L. 91 646]; 

t:r. Tax exempt portions ef payments made as a result ef tl=le Alaska 
Nati~·e Claims Settlement Act (Pub. L. 92 203]; 

Payments te certain United States . c~tizens ef Japanese ancestry, 
resident Japanese aliens, and ehg1bl~ Aleuts made under tn~ 
wartime Relecatien ef Civilians Reparat1ens Act (Pub. L. 100 383], 

w-: Agent orange payments; 
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*:- A lean ffem any seuFCe that is subject te a written agreement 
re~uiring repayment by the recipient; 

Y: The medicare part B premium refunded by the secial security 
administratien; 

r.- Crime Victims Reparatien Act payments; 

aa:- Lump sum supplemental security inceme benefits in the menth in 
which the benefit is received; 

biT. German reparatien payments made te survivers ef the helecaust, 
and reparatien payments made under sectiens 500 through 506 ef 
the Austrian General Secial Insurance Act; and 

ee: Assistance received under the Disaster Relief and Emergency 
Assistance Act ef 1974 [Pub. L. 93 288] er seme ether federal 
statute, because ef a presidentially declared majer disaster, and 
interest eamed en that assistance. 

r. Only the fellev1ing types ef inceme may be disregarded in determining 
medicaid eligibility fer persens residing in nursing facilities, the state 
hespital, the Anne Carlsen scheel hespital, accredited residential 
treatment centers fer children, and intermediate care facilities fer 
the mentally retarded , and fer persens receiving swing bed care in 
hespitals. 

87 Oceasienal small gifts; and 

b:- Fer se leng as 38 U.S.C. 32 03(f) remains effective, fifty dellars ef 
veterans administratien impreved pensiens paid te a veteran, er a 
surviving speuse ef a veteran, whe has neither speuse ner child 
and whe resides in a medicaid appre·ved nursing facility. 

& Fer purpeses ef this sectien: 

87 "Full time student" means a persen whe attends scheel en a 
schedule e~ual te a full curriculum. 

b:- "StudeAt" means a child UAder the age ef twenty ene years whe 
regularly attends and makes satisfactery pregress in a ceurse ef 
elementary er secendary scheel, cellege, university, er vecatienal 
training. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 50 06 16, 50 24.1 04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50 24.1 01 
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75-02-02.1-37. Unearned income. Unearned income is income that is not 
earned income. 

+. Gress iAcome iAcludes uAeamed Unearned income ·n·hich is received 
in a fixed amount each month, and uneamed income received in a lump 
St:tffl shall be applied in the month in which it is normally received . 

~ .1. Recurring unearned lump sum payments at=e received after application 
for medicaid shall be prorated over the number of months the payment 
is intended to cover. When a payment is received and prorated in an 
ongoing case. or after a period of medicaid eligibility. and the case 
is closed and then reopened during the prorated period. or within 
the following proration period. the lump sum payment proration must 
continue. All other recurring unearned lump sum payments received 
before application for medicaid are considered income in the month 
received and are not prorated. 

& 2. All nonrecurring unearned lump sum payments, except health or 
long-term care insurance payments. veterans administration aid and 
attendance Sfld-... veterans administration reimbursements for unusual 
medical expenses, fflt::tS't and veterans administration homebound 
benefits intended for medical expenses shall be considered as income 
in the month received and assets thereafter. 

-4:- 3. Interest and dividend income earned on a liquid assetthat is paid directly 
to the applicant or recipient is income in the month received . Interest 
accrued but not paid is an asset and dividends earned but not paid are 
assets. 

5:- 4. The first two thousand dollars per year of lease payments deposited 
in individual Indian moneys accounts is disregarded as income for 
an applicant or recipient residing in the individual's own home or 
a specialized facility and in determining eligibility for the medicare 
savings programs. This disregard is not allowed in establishing the 
application of income to the cost of care for an individual residing 
in a nursing facility. the state hospital. the Anne Carlsen facility, a 
residential treatment facility accredited by the joint commission on 
accreditation of healthcare organizations. or an intermediate care 
facility for the mentally retarded . or receiving swing-bed care in 
a hospital. One-twelfth of the annual amount of lease payments 
deposited in indi'i'iduallndian moneys accounts by the bureau of IAdian 
affairs is income in each month and may be determined: 

a. By totaling all payments in the most recent full calendar year and 
dividing by twelve; 

b. By totaling all payments in the twelve-month period ending with the 
previous month and dividing by twelve; or 
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c. If the applicant or recipient demonstrates, by furnishing lease 
documents or reports, that the deposit amount will be substantially 
different than the annual amount which would be determined under 
subdivision a or b, by totaling all payments likely to be made in the 
twelve-month period beginning with the month in which the lease 
arrangement changed and dividing by twelve. 

~ One-twelfth of annual conservation reserve program payments. less 
expenses. such as seeding and spraying. necessary to maintain the 
conservation reserve program land in accordance with that program's 
requirements. is unearned income in each month. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991~ 
July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-38. Earned income. 

+. Net earned Earned income is determined by adding monthly net 
income from income which is currently received as wages. salaries, 
commissions. or profits from activities in which an individual or family 
is engaged through either employment or self-employment to other 
monthly earned ineome and subtracting the applieable deduetions. 
Income is "earned" only if the individual or family contributes an 
appreciable amount of personal involvement and effort. Earned 
income shall be applied in the month in which it is normally received. 

1.:. If earnings from more than one month are received in a single payment. 
the payment must be divided by the number of months in which the 
income was earned. and the resulting monthly amounts shall be 
attributed to each of the months with respect to which the earnings 
were received . 

2. "Monthly net ineome from self employment" means: 

a:- In the ease of If a self-employed persons 't't'hose individual 's 
business does not require the purchase of goods for sale or resale, 
net income from self-employment is seventy-five percent of gross 
monthly earnings from self-employment. 

b:- 3. In the ease of If a self-employed persons whose individual's business 
requires the purchase of goods for sale or resale, net income from 
self-employment is seventy-five percent of the result determined by 
subtracting cost of goods purchased from gross receipts, determined 
monthly. 
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e:- 4. IFI ttlc case of a If a self-employed individual's business wffieft furnishes 
room and board, net income from self-employment is monthly gross 
receipts less one hundred dollars per room and board client. 

6:- 5. IFI ttlc case of If a self-employed pcrsefls individual is in a service 
business whieft that requires the purchase of goods or parts for 
repair or replacement, net income from self-employment is twenty-five 
percent of the result determined by subtracting cost of goods or parts 
purchased from gross meflttlly earnings from self-employment. 

e:- 6. IFI ttlc case of If a self-employed pcrsefls wtle receive individual 
receives income other than monthly, if and the most recently available 
federal income tax return wtH accurately predict predicts income, net 
income from self-employment is twenty-five percent of gross annual 
income, plus any net gain resulting from the sale of capital items, 
plus ordinary gains or minus ordinary losses, divided by twelve. If 
the most recent available federal income tax return wtH does not 
accurately predict income because the business has been recently 
established, because the business has been terminated or subject 
to g_ severe reversal, because ttlc eppliceflt or recipicflt makes a 
COFI'9'iflciflg stlewiflg ttlet actual FICt iflcemc is substefltielly less ttlefl 
t\ycflty five pcrccflt of gross profit, or because ttlc ceuflty egcflcy 
dctcrmiflcs fer efly rcesefl ttlet actual Act profits ere substefltielly 
greeter ttleA t'vvcflty five pcrccflt of gross profit, change. such as a 
decrease or increase in the size of the operation. or an uninsured loss. 
net income from self-employment is an amount determined by the 
county agency to represent the best estimate of monthly net income 
from self-employment will be used. A self-employed individual mttSt 
may be required to provide, on a monthly basis, the best information 
available on income and cost of goods. Income statements, when 
available, shall be used as a basis for computation. If the business 
is farming, or any other seasonal business, the annual net income, 
divided by twelve, is the monthly net income. 

3:- If cemiflgs from mere ttleA OFIC moflttl ere received ifl a lump sum 
peymcflt, ttlc peymcflt must be divided by ttlc Flumbcr of mefltlls ifl 
wtlictl ttlc iRcemc was cemcd, efld ttlc resultiAg meflttlly emeuflts ere 
attributed to cectl of ttlc meflttls wittl respect to wtlictl ttlc cemiflgs 
were received. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-38.1. Post-eligibility treatment of income. This section 
prescribes specific financial requirements for determining the treatment of income 
and application of income to the cost of care for an individual screened as requiring 
nursing care services who resides in a nursing facility. the state hospital. the Anne 
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Carlsen facility. a residential treatment facility accredited by the joint commission 
on accreditation of healthcare orgahizations. or an intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded. or who receives swing-bed care in a hospital. 

.L The following types of income may be disregarded in determining 
medicaid eligibility: 

a. Occasional small gifts: 

b. For so long as 38 U.S.C. 5503 remains effective. ninety dollars of 
veterans administration improved pensions paid to a veteran. or a 
surviving spouse of a veteran. who has neither spouse nor child. 
and who resides in a medicaid-approved nursing facility: 

c. Payments to certain United States citizens of Japanese ancestry, 
resident Japanese aliens. and eligible Aleuts made under the 
Wartime Relocation of Civilians Reparations Act [50 U.S.C. 
App. 1989 et seq.]: 

d. Agent orange payments: 

e. German reparation payments made to survivors of the holocaust. 
and reparation payments made under sections 500 through 506 of 
the Austrian General Social Insurance Act: 

L. Netherlands reparation payments based on Nazi. but not 
Japanese. persecution during World War II [Pub. L. 103-286: 
42 U.S.C. 1437a. note]: and 

~ Radiation Exposure Compensation Act [Pub. L. 101-426:42 U.S.C. 
2210. note]. 

2. The mandatory payroll deductions under the Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act [26 U.S.C. 3101 et seq.] and medicare are allowed 
from earned income. 

3. In establishing the application of income to the cost of care. the following 
deductions are allowed in the following order: 

a. The nursing care income level: 

Q.. Amounts provided to a spouse or family member for maintenance 
needs: and 

c. Medical expenses for necessary medical or remedial care that are 
each: 
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ill Documented in a manner which describes the service. the 
date of the service. the amount of cost incurred. and the name 
of the service provider: 

.(21 Incurred in the month for which eligibility is being determined: 

ill Provided by a medical practitioner licensed to furnish the 
care: 

.@ Not subject to payment by any third party. including medicaid 
and medicare: 

@ Not incurred for nursing facility services. swing-bed services. 
or home and community-based services during a period of 
ineligibility because of a disqualifying transfer: and 

@ Claimed. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75·02-02.1-38.2. Disregarded income . 

.1, This section applies to an individual residing in the individual's own 
home or in a specialized facility. and to the medicare savings programs. 
but does not apply to transitional medicaid benefits or to an individual 
receiving nursing care services in a nursing facility. the state hospital. 
the Anne Carlsen facility. a residential treatment facility accredited 
by the joint commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations. 
an intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. or receiving 
swing-bed care in a hospital. The following types of income shall be 
disregarded in determining medicaid eligibility: 

.9... Money payments made by the department in connection with foster 
care, subsidized guardianship. or the subsidized adoption program: 

b. Occasional small gifts: 

c. County general assistance that may be issued on an intermittent 
basis to cover emergency-type situations: 

st. Income received as a housing allowance by a program 
sponsored by the United States department of housing and 
urban development or rent supplements or utility payments 
provided through a housing assistance program: 

e. Income of an individual living in the parental home if the individual 
is not included in the medicaid unit: 
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i. Educational loans. scholarships. grants. awards. workers 
compensation. vocational rehabilitation payments. and work 
study received by a student: 

9.:. In-kind income except in-kind income received in lieu of wages: 

11. Per capita judgment funds paid to members of the Blackfeet Tribe 
and the Gross Ventre Tribe under Pub. L. 92-254. to any tribe to pay 
a judgment of the Indian claims commission or the court of claims 
under Pub. L. 93-134. or to the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa 
Indians. the Chippewa Cree Tribe of Rocky Boy's Reservation. the 
Minnesota Chippewa Tribe, or the Little Shell Tribe of Chippewa 
Indians of Montana under Pub. L. 97-403: 

L Compensation received by volunteers participating in the action 
program as stipulated in the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 
1973 [Pub. L. 93-113: 42 U.S.C. 4950 et seg.]. including foster 
grandparents. older American community service program, retired 
senior volunteer program, service corps of retired executives, 
volunteers in service to America. and university year for action: 

L Benefits received through the low income home energy assistance 
program: 

k, Training funds received from vocational rehabilitation: 

L Training allowances of up to thirty dollars per week provided 
through a tribal native employment works program, or the job 
opportunity and basic skills program: 

m. Income tax refunds and earned income credits: 

D.:. Needs-based payments. support services. and relocation 
expenses provided through programs established under the 
Workforce Investment Act [29 U.S.C. 2801 et seg.], and through 
the job opportunities and basic skills program: 

o. Income derived from submarginal lands, conveyed to Indian tribes 
and held in trust by the United States. as required by section 6 of 
Pub. L. 94-114 [42 U.S.C. 301, note]: 

!L Income earned by a child who is a full-time student or a part-time 
student who is not employed one hundred hours or more per month: 

9.. Payments from the family subsidy program: 
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L. The first fifty dollars per month of current child support. received on 
behalf of children in the medicaid unit. from each budget unit that 
is budgeted with a separate income level: 

s. Payments made to recipients under title II of the Uniform Relocation 
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
[Pub. L. 91-646. 42 U.S.C. 4621 et seq.]: 

t. Payments made tax exempt as a result of section 21 of the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act [Pub. L. 92-203]: 

1L Payments to certain United States citizens of Japanese ancestry. 
resident Japanese aliens. and eligible Aleuts made under the 
Wartime Relocation of Civilians Reparations Act [Pub. L. 100-383: 
50 U.S.C. App. 1989 et seq.]: 

v. Agent orange payments: 

w. A loan from any source that is subject to a written agreement 
requiring repayment by the recipient: 

x·. The medicare part 8 premium refunded by the social security 
administration: 

~ Payments from a fund established by a state as compensation for 
expenses incurred or losses suffered as a result of a crime: 

z. Temporary assistance for needy families benefit and support 
service payments: 

aa. Lump sum supplemental security income benefits in the month in 
which the benefit is received: 

bb. German reparation payments made to survivors of the holocaust 
and reparation payments made under sections 500 through 506 of 
the Austrian General Social Insurance Act: 

cc. Assistance received under the Disaster Relief and Emergency 
Assistance Act of 1974 [Pub. L. 93-288: 42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.]. 
or some other federal statute. because of a presidentially declared 
major disaster. and interest earned on that assistance: 

dd. Refugee cash assistance or grant payments: 

ee. Payments from the child and adult food program for meals and 
snacks to licensed families who provide day care in their home: 
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ff. Extra checks consisting only of the third regular payroll check 
or unemployment benefit payment received in a month by an 
individual who is paid biweekly. and the fifth regular payroll check 
received in a month by an individual who is paid weekly: 

9.9..,. All income. allowances. and bonuses received as a result of 
participation in the job corps program: 

hh. Payments received for the repair or replacement of lost damaged. 
or stolen assets: 

ii. Homestead tax credit: 

iL. Training stipends provided to victims of domestic violence by 
private. charitable organizations for attending their educational 
programs: 

kk. Allowances paid to children of Vietnam veterans who are born with 
spina bifida. or to children of women Vietnam veterans who are 
born with certain covered birth defects. under 38 U.S.C. 1805 or 
38 U.S.C. 1815: 

IL. Netherlands reparation payments based on Nazi. but not 
Japanese. persecution during World War II [Pub. L. 103-286: 
42 U.S.C. 1437a. note]: and 

mm. Radiation Exposure Compensation Act [Pub. L. 101-426: 42 U.S.C. 
2210. note]. 

£. For purposes of this section: 

a. "Full-time student" means a person who attends school on a 
schedule equal to a full curriculum: and 

.!;2.:. "Student" means an individual who regularly attends and makes 
satisfactory progress in elementary or secondary school. general 
equivalency diploma classes. home school program recognized or 
supervised by the student's state or local school district college. 
university. or vocational training. including summer vacation 
periods if the individual intends to return to school in the fall. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16. 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-39. Income deductions. This section applies to an individual 
residing in the individual's own home or in a specialized facility and to the medicare 
savings programs. but does not apply to transitional medicaid benefits or to an 
individual receiving nursing care services in a nursing facility. the state hospital. 
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the Anne Carlsen facility. a residential treatment facility accredited by the joint 
commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations. an intermediate care 
facility for the mentally retarded . or receiving swing-bed care in a hospital. No 
deduction not described in subsections 1 through 14 may be allowed in determining 
medicaid eligibility. 

1. The deductions described in this subsection must be allowed on either 
earned income or unearned income. 

87 The Except in determining eligibility for the medicare savings 
programs. the cost of premiums for health insurance carried by 
an individual or family. This cost may be deducted from income 
in the month the premium is paid or may be prorated evet= and 
deducted from income in the months for which the premium affords 
coverage. Premium deductions may not be made in determining 
~ualified medicare beneficiary, special low income medicare 
beneficiary, and ~ualified disabled and working individual eligibility. 
For purposes of this deduction subsection, :,Premiums for health 
insurance: include payments made for insurance, health care 
plans, or nonprofit health service plan contracts which provide 
benefits for hospital, surgical, and medical care, but do not include 
payments made for coverage which is: 

f4t .a. Limited to disability or income protection coverage; 

.t21 b. Automobile medical payment coverage; 

f37 c. Supplemental to liability insurance; 

'(47 s;l Designed solely to provide payments on a per diem basis, daily 
indemnity, or nonexpense-incurred basis; or 

{57 e. Credit accident and health insurance. 

b:-f4} 2. Medical Except in determining eligibility for the medicare savings 
programs. medical expenses for necessary medical or remedial care 
may be deducted only if the e~pense each is: 

.9.... Documented in a manner which describes the service. the date of 
the service. the amount of the cost incurred. and the name of the 
service provider: 

tat b. Incurred by a member of a medicaid unit in the month for which 
eligibility is being determined; 

fb7 c. Provided by a medical practitioner licensed to furnish the care; 

te} s;l Not subject to payment by any third party, including medicaid and 
medicare; 
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W .e.,_ Not incurred for nursing facility services, swing-bed services, or 
medieeid weivered home and community-based services during 
a period of ineligibility determined under section 75 02 02.1 33 
75-02-02.1-33.1; and 

fe7 :t. Claimed. 

~ Eeeh medieel or remedial eere expense eleimed for deduetion 
must be doeumented by the epplieent or reeipient in a 
manner ·whieh deseribes the serviee, the date of the serviee, 
the amount of east ineurred, end the name of the serviee 
provider. 

f37 This deduction may not be made in determining qualified 
medieere benefieiery, speeiel low ineome medieere 
benefieiery, end qualified disabled end working individual 
eligibility. 

3. Reasonable expenses such as food and veterinarian expenses 
necessary to maintain a service animal that is trained to detect seizures 
for a member of the medicaid unit. 

e:- 4. Court ordered Except for a support payment withheld from an extra 
check that is disregarded. nonvoluntary child and spousal support 
payments may be deducted if actually paid by a member of the 
medicaid unit on behalf of a person who is not a member of the 
medieeid unit. 

6-:- 5. The cost of premiums for nursing long-term care insurance carried by 
an individual or the individual's spouse. The east of a premium may 
be deducted from income in the month the premium is paid or may 
be prorated evet= and deducted from income the months for which 
the premium affords coverage. Premium deduetions No premium 
deduction may flat be made in determining qualified eligibility for the 
medicare benefieiery, speeiel low ineome medieere benefieiery, end 
qualified disabled end working individual eligibility savings programs. 

e:- 6. Reasonable child care expenses, not otherwise reimbursed, may be 
deducted to the extent necessary to engage in employment or permit a 
caretaker or a spouse to work or participate in training. 

f:. L With respect to each individual in the medicaid unit who is employed 
or in training, but who is not aged, blind, or disabled, or a ehild, thirty 
dollars may be deducted as a work or training allowance. but only if the 
individual's income is counted in the eligibility determination. 

g:- a_ Transportation Except in determining eligibility for the medicare savings 
programs. transportation expenses may be deducted if necessary to 
secure medical care provided for a member of the medicaid unit. 
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fr. 9. +fle Except in determining eligibility for the medicare savings programs. 
the cost of remedial care for an individual residing in a specialized 
facility. Tl9is deduction is~ limited to the difference between the 
recipient's cost of care at the facility rete and the regular medically 
needy income level. may be deducted. Tl9is deduction may not be 
made in determining (1Ualified medicare beneficiary·, special low income 
medicare beneficiary, and (1ualified disabled and worl(iRg individual 
eligibility. 

t:- 10. E)(cept witl9 respect to income from aid to families witl9 dependent 
cl9ildren , supplemental security income, aid and attendance veterans' 
benefits, 19ousebound veterans' benefits, veterans' clotl9ing allov;ance, 
and need based veterans' pensions, all aged, blind, and disabled 
applicants or recipients otl9er tl9an tl9ose residing in a nursing facility, 
tl9e state 19ospital, an accredited residential treatment center fer 
cl9ildren, or tl9e Anne Carlsen scl9ool 19ospital, or receiving swing bed 
care in 19ospitals, twenty dollars, pre·lfided tl9at A disregard of twenty 
dollars per month is deducted from any income. except income based 
on need. such as supplemental security income and need-based 
veterans' pensions. This deduction applies to all aged. blind. and 
disabled applicants or recipients. provided that: 

f47 a·. When more than one aged, blind, or disabled person lives together, 
no more than a total of twenty dollars may be deducted; 

.trt Q.. When both earned and unearned income is available, this 
deduction must be made from unearned income; and 

f37 c. When only earned income is available, this deduction must be 
made before deduction of sixty-five dollars plus one-half of the 
remaining monthly gross income made under subdivision e .Q of 
subsection 2: ~-

.:11... Reasonable adult dependent car expenses for an incapacitated or 
disabled adult member of the medicaid unit may be deducted to 
the extent necessary to permit a caretaker or a spouse to work or 
participate in training. 

12. The cost to purchase or rent a car safety seat for a child through age ten 
is allowed as a deduction if a seat is not otherwise reasonably available. 

2::- 13. The deductions described in this subsection may be allowed only on 
earned income. 

a. For all applicants or recipients individuals except fef aged, blind, or 
disabled applicants or recipients, mandatory deduct: 

ill Mandatory payroll deductions and union dues withheld, or 
ninety dollars, whichever is greater; 
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fr. .(21 Mandatory retirement plan deductions; 

e:- .Ql Union dues actually paid; and 

d:- .(41 Expenses of a nondisabled blind person, reasonably 
attributable to earning income;-,_ 

e:- b. For all aged, blind, or disabled applicants or recipients other than 
those residing in a nursing facility, the state l=tospital, or the Anne 
Carlsen school l=tospital, or receiving s·.ving bed care in a hospital, 
deduct sixty-five dollars plus one-half of the remaining monthly 
gross earned income; .. provided that, when more than one aged, 
blind, or disabled person lives together, no more than sixty-five 
dollars, plus one-half of the remaining combined earned income, 
may be deducted;-aftd,_ 

f:- For all aged, blind, or disabled applicants or recipients residing 
in a nursing facility·, tl=te state l=tospital, an accredited residential 
treatment center for children , or the Anne Carlsen school l=tospital, 
or recei·ting swing bed care iR a hospital, rnandatofY payroll 
deductions actually witl=theld. 

3:- 14. A deduction of payments may be made for the cost of services of a an 
applicant's or recipient's guardian or conservator may be made, up to 
a maximum deduction equal to five percent of countable gross monthly 
income excluding nonrecurring lump sum payments. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-40. Income levels. 

1. Levels of income for maintenance, in total dollar amounts, will shall be 
used as a basis for establishing financial eligibility for medicaid. The 
income levels applicable to individuals and units are: 

a. Categorically needy income levels. 

(1) Categorically needy aid to families witl=t dependent children 
recipients The income level whicl=t establishes aid to families 
with dependent children eligibility. Eligibility for medicaid 
exists as a result of aid to families with dependent children 
eligibility. For the family coverage group, the income level 
is equal to forty percent of the poverty level. applicable to a 
family of the size involved. The family size is increased for 
each unborn child when determining the appropriate family 
size. 
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(2) Categerically Reedy aged, bliAd, aAd disabled reeipieAts 
Except for individuals subject to the nursing care income 
level, the income level for categorically needy aged. blind . 
or disabled recipients is that which establishes supplemental 
security income eligibility. 

b. Medically needy income levels. 

(1) Regular iAceme le¥els. Regular Medically needy income 
levels established in the medicaid state plan are applied 
when a medicaid individual or unit resides in the individual's 
or the unit's own home or in a specialized facility, and when a 
medicaid individual has been screened as requiring nursing 
care, but elects to receive home and community-based 
services. The family size is increased for each unborn child 
when determining the appropriate family size. 

Number of Itzcome Level 
Persotts !>lonthly 

Fer each perseA iA the medicaid uAit abe¥e teA, add 
hveAty eRe dellars te the meAthly ameuAt. 

(2) NursiAg care iAceme level. The nursing care income 
level mt:tSt shall be fifty dollars per month and applied to 
resideAts a resident receiving care in .a nursing facilities 
facility, an intermediate care facilities facility for the 
de¥elepmeAtally disabled mentally retarded, the state 
hospital, the Riversedge facility, er the Anne Carlsen 
scheel hespital facility. a residential treatment facility 
accredited by the joint commission on accreditation of 
healthcare organizations, or receiving swing-bed care in a 
hospital. This iAceme le·vel is ferty dellars meAthly. This 
iAceme le¥el is effective fer all full caleAdar meAths ef AursiAg 
care fer siAgle iAdividuals aAd fer iAdbliduals with eligible 
family members at heme. Fer iAstitutieAalized iAdividuals 
with aA iAeligible cemmuAity speuse, this iAceme level is 
effective ifl the meAth ef eAtry, duriAg full caleAdar meAths, 
aAd ifl the meAth ef discharge. 
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(3) CemmuRity speuse iReeme level. The community spouse 
income level for a medicaid eligible community spouse whe is 
eligible f-er medieaid is subject to subdivision a, paragraph 1 
of subdivision b, or subdivision c. The level for an ineligible 
community spouse is the maximum greater of two thousand 
two hundred sixty-seven dollars per month or the minimum 
amount permitted under section 1924(d){3)(c) of the Act [44 
42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(d)(3)(C)l, as adjusted pursuant to section 
1924(g) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(g)}. 

(4) Family member iReeme level. Eaeh additieRal The income 
level for each ineligible family member li·viRg 'ttith the 
eemmuRity speuse is allewed aR iReeme level in a spousal 
impoverishment prevention case is equal to one-third 
of an amount determined in accordance with section 
1924(d)(3)(AW) of the Act [42 U.S.C. 1396r-5(d)(3)(A)(i)}, 
less the monthly income of that family member. For purposes 
of this paragraph, "family member" has the meaning given in 
subdi·visieR b ef subsection 1 of section 75-02-02.1-24. 

c. Poverty income level. 

(1) PregRaRt wemeR aRd ehildreR uRder age six. The income 
level for pregnant women and children under age six is equal 
to one hundred and thirty-three percent of the e#ieial poverty 
liRe, as defiRed by the URited States e#iee ef maRagemeRt 
aRd budget, aRd as re·vised aRRually iR aeeerdaRee with 
42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to a family of the size 
involved. The family size is increased for each unborn child 
when determining the appropriate family size. 

(2) Qualified medicare beneficiaries. IReeme levels will be 
applied te iRdividuals er family members liviRg tegether 
whese family iReludes a member whe is aged, bliRd, er 
disabled aRd whe is eRtitled te part A beRefits uRder 
medieare. These iReeme levels apply regardless ef liviRg 
arraRgemeRts. IRdividuals liviRg apart frem ether family 
members are allewed separate iReeme le·tels. The income 
level for qualified medicare beneficiaries is equal to one 
hundred percent of the e#ieial poverty liRe, as defiRed by 
the URited States effiee ef maRagemeRt aRd budget, aRd as 
revised aRRually iR aeeerdaRee with 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level 
applicable to the family of the size involved. The income 
level applies regardless of living arrangement. 

(3) ChildreR bem after September 30, 1983. The income level for 
children aged six to nineteen is equal to one hundred percent 
of the e#ieial poverty liRe, as defiRed by the URited States 
e#iee ef maRagemeRt aRd budget, aRd as re·vised aRRually 
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ifl accordaflce wiU~ 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to a 
family of the size involved, with respect to ifldividuals afld 
families iflcludiflg ifldividuals bom after September 30, 1983, 
who have attaifled at least the age of six years. The family 
size is increased for each unborn child when determining the 
appropriate family size. 

(4) Exteflded medicaid be Refits. The income level for transitional 
medicaid benefits is equal to one hundred and eighty-five 
percent of the official poverty lifle, as defifled by the UFlited 
States office of maflagemeflt afld budget, afld as re·,·ised 
aflRually ifl accordaflce with 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level 
applicable to a family of the size involved. The family size 
is increased for each unborn child when determining the 
appropriate family size. 

(5) Qualified disabled afld workiflg ifldividuals. lflcome levels will 
be applied to ifldividuals or family members liviflg together 
whose family iflcludes a member who is disabled afld who 
is efltitled to part A beflefits uflder medicare. The iflcome 
levels apply regardless of liviflg arraflgemeflts. IFldividuals 
liviflg apart from other family members are allowed separate 
iflcome le·tels. The income level for qualified working and 
disabled individuals is equal to two hundred percent of 
the official poverty lifle , as defifled by the UFlited States 
office of maflagemeflt afld budget, afld as revised aflflually 
ifl accordaflce with 42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to 
the family of the size involved. The income level applies 
regardless of living arrangement. 

(6) Special low iflcome medicare befleficiaries. lflcome levels 
will be applied to ifldiv·iduals or family members liviflg 
together whose family iflcludes a member who is aged, 
blifld, or disabled afld who is efltitled to part A beflefits Uflder 
medicare. These iflcome levels apply regardless of liviflg 
arraflgemeflts. lfldividuals liviflg apart from other family 
members are allowed separate iflcome le·tels. The income 
level for specified low-income medicare beneficiaries is 
equal to one hundred tefl perceflt, Ufltil Jafluary 1, 1995, afld 
thereafter oRe huRd red twenty percent, of the official poverty 
lifle, as defifled by the UFlited States office of maflagemeflt 
afld budget, afld as revised aflflually ifl accordaflce ·with 
42 U.S.C. 9902(2), level applicable to the g family of the 
size involved. The income level applies regardless of living 
arrangement. 

ill The income level for qualified individuals is equal to one 
hundred thirty-five percent of the poverty level applicable 
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to a family of the size involved. The income level applies 
regardless of living arrangement. 

2. Determining the appropriate income level in special circumstances. 

a. A child who is temf)ersrily li'liflg eut ef the heme ef the child 's 
f38Feflts , fer the f)Urf)ese ef etteAdiAg away at school-;- is not 
treated as living independently, but is- shall be allowed the regular 
appropriate income level for one during all full calendar months. 
This is in addition to the income level applicable for the family unit 
remaining at home. 

b. A child who is living outside of the parental home. but who is not 
living independently. or a spouse who is temporarily living outside of 
the home to attend training or college. to secure medical treatment. 
because of temporary work relocation required by an employer, or 
for other reasons beyond the control of the spouse. shall be allowed 
a separate income level during all full calendar months during which 
the child or spouse lives outside the home. No separate income 
level is otherwise available. · 

c. During a month in which an individual with efl eligible cemmuAity 
Sf)euse at heme eAters a FIUFSiflg facility er leev·es a FIUFSiflg facility 
te returfl heme, a meAth ifl which eA iFidividuel enters a specialized 
facility or leaves a specialized facility to return home, era meAth ifl 
which efl iAdividuel elects te receive heme eAd cemmuAity based 
services er termiAetes that electiefl , the individual wi# shall be 
included in a the family unit which else iAcludes f)erseAs remeiFiiAg 
at in the home for the purpose of determining the family size and 
the Sf)f)lieetiefl ef the appropriate medically Aeedy income level. 
An individual residing in a specialized facility shall be allowed 
the medically needy income level for one during all full calendar 
months in which the individual resides in the facility. 

Q.. A ehild whe is liv'iflg eutside ef the f)ereAtel heme, but whe is 
Aet liviAg iAdef)eAdeAtly; er a Sf)euse whe is temf)ererily liviflg 
eutside ef the heme te etteFid treiAiflg er cellege, te secure medical 
treetmeAt, because ef temf)erery •werk relecetiefl Fe(1uired by efl 
emf)leyer, er fer ether reeseAs beyeFid the ceAtrel ef the Sf)euse, 
is ellewed a sef)erete iAceme level duriAg ell full eeleAder meAths 
duriAg which the child er Sf)euse lbtes eutside the heme. During 
a month in which an individual with eligible family members in the 
home enters or leaves a nursing facility to return home. or elects 
to receive home and community-based services or terminates 
that election. the individual shall be included in the family unit 
in the home for the purpose of determining the family size and 
the appropriate medically needy income level. An individual in a 
nursing facility shall be allowed fifty dollars to meet maintenance 
needs during all full calendar months in which the individual resides 
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in the nursing facility. A recipient of home and community-based 
services shall be allowed the medically needy income level for 
one during all full calendar months in which the individual receives 
home and community-based services. 

e. For an institutionalized spouse with an ineligible community 
spouse. the fifty dollar income level is effective in the month of 
entry. during full calendar months. and in the month of discharge. 
The ineligible community spouse and any other family members 
remaining in the home shall have the income levels described in 
paragraphs 3 and 4 of subdivision b of subsection 1. 

t For a spouse electing to receive home and community based 
services. who has an ineligible community spouse. the medically 
needy income level for one is effective in the month the home and 
community-based services begin. during full calendar months. 
and in the month the home and community-based services are 
terminated. The ineligible community spouse and any other family 
members remaining in the home shall have the income levels 
described in paragraphs 3 and 4 of subdivision b of subsection 1. 

e:- 9.: An individual without dependents with no spouse. disabled adult 
child. or child under age twenty-one at home who enters a nursing 
facility may continue at the regular receive the medically needy 
income level for one if a physician certifies that the individual 
is likely to return to his er her the individual's home within six 
months. The six-month period begins with the first full calendar 
month the individual is in the nursing facility. If. at any time during 
the six-month period. the individual's status changes and the stay 
in the nursing facility is expected to exceed the six months, the 
individual may have only the nursing care income level beginning 
in the month following the month of the status change. An 
individual may receive the medically needy income level for only 
one six-month period per stay in a nursing facility. If an individual 
is discharged, then readmitted to a nursing facility. there must be 
a break of at least one full calendar month between the periods 
of institutionalization in order for the new stay to be considered a 
new period of institutionalization. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991; amended effective December 1, 1991; 
July 1, 1993; July 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-02 

75-02-02.1-41. Deeming of income. E~cept as otherwise pre·vided in this 
seetien, ene hundred percent ef the income ef the ineligible medicaid unit in the 
heme which e~ceeds the appropriate medicaid income level will be deemed te be 
available te all indi·viduals residing in the heme. Excess income is the amount of 
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net income remaining after allowing the appropriate disregards. deductions. and 
medicaid income level. 

1. Twenty-five percent of the excess income of tftat an ineligible medicaid 
unit wl'licl'l exceeds tl'le apprepriate medicaid inceme le·vel will shall be 
deemed available te during any full calendar month an eligible individual 
receiving member of the medicaid unit receives services in a specialized 
facility. 

2. Nene ef tl'le inceme ef tl'le medicaid unit in tl'le tleme will be deemed 
available te an eligible individual wl'le resides, er is treated as residing, 
eutside ef tl'le l'leme ef tl'le medicaid unit en etl'ler tl'lan a temperary 
basis. Individuals wl'le reside in a facility vttlictl prevides nursing 
care services te tl'lem are residing eutside ttle l'leme en etl'ler ttlan a 
temperary basis. Individuals receiving l'leme and cemmunity based 
sef'9•ices are treated as residing eutside tl'le l'leme en ettler tl'lan a 
temperary basis. No income may be deemed to a supplemental 
security income recipient in a specialized facility or receiving home and 
community-based services as such a recipienfs maintenance needs 
are met by the supplemental security income grant. 

3. Nene ef tl'le inceme ef tl'le medicaid unit in tl'le tleme will be deemed 
a•vailable te an eligible cl'lild under tl'le age ef tvienty ene er, if blind er 
disabled, under age eigl'lteen, wl'le is: 

b:- A cl'lild fer wtlem adeptien assistance maintenance payments are 
made under title IV E; 

e;. A cl'lild fer vtl'lem fester care maintenance payments are made 
under title IV E; 

67 A ctlild , li·ting in Nertl'l Daketa, rece1v1ng title IV E adeptien 
assistance payments frem anetl'ler state; er 

e: A cl'lild , in fester care placement in Nertl'l Dalmta, recei·ving a 
title IV E fester care payment frem anettler state. If subdivision a 
or b applies. the excess income of an individual in nursing care. 
an intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. the state 
hospital. or the Anne Carlsen facility. receiving swing bed care in a 
hospital or receiving home and community-based services may be 
deemed to the individual's legal dependents to bring their income 
up to the appropriate medically needy or poverty level income 
level. 

g_,_ The legal dependents who are also eligible for medicaid do not 
receive a temporary assistance for needy families payment or 
supplemental security income. In these circumstances. income 
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may be deemed only to the extent it raises the legal dependents' 
income to the appropriate medically needy or poverty level income 
level. 

.b... The legal dependents are ineligible for medicaid or choose not to 
be covered by medicaid. In these circumstances, income may 
be deemed only to the extent it raises the legal dependents' net 
income to the appropriate community spouse or family member 
income level. 

ill Income of the institutionalized or home and community-based 
spouse may be deemed to an ineligible community spouse 
only to the extent that income is made available to the 
community spouse. 

@ Excess income shall be deemed to family members in 
spousal impoverishment cases. up to the family members' 
income level. 

4. The excess income of a spouse or parent may riot be deemed to a 
recipient to meet medical expenses during any full calendar month in 
which the recipient receives nursing care services in a nursing facility. an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded. the state hospital. the 
Anne Carlsen facil ity. or a residential treatment facility accredited by the 
joint commission on accreditation of healthcare organizations. receives 
swing bed care in a hospital. or receives home and community-based 
services. Income of any eligible spouse or parent shall be deemed to 
an individual who is ineligible for supplemental security income. up to 
the appropriate income level. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 ; amended effective December 1, 1991 ; 
July 1, 1993: July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 

75-02-02.1-41.1. Recipient liability. Recipient liability is the amount of 
monthly net income remaining after all appropriate deductions, disregards, and 
medicaid income levels have been allowed. All such income must be considered to 
be available for the payment of medical services provided to the eligible individual 
or family. 

1. Expenses Up to fifteen dollars per month of expenses for necessary 
medical or remedial care, incurred by a member of the medicaid unit 
or spouse or child for whom that member is legally responsible, in a 
month prior to the month for which eligibility is being determined, may 
be subtracted from recipient liability other than recipient liability created 
as a result of medical care payments. to determine remaining recipient 
liability, provided that: 
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a. The expense was incurred in a any month during which the member 
of tAe meeieeie uAit reeeiviAg individual who received the medical 
or remedial care was not a medicaid recipient or the expense was 
incurred in a month the individual was a medicaid recipient. but for 
a medical or remedial service not covered by medicaid; 

b. The expense was not previously applied in determining eligibility 
for, or the amount of, medicaid benefits for any medicaid recipient; 

c. The medical or remedial care was provided by a medical 
practitioner licensed to furnish the care; 

d. The expense is not subject to payment by any third party, including 
medicaid and medicare; 

e. The expense was not incurred for swing bed services provided in 
a hospital , nursing facility services, or meeieeie vt•eiveree home 
and community-based services during a period of ineligibility 
determined under section 75 02 02.1 33 7 5-02-02.1-33. 1 ; aftd 

f. Each expense claimed for subtraction is documented by the 
applicant or recipient in a manner which describes the service, the 
date of the service, the amount of the cost incurred, the amount 
of the cost remaining unpaid, the amount of the cost previously 
applied in determining medicaid benefits for any medicaid recipient, 
and the name of the service provider: and 

~ The medicaid unit is still obligated to pay the provider of the medical 
or remedial service. 

2. The medicaid unit must apply the rema1mng recipient liability to 
expenses of necessary medical care incurred by a member of the 
medicaid unit in the month for which eligibility is being determined. The 
medicaid unit is eligible for medicaid benefits to the extent the eurreflt 
expenses of necessary medical care incurred in the month for which 
eligibility is being determined exceed remaining recipient liability in that 
month. 

History: Effective December 1, 1991 : amended effective January 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 50-06-16, 50-24.1-04 
Law Implemented: NDCC 50-24.1-01 
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TITLE 89 

STATE WATER COMMISSION 
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MARCH 2003 

CHAPTER 89-11-01 

89-11-01-03. Applicant eligibility. 

1. The applicant must be a livestock producer with livestock water supply 
problems caused by drought. 

2. The applicant must first apply for water cost-share assistance from the 
farm service agency formerly known as the agricultural stabilization 
conservation service and must have been denied agricultural 
stabilizatieR eeRsefVatieR sefViee such cost-share assistance. 

History: Effective July 1, 1992: amended effective August 27. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13, 61-34-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-34-02 

89-11-01-04. Funding- Priority- Eligible items. 

1. The state water commission shall provide funds for the program to the 
extent funding is available. Priority will be based on earliest date of 
application. 

2. Cost-share assistance may only be used for water supply projects which 
will provide a long-term immediate solution to a drought-related water 
supply shortage. 

3. All wells drilled with funds provided pursuant to this program must be 
drilled by a North Dakota certified water well contractor. 

4. The applicant may receive up to fifty percent of the eligible costs of the 
project, but no more than twe three thousand five hundred dollars. 

History: Effective July 1, 1992; amended effective January 1, 1993: August 27, 
2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13, 61-34-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-34-02 
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89-11-01-05. Noneligible items. The following projects are not eligible 
for funding from the drought disaster livestock water supply project assistance 
program. 

1. A rehabilitation of an existing well. 

2. A water supply project on federal or state land. 

3. A dry hole drilled in an attempt to construct a water well or to locate a 
water source. 

4. A water supply project started er cem~leted ~rier te July 1, 1991 . 

5:- VVater su~~ly ~reject started after December 31, 1992, without prior 
approval of the state engineer. 

&. 5. The construction of stock dams or dugouts dependent upon runoff. 

:t-: 6. Projects that require repair as a result of failure to provide maintenance 
to an existing water source. 

&. 7. ~eadily removable project features of water supply projects including 
electric pumps, stock watering tanks, or electrical hookups-;- or 
easements. 

History: Effective July 1, 1992; amended effective January 1, 1993; August 27. 
2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13, 61-34-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-34-02 

89-11-01-06. Application procedure. 

1. Requests for assistance must be on a form provided by the state water 
commission and must include: 

a. Written proof the applicant applied for cost-share assistance 
from the farm service agency formerly known as the agricultural 
stabilization conservation service cost share assistance and was 
denied such assistance including the reason for the denial. 

b. An area map indicating the location of the proposed water supply 
project. 

c. A written estimate of the costs of the proposed water supply project. 

d. Verification by the applicant that the applicant is a livestock 
producer. 
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2. The state engineer shall review applications and approve or deny them. 
The state engineer shall , within the limits of available funding , provide 
assistance to those persons whose applications are approved. The 
applicant must agree to: 

a. Complete the project within sixty days of receiving notification of 
approval of funding of the water supply project. 

b. Provide receipt of actual expenditures or an affidavit of work 
completed if work is done by the applicant, or both, if applicable. 

c. Grant to the state water commission or anyone authorized by the 
state water commission the right to enter upon the land to inspect 
the completed water supply project after giving reasonable notice 
to the applicant. 

d. Indemnify and hold harmless the state of North Dakota and the 
state water commission, its officers, agents, employees, and 
members, from all claims, suits, or actions of whatsoever nature 
resulting from or arising out of the activities of the applicant or 
applicant's agents or employees under this agreement. 

3. Application forms may be obtained by contacting: 

North Dakota State Water Commission 
900 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58505 
(701) 224 2750 328-2750 

History: Effective July 1, 1992: amended effective August 27. 2002. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02, 61-03-13, 61-34-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 61-34-02 
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TITLE 92 

WORKERS COMPENSATION BUREAU 
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MARCH 2003 

CHAPTER 92-01-02 

92-01-02-14. Procedure for penalizing employers accounts for failure 
to pay premium or failure to submit payroll reports. 

1. The bureau shall bill each employer annually for premiums as provided 
by North Dakota Century Code chapter 65-04. If an employer has 
an open account with the bureau, the bureau shall send to the 
employer annually a form on which the employer shall report payroll 
expenditures from the preceding payroll year. An electronic report of 
payroll information in a format approved by the bureau is acceptable. 
The employer shall complete the report and send it to the bureau by 
the last day of the month following the expiration date of the employer's 
payroll period. The bureau shall consider an unsigned or incomplete 
submission to be a failure or refusal to furnish the report. The bureau 
shall send the first billing statement approximately fifteen days after 
the report is received by the bureau, to the employer by regular mail 
to the employer's last-known address. The first billing statement must 
identify the amount due from the employer and the payment due date. 
The statement must explain the installment payment option. 

2. The payment due date for an employer's account is thirty days from the 
date of billing indicated on the premium billing statement. 

3. If the bureau does not receive full payment or the minimum installment 
payment indicated on the premium billing statement, on or before the 
payment due date, the bureau shall send a second billing statement. 
This second statement must identify the amount due from the employer 
and the penalties to which the employer may be subjected under this 
section and North Dakota Century Code chapter 65-04. 

4. If the minimum installment payment remains unpaid thirty days after the 
bureau sends the second billing statement to the employer, the bureau 
shall notify the employer by regular mail to the employer's last-known 
address that: 
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a. The effif)leyer is URiRSUFed; 

fr: The employer is in default and may be assessed a penalty of two 
hundred fifty dollars plus two percent of the amount of premium, 
penalties, and interest in default; 8fld-

e:- 12.. The employer's account has been referred to the collections unit of 
the policyholder services department: and 

.Q.. The bureau may cancel the employer's account. 

5. The bureau may extend coverage by written binder if the bureau and the 
employer have agreed in writing to a payment schedule on a delinquent 
account. If the employer is in default of the agreed payment schedule, 
however, that employer is not insured. 

6. If the employer's payroll report is not timely received by the bureau, 
the bureau shall notify the employer, by regular mail addressed to the 
last-known address of the employer, of the delinquency of the report and 
may assess a penalty of two thousand dollars against the employer's 
account. 

7. If the payroll report is not received within forty-five days following the 
expiration of the employer's payroll year, the bureau shall assess a 
penalty of fifty dollars. The bureau shall notify the employer by regular 
mail addressed to the employer's last-known address that the employer 
is uninsured. 

8. At any time after sixty days following the expiration of the employer's 
payroll year, when the employer has failed to submit a payroll report, the 
bureau may bill the employer at the wage cap per employee using the 
number of employees reported per rate classification from a previous 
year of actual or estimated payroll reported to the bureau. The bureau 
may also bill an employer account using data obtained from job service 
North Dakota to bill an employer who has failed to submit a payroll 
report. An employer whose premium has been calculated under this 
subsection may submit actual wages on an employer payroll report for 
the period billed and the bureau shall adjust the employer's account. 
The bureau may also cancel the employer's account. 

9. If the bureau receives an employer payroll report more than sixty days 
after the expiration of the employer's payroll period, the employer's 
premium billing due date is fifteen days following the expiration of the 
employer's payroll period. Any employer account billed without benefit 
of the employer payroll report has a premium billing due date which 
is fifteen days following the expiration of the employer payroll 's payroll 
year. 
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10. If the employer does not have an open account with the bureau, the 
bureau shall select an employer account number and shall send the 
employer a payroll report form by regular mail. The bureau shall notify 
the employer of the penalties provided by North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 65-04 and this section. 

11 . The employer shall submit the completed payroll report within fifteen 
days of the bureau's request. The bureau shall consider an unsigned 
or incomplete submission to be a failure or refusal to furnish the report. 
If the payroll report is not timely received by the bureau, the bureau 
may assess a penalty of up to two thousand dollars and shall notify the 
employer that the employer is uninsured. 

History: Effective June 1, 1990; amended effective January 1, 1994; January 1, 
1996; May 1, 2002: March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-04-33 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-04-33 

92-01-02-21. Employee seNiee staffing arrangements. 

1. As used iA tRis section, "staffiAg service" means an employer uAder 
subsectioA 3 of section 65 01 08 wRicR offers its seFVices to tRe public, 
provides employees' seFVices to more tRan oAe client company, and was 
not created for tRe purpose of Riring and leasing back tRe employees 
of specific client companies. As used in this section. "client company" 
means an employer under subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 65-01-08 who. under written contract. enters into a relationship 
with a staffing service or leases any or all of its employees from a staffing 
service. 

2. As used in tRis section, "client company" means an employer under 
subsection 3 of NortR Dakota Century Code section 65 01 08 ·ovRo 
Rires a staffing seFVice for tRe purpose of providing employees to work 
for tRe client company. As used in this section. "staffing service" means 
an employer under subsection 3 of section 65-01-08 which offers its 
services. under written contract to client companies. The term "staffing 
service" includes professional employer organizations. staff leasing 
companies. employee leasing organizations. and temporary staffing 
companies. The term "staffing service" shall be broadly construed 
to encompass entities that offer services provided by professional 
employer organizations. staff leasing companies. employee leasing 
organizations. and temporary staffing companies regardless of the 
term used. 

Within the meaning of staffing service as used in this section. "temporary 
staffing" or "temporary staffing service" means an arrangement by 
which an employer hires its own employees and assigns them to a client 
company to support or supplement the client company's workforce in 
a special work situation. including: 
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.9.:. An employee absence: 

.b.:. A temporary skill shortage; 

c. A seasonal workload: or 

d. A special assignment or project with a targeted end date. 

The term does not include arrangements in which the majority of the 
client company's workforce has been assigned by a temporary staffing 
service for a period of more than twelve consecutive months. 

~ A staffing service which provides only temporary staffing services shall 
be the employee's employer. The temporary staffing service shall 
maintain a workers' compensation account in the temporary staffing 
service's name and report the wages for those workers annually to the 
bureau. 

4. All other staffing service organizations shall : 

.9.:. Maintain individual North Dakota workers' compensation accounts 
for each of its North Dakota client companies . 

.b.:. On separate payroll reports supplied by the bureau. report annually 
the payroll detail for each North Dakota client company. 

c. Maintain complete and separate records of the payroll of its client 
companies. Claims shall be separately identified by the staffing 
service for each client company . 

.d.:. Share employer responsibilities with the client company. including 
retention of the authority to hire. terminate. discipline. and reassign 
employees. 

e. Notify the bureau of the client company's name. workers' 
compensation account number and the date the staffing service 
began providing services to the client company. The staffing 
service shall provide this information upon entering into an 
agreement with a client company. but no later than fifteen calendar 
days from the effective date of the written agreement. 

t Supply the bureau with a copy of the agreement between the 
staffing service and client company . 

.9.:. Notify the bureau upon termination of any agreement with a client 
company. but no later than fifteen calendar days from the effective 
date of termination. 
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h. If the contractual agreement between a staffing service and a client 
company is terminated. employees shall be the sole employees of 
the client company. 

L Notify its client companies of an "uninsured" status for failure to 
pay workers' compensation premiums within fifteen days of notice 
by the bureau. 

& ~ Responsibility for payment of premium. A staffing service that handles 
both temporary and permanent employee arrangements is subject 
to the reporting requirements associated with the type of employee 
provided to the clinet company. 

6. Experience rating and risk assessment. 

a. Rate classifications for employees provided by a staffing service 
must be those which would apply as if the work were performed by 
the employees of the client company. 

b. Ttle bureau stlall apply ttle experience modifier of ttle staffing 
service to ttle premiums attributed to an employee service 
arrangement unless ttle bureau determines ttle entity is not a 
staffing service as defined by ttlis rule. If a client company enters 
into an agreement with a staffing service. the client company shall 
retain its experience rate. if applicable. 

c. For purposes of ttle payment of premium, a staffing company is 
considered a subcontractor and a client company is considered 
a general contractor pursuant to subdivision c of subsection 17 
of Norttl Dakota Century Code section 65 01 02. Both a staffing 
service and client company under this section are considered 
employers for purposes of North Dakota Century Code section 
65-04-26.1. The client company has the ultimate responsibility for 
the filing of payroll reports and payment of premium. 

d. A staffing service that provides employees to a client company that 
has been determined to be uninsured or ineligible for coverage 
under North Dakota Century Code sections 65-04-27. 1 and 
65-04-33 may not secure workers' compensation coverage for 
those employees. 

-47 L. Determination of staffing service. 

a. The bureau shall determine whether an entity is a staffing service 
under this rule and North Dakota Century Code section 65-01-08. 
If the bureau determines an entity is a staffing service. the bureau 
may further determine if it is a temporary staffing service. In 
rendering either determination. the bureau may issue a decision 
pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 65-04-32. If the 
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bureau determines an entity is not a staffing service, the client 
company is responsible for maintaining a workers' compensation 
account and paying the premium for coverage of the employees. 

b. The factors the bureau may consider when determining whether 
an entity is a staffing service under this rule include the number 
of client companies handled by the staffing service, the length of 
time the staffing service has been in existence, the extent to which 
the staffing service extends its services to the general public, 
the degree to which the client company and staffing service are 
separate and unrelated business entities, the repetition of officers 
or managers between the client company and staffing service, and 
the extent to which a client company has an ownership or other 
interest in the staffing service. The bureau may also consider 
the scope of the services provided by the staffing service. the 
relationship between the staffing service and the client company's 
workers, the written agreement between the staffing service and 
the client company, and any other factors deemed relevant by the 
bureau. 

c. The bureau may require information from any staffing service, 
including a list of current client company accounts, staffing 
assignments, payroll information, and rate classification 
information. 

d. A client company shall provide any information requested by the 
bureau regarding the identity of any staffing service with which it 
has contracted. 

History: Effective July 1, 1991 ; amended effective January 1, 1992; April1 , 1997; 
August 1, 1998; May 1, 2000; May 1, 2002: March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-01-08, 65-02-08, 65 04 17 65-04-13 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-01-08, 65 04 17 

92-01-02-34. Treatment requiring authorization, preservice review, and 
retrospective review. 

1. Certain treatment procedures require prior authorization or preservice 
review by the bureau or its managed care vendor. Requests for 
authorization or preservice review must include a statement of the 
condition diagnosed; their relationship to the compensable injury; the 
medical documentation supporting medical necessity, an outline of the 
proposed treatment program, its length and components, and expected 
prognosis. 

2. Requesting prior authorization or preservice review is the responsibility 
of the medical service provider who provides or prescribes a service for 
which prior authorization or preservice review is required. 
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3. Medical service providers shall request prior authorization directly from 
the claims analyst for the items listed in this subsection. The claims 
analyst shall respond to requests within fourteen days. 

a. Durable medical equipment. 

(1) The bureau will pay rental fees for equipment if the need 
for the equipment is for a short period of treatment during 
the acute phase of a compensable work injury. The 
bureau shall grant or deny authorization for reimbursement 
of equipment based on whether the claimant is eligible 
for coverage and whether the equipment prescribed is 
appropriate and medically necessary for treatment of the 
compensable injury. Rental extending beyond thirty days 
requires prior authorization from the claims analyst. If the 
equipment is needed on a long-term basis, the bureau may 
purchase the equipment. The claims analyst shall base its 
decision to purchase the equipment on a comparison of the 
projected rental costs of the equipment to its purchase price. 
The bureau shall purchase the equipment from the most 
cost-efficient source. 

(2) The claims analyst will authorize and pay for prosthetics 
and orthotics as needed by the claimant because of 
a compensable work injury when substantiated by the 
attending doctor. If those items are furnished by the 
attending doctor or another provider, the bureau will 
reimburse the doctor or the provider pursuant to its fee 
schedule. Providers and doctors shall supply the bureau 
with a copy of their original invoice showing actual cost of 
the item upon request of the bureau. The bureau will repair 
or replace originally provided damaged, broken, or worn-out 
prosthetics, orthotics, or special equipment devices upon 
documentation from the attending doctor that replacement 
or repair is needed. Prior authorization for replacements is 
required. 

(3) If submitted charges for supplies and implants exceed the 
usual and customary rates, charges will be reimbursed at the 
provider's purchase invoice plus twenty percent. 

(4) Equipment costing less than five hundred dollars does not 
require prior authorization. This includes crutches, cervical 
collars, lumbar and rib belts, and other commonly used 
orthotics. but specifically excludes ten units. 

b. Biofeedback programs; pain clinics; psychotherapy; physical 
rehabilitation programs, including health club memberships and 
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work hardening programs; chronic pain management programs; 
and other programs designed to treat special problems. 

c. Concurrent care. In some cases, treatment by more than one 
medical service provider may be allowed. The claims analyst 
will consider concurrent treatment when the accepted conditions 
resulting from the injury involve more than one system or require 
specialty or multidisciplinary care. When requesting consideration 
for concurrent treatment, the attending doctor must provide the 
claims analyst with the name, address, discipline, and specialty 
of all other medical service providers assisting in the treatment 
of the claimant and with an outline of their responsibility in the 
case and an estimate of how long concurrent care is needed. 
When concurrent treatment is allowed, the bureau will recognize 
one primary attending doctor, who is responsible for prescribing 
all medications if the primary attending doctor is a physician 
authorized to prescribe medications; directing the overall treatment 
program; providing copies of all reports and other data received 
from the involved medical service providers; and, in time loss 
cases, providing adequate certification evidence of the claimant's 
ability to perform work. The claims analyst will approve concurrent 
care on a case-by-case basis. Except for emergency services, all 
treatments must be authorized by the claimant's attending doctor 
to be reimbursable. 

d. Telemedicine. The bureau may pay for audio and video 
telecommunications instead of a face-to-face "hands on" 
appointment for the following appointments: office or other 
outpatient visits that fall within CPT codes 99241 through 99275, 
inclusive; new and established evaluation and management 
visits that fall within CPT codes 99201 through 99215, inclusive; 
individual psychotherapy visits that fall within CPT codes 90804 
through 90809, inclusive; and pharmacologic management visits 
that fall within CPT code 90862. As a condition of payment, the 
patient must be present and participating in the telemedicine 
appointment. The professional fee payable is equal to the fee 
schedule amount for the service provided. The bureau may pay 
the originating site a facility fee, not to exceed twenty dollars. 

4. Notwithstanding the requirements of subsection 5, the bureau may 
designate certain exemptions from preservice review requirements in 
conjunction with programs designed to ensure the ongoing evolution of 
managed care to meet the needs of injured workers and providers. 

5. Medical service providers shall request preservice review from the 
utilization review department for: 

a. All nonemergent inpatient hospital admissions or nonemergent 
inpatient surgery and outpatient surgical procedures. For an 
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inpatient stay that exceeds fourteen days, the provider shall 
request, on or before the fifteenth day, additional review of medical 
necessity for a continued stay. 

b. All nonemergent major surgery. When the attending doctor or 
consulting doctor believes elective surgery is needed to treat 
a compensable injury, the attending doctor or the consulting 
doctor with the approval of the attending doctor, shall give the 
utilization review department actual notice at least twenty-four 
hours prior to the proposed surgery. Notice must give the medical 
information that substantiates the need for surgery, an estimate 
of the surgical date and the postsurgical recovery period, and 
the hospital where surgery is to be performed. When elective 
surgery is recommended, the utilization review department may 
require an independent consultation with a doctor of the bureau's 
choice. The bureau shall notify the doctor who requested approval 
of the elective surgery, whether or not a consultation is desired. 
When requested, the consultation must be completed within thirty 
days after notice to the attending doctor. Within seven days of the 
consultation, the bureau shall notify the surgeon of the consultant's 
findings. If the attending doctor and consultant disagree about 
the need for surgery, the bureau may request a third independent 
opinion pursuant to North Dakota Century Code section 65-05-28. 
If, after reviewing the third opinion, the bureau believes the 
proposed surgery is excessive, inappropriate, or ineffective and 
the bureau cannot resolve the dispute with the attending doctor, 
the requesting doctor may request binding dispute resolution in 
accordance with section 92-01-02-46. 

c. All imaging procedures, including CAT scan, magnetic resonance 
imaging, myelogram, discogram, bonescans, and arthrograms. 
Tomograms are subject to preservice review if requested in 
conjunction with one of the above imaging procedures. The 
bureau may waive preservice review requirements for these 
procedures when requested by a physician who is performing an 
independent medical examination or permanent partial impairment 
evaluation at the request of the bureau. 

d. Physical therapy and occupational therapy treatment beyond the 
first ten treatments or beyond thirty days after first prescribed, 
whichever occurs first. The bureau may waive this requirement 
in conjunction with programs designed to ensure the ongoing 
evolution of managed care to meet the needs of injured claimants 
or providers. 

e. Electrodiagnostic studies. 

f. Thermography. 
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g. Vertebral axial decompression therapy (Vax-D treatment). 

h. lntradiscal electrothermal annuloplasty (IDET). 

i. Trigger point injections if more than three injections are required 
in a two-month period. No more than twenty injections may 
be paid over the life of a claim. If a trigger point injection is 
administered, the bureau may not pay for additional modalities 
such as cryotherapy and osteopathic manipulations performed in 
conjunction with the trigger point injection. For purposes of this 
paragraph, injections billed under CPT code 20552 or 20553 will 
count as a single injection. Only injections administered on or 
after May 1, 2002, will be applied toward the maximum number of 
injections allowed under this subdivision. 

j . Facet joint injections. 

k. Sacroiliac joint injections. 

I. Facet nerve blocks. 

m. Epidural steroid injections. 

n. Nerve root blocks. 

0. Peripheral nerve blocks. 

p. Botox injections. 

q. Stellate ganglion blocks. 

r. Cryoablation. 

s. Radio frequency lesioning. 

t. Facet rhizotomy. 

u. Prolotherapy. 

v. Implantation of stimulators and pumps. 

6. Chiropractic providers shall request preservice review from the 
bureau's chiropractic managed care vendor for chiropractic treatment 
beyond the first twelve treatments or beyond ninety days after the 
first treatment, whichever occurs first. The evaluation to determine 
a treatment plan is not subject to review. The bureau may waive 
this subsection in conjunction with programs designed to ensure the 
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ongoing evolution of managed care to meet the needs of injured 
claimants or providers. 

7. Concurrent review of emergency admissions is required within 
twenty-four hours, or the next business day, of emergency admission. 

8. The bureau may designate those diagnostic and surgical procedures 
that can be performed in other than a hospital inpatient setting. 

9. The utilization review department or managed care vendor must 
respond orally to the medical service provider within twenty-four hours, 
or the next business day, of receiving the necessary information to 
complete a review and make a recommendation on the service. Within 
that time, the managed care vendor must either recommend approval 
or denial of the request, request additional information, request the 
claimant obtain a second opinion, or request an examination by the 
claimant's doctor. A recommendation to deny medical services must 
specify the reason for the denial. 

10. Retrospective review is limited to those situations when the provider 
can prove, through a preponderance of the evidence, that the injured 
employee did not inform the provider, and the provider did not in fact 
know, that the condition was, or likely would be, covered under workers' 
compensation. All medical service providers are required to cooperate 
with the managed care vendor for retrospective review and are required 
to provide, without additional charge to the bureau or the managed care 
vendor, the medical information requested in relation to the reviewed 
service. 

11 . The bureau must notify provider associations of the review requirements 
of this section prior to the effective date of these rules. 

History: Effective January 1, 1994; amended effective October 1, 1998; January 1, 
2000; May 1, 2002: March 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 65-02-08, 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 65-02-20, 65-05-07 
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TITLE 101 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER QUALIFICATIONS AND ETHICS BOARD 
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FEBRUARY 2003 

CHAPTER 101-02-01 

101-02-01-03. Filing fees. 

1. The following annual fees must be charged: 

a. Apprentice real property appraiser permit 

b. Licensed real property appraiser permit 

c. Certified general real property appraiser permit 

d. Inactive status 

e. Late filing fee (per month) 

2. The following fees will be charged: 

a. Initial real property appraiser licensure or certification 
permit 

b. Real property appraiser permit status change 

c. Temporary practice permit-per contract 

d. Approval of prelicensing or precertification educational 
courses 

e. Approval of continuing educational courses: 

(1) Courses two to eight hours in length 

(2) Courses over eight hours in length 

i. Appraiser list on disk 

g._ Appraiser list on labels 
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$225 

$225 

$225 

$50 

$25 

$275 

$150 

$150 

$100 

$25 

$50 

$20 

$20 



b.,_ Pocket card replacement 

L. Wall certificate replacement 

History: Effective October 1, 1992; amended effective January 1, 1995; October 1, 
1998: February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-05 

101-02-01-05. Replacement license or certificate fee. Repealed 
effective February 1. 2003. A lieeAsee or eertifieate ~ermittee may, by filiAg a 
~reseribed form BAd ~ayiAg a five dollar fee to tRe beard, ebtaiA a du~lieate real 
estate a~~raiser lieeAse or eertifieate or ~eeket eard to re~laee aA erigiAal lieeAse 
eertifieate or ~eeket eard wRieR Res beeA lest, damaged, or destroyed, or if tRe 
Aame of tRe lieeAsee or eertifieate ~ermittee Res beeA lavtfully eRaAged. 

History: Effeeti·o~e Oeteber 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 43 23.3 03, 43 23.3 20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43 23.3 20 
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CHAPTER 1 01-02-02 

101-02-02-03. Apprentice real property appraiser. 

1. Definition. An apprentice real property appraiser permit must be issued 
to an individual who successfully meets all of the North Dakota appraisal 
requirements for such a permit. 

2. Property appraisal limitations. An apprentice real property appraiser 
permit is considered the entry level (training ground level) for a 
North Dakota real property appraiser. The apprentice real property 
appraiser permittee shall assist either a licensed or a certified general 
real property appraiser in appraisal work, provided the licensed or 
certified general real property appraiser accepts full responsibility for 
the appraisal performed. The scope of practice for the apprentice 
real property appraiser is the appraisal of those properties that 
the supervising appraiser is permitted to appraise. The apprentice 
real property appraiser shall be subject to the uniform standards of 
professional appraisal practice. 

3. Preret:~uisite ret:~uirements Examination. There is no examination 
required for the apprentice real property appraiser. 

4. Education ar!d experief!ee. The apprentice real property appraiser 
must have successfully completed at least a the fifteen-hour class 
ceverin~ all tt=te previsiens ef tt=te national uniform standards of 
professional appraisal practice course. or its equivalent. Equivalency 
shall be determined through the appraisal qualifications board course 
approval program or by an alternate method established by the 
appraisal qualifications board. No other appraisal or appraisal-related 
education preret:~uisite is required for the apprentice real property 
appraiser. Ne past appraisal experience is ret:~uired . 

a. Uniform standards of professional appraisal practice qualifYing 
education credit shall only be awarded when the class is instructed 
by an appraisal qualifications board certified instructor. 

Q.. The applicant must be familiar with North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 43-23.3 and North Dakota Administrative Code title 101 . 

5. Experience. No experience is required for the apprentice real property 
appraiser . 

.6... Apprentice real property appraiser responsibilities. The apprentice 
real property appraiser must be subject to direct supervision by a 
supervising appraiser who must be state licensed or certified in good 
standing. 
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2..:. The scope of practice for the apprentice real property appraiser is 
the appraisal of those properties that the supervising appraiser is 
permitted by the supervising appraiser's current credential and that 
the supervising appraiser is gualified to appraise . 

.!2.. To obtain experience credit for appraisals. the apprentice must sign 
the report, sign the certification. or be given credit in the certification 
for significant professional assistance. 

c. The apprentice real property appraiser shall maintain a log of all 
appraisals for which the apprentice completed seventy-five percent 
or more of the assignment. The log. at a minimum. must include 
the following for each appraisal: 

ill Type of property. 

ill Date of report. 

Ql Address of appraised property. 

@. Description of work performed. 

§l Number of work hours or points . 

.(§l Signature and state license or certification number of the 
supervising appraiser . 

.Q.. The apprentice real property appraiser is permitted to have more 
than one supervising appraiser. 

e. Separate appraisal logs must be maintained for each supervising 
appraiser. 

f. The apprentice real property appraiser is entitled to obtain copies of 
appraisal reports the apprentice real property appraiser prepared. 

L. Supervisor responsibilities. The supervising appraiser is responsible 
for the training. guidance. and direct supervision of the apprentice real 
property appraiser. 

2..:. Training. guidance, and direct supervision of the apprentice real 
property appraiser means: 

ill Accepting responsibility for the appraisal report by signing 
and certifying that the report complies with generally 
accepted appraisal procedures and is in compliance with the 
uniform standards of professional appraisal practice. 
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!21 Reviewing and signing the apprentice real property appraisal 
reports. 

Ql Personally inspecting each appraised property interior and 
exterior with the apprentice real property appraiser on the 
first twenty-five appraisal assignments requiring inspection 
and until the supervising appraiser determines the appraiser 
trainee is competent in accordance with the competency 
provision of the uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice for the property type . 

.!;L A supervising appraiser must have a license or certified permit in 
good standing. 

c. A supervising appraiser is limited to supervising no more than two 
apprentice appraisers . 

.d.,. A supervising appraiser shall keep copies of appraisal reports for 
a period of five years or at least two years after final disposition of 
any judicial proceedings in which testimony was given. whichever 
period expires last. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992; amended effective October 1, 1998~ 
February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-06, 43-23.3-08, 43-23.3-09 ... 
43-23.3-17. 43-23.3-18 

1 01-02-02-05. Licensed real property appraiser. 

1. Definitions. A licensed real property appraiser permit must be issued 
to an individual who successfully meets all of the North Dakota appraisal 
requirements for such a permit. 

2. Property appraisal limitations. All appraisals fer transactions not 
re~uiring the se~·ices of a certified general real property appraiser 
may be prepared by a licensee! real property appraiser. The licensed 
real property appraiser is allowed to appraise noncomplex. one-to-four 
family residential properties that have a transaction value of up to one 
million dollars and complex one-to-four family residential properties that 
have a transaction value of up to two hundred fifty thousand dollars. 
In addition. a licensed real property appraiser is allowed to appraise 
noncomplex. nonresidential properties, that have a transaction value 
of up to two hundred fifty thousand dollars. All licensed real property 
appraisers are bound by the competency provisions of the uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice. 

3. Prerequisite requireme"ts Educatio" a"d exami"atio" 
Examination. A An applicant for a licensed real property appraiser 
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permit must have successfully completed the appraisal board eRdersed 
approved uniform licensing examination or its equivalent within two 
years of making the application. An applicant for the examination as 
a licensed real property appraiser must have successfully completed 
ninety classroom hours of real estate appraisal education. EdueatieR 
shall iRelude si~ 

4. Education. Fifteen of the ninety hours must include the successful 
completion of the national uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice course. or its equivalent. Equivalency must be determined 
through the appraisal qualifications board course approval program 
or by an alternate method established by the appraisal qualifications 
board. Sixty of the ninety hours must be comprised of appraisal-specific 
education related to the valuation of real estate, fifteeR elassreem 
heurs ee·o·eriRg all the previsieRs ef the uRiferm staRdards ef 
prefessieRal appraisal praetiee, and fifteen hours may be comprised of 
appraisal-related subject matter, as approved as such, by the board. 

a. A classroom hour is defined as fifty minutes outofeach sixty-minute 
segment. 

b. Credit toward the classroom hour requirement may only be granted 
where the length of the educational offering is at least fifteen hours, 
and the individual successfully completes an examination pertinent 
to that educational offering. 

c. Open-book examinations are not acceptable in qualifying 
education courses. 

Q.. Uniform standards of professional appraisal practice education 
credit shall only be awarded when the class is instructed by an 
appraisal qualifications board certified instructor. 

e. Credit for the classroom requirement may be obtained from the 
following: 

(1) Colleges or universities; 

(2) Community or junior colleges; 

(3) Real estate appraisal or real estate-related organizations; 

(4) State or federal agencies or commissions; 

(5) Proprietary schools; and 

(6) Other providers approved by the board. 
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&.- L. Credit toward the classroom hour requirement may be awarded to 
teachers of appraisal courses. 

e:- 9,.,. There is no time limit regarding when qualifying education credit 
must have been obtained. 

f.. h. Various appraisal courses may be credited toward the ninety 
classroom hour education requirement. Appl icants must 
demonstrate that their education involved substantially equivalent 
coverage of the topics listed below, with particular emphasis on 
the appraisal of one to four unit residential properties. 

(1) Influences on real estate valu~.:. 

.(g} Physical and environmental. 

.(Ql Economic . 

~ Governmental and legal. 

.@ Social. 

(2) Legal considerations in appraisal-;-.:. 

.(g} Real estate versus real property . 

.(Ql Real property versus personal property . 

~ Limitations on real estate ownership. 

.@ Legal rights and interests . 

!ru Forms of property ownership. 

ill Legal descriptions. 

!91 Transfer of title. 

(3) Types of valu~.:. 

.(g} Market value or value in exchange . 

.(Ql Price. 

~ Cost. 

.@ Investment value. 

!ru Value in use. 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

ill Assessed value. 

.{gl Insurable value . 

Economic principles;"" 

.w Anticipation . 

.(Ql Balance . 

.(Q). ·change . 

@ Competition. 

.{§1 Conformity . 

ill Contribution. 

.{gl Increasing and decreasing returns .. 

.Qll Substitution . 

ill Supply and demand. 

ill Surplus and productivity. 

Real estate markets and analysis;"" 

.w Characteristics of real estate markets . 

.(Ql Absorption analysis . 

.(Q). Role of money and capital markets . 

@ Real estate financing. 

Valuation process;"" 

.w Definition of the problem . 

.(Ql Collection and analysis of data . 

w Analysis of highest and best use. 

@ Application and limitations of each approach to value . 

.{§1 Reconciliation and final value estimate. 

ill The appraisal report. 
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(7) Property description-;-... 

.(gl Site description . 

.(Ql Improvement description . 

{g Basic construction and design. 

(8) Highest and best use analysis-;-... 

.(gl Four tests . 

.(Ql Vacant site or as if vacant. 

{g As improved. 

@ Interim use. 

(9) Appraisal statistical concepts-;-... 

.(gl Mean . 

.(Ql Median. 

{g Mode. 

@ Range. 

@). Standard deviation. 

(1 0) Sales comparison approach-;-... 

.(gl Research and selection of comparables . 

.(Ql Elements of comparison. 

{g Adjustment process. 

@ Application of sales comparison approach. 

( 11) Site value-;-... 

.(gl Sales comparison . 

.(Ql Land residual. 

{g Allocation. 

@ Extraction. 
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!ru Plottage and assemblage. 

(12) Cost approach~.:. 

.@1 Steps in cost approach. 

ill Application of the cost approach. 

(13) Income approach:-.:. 

(a) Gross rent multiplier analysis-;-.:. 

(b) Estimation of income and expenses-;--aftrl.:. 

(c) Operating expense ratios-;-.:. 

(14) Valuation of partial interests~.:. 

W Life estates. 

ill Undivided interests in commonly held property . 

.(Ql Easements. 

@ Timeshares. 

!ru Cooperatives. 

ill Leased fee estate . 

.(9). Leasehold estate. 

(15) Appraisal standards and ethics. 

L. Forty hours may be distance education. Distance education 
is an educational process in which the student and instructor 
are geographically separated. Distance education includes 
on-line learning. internet-based instruction. CD-ROM instruction. 
correspondence courses. and videoconferencing. An acceptable 
distance education course must: 

ill Provide interaction between the student and the instructor. 

@ Meet one of the following requirements: 

.@1 The course is presented by a college or university. 
accredited by the commission on colleges or a regional 
accreditation association. which offers distance 
education programs in other disciplines. 
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ill The course is approved for college credit by the 
American council on education. 

(Ql The course is approved for design and delivery 
mechanism by the international distance education 
certification center and for content by the appraiser 
qualifications board or the board . 

.Ql Require the student to successfully complete a written 
examination proctored by an official approved by the 
presenting college. university, or sponsoring organization. 

@ Meet the requirements for qualifying education established 
by the appraiser qualifications board. 

@ Be equivalent to at least fifteen classroom hours. 

1 Credit awarded for the classroom hour requirement when an 
individual seeks a different classification than that held may 
also be awarded for the continuing education requirement of the 
classification held. 

k. Courses taken in satisfying the qualifying education requirements 
should not be repetitive in nature. Each course credited toward the 
required number of qualifying education hours should represent a 
progression in which the appraiser's knowledge is increased. 

L. Courses that have received approval by the appraiser qualifications 
board of the appraisal foundation through the appraiser 
qualifications course approval program may be acceptable to 
the board without additional state review. 

4:- 5. Prerequisite requireme"t Experience. A licensed real property 
appraiser must have the equivalent of two thousand hours of credible 
appraisal experience prior to obtaining the licensing permit. The 
applicant for licensure must submit for review a minimum of three 
summary or self-contained residential appraisal reports. All three of 
the reports must be complete appraisals and must meet the current 
uniform standards of professional appraisal practice (US PAP) as of the 
time effective date of a~~lieatiofl the appraisal. 

a. Adequate experience will be determined on a point system. 

(1) The point system awards points based on the types of 
appraisals performed, the types of properties appraised, and 
the number of appraisals performed by the individual. 

(2) Types of appraisals performed include standard appraisal, 
review appraisal, and condemnation appraisal. 
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(a) A standard appraisal is the process of developing an 
appraisal using those methods commonly accepted 
by real estate appraisers as constituting the appraisal 
process and preparing a written appraisal report or file 
memorandum describing the appraisal and reporting 
the estimate of value. The appraisal process consists 
of an analysis of factors that affect value. definition of 
the problem. gathering and analyzing data. applying 
the appropriate value approaches and methodology. 
arriving at an opinion of value. and correctly reporting 
the opinion of value in compliance with the uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice. 

(b) A review appraisal is the process of critically reviewing 
an appraisal report prepared by another appraiser 
and preparing a separate written report or file 
memorandum setting forth the results of the review 
process. The review appraiser reviews the report 
and forms an opinion as to the adequacy of the 
report, the appropriateness of the methods used 
by the appraiser, and the reasonableness of the 
appraiser's conclusions. A review appraiser may or 
may not perform a field review. A field review includes 
inspecting the subject and comparables to verify data, 
to determine the appropriateness of the comparables 
selected and adjustments made, and to assist in 
determining the reasonableness of the value estimate. 
Review appraisal experience must conform to standard 
three of the uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice. Review appraisal experience should be given 
credit to the extent that it demonstrates proficiency 
in appraisal principles. techniques. or skills used 
by appraisers practicing under applicable uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice standards. 

(c) A condemnation appraisal is an appraisal of real 
property for condemnation purposes where a partial 
taking is involved and the appraiser must develop both 
a before taking value estimate and an after taking 
value estimate. The appraiser uses those methods 
commonly accepted by real estate appraisers as 
constituting the appraisal process including a field 
inspection and preparation of a written appraisal report 
or file memorandum describing the appraisal and 
reporting the before and after value estimates. 

(3) Types of property appraised may include the following: 
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(a) Land may include farms of one hundred acres 
[40.47 hectares] or more in size, undeveloped tracts, 
residential multifamily sites, commercial sites, industrial 
sites, and land in transition. 

(b) Residential multifamily, five-12 units may include 
apartments, condominiums, townhouses, and mobile 
home parks. 

(c) Residential multifamily, thirteen plus units may include 
apartments, condominiums, townhouses, and mobile 
home parks. 

(d) Commercial single-tenant may include office building, 
retail store, restaurant, service station, bank, and day 
care center. 

(e) Commercial multitenant may include office building, 
shopping center, and hotel. 

(f) Industrial may include warehouse and manufacturing 
plant. 

(g) Institutional may include rest home, nursing home, 
hospital, school, church, and government building. 

(4) Points assigned for each appraisal type are assigned by 
the appraisal board and are included on the application 
for licensure and certification. A copy of this form can be 
obtained by contacting the appraisal board office. 

b. A total of two hundred forty points is equivalent to the two 
thousand-hour requirement. These two hundred forty points (two 
thousand hours of experience) must be obtained using at least 
two years of appraisal practice gained over a period of at least 
twenty-four months. 

c. There is no other time limit regarding when qualifying experience 
may be obtained. 

d. Hours may be treated as cumulative in order to achieve the 
necessary two thousand hours (two hundred forty points) of 
appraisal experience. 

e. Acceptable appraisal experience includes, but is not limited to, the 
following : 

(1) Fee and staff appraisal, ad valorem tax appraisal, 
condemnation appraisal, technical review appraisal, 
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appraisal analysis, real estate consulting (excludes related 
fields such as real estate lending), highest and best use 
analysis, and feasibility analysis or study . 

.(gl Mass appraisal experience must conform to standard 
six of the uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice. Mass appraisal experience claimed by the 
applicant should be given credit to the extent that 
it demonstrates proficiency in appraisal principles. 
techniques. or skills used by appraisers practicing 
under applicable uniform standards of professional 
appraisal practice standards. 

ill Review of real estate appraisals or real property 
consulting services, including market analysis. cash 
flow and investment analysis. and feasibility analysis. 
must conform to standards three. four. and five of the 
uniform standards of professional appraisal practice. 
Experience involving these functions should be given 
credit to the extent that it demonstrates proficiency 
in appraisal principles. techniques, or skills used by 
appraisers practicing under standard one of the uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice . 

.(g_ A market analysis typically performed by a real estate 
broker or sales person should be awarded experience 
credit when the analysis is prepared in conformity 
with standards one and two of the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice, the individual can 
demonstrate that the individual is using techniques and 
methods consistent with those used by appraisers to 
value property and the individual is effectively utilizing 
the appraisal process. 

@ Real property appraisal experience should be awarded 
for appraisals of real estate components. estates. or 
interests unless the appraiser has not complied with 
standards one, two, and six of the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice. 

(2) No more than seventy-five points of the total experience 
credit may be in related areas. Related experience includes 
authorship and consulting. 

f. Documentation in the form of reports or file memoranda must 
be provided to support the experience claimed. If reports or 
file memoranda are unavailable for good cause. the board may 
accept other evidence of compliance with the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice. 
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9..:. The verification for the two thousand hours (two hundred forty 
points) of experience credit claimed by an applicant shall be on 
forms prescribed by the state certification or licensing board which 
shall include: 

( 1) Type of property; 

(2) Date of report; 

(3) Address of appraised property; 

(4) Description of work performed; and 

(5) Number of work hours (points) . 

.!:1. There need not be a client in order for an appraisal to qualify for 
experience. Appraisals made without clients can fulfill up to fifty 
percent of the total experience requirement. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992; amended effective January 1, 1995; October 1, 
1998: February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-06, 43-23.3-07, 43-23.3-08, 
43-23.3-09, 43-23.3-17, 43-23.3-18 

101-02-02-06. Certified general real property appraiser. 

1. Definitions. A certified general real property appraiser permit must be 
issued to an individual who successfully meets all of the North Dakota 
appraisal requirements for such a permit. 

2. Property appraisal limitations. All traAsaetieAs RaviAg a traAsaetieA 
value ef eAe millieA dollars er mere requires aA appraisal prepared 
by a certified geAeral real property appraiser; all traAsaetieAs RaviAg 
a traAsaetieA ·value ef twe RUAdred fifty tReusaAd dollars er mere, 
etRer tRaA tRese iAvelviAg appraisals ef eAe te feur family resideAtial 
properties, require aA appraisal prepared by a certified geAeral real 
property appraiser; aAd all complex eAe te feur family resideAtial 
prepeft'y· appraisals require a certified geReral real property appraiser 
if tRe traAsaetieA value is twe RUAdred fifty tReusaRd dollars er mere. 
TRe term "complex eAe te feur family resideRtial property appraisal" 
mesAs aA appraisal iA 'lt't'RiCR tRe property te be appraised, tRe term ef 
ewAersRip, er tRe market ceAditieRs are atypical. The certified general 
real property appraiser may appraise all types of properties. The 
certified general real property appraiser is bound by the competency 
provision of the uniform standards of professional appraisal practice. 

3. Prerequisite 
Examination. A An applicant for a certified general real property 
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appraiser permit must have successfully completed the appraisal 
board endorsed approved uniform state certification examination or its 
equivalent within two years of making the application. An applicant 
for examination as a certified real property appraiser must have 
successfully completed one hundred eighty classroom hours of real 
estate appraisal education. Education shall inelude ene 

4. Education. Fifteen of the one hundred eighty hours must include the 
successful completion of the national uniform standards of professional 
appraisal practice course. or its equivalent. Equivalency shall be 
determined through the appraisal qualifications board course approval 
program or by an alternate method established by the appraisal 
qualifications board. One hundred fifty hours of the one hundred eighty 
hours must be comprised of appraisal-specific education related to 
the valuation of real estate, fifteen elassreeffl hours covering all the 
previsions ef the uniferffl standards ef professional appraisal praetiee, 
and fifteen hours may be comprised of appraisal-related subject matter, 
as approved as such, by the board. 

a. A classroom hour is defined as fifty minutes out of each sixty-minute 
segment. 

b. Credit toward the classroom hour requirement may only be granted 
where the length of the educational offering is at least fifteen hours, 
and the individual successfully completes an examination pertinent 
to that educational offering. 

c. Open-book examinations are not acceptable in qualifying 
education courses. 

Q,_ Uniform standards of professional appraisal practice education 
credit shall only be awarded when the class is instructed by an 
appraisal qualifications board certified instructor. 

e. Credit for the classroom requirement may be obtained from the 
following: 

(1) Colleges or universities-:-.:. 

(2) Community or junior colleges-:-.:. 

(3) Real estate appraisal or real estate-related organizations-:-.:. 

(4) State or federal agencies or commission-:-.:. 

(5) Proprietary schools·;-amt 

(6) Other providers approved by the state certification or 
licensing board. 
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d:- L. Credit towards the classroom hour requirement may be awarded 
to teachers of appraisal courses. 

e:- g.. There is no time limit regarding when qualifying education credit 
must have been obtained. 

f.. h. Various appraisal courses may be credited toward the one hundred 
eighty classroom hour education requirement. Applicants must 
demonstrate that their education involved substantially equivalent 
coverage of topics listed below with particular emphasis on the 
appraisal of nonresidential properties. Residential is defined as 
one-to-four residential units. 

(1) Influence on real estate value;-... 

.(gl Physical and environmental. 

.au Economic . 

w Governmental and legal. 

.@ Social. 

(2) Legal considerations in appraisal~ ... 

.(gl Real estate versus real property . 

.au Real property versus personal property. 

w Limitations on real estate ownership. 

.@ Legal rights and interests . 

w Forms of property ownership. 

ill Legal descriptions. 

!gl Transfer of title. 

(3) Types of value;-... 

.(gl Market value or value in exchange. 

.au Price . 

w Cost. 

@ Investment value. 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

.(§). Value in use . 

.ill Assessed value . 

.(g} Insurable value. 

Economic principles-;-... 

!21 Anticipation. 

ill Balance. 

.(g Change . 

@ Competition. 

.(§). Conformity . 

.ill Contribution. 

.(g} Increasing and decreasing returns . 

.{h). Substitution. 

ill. Supply and demand. 

ill Surplus and productivity. 

Real estate markets and analysis-;-... 

!21 Characteristics of real estate markets. 

ill Absorption analysis. 

.(g Role of money and capital markets. 

@ Real estate financing. 

Valuation process-;-... 

!21 Definition of the problem. 

ill Collection and analysis of data. 

.(g Analysis of highest and best use . 

@ Application and limitations of each approach to value . 

.(§). Reconciliation and final value estimate. 
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.ill The appraisal report. 

(7) Property description~ ... 

W Site description . 

.(Q} Improvement description. 

lia Basic construction and design. 

(8) Highest and best use analysis~ ... 

W Four tests . 

.(Q} Vacant site or as if vacant. 

lia As improved . 

.(Ql Interim use. 

(9) Appraisal ma#t mathematics and statistics-;.:. 

.@1 Compound interest concepts . 

.(Q} Statistical concepts used in appraisal. 

(1 0) Sales comparison approac~ ... 

.@1 Research and selection of comparables . 

.(Q} Elements of comparison. 

lia Adjustment process . 

.(Ql Application of sales comparison approach. 

(11) Site valu~ ... 

.@1 Sales comparison . 

.(Q} Land residual. 

lia Allocation . 

.(Ql Extraction . 

.(§} Plottage and assemblage. 

(12) Cost approach~ ... 
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.(gl Steps in cost approach. 

{Ql Application of the cost approach. 

(13) Income approach:-.:.. 

(a) Estimation of income and expenses-;-.:.. 

(b) Operating statement ratios-;-.:.. 

(c) Direct capitalization-;-.:.. 

(d) Cash flow estimates; 

{e7 Measures ef cash flew; and 

tf7 Discounted cash flew· analysis; Gross rent multiplier 
analysis. 

(14) Valuation of partial interests-;-.:.. 

W Life estates. 

{Ql Undivided interests in commonly held property . 

.{9 Easements. 

@ Timeshares . 

.(§} Cooperatives. 

ill Leased fee estate . 

.(gl Leasehold estate. 

(15) Appraisal standards and ethics~.:.. 

(16) Narrative report writing . 

L. Eighty hours may be distance education. Distance education is 
an educational process in which the student and instructor are 
geographically separated. Distance education includes. but is not 
limited to. on-line learning internet-based instruction. CD-ROM 
instruction. correspondence courses. and videoconferencing. An 
acceptable distance education course must: 

ill Provide interaction between the student and the instructor . 

.(21 Meet one of the following requirements: 
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.(al The course is presented by a college or university, 
accredited by the commission on colleges or a regional 
accreditation association. that offers distance education 
programs in other disciplines . 

.(Ql The course is approved for college credit by the 
American council on education. 

Uj The course is approved for design and delivery 
mechanism by the international distance education 
certification center. and for content by the appraiser 
qualifications board or the board . 

.@1 Require the student to successfully complete a written 
examination proctored by an official approved by the 
presenting college. university, or sponsoring organization. 

!!}. Meet the requirements for qualifying education established 
by the appraisal qualifications board. 

@ Be equivalent to at least fifteen classroom hours. 

L Courses that have received approval by the appraiser qualifications 
board of the appraisal foundation through the appraiser 
qualifications course approval program may be acceptable to 
the board without additional state review. 

k. Courses taken in satisfying the qualifying education requirements 
should not be repetitive in nature. Each course credited toward the 
required number of qualifying education hours should represent a 
progression in which the appraiser's knowledge is increased. 

+. 5. Prereqttisite reqttirement Experience. A certified general rec;1l 
property appraiser must have the equivalent of three thousand hours of 
credible appraisal experience prior to obtaining the certified general real 
property appraiser certification permit. The applicant for certification 
must submit for review a minimum of three summary or self-contained 
nonresidential appraisal reports. All three of the reports must be 
complete appraisals and one must include all three approaches to 
value. The reports submitted must meet the current uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice (US PAP) as of the time effective date 
of applieatien the appraisal. 

a. Adequate experience will be determined on a point system. 

(1) The point system awards points based on the types of 
appraisals performed, the types of properties appraised, and 
the number of appraisals performed by the individual. 
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(2) Types of appraisals performed include standard appraisal , 
review appraisal, and condemnation appraisal. 

(a) A standard appraisal is the process of developing an 
appraisal using those methods commonly accepted 
by real estate appraisers as constituting the appraisal 
process and preparing a written appraisal report or file 
memorandum describing the appraisal and reporting 
the estimate of value. The appraisal process consists 
of an analysis of factors that affect value. definition of 
the problem, gathering and analyzing data. applying 
the appropriate value approaches and methodology. 
arriving at an opinion of value. and correctly reporting 
the opinion of value in compliance with the uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice. 

(b) A review appraisal is the process of critically reviewing 
an appraisal report prepared by another appraiser 
and preparing a separate written report or file 
memorandum setting forth the results of the review 
process. The review appraiser reviews the report 
and forms an opinion as to the adequacy of the 
report, the appropriateness of the methods used 
by the appraiser, and the reasonableness of the 
appraiser's conclusions. A review appraiser may or 
may not perform a field review. A field review includes 
inspecting the subject and comparables to verify data, 
to determine the appropriateness of the comparables 
selected and adjustments made, and to assist in 
determining the reasonableness of the value estimate. 
Review appraisal experience must conform to standard 
three of the uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice. Review appraisal experience should be given 
credit to the extent that it demonstrates proficiency 
in appraisal principles. techniques. or skills used 
by appraisers practicing under applicable uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice standards. 

(c) A condemnation appraisal is an appraisal of real 
property for condemnation purposes where a partial 
taking is involved and the appraiser must develop both 
a before taking value estimate and an after taking 
value estimate. The appraiser uses those methods 
commonly accepted by real estate appraisers as 
constituting the appraisal process including a field 
inspection and preparation of a written appraisal report 
or file memorandum describing the appraisal and 
reporting the before and after value estimates. 
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(3) Types of property appraised may include the following: 

(a) Land may include farms of one hundred acres 
[40.47 hectares] or more in size, undeveloped tracts, 
residential multifamily sites, commercial sites, industrial 
sites, and land in transition. 

(b) Residential multifamily, five-12 units may include 
apartments, condominiums, townhouses, and mobile 
home parks. 

(c) Residential multifamily, thirteen plus units may include 
apartments, condominiums, townhouses, and mobile 
home parks. 

(d) Commercial single-tenant may include office building, 
retail store, restaurant, service station, bank, and day 
care center. 

(e) Commercial multitenant may include office building, 
shopping center, and hotel. 

(f) Industrial may include warehouse and manufacturing 
plant. 

(g) Institutional may include rest home, nursing home, 
hospital, school, church, and government building. 

(4) Points assigned for each appraisal type are assigned by 
the appraisal board and are included on the application for 
licensure or certification. A copy of this form can be obtained 
by contacting the appraisal board office. 

b. A total of three hundred sixty points is equivalent to three 
thousand-hour requirement. These three hundred sixty points, 
(three thousand hours of experience) must be obtained using at 
least two and one-half years of appraisal practice gained over a 
period of at least thirty months. 

c. There is no other time limit regarding when qualifying experience 
may be obtained. 

d. Hours may be treated as cumulative in order to achieve the 
necessary three thousand hours (three hundred sixty points) of 
appraisal experience. 

e. Acceptable appraisal experience includes the following: 
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(1) Fee and staff appraisal , ad valorem tax appraisal , 
condemnation appraisal, technical review appraisal, 
appraisal analysis, real estate consulting (excludes related 
fields such as real estate lending), highest and best use 
analysis, and feasibility analysis or study. 

W Mass appraisal experience must conform to standard 
six of the uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice. Mass appraisal experience claimed by the 
applicant should be given credit to the extent that 
it demonstrates proficiency in appraisal principles, 
techniques. or skills used by appraisers practicing 
under applicable uniform standards of professional 
appraisal practice standards . 

.(Ql Review of real estate appraisals or real property 
consulting services. including market analysis. cash 
flow and investment analysis. and feasibility analysis 
must conform to standards three. four. and five of the 
uniform standards of professional · appraisal practice. 
Experience involving these functions should be given 
credit to the extent that it demonstrates proficiency 
in appraisal principles, techniques. or skills used by 
appraisers practicing under standard one of the uniform 
standards of professional appraisal practice. 

~ A market analysis typically performed by a real estate 
broker or sales person should be awarded experience 
credit when the analysis is prepared in conformity 
with standards one and two of the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice. the individual can 
demonstrate that the individual is using techniques and 
methods consistent with those used by appraisers to 
value property and the individual is effectively utilizing 
the appraisal process. 

@ Real property appraisal experience should be awarded 
for appraisals of real estate components. estates. or 
interests unless the appraiser has not complied with 
standards one. two. and six of the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice. 

(2) No more than seventy-five points of the total experience 
credit may be in related areas. Related experience includes 
authorship and consulting. 

f. Documentation in the form of reports or file memoranda must 
be provided to support the experience claimed. If reports or 
file memoranda are unavailable for good cause. the board may 
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accept other evidence of compliance with the uniform standards 
of professional appraisal practice. 

9... The verification for the three thousand hours (three hundred sixty 
points) of experience credit claimed by an applicant shall be on 
forms prescribed by the state certification or licensing board which 
shall include: 

(1) Type of property~,_ 

(2) Date of report~,_ 

(3) Address of appraised property~,_ 

(4) Description of work performed;-aoo,_ 

(5) Number of work hours (points) . 

g:- h. The applicant must have at least fifty percent (one thousand five 
hundred hours) of nonresidential appraisal experience. Residential 
is defined as one-to-four residential units. 

L. There need not be a client in order for an appraisal to quality for 
experience. Appraisals made without clients can fulfill up to fifty 
percent of the total experience requirement. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992; amended effective January 1, 1995; October 1, 
1998: February 1 . 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-09 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-06, 43-23.3-07, 43-23.3-08, 
43-23.3-09, 43-23.3-17, 43-23.3-18 
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CHAPTER 101-02-04 

101-02-04-01. License and certificate renewal. 

1. A holder of an appraiser license or certificate desiring the renewal 
of such license or certificate shall, during the month of December 
preceding the expiration date of such license or certificate, apply for 
same in writing upon a form approved by the board and shall forward 
the required fee. Forms are available upon request to the board. 

2. A person who, in any way, acts as a state-licensed or state-certified real 
property appraiser while that individual's license or certificate is expired 
will be subject to disciplinary action and penalties as described in North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 43-23.3. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992: amended effective February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-12, 43-23.3-23 
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CHAPTER 101-03-03 

101-03-03-01. Change of name or address. All licensed and certified 
permittees shall notify the board in writing of each change of business address, 
residence address, or trade name within twenty days of said change and pay the 
five dellar change of address fee. The address must be sufficiently descriptive to 
enable the board to correspond with and locate the licensed or certified permittee. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992: amended effective February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-13 
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CHAPTER 101-03.1-01 

101-03.1-01-01. Unprofessional conduct. Any of the following acts and 
omissions constitute a violation of the standards of professional appraisal practice 
and are grounds for disciplinary action: 

1. Violation or attempted violation of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
43-23.3 or the rules adopted by the board; ... 

2. Failure to comply with the standards of professional appraisal practice 
and ethical rules specified by the uniform standards of professional 
appraisal practice and all other standards and ethical requirements 
adopted by the appraisal foundation; ... 

3. Engaging in the business of real estate appraising under an assumed 
or fictitious name; ... 

4. Paying a finder's fee or referral fee to any person in connection with 
the appraisal of real estate, but an intracompany payment for business 
development is not unethical; ... 

5. Making a false or misleading statement in that portion of a written 
appraisal report that deals with professional qualifications or in any 
testimony concerning professional qualification; ... 

6. Violation of the confidential nature of individual, business, or 
governmental records to which a licensee or permittee gained 
accesses through employment or engagement as an appraiser; ... 

7. Performance of appraisal services beyond the licensee's or permittee's 
level of competence; ... 

8. Having been disciplined in another state, territory, or country relating to 
a license or certificate or the authorization to practice as an appraiser; ... 

9. Negligence, refusal, or incompetence in developing an appraisal, 
preparing an appraisal report, or communicating an appraisal; ... 

10. Failing as a state-certified real estate appraiser to actively and 
personally supervise any person not certified under the provisions 
of North Dakota Century Code chapter 43-23.3 who assists the 
state-certified appraiser in performing real estate appraisals; ... 

11. Having become permanently or temporarily unfit to engage in appraisal 
activity because of physical, mental, emotional, or other causes. 
Suspension of a license or certification in cases where the licensee or 
permittee is temporarily unfit to conduct appraisal activity shall only be 
for the period of unfitness; ... 
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12. Commission of any act involving moral turpitude or dishonesty, whether 
the act is committed in the course of the individual's activities as an 
appraiser or otherwise; ... 

13. Engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or 
misrepresentation. 

14. Filing a frivolous complaint against a permitted appraiser. 

History: Effective January 1, 1995: amended effective February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-22 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-18, 43-23.3-22 
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CHAPTER 101-03.1-03 

101-03.1-03-01. Complaint procedure. Any person may file a complaint 
with the board seeking disciplinary action against the holder of a license issued by 
the board. The complainant sfte# should submit a written statement describing the 
nature of the complaint and the facts supporting the complaint. The complaint f'fttiS't 
should be verified signed and include the address or phone telephone number at 
which the complainant can be contacted. A complaint fflt:tSf should be on the form 
prescribed by the board absent good cause. 

History: Effective January 1, 1995: amended effective February 1, 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3-03, 43-23.3-22 
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CHAPTER 101-04-01 

101-04-01-01. Continuing education requirements. 

1. Purpose. The purpose of continuing education is to ensure that the 
appraiser participates in a program that maintains and increases that 
individual's skill , knowledge, and competency in real estate appraising. 

2. Requirements. All apprentice. licensed ... and certified permittees must 
meet a minimum level of continuing education. This minimum level 
has been set at forty-two hours over a three-year education renewal 
period. Of the forty-two hours, twenty ene appraisers must complete 
the seven-hour national uniform standards of professional appraisal 
practice update course. or its equivalent. every two years. Equivalency 
must be determined through the appraisal qualifications board course 
approval program or by an alternate method approved by the appraisal 
qualifications board. Twenty-one hours of the forty-two hours must 
include appraisal-specific education related to the valuation of real 
estate, se·ten l=teurs must inelude eeverage ef tl=te uniferm standards ef 
prefessienal appraisal praetiee (USPAP), and fourteen hours may be 
comprised of appraisal-related subject matter, as approved as such, 
by the appraisal board. 

a. The necessary forty-two hours may be obtained at any time during 
the three-year renewal period. except for the required national 
uniform standards of professional appraisal practice requirement. 

b. Verification of the necessary forty-two hours must be submitted by 
the end of the three-year renewal period. 

c. Uniform standards of professional practice (USPAP) continuing 
education credit shall only be awarded when the class is instructed 
by an appraisal qualifications board certified instructor. 

Q, All continuing education courses taken in this state must be 
approved by the board. 

6:- e. Courses taken out of this state may be approved for credit, provided 
the state in which the course was taken has approved the course 
for appraiser education. 

e:- i. A course which has not had prior approval may be approved on an 
individual basis. 

f:- g. All continuing education must be taken in blocks of at least two 
hours. 

g:- h. A classroom hour is defined as fifty minutes out of each sixty-minute 
segment. 
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fr. 1. With the exception of distance education, no examination is 
required for continuing education courses. 

t:- L Credit for the classroom requirement may be obtained from the 
following: 

(1) Colleges or universities-;-, 

(2) Community or junior colleges-;-, 

(3) Real estate appraisal or real estate-related organizations-;-, 

(4) State or federal agencies or commissions-;-.:. 

(5) Proprietary schools~.:. 

(6) Other providers approved by the state certification or 
licensing board. 

t. k. Credit may be granted for education offerings which are consistent 
with the purpose of continuing education stated in subsection 1 and 
cover real estate-related appraisal topics such as: 

(1) Ad valorem taxation-;-.:. 

(2) Arbitration-;-, 

(3) Business courses related to practice of real estate appraisal-;-.:. 

(4) Construction estimating-;-.:. 

(5) Ethics and standards of professional practice-;-, 

(6) Land use planning, zoning , and taxation-;-.:. 

(7) Management, leasing, brokerage, and timesharing-;-.:. 

(8) Property development-;-.:. 

(9) Real estate appraisal (valuations or evaluations)-;-, 

(1 0) Real estate law-;-.:. 

( 11) Real estate litigation-;-.:. 

(12) Real estate financing and investment-;-, 

(13) Real estate appraisal-related computer applications-;-.:. 
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(14) Real estate securities and syndications-;-at=td-... 

(15) Real property exchange. 

~ L. A professional real estate appraisal organization meeting may be 
granted credit, provided it is a formal education program of learning 
which contributes to the real estate appraisal profession. 

l:- m. Real estate appraisal-related field trips may be granted credit. 
However, transit time to or from the field trip location should not be 
included when awarding credit if instruction does not occur. 

m:- n.. Continuing education credit may be granted for participation, 
other than as a student in appraisal educational processes and 
programs. Examples of activities for which credit may be granted 
are teaching, program development, authorship of textbooks, or 
similar activities which are determined to be equivalent to obtaining 
continuing education. 

(1) Ten hours may be granted for authorship of textbooks, 
publications, or similar activities provided the document 
contributes to the appraisal profession. 

(2) One and one-half hours of credit for each one hour of 
instruction may be granted for teaching appraisal courses~ ... 

(3) Teaching of a course with the same, or substantially the same 
subject content may be claimed only once for credit within a 
three-year renewal cycle. 

tr. o. .::ren Fourteen hours may be granted for distance education. 
Distance education is defined as any educational process 
based on the geographical separation of provider and student 
fe.g., CD-ROM, on-line learning, correspondence courses, 
videoconferencing, or similar activities]. Distance education 
courses may be acceptable to meet the continuing education 
requirement provided that the course is approved by the board 
and meets one of the following conditions: 

(1) The course is presented to an organized group in an 
instructional setting with a person qualified and available to 
answer questions, provide information, and monitor student 
attendance, and is a minimum of two classroom hours and 
meets the requirements for continuing education courses 
established by the appraiser qualifications board;-ef,. 

(2) The course eitAef has been presented by an accredited 
{commission on colleges or a regional accreditation 
association] college or university that offers distance 
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education programs in other disciplines, ef has received 
eftRef approval for college credit by the American council on 
education program on noneollegiate sponsored instruction 
(ACE/PONSI) approval for eollege eredit or is approved 
for design and delivery mechanism by the international 
distance education certification center and for content by 
the appraiser ~ualifieation board's approval through the 
appraisal qualifications board eourse approval program; and 
or the board. Additionally. the course rneets must meet the 
following requirements: 

(a) The course is equivalentto a minimum of two classroom 
hours in length and meets the requirements for real 
estate appraisal-related courses established by the 
appraisal appraiser qualifications board~.:. 

(b) The student successfully completes a written 
examination proctored by an official approved by the 
presenting college or university or by the sponsoring 
organization consistent with the requirements of the 
course accreditation; or if a written examination is not 
required for accreditation, the student successfully 
completes the course mechanisms required for 
accreditation which demonstrate mastery and fluency 
~- Said mechanisms must be present in a course 
without an effiffl examination in order to be acceptable}. 

e:- ll:. A course with the same or substantially the same subject content 
may be claimed only once for credit within a three-year renewal 
cycle. 

fr. .Q... Excess hours of education earned in one renewal period cannot be 
carried over to the next renewal period. 

q:- L. Courses that are taken as a result of a disciplinary action have 
received approval by the appraiser qualifications board of the 
appraisal foundation through the appraiser qualifications course 
approval program may oot be eredited toward eontinuing edueation 
accepted by the board without additional state review. 

History: Effective October 1, 1992; amended effective October 1, 1998~ 
February 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 43-23.3-12, 43-23.3-19 
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-23.3 
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APRIL 2003 

ARTICLE 108-02 

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Third-Party Inspections Program . 

CHAPTER 108-02-01 
THIRD-PARTY INSPECTIONS PROGRAM 

History 
Administration 
Inquiries 
Scope 
Effective Date 
Applicability of State or Local Law 
Definitions 
Standards 
Manufacturer's Data Plate 
Serial Number 
Compliance Assurance Documents 
Uniform Administrative Procedures 
Consumer Complaints 
Fees for State Inspections of Sited Structures 

108-02-01-01. History. The fifty-seventh legislative assembly. in House 
Bill No. 1210. directed the division of community services to develop rules to certify 
third-party inspection agencies and to develop procedures for these agencies 
to follow in inspecting the construction of modular residential and commercial 
structures built in a factory. To implement this program. the division of community 
services has elected to become a "participating state" under the industrialized 
buildings commission. The industrialized buildings commission provides for the 
certification of third-party agencies and the procedures for these agencies to follow 
in assuring that industrialized modular buildings are designed. manufactured. 
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handled. stored. delivered. and installed according to adopted state construction 
standards. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21.3-07 

108-02-01-02. Administration. The administration of this program is the 
responsibility of the division of community services as a participating state under 
the industrialized buildings commission. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-03. Inquiries. Inquiries about this program may be addressed 

Third-party Inspections Program Manager 
North Dakota Department of Commerce 
Division of Community Services 
Phone: 701-328-3698 
E-mail: rgrav@state.nd.us 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-04. Scope. This chapter governs the process for certification of 
third-party inspection agencies for those manufacturers of industrialized modular 
residential and commercial buildings built in a factory who want to hire a third-party 
inspection agency. It also governs the procedures to be employed for approving 
the design. manufacture. inspection. handling. storage. delivery. and installation of 
industrialized modular buildings built in a factory. Industrialized modular buildings 
certified according to this chapter shall be deemed to comply with all requirements 
of this chapter and shall not be subject to required state or local inspections for 
any building component in the factory. This chapter does not govern manufactured 
homes built in a factory under the United States department of housing and urban 
development code pursuant to the Manufactured Housing and Safety Standards 
Act. nor does it cover any onsite construction. including construction related to the 
installation of industrialized modular buildings. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21.3-07 
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108-02-01-05. Effective date. This chapter is applicable to all modular 
residential and commercial structures intended for siting anywhere in North Dakota 
on or after July 1. 2003. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-06. Applicability of state or local law. Land use and zoning 
requirements. building setback requirements. side and rear yard requirements. 
property line requirements. and onsite development. construction. and inspection 
requirements are specifically and entirely reserved for state or local government. 
except as provided by or pursuant to these rules. Upon installation. state or local 
government code enforcement agencies may conduct nondestructive walkthrough 
inspections of any industrialized modular building or building component certified 
in accordance with this chapter. for the purpose of identifying and reporting to 
the division of community services any code violation. If a person or agency 
shall deliver. sell. lease. or install any industrialized modular building or building 
component in any jurisdiction in North Dakota that is not certified in accordance 
with this chapter. the state and local code enforcement agencies may inspect 
the building and all building components according to state and local codes and 
_amendments or other related procedures and requirements. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21.3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-07. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter: 

.1. "Act" means the laws of the participating state governing industrialized 
modular construction as amended and supplemented by the enabling 
legislation of the interstate compact on industrialized modular buildings. 

2. "Approved" means approved by the industrialized buildings 
commission. a participating state. or a designated evaluation 
inspection agency. 

~ "Building component" means any subsystem. subassembly. or other 
system of closed construction designed for use in or as part of 
a structure. which may include structural. electrical. mechanical. 
plumbing. and fire protection systems and other systems affecting 
health and safety. 

4. "Building system" means the method of constructing a type of 
industrialized modular building or building component described 
by plans. specifications. and other documentation which together 
establish a set of limits meeting the building codes. standards. and 
other requirements of these regulations for that type of industrialized 
modular building or building component. which may include structural. 
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electrical. mechanical. plumbing. and fire protection systems and other 
systems affecting health and safety. 

2.. "Certification" means the process by which participating states and 
local building inspection agencies are assured that elements of closed 
construction. not practical to inspect at the building site. conform to the 
building codes. 

6. "Certification label" means an approved insignia or seal evidencing 
certification in accordance with the uniform administrative procedures. 

L "Closed construction" means any building. building component. 
assembly. or system manufactured in such a manner that concealed 
parts or processes of manufacture cannot be inspected at the building 
site without disassembly. damage. or destruction. The definition shall 
not include products. such as structural. electrical. and plumbing 
fixtures and equipment which are tested. listed. labeled. and certified 
by a nationally recognized testing laboratory. 

a, "Code" means the codes. standards. specifications. and requirements 
adopted pursuant to section 108-02-01-08. 

~ "Commission" means the industrialized buildings commission. 

10. "Compliance assurance documents" means approved building system 
documents. an approved compliance assurance manual. and approved 
onsite installation instructions. 

11 . "Compliance assurance program" means the policies and procedures 
which assure that industrialized modular buildings and building 
components. including their manufacture. storage. delivery. assembly. 
handling. and installation. conform with these model rules and 
regulations and the uniform administrative procedures. 

12. "Designated" means selected by the commission to perform one or 
more of the inspection or evaluation. or both. functions described under 
the uniform administrative procedures. 

13. "Evaluation agency" means a designated person or organization. 
private or public. determined by the commission to be qualified 
by reason of facilities. personnel. experience. and demonstrated 
reliability and independence of judgment. to investigate and evaluate 
industrialized modular buildings. building components. building 
systems. or compliance assurance programs. 

14. "Factory" means an individual or entity that manufactures industrialized 
modular buildings. Residential industrialized modular buildings 
manufactured by high schools. vocational technical centers. and 
colleges or universities as part of a bona fide educational program are 
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excluded. Any industrialized modular building that is excluded from 
the modular residential and commercial structure third-party inspection 
program is subject to inspection from state or local enforcement 
agencies. 

15. "Independence of judgment" means not being affiliated with or 
influenced or controlled by building manufacturers or by producers. 
suppliers. or vendors of products or equipment used in industrialized 
modular buildings and building components. in any manner which is 
likely to affect capacity to render reports and findings objectively and 
without bias. 

16. "Industrialized modular building" means any building of closed 
construction. i.e .. constructed in such a manner that concealed parts 
or processes of manufacture cannot be inspected at the site. without 
disassembly. damage. or destruction. and which is made or assembled 
in manufacturing facilities. off the building site. for installation. or 
assembly and installation. on the building site. Industrialized modular 
building includes modular housing which is factory-built -single-family 
and multifamily housing. including closed-wall panelized housing. and 
other modular. nonresidential buildings. Industrialized modular building 
does not include any structure subject to the requirements of the 
National Manufactured Home Construction and Safety Standards Act 
of 1974. 

17. "Inspection agency" means a designated person or organization. 
private or public. who is determined by the commission to be qualified 
by reason of facilities. personnel. experience. and demonstrated 
reliability and independence of judgment. to monitor compliance 
assurance programs. 

18. "Installation" means the process of affixing. or assembling and affixing. 
industrialized modular buildings or building components on the building 
site. 

19. "Interim reciprocal agreement" means a formal reciprocity agreement 
as defined in the enabling legislation of the interstate compact on 
industrialized modular buildings. 

20. "Local enforcement agency" means the agency or agencies of the 
participating states or local government with authority to inspect 
buildings and enforce the law. ordinances. and regulations which 
establish standards and requirements applicable to the construction. 
installation. alteration. repair. or relocation of buildings. 

21 . "Modular residential or commercial structure" means an industrialized 
modular building. 
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22. "Module" means a closed-wall structure or substantial part of a 
closed-wall structure incorporating one or more rooms used as 
habitable. occupiable. or mechanical or equipment space. 

23. "Nonconformance" means the failure to adhere to the requirements 
of an approved building system or. where the building system is not 
specific. to the code. 

24. "Participating state" means any compacting state or any noncompacting 
state acting under the purview of an interim reciprocal agreement. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21.3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-08. Standards. Building systems must comply with: 

1.,. Primary codes. 

a. Building codes- International building code (IBC) and international 
residential code (IRC) published by the international code council 
(ICC). as adopted and amended in the North Dakota state building 
code . 

.tL Mechanical code - International mechanical code (IMC) published 
by the international code council (ICC). as adopted and amended 
in the North Dakota state building code. 

c. Fuel gas code -International fuel gas code (IFGC) published by the 
international code council (ICC). as adopted and amended in the 
North Dakota state building code. 

Q,_ Plumbing code - Uniform plumbing code (UPC) published by the 
international association of plumbing and mechanical officials 
(IAPMO). as adopted and amended as the North Dakota state 
plumbing code. 

e. Electrical code - National electrical code (NEC) published by 
the national fire protection association (NFPA). as adopted and 
amended as the laws. rules. and wiring standards of North Dakota. 

L. Barrier-free code - Americans with Disabilities Act accessibility 
guidelines. 

9.,. Energy code - 1993 model energy code published by the council of 
American building officials. 

2... Alternates. The provisions of this chapter are not intended to 
prevent the use of any technologies. techniques. or materials not 
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specifically prescribed by these codes. standards. specifications. and 
requirements. provided any such alternate has been approved. 

iL Applications for such alternates must be filed in writing with the 
evaluation agency. This application must contain the current 
requirements of the codes. standards. or specifications from which 
an alternate is sought and a statement of how the proposed 
alternate would adequately protect the health. safety. and welfare 
of both the occupants and the public. 

b. The evaluation agency may approve any such alternate. provided 
that it determines that the proposed design is satisfactory and that 
the material. method. or work offered is. for the purpose intended. 
consistent with the adopted codes and standards as to quality. 
strength. effectiveness. fire resistance. durability, and safety. The 
evaluation agency shall require that sufficient evidence or proof be 
submitted to substantiate any claim that may be made regarding 
the use of any such alternate. The evaluation agency shall notify 
the applicant of the determination. If the application is denied. the 
notification shall state the reasons for the denial. 

_History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21.3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-09. Manufacturer's data plate. The following information must 
be typewritten on a smudge-proof. permanent manufacturer's data plate located in 
the vicinity of the certification label: 

.1... Name and address of manufacturer: 

b. Serial numbers (manufacturer's identification numbers): 

~ Manufacturer's plan approval designation (model number or name); 

4. Certification label numbers: 

.Q... Construction classification: 

§... Occupancy classification or use group: 

L Seismic zone: 

a_ Wind velocity load: 

ft. Roof and floor live load; 

10. Fire rating for exterior walls: 
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11... Thermal transmittance values: 

12. Date of manufacture: 

13. The name and date of the building codes complied with: and 

14. Service panel size. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21.3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21.3-07 

108-02-01-10. Serial number. The manufacturer shall apply a serial 
number to each unit at the beginning of the production process. The serial number 
shall not be applied to a feature of the industrialized building or building component 
that is readily removable. The location of the serial numbers must be identified in 
the manufacturer's compliance assurance program. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-11. Compliance assurance documents . 

.1. Building systems documents. The building systems documents 
consist of plans. specifications. calculations. test results. or other 
documents which describe in detail the product and manufacturing 
processes employed to produce industrialized modular buildings or 
building components. The documents need only show details for 
equipment provided by the manufacturer. The documents must be 
comprehensively indexed and shall treat the material listed in this 
section in detail. For the building systems to be evaluated. the following 
must be provided: 

g... General requirements. 

ill All plans. specifications, and other documentation must be 
submitted in three copies . 

.(21 All documents submitted with the application must be 
identified to indicate the manufacturer's name. 

Q1 A clear space must be provided on all sheets of plans near 
the title box for the stamps of approval. 

.(£ Manufacturers shall submit plans showing all elements 
relating to specific systems on properly identifiable sheets. 
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@ Structural connections and connection of systems. 
equipment. and appliances to be performed onsite must 
be identified. detailed. and distinguished from work to be 
performed in the manufacturing facility . 

.(ID Method of interconnection between industrialized modular 
buildings or building components and location of connections. 

ill Design calculations or test reports. or both. must be submitted 
when required by the evaluation agency. The manufacturer 
shall cross-reference all designs to appropriate calculations 
or test reports. or both. 

@ Documents must indicate the location of the certification 
label. 

!ID Drawings must be dated and identified and include an index 
that can be used to determine that the package is complete . 

.(.1Q} Documents must provide or show. as appropriate. occupancy 
or use: area. height. and number of stories: type of 
construction: and wind. floor. snow. and seismic loads . 

.b... Required construction details. Documents for industrialized 
modular buildings or building components must provide or 
show. as appropriate. the details listed below. Only the minimum 
documentation necessary to demonstrate each alternative possible 
within the system is required. 

ill General. 

.(91 Details and methods of installation of industrialized 
modular buildings or building components on 
foundations or to each other . 

.(Ql Floor plans and typical elevations . 

.(ill Cross-sections necessary to identify major building 
components . 

.(Ql Details of flashing. such as at openings and at 
penetrations through roofs and subcomponent 
connections. including flashing material and gauge 
to be used. 

Lru. Attic access and attic ventilation. when required by the 
code. 

ill Exterior wall. roof. and soffit material. 
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.(g)_ Interior wall and ceiling material. 

.(bl Barrier-free provisions. if applicable . 

.ill Sizes. locations. and types of doors and windows. 

ill Suggested foundation plans. vents. and underfloor 
access. 

ill Details of any elevator or escalator system. including 
method of emergency operation. when provided. 

@ Fire safety . 

.(gl Details of fire-rated assemblies. including reference 
listing or test report for all stairway enclosures. doors. 
walls. floors. ceiling. partitions. columns. roof. and 
other enclosures. 

ill Means of egress. including details of aisles. exits. 
corridors. passageways. and stairway enclosures . 

.(9. Flame spread and smoke developed classification of 
interior materials. 

@ Location of required draftstops and firestops. 

!ru. Opening protectives in fire resistance-rated systems 
and assemblies. 

ill Drawings of fire suppression systems. standpipes. fire 
alarms. and detection systems. when required . 

.Ql Structural detail requirements . 

.(gl Calculations of structural members or test results. 
if appropriate. except when compliance can be 
demonstrated through code tables. accepted 
handbooks. and listing documents. 

ill Details of structural elements. including framing details. 
spacing. size. and connections. 

1m. Grade. species. and specifications of materials. 

@ Typical foundation plans. details. and assumed design 
soil-bearing value. 
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.(§1 Schedule of roof. floor. wind. and seismic loads upon 
which design is based. 

ill Column loads and column schedule. 

@ Mechanical detail requirements . 

.(g), Location of all equipment. appliances. and baseboard 
radiation units . 

.(Ql Energy conservation calculations . 

.{g Indicate input and output rating of all equipment and 
appliances. as appropriate. 

@ Duct and register locations. sizes. and materials. as 
appropriate . 

.(§1 Method of providing combustion air. if required . 

ill Method of providing ventilation air. if required . 

.(g), Method of providing makeup air. if required . 

.(bl Location of flues. vents. and chimneys and clearances 
from air intakes. combustible materials. and other vents 
and flues. 

@ Plumbing detail requirements . 

.W Schematic drawing of the plumbing layout. including 
size of piping. fittings. traps and vents. cleanouts and 
valves. and gas. water. and drainage systems . 

.(Ql Plumbing materials and location of all equipment. 
appliances. and safety controls to be used. Indicate 
the rating and capacity of equipment and appliances . 

.(Ql Electrical detail requirements . 

.W Details of any service equipment provided by the 
manufacturer . 

.(Ql Method of grounding service equipment. 

.{g Load calculations for service and feeders. 

@ Sizes of branch circuit conductors. 
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iru Size. rating. and location of main disconnect and 
overcurrent protective devices. 

ill. Location of outlets. junction boxes. fixtures. and 
appliances . 

.(gl A single-line diagram of the entire electrical installation. 
with the exception of one and two family dwellings. 

2. Compliance assurance program. The compliance assurance 
program is a system employed by the manufacturer to assure 
conformance with the approved building systems documents. The 
compliance assurance manual must be comprehensively indexed and 
must treat the material listed here in detail. The program must consist 
of the following: 

a.. Organizational requirements. 

ill Manufacturer's name. corporate office address. and the 
address of each manufacturing facility shall be indicated in 
the compliance assurance manual. 

.(21 The compliance assurance manual shall have a table 
of contents with the evaluation agency's dated stamp of 
approval on the cover sheet and any revised pages. 

Ql An organizational mechanism for implementing and 
maintaining the compliance assurance program and its 
functional relationship to other elements of the organizational 
structure of the manufacturer. which mechanism shall not be 
a part of the production department. Employees in charge of 
the compliance assurance program must be identified and 
their training and qualifications specified . 

.(41 A uniform system of monitoring and evaluation to ensure 
program effectiveness. 

@ A serial numbering system for industrialized modular 
buildings or building components . 

.(ID Requirements for issuance, possession of. attachment of. 
and accounting for all certification labels to assure that 
certification labels are attached only to buildings or building 
components manufactured pursuant to an approved building 
system and inspected pursuant to an approved compliance 
assurance program. 

ill A system to document production changes in accordance 
with other provisions of this chapter. 
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b. Materials control. 

ill Procedures for inspection of materials. supplies. and other 
items at the point of receipt. 

ill Method of protection of materials. supplies. and other items 
at the point of receipt. 

.Ql Provision for disposal of rejected materials. supplies. and 
other items. 

c. Production control. 

ill Procedures for timely remedial and preventive measures to 
assure product quality. 

ill Provision. maintenance. and use of testing and inspection 
equipment to assure compliance with the approved building 
system . 

.Ql Provision for frequency of sampling inspections. 

@ Provision of necessary authority to reject defective work and 
carry out compliance assurance functions. notwithstanding 
any conflict with production department goals and needs. 

@ A description of the manufacturing process showing the 
inspection and checkpoints for mandatory inspection 
characteristics . 

.(ID. Inspection and test procedures. including accept and reject 
criteria and mandatory inspection characteristics. 

ill Provision for disposition of rejects. 

Q... Finished product control. 

ill Procedures for handling and storing all finished industrialized 
modular buildings or building components at the 
manufacturing plant or other storage point. 

ill Procedures for packing. packaging. and shipping operations 
and related inspections. 

3. Onsite installation procedures. The onsite installation instructions 
consist of specific installation procedures provided by the manufacturer 
which specify the materials and procedures required to install the 
building in conformance with the code and standards. For purposes 
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of this subsection. "specific installation procedures provided by the 
manufacturer" include: 

a. Connection details of industrialized modular buildings or building 
components to the foundation . 

.b... Structural connections between the industrialized modular building 
or building component. 

c. Connections required to complete the mechanical or utility 
systems . 

.d.:. Any special conditions affecting other structural elements. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003 . 
. General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 

108-02-01-12. Uniform administrative procedures. 

1.. The uniform administrative procedures of the industrialized buildings 
commission. hereby incorporated by reference. shall constitute the 
procedures by which the division of community services shall assure 
itself and the commission of the compliance of industrialized modular 
building construction with the state building. plumbing. electrical. and 
accessibility codes. assess the adequacy of the building systems. and 
verify and assure the competency and performance of evaluation and 
inspection agencies. 

£. Copies of the uniform administrative procedures may be obtained from 
the industrialized buildings commission. suite 210. 505 huntmar park 
drive. Herndon. Virginia 22070. 

~ The division of community services shall approve those evaluation 
or inspection agencies that the commission designates as meeting 
the requirements of part VI. section 1. of the uniform administrative 
procedures and that the commission finds otherwise qualified to 
perform the functions delegated to it. 

4. The division of community services shall take such enforcement action 
against a manufacturer. inspection agency. or evaluation agency 
as recommended by the commission if. pursuant to the uniform 
administrative procedures. the commission determines that such 
manufacturer. inspection agency. or evaluation agency has failed to 
fulfill its responsibilities under the uniform administrative procedures. 

5. Any notice or order issued pursuant to this chapter must be in writing 
and must be served upon the respondent party by certified mail and 
return receipt requested. 
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6. Any party aggrieved with an enforcement action taken by the division 
of community services may appeal under North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 28-32. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21.3-07 

108-02-01-13. Consumer complaints. In accordance with the uniform 
administrative procedures of the industrialized buildings commission. a consumer 
may complain directly to a manufacturer for any alleged code violation. However. 
the consumer may also submit complaints in writing to the division of community 
services. Prior to submitting a complaint. the consumer should take every step 
possible to resolve problems with the manufacturer and indicate those efforts and 
results in the written complaint to the division of community services. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21.3-07 

108-02-01-14. Fees for state inspections of sited structures. If. as a 
result of a consumer complaint. the division of community services decides to 
arrange for an onsite inspection of an installed industrialized modular residential or 
commercia l structure subject to these rules. the manufacturer will be responsible 
for paying all costs related to the inspection. For state inspections performed by 
the state plumbing board. state electrical board. or state fire marshal. the fees 
shall be paid according to their respective rates. 

History: Effective July 1. 2003. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-21 .3-07 
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